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The best thing to hit HF since...

The DIGITAL revolution just took a HUGE leap forward.
Coming early spring 2000'
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• Newly designed, 32bif floating point DSP
- AGe loop operation
- Digital IF fifter. 5/ selectable bandwidths
- Suifr-in RTTY demodulator I dual peak APF
- Microphone equalizer
- Manual notch function

• TFT 5 inch color LCD
-IF fitter bandwidth
- Voice memoryI CW memorykeye'

• 8 channel digital voice memory
• Digital fWin pass band tuning {PS T}
• Andmuch moref

o
Are you a PRO?



CA-UHV HFNHF/UHF
Getan IC-706MK/IG and receivfJ 8
coupon from COMET good tor $20 on
its POPUliJf CA ·UHY. Works all bands
from 40m -70em (20m + 17m requires
optional equipment · see dealer for
deta ils). Connects in seconds

IC·706MKIIG sped , 1savings m, y not
be combined. See dealer for det,ils.

IC-7116MKIIG
fCOM 's fC·706M KIIG is a ham shack all
in one box. 100 Won all HF bands
+ 6M, 50 Won 2M. 20 Won 440 MHz.
asp (standard), 811tO repeater, CTeSS,
backlit keys, 2 plug and play optional
filter s lots. an easy to use menu
system, and much more. Tried, tested
and proven, this is your best choice tor
a complete ham rig

IC-7116MKIIG & AH-4
Loobng for an amenna tuner thats
not afraid to get wet? The AH-4 offers
outstanding HF and 6M performance,
all in one compact
watertight package.
Mounts indoors or oul- 0
Perfect to r the ClJr trunk,
on 8 boat, orin an RV.

IC-706MKIIG & AT-ISO
Matching me loolc and size of me
IC·7Q6MKflG, the AT· 180 offers HF
and 6M antenna luning in a
handsome paclcage - looks classy in
any shack! Its small size makes the
AT· 180 pertect for stations where
spaee IS a pf/mary concern.

limited time offers - see your authorized ICOM dealer for dera ils. Combb items must appear on same imlOice.

Call today fo r free broch ures by mail: 425--450-6088 F.,C....,.m•••" ...,,.-" ,_".,.,
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11 TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC: W ith a laser pointer and a
lew parts. you can communicate up 10 40 miles away

By Jim Hatton, GM4RJX

20 THE CEOAA DXPEOmON TO RAPA NUl (EASTER ISLAND):
II you're hungry for exotc OX, listen for CEOAA this month

By Giancarlo Moda. CE3I17SWX

22 THE GRID DIP OSCILLATOR: A look at the history and applications
of this very useful toot

By James R. Buchanan, KBWPI

26 HOW TO BUILD AN LEO INDICATING DIPMETER: Using modern
components you can build a "dipper" of your own

By Stuart Ball

36 EXPLANATIONS FOR UNUSUAL PROPAGAnON: Here are some
answers 10 unusual band conditions you may have encountered

By Ken Neubeck. W82AMU

44 The EZ-J High-Gain J-Pole Antenna : A high-gain .f-pote?
It's not impossible il you follow KA4LBE's advice

By Benson Smith, KA4LBE

48 THE HOW AND WHY OF CW: For those who have wondered about
the origins orCW, W6BNB provides the answers

By Bob Shrader, W6BNB

54 RULES OF THE CO SPRING VHF ACTIVITY WEEKENDS

60 A MULTIBAND MONOBAND YAGI: II you don't have the space for
multiple lowers, try this innovative approach
By Johan Van de Velde, ON4AN T

64 SHORTW AVE DXING FOR HAMS-PART I: W8FX tens you why
shortwave listening may be just the break you're look ing lor

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., WBFX

72 MATH'S NOTES: Ouick and easy RF amplifiers

By Irwin Math, WA2NOM

74 PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: Packet radio to internet gateways

By Bud< Rogers. K4ABT

87 IlADIO CLASSICS: The "Golden Age of amateur radio, the beginning

By Joe Veras, N40B

90 WO RLD OF IDEAS: ORP is hot and cookingl

By Dave Ingram, K4 TWJ

102 BEGINNER'S CORNER: Vertical antennas

By Peter ooe« WB20

96 VHF PLUS: The future, band by band

By Joe Lynch. N6CL

105 PUBLIC SERVICE: Hams around the world provide
communications in the public interest

By Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO

110 ox:Pitcairn Island, Myanmar , Clipperton, and more

By Carl Smith, N4AA

115 CONTESTING: Is there a limit 10 escalating contest
scores? Contests for February and early March

By John Dorr. KIAR

119 AWARDS : Awards from the US, Belgium, and Italy

By Ted Melinosky, KIBV

122 PROPAGATION: Great CO WW OX CW weekend I

Sunspot cycle comparison. OX charts for February 15
through April 15, 2000
By George Jacobs, W3ASK
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If)EPARTMENTS
78 THE DtGITAL DIPOLE: Nil -Jon antennas and IC-7oo tune control

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., WBFX

83 WASHINGTON READOUT: FCC dismisses seven amateur radio
rela ted petitions

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI

92 AMATEUR SATELLITES: IntrodUCing picosats and nanosats
By Philip Chien. KC4YER
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TM-D700A DATA COMMUNICATOR 144/440MHz FM Dual Bander

Kenwood News & Products
IlttpJIWWW. kenwood.net
Kenwood Bulletins
ftpJ/fIp.kenwood.net
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Conspicuous wilh its tltn
larve amber & blact display.
Kenwood '$: new TM-D70OA
Is lully equipped 10 make
the most 01 the exciting
opportunities oNerell by tile
KenWOOd Skycommand
System , SSTV. GPS and APRS'"
-Ihe Automatic PackeV
Position Reporting S1S1em
thai Is rap idly gaining popu
larity worldwide. This mobile

IrJnscei,er wilh built-in THe
oflen a wide range 01 data
communications oplions,
including simple packet
0lleralion lIsinglhe AX.25
protocol. You can arso send
and receive SSTV images
using Kenwood 's VC·H1 .
Ham radio is truly entering
• new era .
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FrorYl The CO News roorYl

FCC Broadens
Enforcement Efforts

After months of concentrating ils enforce
ment efforts on deliberate interference. club
callsign abuse, and questionable volunteer
exam sessions, the FCC has expanded the
scope 01ils enlorcement encrts into technical
standards as well .

In three "inquirylwaming letters" to hams in
Mississippi, Louisiana, arc New Jersey, FCC
Special Counsel for Amateur Radio Riley
Hollingsworth, K4ZDH, says thai "Commission
monitoring information" indicates they have
been transmitting "an unusually w ide signal or
one that is over-power, or both : on 20 meters ;
and that the hams "may have ignored requests
from other licensees operating on adjacent fre
quenctes" to bring their signals mto line with
good amateur practice. The letter included ret
evant portions al tha FCC rules and the hams
were asked to answer very specific questions
about their 20 meter operations. One, who
apparently had been contacted prevklusly in
this regard and had not answered, was warned
that fai lure to correct the situation could je0p
ardize his license.

Probe o f Test sessions Continues , Ex
pands. Th e FCC is continuing investigations
into two test sessions with suspicious paper
work, has added a third to its list, has ordered
several retests, and cancelled the licenses of
l ive hams who d idn't appear for retests as
ordered.

In a fo llow-up to its auclit 0 1 a May 1999 ,
Volunteer E){aminer (VE) session in Yonkers.
New York.. one person whose name appears as
an examiner was asked to confirm whether the
signatures were indeed his, and whether he had
even been present for the exam sesson.

The FCC is also looking into two test ses
sions last summer in Clemson, South Carolina,
includ ing one in which the test session coordi
nator wa s also administered an exam. Several
candidates lrom that session were ordered to
repeat their exams, and a ll 01 the people listed
as assisting VEs were asked to confirm their
participation and whether the signatures on the
forms were actually theirs. Hollingsworth told
CO that results of these inquiries could result
in action being taken against some or all of the
YEs involved.

Hams Help in Y2K Preparedness
Ham radio has played a major role in the

"Y2K" preparedness activi ties of emergency
service agencies around the country, with ama
teu r radio seen as the primary backup com
munications tool ;n case normal communica
tions were d isrupted by computer g litches or
other problems during the changeover from
1999 to 2000. Two activities with nationwide
participation included a joint National Weather
ServicelARRl test of hams' ability to transmit
weather information from 40 weather service
forecast offices to as many other amateurs as
possib le , and a request from the US Coast
Guard that hams serve as backups in repo rt
ing oil and chemical spills to its Nationa l
Response Center via state offices of emer
gency management.

4 • CO • Fe bruary 2000

AO-16 Shutdown
For the first t ime in nearly l ive years, the

AMSAT-OSCAR 16 satellite has stopped oper
ating, No details were available at press time.
AO-16 has been a workhorse of amateur digital
satellite communication ever since its launch a
decade ago, In February, 1990 . The
"SpaceNews" newsletter reports that the satel 
lite was being monitored by l W1OMOin Buenos
Aires, Brazil on December 12, 1999, when its
signal went silent. tt was still silent the rest day
during a pass over the New Jersey station 01
"SpaceNews" Editor John Magliacane, KD2BD.
Magliacane reports that AO-16 had been oper
ating for over 1800 days without a software
reload oran interruption in service until this prob
lem, whatever its cause, occurred .

FCC to Power Company:
Fix the aRM

Hams aren 't the only ones getting letters Irom
the FCC telling them to clean up their acts.
Pacific Gas and Electlic (PG&E), a major west
coast utility, has been reminded by the FCC of
utilities' obl igation to repair equipment problems
that cause harmful rad io interference. According
to the ARRl, Ihe matter invotved long-standing
complain ts or power line noise on the ham bands
by amateurs in northern Ca lifo rnia. The tetter
from the FCC's Consumer Center reminded
PG&E that unresolved interfe rence problems
"may be a violation of FCC rutesand could result
in a monetary forfeiture lor each occurrence,"
and asked met the company correct the prob
lems "within a reasonable time."

The FCC and ARRl recommend that hams
experienCIng power line noise problems should
first try to -Work. patiently with the utility" and
contact the l eague for help betore turning to
the FCC . Th e ARRl has a webpage deovted
to power line interference at <htlp:llwww.arrl.
orgltislinfolrfi-elec.html>.

APRS Helps Recover Stolen Car
For the second time in four years, a ham has

reported using APRS -the Automatic Position
Reporting System- to lead police to his stolen
car. According to a report on MNewsline," Bill
Guthrie, VE60lD, of Bentley, Alberta, had an
APRS beacon transmitting from his van when
it was stolen. Before calling mepolice, Guthrie
looked at his computer screen and saw the van
driving leisure ly around a nearby town, Then
he caned the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ,
reported the theft, and told officers exactly
where they could find his car! They d id, along
with the loot from a series of robberies that Ihe
car thieves apparently committed as well .

After the crooks were arrested, the obvious
question was how Guthrie knew e)(actly wllere
to send the cttcers. A description of APRS 101
lowed. along with a visil to Guthries shack by
some very impressed Mounties.

" Ham Radio University 2000"
A group of radio clubs on New York's Long

Island teamed up to sponsor "Ham Radio

(Continued on page 104)
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• TX sound quality manilar wilh 9-slep manilar
vo lume lor absolute runtrul over voice quality
- NR1 (SSB) is operator canfrollable in 9-step
increments, or aufamatically Iracks input sillnal
slrength _ New CW asp Fillers (BOHz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hz) give ,au a latill 0111 user-select
able filters _ HRl and HR2 sellings u n now
re-conligure autamilliull, wfIen changing mode
groups tSSB/AMlFM to CW/fSI ) _ Milnnl
weight leaturl (With bum-in electronic ke,erl
lor ildjusting !he relillift length 01dots and
dulles in 16 ste~s belween 1:2.5 and 1;4.0
_ Equalize recl in signals, and USI dinerent
senings lor bath TX and RX _ " Onl -Iauch· DSP
nnerwide made ililaws 'resurlaclng' to check
the band conditions when operating in naITOW
made _ Oual sefectable aeat Cancel (BC) works
against jntermlnent beal inlerlerence (ucept in
CW mode) _ CW aula lune made links only
wilh Ihe RIT trequency wilhaul chilnging Ihe
lransmilltf:quency.

~ Ttd• ....",.l/plJqdI is iI I .* "' _ producIion rnod!lIs

..:I lor~ TS-S7OIlIS; conIaCI you duIIr lor det*.
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• FREE operaling manual via AP sill
lip) /IIj) kenwood net

• Beal cancel
. 2 posilion antenna sWllch
• CWauto tuneaqust la world's first}
• Channel scan, program band scan. memory scan wilh

channel lock-out and group channel scan. al l wilh TO
(time operated) or CO (carrier operate<!) resume modes

• Compact 10-518 loch by 3-314 inch front panel size
lor any travel Of installation requiremenl

• Preset auto antenna tuner with 18 sub-bands
• Variable electroniC keytr (0 aflll 100 wpm)
• Packetaflll F5K fe.1tures
• RCP-2 software for PC-based display and memory

COfIIi!luralions available via ee Internel
• Full functionality on 6M fT5-57OS) inC!udll''9 DSP.

100 watts output and preset Aulo Anlenna T~ef

heavy--<luty Ileal sink with integrate<! coohno fan tor
non-stop operation even under extreme environmental
conditions, The Wi de-band rece iver IS rock-stable from
500 kHz through 30 MHZwith dual pre-amps and dual
bandpass uuers for exceptional selecl ivlty and sensitivity,

With fhe features and performance of ahigh-end
radiO integrale<! ere an affordable mobllll-Size package.
tilt T5-57001S is Ille pertect ecce tor ee held or to
build a full statl()fl afl)und at home.

Kenwood has nOI been standing still since tile mnoduc
lion o! the TS-570DIS HFTransceiver las! year, Now yuu
can command even more 01Kenwood's advanced DSP
technology with the Gmodel,

The DSP filters and ext racts signals with digital
tetJ1nology that is unmalchable With standard analog
crcns It prOVides CD·claulransmil and IIceive
audio lInlity thaI can be shaped to your needs. and
two powerful rese reduction systems line Enhancer
Method for SSBlAM modes. and Speech Processing
by Aulo Correlation (SPAC) lorON mode. DSP also
enables the CW-Aulo Tunt feature that automatically
zero-beats CW signals.

The Ellensiv' Memory Functions Illovide a bank
of 100 memory positions split mto 90 standard channels
for general operation and 10 lor programmable VFO,
programmable scan and long-term memory, Memory
contents can be scrouec. copied or locked out in addi
\IOn there are 5 lIuiCk memories tor storing frequencies
and modes on lhe Ily. penect tor tile busy OXcontester.

The powerlul Menu System incorporales 46 menu
leillures ilnd an on-line guide lor instanl rtlerence
Tile Iilrge ilmber lIileklit lCO displa, provides 4 light
levels lor clear readability under arly fighting conditions.

Tile T5-570015 has no Shortoomlr'lQS in lhe con
smcnon and perlormance area, The conlinuous
duty 100 wan transmitter mcorpcrates a large
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B!< RICH MOSESON. W2VU

An Editorial

The Wait is Over-Restructuring is Here

M
ore than a year after it first pro
posed reducing the number of
amateur license classes and

asked hams for input on code speed re
quirements, the Federal Communica
tions Commission (FCC) handed down
its restructuring decision on the final
business day of 1999.

Here is a summary of changes, which
are effective as 01 April 15, 2000:

• There will be only three license class
es-Technician, General, and Amateur
Extra-with a single written exam ele
ment for each grade of license.

o There will be only one code exam
at 5 wpm-for licenses with HF privi
leges (General and Extra).

• No new Novice, Tech-Plus, or Ad
vanced Class licenses will be issued
after April 14. However, hams who now
hold these licenses will retain all of their
current operating privileges, and will be
able to modify and/or renew their licens
es indefinitely. Tech-Plus hams will be
renewed as Technicians, but will retain
their HF operating privileges.

o Therewill be no ' retarminq"of the ham
bands as proposed by the ARRL. This
means that current Novice and Advanced
Class subbands will remain as they are,
so there will be no expansion of frequen
cy privileges for any ham without passing
an upgrade exam or showing credit for all
necessary exam elements (more on this
later). There will also be no changes in
the callsign groups.

o There will be no automatic upgrades,
even for hams who qualify based on past
credit. Even if no additional exams are
required , a ham will have to apply for an
upgrade at a VE (Volunteer Examina
tion) session.

o There will be only three written exam
elements, one for each new class of
license. Decisions on structuring the new
exam elements will be made by the
Volunteer Examiner Coordinators' Ques
tion Pool Committee (QPC), which will be
given even greater authority in designing
and administering amateur exams.

o The much-abused disability waiver
for 13- and 20-wpm code tests will be
eliminated (since there will no longer be
any 13- or 20-wpm code tests).

• The changes will take effect on April
15,2000. This will give the OPC time to
create new exams, and will give pub
lishers time to get new license manuals
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into print before the new structure is put
into place. In addition, it will give tens of
thousands of hams with partial credit
toward one of the new license classes
the opportunity to pass the remaining
element(s) before the new tests begin ,
possibly requiring re-examination on
certain topics.

Whal Does II All Mean?
The main impact of the restructuring
decision will be that upgrading to sig
nificantly greater operating privileges
will now be easier. and code proficien
cy will playa smaller role in getting a
higher class license. Psycholog ica lly
speaking, it removes the cloud of un
certainty that has hung over amateur
radio for more than a year, and it should
make the hobby more attractive to
potential hams who will no longer per
ceive an "onerous" code barrier of up to
20 wpm between them and full amateur
privileges.

What constitutes ·significantly greater
operating privileges"? Well , let's say
you currently have a code-free Tech
nician license. You have all VHF/ UHF
privileges and that's it. If you study real
hard and pass your 5 wpm code test,
you'll have code privileges-which you
probably won't use-on 80, 40, 15, and
10 meters, and voice privileges on 200
kHz of the 10 meter band (which, right
now, is hotter than hot) . Many Techs
don't find it worthwhile to invest all that
energy in learning the code for a 200
kHz slice of spectrum. However, after
April 15 that same 5 wpm code test and
General Class written exam will get you
voice privileges on all HF bands, along
with the ability to try out those cool new
HF digital modes, such as PSK-31 and
Hellschreiber. If you're a -dig ital kind of
guy," or want to experience HF OX at
the peak of the sunspot cycle , your
upgrading path has just gotten much
less bumpy.

Whal Does il Mean 10 ME?
Let's take a look, license class by license
class, at the effects of the FCC's restruc
turing decision. If you currently hold a ...

• Novice license: You've already
passed the only code test you'll ever
need to take. Upgrading to General after
April 15 will require passing the new

Element 3 written exam (or whatever it
ends up being called). If you want to
upgrade beforehand, take the current
Element 3A for an instant upgrade to
Tech-Plus, and Element 38 for credit
that will allow you to apply for a General
(with no additional exam) once the new
system is in place. If you aren't interest
ed in upgrading, you may renew your
Novice license indefinitely.

o Technician (no-code): You have al
ready passed half of the new General
exam, but you'll lose credit for that if you
wait until after April 15th to begin upgrad
ing. If you pass Element38 (General the
ory) before April 15, you then have one
year in which to pass your 5 wpm code
exam and qualify fo r a Genera l class
license. If you wait, you'll have to take
the new Element 3 written exam along
with the code test. In either case, you'll
get broad operating privileges on all HF
bands with only a written exam and 5
wpm code.

o Technician-Plus: You're two thirds of
the way to your General. If you pass
Element 38 before Apri115, you 'll be able
to apply for a General class license after
that date without taking any additional
exams. After the 15th, you'll need to take
the new Element 3 written exam. (If I
were you, I'd get out that General Class
study guide and get moving!)

• "Grandpappy" Tech-Plus : If you had
a Tech license before March 21,1987,
you have credit for all required elements
for the new General Class license. How
ever, you must request an upgrade be
fore operating with General Class privi
leges. You 'll need to come to a VE
session with $6.65 and your pre-1987
Tech license or other proolthat you had
one (on request the FCC in Gettysburg
will issue a letter confirming that you
were in the database, assuming that you
were; and many VE teams will accept a
Technician Class listing in a 1987 or ear
lier Gal/book as sufficient proof) and fill
out a license application form. The VEs
will certify that you have credit for the
necessary elements and will process
your upgrade to General.

• General ; No more code tests. If you
pass Elements 4A and 48 before April
15, you'll get an instant upgrade to Ad
vanced, and will be able to apply for an
upgrade to Extra (with no additional
exams) after Tax Day. II you wait, you 'll
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have to pass the new Element 4 written
exam at one sitting , and immediately
jump up to Extra.

• Advanced: My advice is to start
studying right now for the Element 48
written exam, and pass it before Apri l 15,
then go apply for your Extra at the first
VE session after the 15th. Otherwise,
you 'll have to take the new Element 4
exam, which most likely will include most

or all 01the material on which you were
already tested to gel your Advanced
class license.

• Amateur Extra: Stop complaining .
You've already got all amateur privi
leges, you 'll never have to take another
license exam, and you'll have future
bragging rights that you passed your test
back when it was a real man's (or wo
man's) exam.

Stay Tuned.•.
That's about it for our "instant analysis"
of the FCC's restructuring decision.
We're going to post the full70-page Re
port and Order on our website, <hnp:ll
www.cq-amateur-radic.com». and we'll
be back next month with a closer look at
some 01 the details. Until then , get out
your license manual and start studying!

73. Rich, W2VU

Chod Harris, WB2CHONP2ML (SK)

Once again , we have the sad duty
of reporting on the loss of a CO "fam
ily member." CO OX Editor Charles J.
MChodft Harris, WB2CHONP2ML,
passed away in early December from
complications following a major heart
attack. Chad was only 50 years old
and had had heart problems for many
years. He devoted much of his life to
amateur radio, and was our DX Editor
for just over ten years.

Chad lived a life that many hams
only dream of, operating from exotic
places such as Christmas Island, the
Galapagos, and of course Montserrat,
where he lived part-time and got his
VP2ML caltsign. His dedication to
ham radio and OXing in particular was
obvious in the location of his California
home on a hilltop with a good take-off
angle over the Pac ific.

Filling Chad's shoes lor now is The
DX Magazine Editor/Publisher Carl
Smith, N4AA. Those of you with long
memories will recall that Chad started
The DXMagazine in 1989 and was its
editor and publisher, while also being
cas DX Editor, until he sold it a few
years ago. Thank you, Carl, for step
ping in on almost no notice and under
the most difficult of circumstances.

ADt AR-2-'7 - 1.35 M Mobi~

TI Rano;Je .222 ·225 MHz
fb: Range 216-229 UHz
f'Oooet 0\1: .30 w_
eo ".10... pk.- aCAU.channeI
CTess (SO _. and OCS(106 lllne!I)

ErooodII.~. and _ scan
CanadWlIIam band<l~
8ackIIl .............·'o"e
[lQocl1reqoueocy enlry

DTMF 'edJa"'tor autopateh use
sma" sizel Jvs1 I 5-IHl • 55"(W) • 625·(0)
lois morel

ADIjPRYME.
PR-222 - 1.35 M Handheld

T. RarlQe' 222·225 MHz
AI AarlQe • 219 . 228 MHz
Poore< Out, 5 waltS Wllh suppIiad banery
40 memorOl5.~ • CALL cf\anneI
CTCSS(38_1
Canao:ian ham band expandable

"""- "'"5maI Solei JusI . 25· IH) , 2'{W) x 075"(0)
{ellCllDng balWy pal

""'-

@OOoo

TIred 01 Two-MeIers ? Busy. overcrowded ~~;:;;~~:;~~:::~
channels got you down? Well. one 01 the most
underuti~zed pieces ol ham radio -reer estate" is
;ust a new piece 01 equipmeol away. The 1.35
MeIer (222 MHz) ham band has a" of the best
benehts 01 bolh the Two-Meter and 440 MHz ham
band, including superior range in and around
buildings, but without the large amount 01over
crowding suffered by those "other" ham bands.

Think irs too expensive to get active on 222 MHz?
Think again .The new ADI AR-247 mob ne rad io and
ADIIPRYME PR-222 handheld are available now,
lor about the same price you 're used to paying
lor quality VHF and UHF gear. Now , 222 MHz is
within affordable reach tor all hams.

Both radios are modern designs with all the
features you'd expect, including di rect frequency
entry. lots 01 memory Channels (40 channels for
the PR·222, 80 channels lor the AR ·247), com
pact and rugged melal chassis . and CTCSS
encode/decode. The AR ·247 even features DCS
(Digital Coded Squelch) for use With am ateur
repeater systems 01 years to come.

No longer 00 you have to settlelor paying over-inflated prices lot gear that was designed
more than a decade ago. No longer do a few~ name" manutacrurers have a virtual
monopoty on equipment lor 1.35 Meters.

The hrture of the 222 MHz ham band has finally arrived. ADI is the Iuture 01222 MHz.

YIIIt .....,...... ch.-c.to ..... ADI .":1_ 1111'1111: c
1.35 Meters: Use it 01' Lose It!

Concerned about the !uhJre al lhe 222 MHz ham band? The best way to ensure that this band
is available to hams for years to rome is to unuze if. Gel on 222 Mhz and explore a whole
new expeoeoce in VHFIUHF hammingl

Study for your hiJm license or upgrilde at _ .hdmtest.com!
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For the finest fully automatic,
conservative maximum-legal-power

HF linear amplifier in the world...

your only" choice is ALPHA 87A!
ALPllA 87A wi th new AI.NIAMtuf,U has both fully automatic. realt ime fine tuning and adaptive
loading. No other amateur amplifier has either.

ALPJlA 87A lets you go-right out ofthe box- to any frequency from 160-1 Om. select any suitable
antenna. and transmit at full output.. .without any programming! The 87A automatically optimizes tuning
& loading for any frequency and antenna in seconds. while you transmit, No other amateur amplifier can
do that,

ALPIIA 87A automatically readjusts loading in the event you overdrive it. thus preventing tlattopping
and splatter. After drive power is reduced, the 87A automat icall y re- loads for optimal power output. No
other amateur amplifier can do that.

A ll new ALPHA s will run cool and quiet for days on end at 1.5 k\V RF output with plenty in reserve.
That's just one reason why a 1999 poll of <contesting.com> participants revealed A LPHA as their
overwhelming preference in amplifiers.

A LPHA 87A with new AI.PIIA R EM OT/-;lM provides intuitive Windows 95, 98 or NTH! - based remote
contro l and "at-a-glance" mon itori ng on the screen of yo ur Pc. Pull time color bargraphs and status flags
mean you don 't scroll through menus or strain to read litt le monochrome LeDs.

All new A LPHA."i are backed by ALPIIAIPOWER's 30-day money-back guarantee . -t-year factory
limited warranty. and 3D-year reputation for top performance, quality, and service. Our courteous and
helpful factory experts are an easy phone call away. and factory service is as close as overnight UPS.

Why would you risk investing in anything but an ALPHA?
Special pricing oj$S89fJ for a new ALPHA 87A with AI.I'JlAM,tXH 1 and Al.l'JlAR1,MOTf.·H 1 has been extended, hilt may he

terminated without notice. All ALPllAM,tx
TJI and Al.PIlARf:MOTE

TJI chipset to easily retrofit any 87A is Iml)' $99.
Call or f AX A LPIIAIPOU'ER for information

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.
1444() !\'Icud C o u r l • Longmonl. c o SU5()4
(970) 5.'5-4173· FAX (l)7()) 53S-()2SI
w w w .n! pha-powcr~i ne.c(nll



OAKLAND, CA
2210 LMngston 51.. 94606
(510) 534·5757
(800) 1154-6646
Mark. W1lYH, Mor.
1-880 at 23rd Ave, ramp

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 KeamyVia Ad .. 92123
(858) 560-<\900
(800) 854-61146
Tom. KM6K. Mgr.
Hwy, 163 & Claremont Mesa

SUNNYVAlE. CA
510 lawrence Esp. 1102
94086
(408) 736-9496
{800II54'604fj
Ken. K1ZKM. Mgf
So. rrcm Hwy. 101

NEWCASnE, DE
(toear PtliladelpIlia)
1509 N pupcot Hwv.. 19720
(302l322-7092
(800)644-4476
Rick, K3Tl. Mgr,
RT,13 1/4 mi.. So, 1·295

PORTUNO, OR
11 705 SW PacifIC Hwy.
97m
(503) 59&-0555
(800)854-6648
acn KK7Pl. Mgr.
TlQard-99We,rt
trom Hwy, 5 &217

OENVER,CO
8400 E, lIitf Ave, '9. 80231
(303) 745·7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KDOGA. Mgr,

PHOENIX, AI
1939W. Dulllap Ave.. S502
(602} 242-3515
(aool444-!M7ti
Gary. N7GJ. Mgr.
1 mi. east eu-rz

ANAHEIM, CA
(Hear Disneyland}
933 N, Euclid sr, 92901
(714) 533-7373
(8011)854-6046
Janel. Kl7MF, Mgr

BURBANK, CA
2492 W. Vietory 81.. 91506
(818) 842·1786
(8011)854-61146
Eric. KA6IHT, Mgr,
Victory Blvd at Buena Vista
1 mi. west 1·5

ATLANYA,GA
6071 Bulord Hwy.•30340
(770) 263-0700
(800)444-7927
Phil , N4DRD. Mgr.
Doraville, 1 mi. no. 011·285

WOODBRIDGE , VA
(Near Washillglon D.C,)
14803 Build Amenca Or.
22191
(703) 643-1063
(800)444-4799
Mike. t«MDK. Mgr.
e« 161 .1-95. So. 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444·0047
Chuck. KM4NZ. Mgr

Exrt 1. 1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston

!01S1i:11!!!l!<
lengt!l: 43 inches
lbx Pwr. 1SOw
Conn:Pl.-259

OJ-S41T/DJ-S11T
4.40 T""IiT 1Mb Tony HI

' 340~

- 21 memories
- uses 3 "M" Ballenes
- Encode bIIiII-in
- Piwl anl~

- Less lhiIn 5" hQh
and 2 1/4" WIde (OJ-S41ij

(DJ·S41T shOWll)

2M170cm MObileAntennaswith
spring-loaded whip to absorb uroacts.
Fold-over hinge included as weQ.

!o1SG·l QOOG
tenot!l; 39 O;hes
lbx Pwr: 1'!IN(
Conn: Pl.·259•

I
•,
MH·510

AdrarMic~ ewer the S10ck
antenna. 20.75 O;hes 01 TRIBAND
pertormance.

Call For lo'llh!~ ing !

6I2MI7OCm HT Antenna w/SMA Connec;tor
The lirst iller~et gain ant~ Iof tile
YAESU VX·5n tile !COM TBA

MSG Series

o 100w 160-10 Mtrs - l00w 6U. Gencov. Rx
-~ OSK, 100 Mems. - COmpact. Remotable
- DualVFO. l2VOC - 6,21bs,

Now In Stock! New low Price!

OX-70TH HfTra~

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

,

41l1' W" 171151101612M17OCm
" oplional coils

HfNHFIUHF on a Sil\91e
antenna'! CoI1tact any Ham
Radio Outlet store for duplex8l'1
Iriplexl!'! oplions.

&all IOf
low Pricing!

A6loVl1N7Clcm whip lhat
KteJllS 12 or 3 HF COlIs for up
10 6~ operation . Simply
SO"N on ."" combinalion 01
HF coils I'OU choose

Standard Pl.·259 coonector
allows easy mountirlg.
Convenient told-over hingelor
entering g.afages. pa rk ing
structu res , etc __ .

®

•

I

40M·7Ocm MObile Antenna

CA·UHV

ox·nEg ,n""""",
- 100w SS8. CWo FM. .4Ow AM
0100 memories 0Dual VfO 0Speech ProteSSOI
o If shrt1 - cress lor 10M FM
o Gen Cov R, 1S(lkHz·3OmHz
o Ham Band IX 1l,O·10M
o CWMet +keyer optional

j
OHand miCirlClUded - 13 8VOC

OJ·C5T

SMA-SOl 1h~Ill:lnd

DR-60STg 2M1440 Dual Band Mobile

- 5I1N 2M, 35W 440
- 8uill-in Duplexl!'!
- 9600 !laud ready
- 50 Memory t/wlets
- RX Range 13&174mHz!~7OmHl
o CTCSS bIIiII in

Can For low Pricing!

Dual baod -Miracle Baby" sryIe aIl1enna.
WIth.~ SMA conneclor,
S/lown on the pl.:JIIW.r FT·5QR by Y<l!SU.
ThtattII'IrlI is ooIy 1,75 inctles~. iIIld
ex!llblts surprising per1ormance.

&all For low Pricing!

---, DAIWA

CH"41D 3 S·1 5QMHz 150W

CH-46DM 14Q-45QMtk l 50W

ClI-465M 14Q-45l1MHz 75W
o Compact Mobile Meter
o Cllm Needle lJIsiOn
o Uounling lllacIcet Included

C..101 18-1:jWH,l1 .5KW

C..103 14Q-5?5Mtk2QOW

- Eronomy lighled Btncll Mell!'!
- U1rge Cross Needle DrspIay
- Accurate DAIWA Enoilleeril\9
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If you 're a typical ham who can 't resist inexpensive new toys, then you
probably have a laser pointer. If so, you also have the basics of a
light-eommunication system with a potential range of up to 40 miles!
This project lets you build the rest of the pieces.

Trip
BY JIM HAnON: GM4RJX

LASER

Fig. 2- The modulator circuit diagram. Component values are not critical and
should not be hard to find.
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There are many hazards to be con
sidered when experimenting with la
sers , the most concerning of which is
permanent eye damage. When light
enters the eye. the lens causes it to be
focussed onto the retina. A small point

;--.., 0

R1
Key

47
5600

MODULATOR

10K '--

0
15K

1N4oo1 ""sec
(see note) • r • ,

inter , Ie,
NE555N

, , , •
8200 o.

A

+

.,
I.

po

NOTE:
For different vollage laser pointers. adjust number of diodes and Rl . Each diode drops
a .7V. so lor a l.5V pointer. use 2 diodes and R1 = loon . For 9V pointers. remove R1
and an diodes and connect pointer to poinl A (+) and Pin 3 of tct (- ).

Fig. 1- At a distance of over 40 miles a 5 mw laser is still jus t about the brightest
object in view. This is what a laser looks like from such a distance compared to

city lights.

then all the energy is concentrated into
an area of a few mmv, In the U.K. , the
government's safety limit for exposure
to radiation is 10 mw/cm2. A 5 mw laser
beam with a diameter of 1 mm has a
power density of 159 mw/cm2.

.. ---
-64 Abercromby Crescent, Helensburgh,
dunbartonshire, G84 9DN, Great Britain

W
hen I first became interested in
lasers, they were expensive,
bulky, and required high-volt

age power supplies. Recently , small ,
inexpensive lasers have become com
mercially available in many stores in the
form of laser pointers. These devices
use a semiconductor laser and a small
power supply, usually a battery, to gen
erate an intense beam of light.

Pointers are available with various
power outputs, ranging from 2 mw to
over 5 mw (In the U.S., 5 mwis the legal
maximum for a laser pointer.-ed.) .
This doesn't sound like very much pow
er. but it should be remembered that all
of the available power is concentrated
into the beam. This project used a stan
dard 5 mw-taser pointer and a receiver
to make a system that is capable of con
tacts in excess of 40 miles.

Very few special parts are used in the
project; most of them came out of my
junk box. The only major purchase is
the pointer, but jf time is taken to shop
around, these can be picked up for
between $15 and $20. The only other
special part is the PIN diode used in the
receiver. There are numerous sources
of these devices and many types are
available, so it shouldn 't be too hard to
find various types for experimentation.

Laser Safely
It may seem ridiculous to talk about
safety when the power of the transmit
ter is only a few milliwatts. However, it's
not. lasers output all of their power into
a beam that is lirstvery narrow and sec
ond almost completely parallel. If the
power of the beam at close range is
equal to the output power of the laser,
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Fig. 3- The general/ayoul of a pointer and how to connect the modulator.

Building the Transmitter
Use whatever method you prefer for
building the modulator. The prototype
was constructed on plain perforated
board, but any other technique will work
just as well . There are no layout con
straints, as the circuit is inherently un
stable anyway. The technique I lind
most suitable for this type of project is
to lay out the components on the plain
board roughly in positions similar to
those on the circuit diagram. The leads
of the components are then neatly bent
around under the board to connect the
various components together. This
method is somewhat similar to making
a PCB as you go.

The advantages of this construction
method are that the costs are kept to a
minimum, there is no time spent mak
ing a one-off PCB, and modification is
relatively simple after completion.

The board used was 0.1 inch pitch
perforated board with no copper tracks.
This board is read ily available. Other
methods of construction for the modu
lator are just as acceptable. Copper

limit the output voltage of the modula
tor to 3 volts.

As pin 3 is grounded, current flows
from the supply rail, through resistor RX
and the diodes. to ground via pin 3. The
voltage dropped across the diodes is 3
volts. When pin 3 is high, no current
flows, so the voltage dropped across
the diodes is zero.

The use of such a diode string may
seem a little odd, but it is easily justified.
The main role of the modulator is to pro
vide a supply to the pointer. A second,
but perhaps more important role is to
protect the pointer. The built-in regula
tor of the pointer will be safe over a lim
ited voltage range. Over- or under-pow
ering the pointer may destroy it.
Regulators in pointers generally are
made as cheaply as possible, and there
is usually little or no protection built in.
The diode string in the modulator pro
vides a safeguard for the pointer be
cau se the normal failure mode of a
diode is a short circuit. If one of the
diodes fails, the output voltage will drop
by only 0.7 volt. This is well within the
normal operating range of the pointer
regulator, which is generally designed
to handle a voltage range consistent
with normal battery life.

The modulator circuit diagram is
shown in fig. 2. Component values are
not critical and should not be hard to find.
The only part to be careful about is the
NE555N, which must have the correct
suffix, i.e. N, to handle the current.

lASER Dt<XlE BlOCK

I

The Transmitter
The major part 01 the transmitter sys
tem is the laser pointer. This project is
based upon a pointer that works on 3
volts. An NE555N chip configured as a
free-running astable multivibrator pro
vides the modulation for the pointer.
The frequency of the modulator is not
at all critical, but the generally accept
ed standard is around 800 Hz. The
NE555N produces a square-wave out
put on pin 3. At each half cycle . pin 3 is
grounded. For the other part of the
cycle, pin 3 is high.

Several attempts were made to use
transistors or regulators after the
NE555N, but these were clumsy and
just added to the cost of the project.
Since the chip's specifications say it is
capable of sinking 200 ma, and a 5 mw
laser pointer draws about 100-150 rna,
a series of diodes was used as a clamp
ing regulator, somewhat like a Zener, to

The Project
The aim of this project is to describe a
simple laser transmitter and receiver
capable of very long-distance Morse
code communication. The transmitter
uses amplitude modulat ion to generate
a tone at the receiver. The project is low
cost and uses readily available compo
nents. There are no printed circuit board
(PCB) layouts for the project. as none
were used for the prototypes. Both the
transmitter and receiver are construct
ed on plain perforated board. This sim
plifies construction and once again re
duces the costs.

only half as bright as the 100 watt light
bulb, the distance may have to increase
to several thousand yards. At a distance
of over 40 miles a 5 mw laser is still just
about the brightest object in view. Fig.
1 shows what a laser looks like from
such a distance compared to city lights.

I
REGULATOR BOARD

POSITWE LEAD FROM .-:mUlATOR
CONNECTED TO BYPASS SWTCH

CONNECTIONS FROM MODULATOR

- \

source of light will be focused to a very
small point on the retina. A laser beam
entering the eye will be focused into a
very small dot. Almost all 01 the original
power will be concentrated onto a very
small area on the retina. If the laser is
powerful enough, the retina will be
burned. A 5 mw laser is more than capa
ble of inflicting such damage. (A 5 mw
laser is in the second most powerful
class of lasers. Class ilia. which in
cludes any laser over 1 mw.---ed. )

Working with lasers in the shack re
quires some careful consideration . Re
flected laser light is almost as powerful
as direct laser light and is just as dan
gerous. Care should be taken to avoid
reflective surfaces. Ideally. the laser
should be mounted securely on a bench,
pointing at a non-reflective target.

Another precaution in the shack is to
make the ambient lighting level as bright
as possible. The iris of the eye opens
and contracts to let more or less ligh t
through depending on the ambient light
level. A small iris presents a much hard
er target for a stray laser beam, since
there is less space lor the beam to enter.

Outside the shack consideration
must be given to the path of the beam
and who is likely to intercept it. For ex
ample, firing the beam at head height
across a freeway will almost certainly
dazzle someone and cause a major
accident. Pilots are very susceptible to
being dazzled , so firing lasers into air
craft flight paths is definitely a no-no
(see "Lasers and Pilots").

We have discussed dazzling as a
safety consideration, but how dazzling
is a laser? Consider the brightness of a
100 watt light bulb at, say. 18 inches
from your face. It is fair to say that this
would be pretty dazzling. A 5 mw laser
is just as bright at a distance of well over
100 yards . As distance increases. the
apparent brightness of a laser decreas
es only slightly, so for the laser to be
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What is a LASER?
laser is an acronym for Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission 01Radiation. l aser

diodes use a principle similar to an LED, or light-emitting diode. light is generated in a
cavi ty at me junction between a P- and Nctype semiconductor and amplified by oscillat
ing backwards and forwards in a cavity (fig. 1-1 ). The ends or the laser diode, its facets,
are cut or ground to very precise angles. These facets are coated with an extremely thin
layer 01 gold, which acts as a reflector. When the light reaches sufficient energy, it pass
es through the gold and emerges as laser light. from both ends of the laser diode. The
laser output isby no means parallel at this stage and requires an external collimating lens
to focus the flattened cone to an almost parallel beam. Mosllaser diodes are packaged
along with a PIN diode light sensor, mounted at the unused output of the device, which
is used as feedback lor power supply regulation.

Building the Receiver
Construction is largely a matter of per
sonalpreference,butcopper stripboard
should be avoided. Once again, choice
of components is not critical. and the
only part that is likely to be hard to get
is the PIN diode. When choosing the
FET, a low-noise audio device is pre
ferred over a low-noise RF device.

As with the modulator, the receiver
front end was constructed on plain per
forated board. Once again there is a
sound reason for this.The receiver front
end has very high impedance. Any leak
age between components could seri
ously affect its sensitivity. Also, stray
capacitance between stri p-board tracks
easily could result in instability.

The components are laid out on the
perforated board much the same way
they are shown on the circuit diagram.
The PINdiode is mounted with theglass
window facing upward. l eave the leads
of the PlN diode as long as possible to
allow mounting in the box.All othercorn
ponents should have their leads kept as
short as possible.

The completed front end should be
mounted in a metal box for shielding.
The extremely high impedance of the
front end makes it very prone to picking
up noise and interference, so the power
supplies and output signalare takenout
of the box by 1000 pF feed-through
capacitors. A small hole in the box
allows light to enter and strike the PIN,
which should be mounted just behind
the hole. The best method of achieving
this arrangement is to make the hole,
about 114 inch diameter, in the middle of
the lid of the box. Mount the board in the
box with the PIN diode just below the
level of the top of the box, aligned with
the hole in the lid.

Fig . 4- The 50% duty cycle o f the mod
ulator can b e seen as equal lengths of

line a nd space on the waif.

sister buffer amplifier. The input im
pedance of the FET, coupled with the
method of connecting the PIN diode,
makes this circuit suitable lor niqhttime
(dark) useonly. Designssuitable forday
time use are on John's very interesting
website: chttp .swww.qsl.netzkapqp».

La5ef" Output

Junct ion

The Receiver
John Yurek, K3PGP. originally devel
oped the receiver design used in this
project. After trying many different de
signs, I consider John's to be the best
compromise between cost and perfor
mance, and after all. there is no need to
redesign the wheel. I thank John for his
kindpermission to reproduce his design
here.

The purpose of the receiver is to de
tect the light from the transmitter and
turn it into sound. The receiver consists
01two basic modules-a Iront end and
an audio amplifier. A third filter stage
can also be added between the front
end and the audio amplifier to increase
sensitivity and reduce interference if re
quired. The front-end circuit diagram is
shown in fig. 5(A).

The operation of the receiver is rela
tively simple. A PIN diode, which is sen
sitive to light. is connected to the gate of
a Field Effect Transistor (FET). As light
hits the PIN diode, a very small voltage
is generated. The FET, which has an
extremely high input impedance. ampli
fies this voltage and feeds it 10 a tran-

ton displays the on and off periods of
the pointer as a series of short linesccn
nected by equally short spaces. The
50% duty cycle of the modulator can be
seen as equal lengths ol line and space
on the wall (see fig. 4 ).

-

+

P Type Semiconductor

N Type Semlconduclor

End Facet

Laser Oulput

strip-board works fine, as does making
a 'proper' PCB.

Connecting and Testing
The Transmitter
Before connecting the modulator to the
pointer, it is worthwhile to carry out a
few checks. The output to the pointer is
a 3 volt square wave with a 50% duty
cycle. If this is measured with a volt
meter, the voltage measured will be
around 1.5 volts. This is the average
voltage and may vary slightly depend
ing on the meter used.

Once the modulator is working, the
laser pointer can be prepared. General
Iy, pointers are based on the same prin
ciple. A power supply, usually a battery,
is connected via a switch to the regula
tor,which controls thecurrent tothe laser
diode. The modulator isdesigned to take
the place of the power supply and to be
connected after the switch. Fig. 3 shows
the general layout of a pointer and how
to connect the modulator.

Once the pointer is connected to the
modulator, the transmitter can be test
ed. Aim the laser at a wall and switch
on the modulator. The laser spot should
be almost as bright as an unmodified
pointer. Sweeping the laser rapidly from
side to side should produce a dotted line
on the wall. This is because the pointer
is switched on and off by the modulator
800 times a second. The sweeping mo-

Fig. 1-1- Laser diodes use a pn'ncipfe similar to an LED, or fight-emining diode. Light
is generated in a cavity at the junction between a p. and N·type semiconductor and

amplified by oscillating backwards and forwards in a cavity.

The Audio Amplifier
The audio amplifier stage consists of an
lM386 audio amplifier chip.Once again
the minimum number of components
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YR-500
This miniature Handheld
Recei'tl!f prwides FM. NI..
SS8 and CW recepton on
100 kHz-BOO MHz, WIth
1091 memory cllannels.
Smart Search:" versatile
Dot Mallil dlwlay.Band
SCope. ami Dual Watch.

FT-23133R
Theseeltra -ccmpact. 5Walt
VHF FM Handhelds feature
rugged de-cast aluminum
cases. 10 memory channels.
optional CTess. and mU"lpie
scan 1I'IOdes. The FT~23R (2M)
and tile Fl-33Ill212 MtIll
are easy to operate. and give
outstanding pertlmlance.

FT-I1lI4OR
These single-band IIandhelds
are manufactured to MIL
SID 810 speCIfications.
leallKing either 30 or 99
memories. CTcss.ro;
operalion.lluaI watdl.and
are ayailable in 2,5Watt
or 5Watt Yl!I'Sions. wittJ
lour keypad ophons.

VX-5R
Although Yaesu'snewest lri-BendHandheld Transceiver IS the WOI1d 's
smallest, it offers the perfcnnaace of atull -s izl! unit, The VX-5R operates
on the 50 MHz, 144 MHz and 430 MHz bands with 5Wattsof power output,
along with u"ra-wide receee toVefage 01tne VHF andUHF spectrum, plus
f<M medium- andshort-walle broadcast receplioo The VX-5R is military
rated. so its durable, lightweigMdesign allows j(lU kJ lake II anywtlere.

It is equally suited to "alking tllrough the concrete jungle as d is
to 100ging the raging l!VtfS of a real one, Along " ith

atemperature display, tne optional barometer
pressure sensor umt gives a read-out

01 barometric pressure al'lll altitude,

FT-4 1lE
Theaffordable FT-4I IE
is compact and
durable. Th is 5Watt
VHF FM Handheld
leaturesade-cast
case. 40mel1'lOl1
channel1. 10OTMf
1IleIlIOties. built-in
VllK. cress. alld
multiple scan modes.

Fl-HR
Thiscompact 2M
Handhe ld featu res
150 memory channels
(75il Alphanumeric),
Hl-memlll'y DTMF
Autodialer, Automatic
BattetY Saver {lJJRX},
backlit~d. and are
iI'o'ailabie in 1.5 Watt
and 5Watt \Usioos.

FT-50RD
This durable. mu"i-Ieatured
5Walt Dual Bander is
manutactared to rigid
MIL-BIDstandards.
Featuringwideband
Ireqlltl'lCy CMl'age~

CTCSSIOCS opefation.
Dual Watch, 112 memory
channels, ami Digital
Voice Storage,

TOUGH G

FT-5IR
This lull-featured 5Watt
Dual-Band Handheld
includes dual receive.
120 Rlemocy cllannels
{SO it Alphanumeric!.
Auto Tone Search,
SpectraScope, and YN.
uro and Y!IJ operation.

VX-IR
Thepockel-sized YX-IRis small in
size only. FeaturingSmart Search:"
DCSICTCSS. Dual Watch, ARTS:"
wide-band CMfage (76-999'
MHl plus AM BCI. TheYX-IR
provides 2911f1emory dlannels,
allll puts out ll' Watt (I Watt
" foplKKlal E-DC-15 DC Adapted.
• cellular Blocked

When YOU'le small, you get picked on. Isn't lhat how II goes? Well not in Yaesu territory, because
not only do we design compact handhelds fN effic iency. but we give these clever little guys
plenty of muscle, Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the braggmg rights for being the
smallest naroneros WIth the most durable water resistant casings ever created. And packed
inside the brawn afe engineering accomplishments in performance that are unmatched m the
industry. Our high-tech handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VHF and
UHF bands and offer revolutionary features that allows these tough guys to cont inually
outperform the competition. Learn more about raesu products on the web at www.yeesu.com
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fT·""'"
This 7(H/ high-poweled 2M fM IItlbile provides extended
UHF rec:eiYel COYeIage, AM Mcrafl RX, and is MIL-STD
approved, The fT-3000M featu res81 memory channels,
Smart Search;" CTCSSlDCS, opt ional AOMS-2E
programming softwa re, and is 1200J9600 Baud
Packet compatible.

fT-26Oll11
This heavy-duty VHF f1rI Mobile is encased in a durable
aluminum diHasl chassiSibeatsinkassembly. and
manufactured toMll-STD 810 requirements.. features
inclu6e 60 Watt flO'l'I'el' cutput 179 memor, channels,
dilect keypad frequency entry from microphone,
Alphanumeric memories. ami PC programming
capability with optional AOMS-2Esoftware,
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fT-IOO
This u!lra--Q)fIJpac! HfMlfAJHf lOOtV Tlansceiver prowides
SSB. CW, NA, III and AfSK ctM!l'agecrIlhe ttf, 6M. 2M and
70 CM bands_ features include 300 memoIY channels.
bulft -InElectronic Memory Keyer, DSP, If Shift. If Noise
Blanlo.el, and CTcswcs.

fl-81 00R
The versati le fT-SllIlIR Dual Band Mobile otlers rugged
Rf design, 50 Watt (YHf)f35Watt (UHf) IXlWeI cutput,
310 memory channels, Dual Receive (WIULlNUl.
Enhanced Smart search;"cress Encode, and
a1X Time-Out Timer. (AOMS-2E programming
software ava ilable.)

fT-290011
Ideal tor base, vacatlOll. or expedrtlOfl use. this 25Watt
144 11il Muftunode Transteivel is cutslanding for emergency,
lra~ or weak-signal OX work. Optional battery pack allows
over-the-shouldel portable use for search-and-rescue opet"ation.

fT·90R
The new fT-90RVHFIUHFMobileTransceiver wasn't giventhe name
MicroMobile lor nothing. Weighing only 1.42 pounds, half the size
of tile competing brands. il filsalmost anywtlere. But don't let
tile size fool you. The fT-9OR is one powerful Dual BalM! FM
Transceiver.The high-performance receiver front end utilizes
a GaAs M[S mdevice for excellent sensitivity, allowing
for greater simpla range and access to distant repeaters.
The adaptable Micro Mobile has programmable furcticn
keys. a high-capacity memory system and a versatile
scanning system for acti ve operation,

LITTLE BIG OUTH.
Life is an adventure, So whether you're on expedition or vacation, you will probably encounter
some rough going along the way, And when you do, YOU'll be glad that your mobile transceiver
is a Yaesu . With units small enough to install almost anywhere and rugged enough to achieve
military approval for shock and vibration. Yaesu is the obvious choice for dependability.
Its exceptionally clear signal and wide dynamic range lame even the most crowded bands,
and provide outstanding protection from intermodulation in urban areas. learn ITl(We about
Yaesu products on the web at WWW_yae5U.com
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Fig. 5(A)- The receiver front-end circuit diagram (courtesy John Yurek, K3PGP).
(8) The circuit diagram of the audio amplifier.

two. It is fairly simple to find the local
length of a lens. Hold the lens against
a wall pointing towards a window. Move
the lens away from the wall until the
scene outside is in clear focus. The dis
tance from the wall is the focal length of
the lens.

The box needs to be just a little longer
than the focal length. The ideal position
lor the front end is just slightly forward
of the focal point (about 1/10 inch). This
gives best illumination of the PIN diode.
Remember. though, that the measuring
point is the sensitive area of the PIN
diode, not its glass window or the hole
in the metal case. Obviously, the box
needs to be as wide and tall as the lens.
The inside of the box should be paint
ed flat black to reduce reflections.

Using the System
Before you can run , you need to learn
to walk. Laser communication is rela
tivelystraightforward but requires a new
set of skills that can only be learned by
practice and experience. Using the
transmitterout of doors for the first time,
taking into account the safety precau
tions mentioned earlier, is good experi
ence in learning how to aim the laser.
You will notice that after about 100
yards or so the laser dot becomes very
hard to see. Over greaterdistances, the
dot will not be visible if you are stand
ing at the transmitter. This is because
the dot you are seeing is just reflected
light scattered by the surface of what
ever it's hitting.

After playing around with contacts
over several hundreds of yards, it will
soon become evident that the transmit
ter needs to be mounted on something
solid to be able to hit the target. A cam
era tripod is pretty good for starters. The
laser pointer can be fixed to the tripod
head; the extra stabilitygained will great
ly increase the accurate aiming range.

Practice with the receiver is just as
important. Agoodway to setup the aim
ing of the receiver is to point the trans
mitter at a distant wall-say, 100 yards
away-and aim the receiverat the laser
spot. At this range a good, clear signal
should be heard. The signal being re
ceived in this case is in lact the reflec
tion of the laser from the wall. The par
allel beam hits the wall and scatters in
all directions. The scattered light picked
up by the receiver is only a small frac
tion of that produced by the laser.

At this point it is worthwhile to make
some sort of sighting arrangement for
the receiver. A simple 6 inch length of
1/2 inch tubing will work well enough.
The tube should be fitted to the receiv-

• 9V

GND

GND

Output

+12V DC

However. the performance can be en
hanced greatly by the inclusion of a lens.
The PIN diode in the front end will have
a sensitive area of about 4 mmv. This is
too small to recover very much of the
incoming laser light. A large lens acts as
an antenna, concentrating all the light
from a larger areaonto the sensitive area
of the PIN.

Such lenses are relatively inexpen
sive and easy to obtain. Many station
ers sell page-sizeFresnel lenses meant
to be used as page magnifiers for a few
dollars. These lenses are not very good
quality but are more than adequate for
laser work, Placing the PIN diode at the
focalpoint of the lens willgive an incred
ible performance increase. The lens
also acts as an antenna in another way
by making the receiver very directional.
This is particularly useful when trying to
avoid interference from street lighting
and other noise sources.

To use a lens with the system, it is
best to make a lightproofhousing lor the
receiver Iront end. The size of the box
depends on the size and focal length of
the lens. A page-size Fresnel lens will
have a focal length of about a loot or

Input '200
PGP ...e"") • 10llF•

10K
, ,

• •
LM386, ,

• 470llF

•
Speaker

'K '00•10K ' OK 100I1F

6\1 DC •

• 6\1 DC • R2 2.21lF
4.7M

MPF102 2.2J1F
C-'
~ "- K3PGP

Pin 2N~ Rev 1.0

diode R' +10llF
0'

3.3K 2N4124

(8)

(A)

(from K3
trent

10011F

was used to keep the cost down. To
maintain screening, the audio amplifier
is also mounted in a metal box, perfo
rated to allow thesound fromthe speak
er to escape. Construction of the audio
amplifier is not critical and there are no
difficult-to-find components. The circu it
diagram of the audio amplifier is shown
in fig . 5(B).

Testing the Receiver System
Once constructed, the receiver can be
tested by pointing the front end at a
room light. The audio amplifier should
output a buzzing noise at about 100 Hz.
In a totally dark room all that should be
heard from the receiver is a hiss. If hum
is still audible, either there is still light
getting into the room or the screening
needs attention. If the transmitter is
pointed at a wall in the darkened room,
the receiver should pick up the 800 Hz
signal even if the PIN is not pointed
directly at the laser spot.

Lenses as Antennas
The front-end andamplifier combination
will work reasonably well as a receiver.
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For demonstration lasers the CORH re
quires that an FAA review be undertaken in
advance for any outdoor laser display more
powerful than Class II. 11 the FAA objects,
then the CDAH will nOI issue a variance. In
my view, laser use lor free-space commu
nications is not a-demonstration.- Thus.
there may be no legal basis for the CDRH
to regulate this use. as CDRH regulation is
limited to the equipment and to three uses:
surveying, medicine, and "demonstration."
Further, the FAA has no statutory authority
to stop you.

Having said all of the above, it is best to
act as if one is regulated by the CDRH and
FAA, whether or not this is legally required.
This is the safest method, and it would cer
tainly provide a defense should there be any
legat interference (such as police officers
visiting a transmission site). To sum up to
this point Any outdoor use of a free-space
laser, where fixed-wing OR rotor craft could
possibly intercept thebeam. should bedone
onlyafterthe FAA is notified, allproper forms
have been filed, and the FAA issues a writ
ten "letter of non-objection" to the laser use.

I hope this summary of a complex topic
has been clear. II you would like more infor
mation, please write to me. Patrick Murphy,
cia Pangolin Laser Systems. 771 South
Kirkman Road, Suite 113, Orlando, Fl
32811 ; e-mail lo<pm@pangolin.com>; or
call me at 407-299-2088. Together we can
keep laser communications safe for all con
cerned.

Resource s
To see photos showing wnata laserbeam

looks like to a pilot, visit the website:
<hllp://209. 121,5. 10 1/AJshootlAJshoot.
htmrs'rhumbnans».

The Center for Devices and Radiological
Health (CDR H), a branch of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, may be lound on
the web at <hltp:llwww.lda.govlcdrh>, or
you may request information by mait from
Center lor Devices and Radiological Health ,
Rockville, MD 20850.

Contact your local FAA center (see your
phone book or go to <htlp:/lwww.faa.govl
centers.htm» on the web) for information on
securing a "leiter of non-objection- to your
proposed laser use.

First, it is critical for public safety that
hams understand that lasers of all pow
ers-not just powerful Class IV devices
can pose a hazard to aircraft p ilots. The
problem is not eye-safety of pilots. It is high
ly unlikely that a laser below Class IV could
harm a pilot's vision, especially when used
in the manner described in the article. The
problem is one of distracting pilots while in
a critical phase of flight: landing. takeoff,
maneuvering, or emergency actions. Even
a Class III laser can be bright enough to
cause effects ranging from startle and dis
traction , to blinding glare and temporary
flashblindness.

Pilots are legitimately concerned about
this, and it has become an issue in Ihe past
lour years or so. There are a number of con
cerns, including display lasers; scientific,
industrial, and research lasers; and even
laser pointers (usually aimed by youths
towards helicopters). The last thing pilo ts or
the laser community needs is 10 have yet
another group using visible lasers in the
niqhttime sky without full approval of the
CDRH (Centerfor Devices and Radiological
Health) and FAA.

Laser-using hams need to be much more
concerned with laser/aviation safety. There
have already been incidents with lasers in
the power ranges described in the article in
which pilots have fell unable to land a plane
and have turned over control to their co
puots. (You or I might not have a problem
with a brief, bright flash. However, pilots rely
heavrty on their vision, and they do not have
the training to know how to react to a sud
den Ilashblinding exposure. II becomes
clear why even low-power exposures can
cause in-flight problems.)

The author correctly cautions against
using any laser outdoors on a path where it
might "dezzte: a driver or an airplane pilot.
The risks. and procedures which need to be
followed, were outlined in detail in the
Cktober 1999 issue olCa VHF, in an -oo
Ed" by Patrick Murphy. Airspace Issues
Coordinator for the International Laser
Display Association, and a member of a
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) advi
sory committee which deals with laser haz
ards for aircraft. The following is excerpted
from that article. - W2VU

Lasers and Pilots

er box so that the laser dot on the d is
tant wall is just below the center of the
f ie ld of view. (Never look directly at the
transmitted beam. See sighting proce
dure below.--ed.) A similar system can
be manufactured for the transmitter.

The next stage of the leaming proc
ess is to find a suitable path of about a
mile. Ideally . the path should be clear of
all obstructions , not cross any road s or
flight paths , and be dark at both ends.
My first path was just over 3 miles from

a hill on one side of a lake to a hi ll on
the opposite bank and was completely
d ark at both ends. A long -suffering
friend (Simon Lew is , G M 4PLM) was
parked in his car on a track about half
way up the hill. From my side of the lake
I easily could see his car lights with my
bare eyes. Using the sighting tube, I lined
up the transmitter with the car lights.
Afte r a few adjustments. a call ove r the
145 MHz talkback frequency confirmed
that the laser was clearly visible at the

IAmeritron ADI Bencher Buffemut MFJ
Cushcraft Diamond MAHA Astron
Kantronics Larsen Mirage Lakeview

Route 272, W abash Center
1233 N. Reading Road

Steve ns . PA 17578 •
Lanca ster County •

Located 2 miles south of \lie PA Turnp'ke exit 21 on R1272

M.T,F 9·6 W,TH9-8 Sat9·3
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Final Word
The project described in this article can
be used for very long-d istancecontacts.
This is very much due to the sensitivity
of John Yurek's receiver front-end de
sign. Lasercommunication requires the
acquisition of a number of useful skills,
not all of which are related to electron
ics (map reading, for example), Using
the simple equipment described in this
article, a system can be developed for
a very low cost. Above all else, be safe
and consider the safety of others. •

Fig. 6(A)- GM4RJX's laser on its current mount. This has been refined from the
original mount-a camera tripod.

at this range the laser was clearly visi
ble as a bright red dolan the horizon as
shown in fig. 1. The path was between
two high spots overlooking the city of
Glasgow. Even with all the noise and
interference from the city, the laser tone
was heard clearly by the receiver. On
this occasion another friend (Mark,
GM4ISM) had a similar setup, and a
two-way Morse code contact was made
easily . The major problem on this path
was finding each other. Fortunately,
Mark was sited at the base of a very tall
TV transmitter towerthat wasbarelyvis
ible from my site with a telescope. Once
I aligned the laser on the tower, Mark
was able to pinpoint my location by us
ing my transmitter.

Finding suitable sites can be harder
than making a contact. In Scotland we
have a very large number of hills and
mountains. Unfortunately, there are so
many that it is almost impossible to find
two peaks a good distance apart with
out another peak in the way. There is,
however, an alternative to line of sight,
but that is the subject of another article.
The other problem with many prospec
tive paths is crossing roads and flight
paths. It is essential that for any path
safety be the foremost consideration. It
also must be remembered that if the
receiver is at the top of a hill, the laser
doesn't stop at the receiver ; it will keep
on gOlOg.

Fig. 6(8)- Close-up view ofthe author's
current laser mount. This one uses
threaded rods andsmall transducers to
make very fine pointing adjustments.

other side of the lake. In fact. the laser
was so bright that it was dazzling-an
important safety lesson learned.

The receiver was lined up in a similar
fashion, and a good, clear tone of 800
Hz was heard over the talkback chan
nel. Using the modulator's on-off switch
as a Morse key, I was able to send my
callsign and hear it over the talkback.

Over the next few months the dis
tance between the transmitter and re
ceiver was increased gradually . It soon
became clear that a standard camera
tripod was not stable enough nor did it
have sufficiently fine adjustment. Sev
eral mounts were made, and gradually
the designs began to incorporate fine
adjustments by threaded rods and
micro adjustments with small transduc
ers. The latest mount is shown in figs.
61A) and 6(B).

Over a path of a mile or so it is quite
easy to see the other end and work out
where to point the transmitter and re
ceiver. As the distance increases, this
becomes more and moredifficult, to the
point where the other end of the path is
invisible in the gloom. This is where
good map-reading skills and a compass
become essential.

The longest path I have worked with
this system is just over 40 miles. Even

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product
descriptions and interlaCin::9= ::

Our 10 GHz. transverter kits
and assemblies are now
available. Please see our
Website for details or call.

We can interface our transver1ers
with most ra dios.

www.mouser.com

Su scribe,
do I ad, orview
catalog online!

rransveters and Down Converters,
Linear power amplifiers,

l ow Noise Preamps.
l oop Vagi and other antennas,

Power dividers. coaxial components.
hybrid power modules . relays .

GaAsFET, PHEMrs s FErs. MMIC's,
Mixers. chip components, and other
hard to find items for small signal and

low noise applications.

958 N. Main si. Mansfield, TX 76063

catalog@mouser.com

817-483-6828
Fax: 817-483-6899

800·992·9943

CIRClE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Down East Microwave Inc.
954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (90B) 996·35B4
Fax. (90B) 996·3702
CIRClE 50 ON READ£R SERVICE CARO
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R e.ad true Pe.ak " o \\ c r
Amcrttrcn 's active electronic true peak

readi ng mete r uccunucly read .. forward and
re flected power and S\VR simuttaneousty o n
a lighted Cross-Needle mete r.

H.oomy Cabinet maintains lIi ,gh-Q
H.()II111~· extra-strong .OSO inch th ick a lu

minum cabinet g in: s hig~st efficiency and
lowest loss . 13'1.\":",S'1. H'I: 17 '/' D inches.
A\U:RITRO' .\TR-IS .\ n le nna Tuner

AT R-IS, S3 99. lIaOOles
15(X) Wans RF output.
Slightly Icss on 160 Meters.
Handswitch...d T~Nl.'l work ,

peak rcading SWR/ wattme ter. covcrs I .S
30 Mill.. 6 pos. antcnn a switch , ba lun. I.VI,
W xY I,x 13'1. in. Perfect for AL-SOB/AL~72.

-

tremendous heat thar'Il melt or bum ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear dri ven turns counter and crank
knoh giv'cs you precise inductance control.

Twn sun "fTuninl: Ca llad lor:<;
TWII 500 pf -- the highest of OilY antenna

/III/a -- variable transmitting capacnors give
you no-arc wide runge im peda nce ma tching
fur true high power performance.

6 : I vernier red uction drives makes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
S u per Balun, 6 position Anlellllil Swill' h

Super heavy duty three core c hoke ba lun
lets you match virt ually any ba lanced feed 
line ante nna without core sa turation,

A 6 position antenna switc h kl... you
sel cc·t your desired operating antenna.

AMERITRON FIVe Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier evell on 160 Meters . . . High-cur
rent edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor . . . Two 500 pI high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6: I vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun ... Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Call your dealer for your best price!

A.\tERITRO.'l ATR·JO

$599
Su~e-.tcd Retail

· lIalld/es I5fHJ nalb carrier
• Super lIigh Current edge-wound

silver plated Roller inductor
• 50f} pf tuning capacitors with 6: J

vernier reductio" drives
• J core choke balun
• (j pmdliolt antenna switch
• True peak reading m eier

A.\IEH. ITlU):'\ ', ATR·J() True Legal
Limit'" roller inductor antenna tuner i.. ham
rad io 's to ugh...",! 11'11 handle 1500 Walt '>
continuous carrier output on all modes and
/Ill H F h,md .. into most umcuu us -- CVC Il lilt

160 Mctcrv where most unrcnua tuners fail.
It ' s perfect for Ameritron \ most powerfu l

amphfiers where the ATR-30 j u.., loak
All hand coverage lets you operate IJI-JO

~1HJ. including all ~IARS and WARC bands.
Supf'r lIi/:l, Current Ro llt' r (ndut"lor

You 'll see Amcru ron's new supe r high
CllrI"('lI/ a ir core roller inductor, It's (' IIXI'

11'0111111 from a th ic k so lid coppe r stri p and
xilve r plated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive co nd uc tor. It c an carry
huge circulating RF currents and with..land

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit'" HF Amplifiers
A.\If:RITR()N :~ legal limit amplifiers lise t'eter Dahl Hlper hem')' dllt}' tlypersil power transf ormer capable of2500 natt.~ !

Ame,ihon's cllUSic Amp
wuh 1 Krall //I'le plate "\ /IIPf'1"('x" J-500Z(; tuhr,1

AL·K2

$2295
Suggested Retail
ln1d>f"~"II.l' '"
~I t.l!t( lmcars

using 3- 5(X).,
can' t give you

15(H) Watt s because their Iight wcig ht power
supplies !"fll/'/ use these tubes to their full
potcnual. A L-82 is hum radio ' s onlv super
3-5(X) amp! 100 Walts in g ives yo u full
power out. All flF bands. all modes. IId t)
76 pounds, 18'I:D\ 17\ \''1: 1011 inches.

Precision SWR/Wathneter
AWM-jO, $ 149 sugg...stcd reta il.
Ac tive circuit g ives m/I' peak/average
readings on lighlcd Cross-Nl'cdlc

meter. 3IXXlIJ(X) W all ranges. RCI1l(){e se n,or.

Can )'OIIf' .... '- your Hst price '

( Free Catalog, 800-713-3$50 )

A~~I.TIO~®
. . . the world~li high power leader!

[[ 6 Willow Road. Star" \ill l' , MS 397.'19
TEen (662) 323-1121 1 · t :.\X (662) 323-6.'i.'i 1

Ka.m. - " :30 p,m. CST ~l tlllday - Fritil ~
r .... pol'l~r "".'p1mrr ..,m'ponrnb ....n 16611.'1.1-1211

http://www.ameritrOIl. COI1lhOc,, ..,_ .____ 1<0.,__

J leW Desktop HF Amp
...hh , l lIIfl era · .1-S/HlI ( ; /lIhl'

Ame,ihon's toughest Amp
with Eimac" 3(·.\"12mI.-' 7 tube

AL·1 200

$2395
Su~... ,ttXl Retail
Truet .. '(lILimll

Gl"1 ham
radi o 's /oughe.l/
tube wit h AI.

120(). T he Eim;lc· 3CX1200 A7 has a 50
Wall co ntro l grid d iss ipat ion and the lowest
h istory of field replacement of any modem
tran vmining tube that we usc. 90 W atts in
g i\ es yo u full power ou t. All flF hands. all
modes . 76 pounds, 18'1,0,I7W'l:IOH in.

• ·-'--::--~rJ' ~ ,
- r':Z _ _. ,

;: ~> ~1~ ,

Neorlega'Urn;'- Amp
"1;lh filllr .'i"e1lw",' 572fl /111>1'.1

AI.·571, $ 0 95 sug~es ted AIAllIn, $ 1299 suggested
retail . Nt'w cl ass o f Near reta il. Gives you fu ll kilow;1II
1,I.'gal V III;/'" ampli t1er g ivcs SSU PEPou tpul (S5 W alls in )
you I:\lXl Walls SS B PEP from a whisper {Iui...t compact
JX)"er output (70 Walls desk- to p linea r. 8'/, \ I-J ,
dri' e ) fur 65t.f of pri ce of 15'1, in. Plugs intn 120 VAC
fu ll le~al l i m i t amps! Insla nl OIltk'!. Gr.tpl-tit... plate AlI1pen~~

3-sel'lmd warm-up. -«J lb>-. . 3-54:XT/.G lure. Nellrly 70'l-
8 'I:Hx 15 'I,D'I: I-J 'I,W inch...s. eft1ciency. Wei1,:hs ...8 Ib>-.,

CIRCLE 14 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ame,ihon's most powerful Amp
....illl I:'imac· liN77 uramil' tube

AL-1 500

$2845
Suggested Retail
l,ud~<JIl.mllt

Amcr-itnln 's
IIUI.\/ flOWI'r/1f1

a mplifier uses
the he rc ulean Eirnac" 8877 ceramic tube .
It' s so powerfulthat 65 waus d rive g ives
yo u the full output power -- and it 's just
loafin~ because the power su pply is capable
o f 15lXl Walts PEl}. AIlIiF hands. ull
modes. 77 pounds. UI'Hh l7\VxIOH in .

l.5 pllH kWSS8HF~
" ';111 2 1'·;lIIm'· .It '.\"liIJ/B 7 lul>.',I'

AI.-snOIl, $2.\95 sugge , t
cd retail . Two Ei mac·
3C XSOOA7 tubes produccs
1500 1'1/1,\ Wall s SS H PEP
with 55 Watts drive . 52 Ihs..
8 'I:Hx 16'1,0 '1: 1-J'I.w in. AI ,·
soo. 1695 sug~es ted retail.
singk 3CXRfX)A7. 1250 Walts
OUI wi th 70 Walls d ri\"C.

--~-- ......J



The CEOAA OSL featuring the famous Moais volcanic stones on Easter Island.

It was part ham radio adventure, part humanitarian mission. And it's
due to happen all over again this month.

The CEOAA DXpedition to Rapa Nui
(Easter Island)

I
,you're hungry for exotic OX, be sure
to listen this month 'or CEOAA from
Rapa Nui, also known as Easter Isl

and, on all bands from 160 through 6
meters. With four to six stations sched
uled tobe on the air at one time on SSB,
CW, and HfTv for nearly three weeks,
there should be plenty of "food" for hun
gry OXers,

This will be the second expedition to
the remote island in two years. Please
don't envy me, though. I was not one of
the organizers nor operators of this
OXpedition, and I did not even get the
chance for a contact. However, I was
able to see the 1999 video of the oper
ation during the celebration ol the Radio
Club de Chile's 77th anniversary , and I

"Residence 't .e Panoramic, · 35 Av. Vin
cent Scotto, 83700 St. Raphael, France
e-mail: <gmoda@schange.com>
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BY GIANCARLO MODA; CE3/17SWX

t

The operators of CEOAA.
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One of the stations at CEOAA.

The CE£JAA camp on Easter Island. Some of the antennasare visible in thisphoto.

decided early on that the trip would not
be limited to radio alone. During one of
its many planning meetings the group
decided also to make this a humanitari
an effort. Together wi th the 11 00 kg
(about 2400 lbs.) of equipment and lug
gage also traveled 200 kg (approximate
ly 440 Ibs.) of medicine and hospital sup
plies donated by various laboratories.
The group also transported 12 palm
trees,each about 11/2 m {5 tt.)tall, which
were given to the CONAF. These trees
were planted as a remembrance of the
group's visit. All of the donations were
gratefully accepted by the director of the
hospital and the provincial head of the
CONAF of Easter Island.

The photos of this expedition speak
for themselves. The group should be
very proud of all their efforts, as should
all of those who donated their time. ef
fort, and resources. The support of the
Radio Club de Chile was instrumental
in the success of this effort.

The CE0AA QS L shows the famous
Moais stone statues. The cards were
mailed at the end of July to the fortu 
nate hams who contacted the station.

For those of you who didn't know
about or were unable to contact
CE0AA, don't worry . Another DXpe
dition to Easter island is scheduled to
take place this month. This time they
expect also to operate SSTV , RTTY. the
17 and 12 meter WARC bands, and 6
meters. At press time the details were
still being finalized , so watch for an an
nouncement of the specifics. And final
ly, if you want to support this DXpedi
tion . even anonymously, you may send
a contribution to: CEDXG, Radio Club
de Chile, Nataniel Cox 1054, Santiago
de Chile, Chile.

73 and good DX, de CE3/17SWX

This project would not have been pos
sible without the help and support of
Carabineros de Chile (the police),
CONAF, LANCHILE, LANCARGO; the
following companies: House Royal
(electric products), ENTEL (mobile tele
phone services), Labator ios Hoffman
(med icines), WALMAR (antenna man 
ufacturer, Argentina) ; and the many
friends who prefer to remain anony
mous. Not only the operators and the
organizers, but also the beneficiaries of
the operation should be thankful to all
these contributors. Muchas Gracias.

011 the Radio
The motto of the expedition was "Nosolo
de pile-up viva el nomore" (Not only of
the pile-up is the man 's life.). It was

thought it would be nice to wr ite a few
words about this DXpedition.

The Radio Club de Chile (RCCH)
hadn't organized a DXpedition to Easter
Island (renamed Rapa Nui after a recent
film) since 1981 . Easter island is one of
the locations most wanted by amateur
radio operators all over the wor ld, espe
cia lly those chasing credits for DXCC,
IOTA (Islands on the Air), and other
awards. For this reason the recently
founded CEDX Group (Chilean DX
Group) took on this challenge, support
ed by the RCCH.

Planning lor the 1999 Dx pedition
started in August 1998. Due to the great
amount of effort put into the planning
and execution of all the details, the
resultant operation had a great impact
on the world and has been a source of
pride for the organizers and operators.

The DXpedition took place from
March 1-20, 1999 with 16 days of ira
ouonar activity on all HF bands, SSB
and CWoThere were not less than fou r
active operators on at a time, and for
this reason the pile-ups were endless.
The team made about 35,000 OSOs,
with the most interest from those look
ing for OSOs on the 17 and 12 meter
WARC bands. The group had not fore
seen any activity on these bands, how
ever, and was not set up for them .

The antennas were multiband verti
cals and a beam for 10, 15, and 20 me
ters, plus dipoles for the low frequen
cies, including 80 and 160 meters. The
camp was positioned at the garrison of
the CONAF (Corporacion Nacional For
estal [National Forest Agency)) in Ana
kena, 22 km (about 13 miles) from the
only inhabited village on the island.
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First brought to the attention of amateurs on the pages of CQ in
the late 1940s and early '50s, GDOs continue to be very useful
tools today. KBWPI takes us through the history of these devices
and covers some of their applications .

BY JAMES R. BUCHANAN", K8WPI

A trio ofdippers: (left) Millen 90651 with coif rack, (center) MifleniCaywood 90652 with
sniffer cable and universal cup-wne, and (right) Eico 710 with coils.

W
ithout wishing to seem maudlin,
there were some aspects of the
earlier days of amateur radio

which really were beller than today. For
some old timers, recollections of the days
of yore while away the hou rs. Some mid 
dle-age hams. reliving the childhood they
couldn't afford at the time, have a tremen
dous interest in vintage gear.

For the newcomer who is too busy
"communicatinq" to spend time on the
actual " radio" aspect of our hobby. well,
he or she may be missing the boat. Al
though few of us today are obligated 10
build our own equipment to get on the air.
the thrill is still there, albeit possibly more
difficult than it was 20 10 40 years ago, as
parts are more difficult to acquire.

There are many radio-based projects
that can be homebrewed. and they don't
need a microprocessor to drive them. I
must admit, I have suspic ions about re
ceivers that lack obvious tuned circui ts,
and transmitters that develop 150 watts of
RF output with a 12 volt OC supply cause
me to wonder. Even so, playing with radio
is not dead, and there may be no bigger
thrill than either building anything from an
antenna to a transmitter and having it
work,or repairing a dead radio and putting
it back on the air .

One of the most valuable tools a radio
active amateur can have in the arsenal is
the venerable grid dip oscillator (GOO) .
Although to the uninitiated the most so
phisticated GOO appears to be the equiv
alent of an electron ic divin ing rod, based
more on smoke and mirrors than obvious
fact, that is part of the charm of the GOO.
No doubt, the inexperienced may suspect
a GOO as a trinket of desperation. The
truly knowledgeable, however, respect
the simple, honest, dependable truth and
the seemingly unlimited abilities of this lit
tle wonder.

"9549 N. 17th $1., Kalamazoo, M149004
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The GOO is the radio-man's equivalent
of the Swiss army knife ! This innocuous
little instrument can assist you , to great
accuracy, in determining the resonant fre
quency of almost any tuned circuit and
determining the resonant frequency of an
antenna, phasing stub, or balun. The
GOO can be used for check ing the oper
ation of oscillators and multipl ier stages.
If you have a rig up and running, you quite
likely can listen to its output using a GOO,
and tune transmitters and antennas for
maximum output power. For servicing an
tennas, lines, receivers, and transmitters,
even in today's world the GOO is fre
quently the quickest and easiest device to
locate or identify a problem that is driving
you nuts. The GOO is also a very useful

signal generator for checking receivers,
converters, mixers, and amplifier stages.

Origins of the GOO
The origins of the GOO seem to be buried
deep within WW II blackouts. Radio liter
ature prior to the war and up unlil1942 fail
to mention this device, while the 1948 edi
t ions of both the ARRL Handbook and the
Radio Handbook from Editors and Engin
eers both showcase the device.Commer
cial devices did not show up in literature
until the early 195Os. Remember, ama
teurs were put on hold during the war for
various reasons ranging from national
security to the obvious fact that everyone
was involved with the war ettcrt. There

VIsit Our Web Site



1_250" $ 1.401ff
.375 $,601ft 1.375· $1.55/ft
_500· .._ $.70/ft 1_500· $1 .75Jft
,625· $ 801ft 1 625· $2.001t
750· $.9Orft 1 7SO" . $2.25.-lt
,875· $1 00rlt 1.875· $2.50111
1.000· . $1 .1 ooft 2.000· $2.75lfl
1.1 25· ... $1.25/rt 2_1 25· $3_00/ft
In 6' or 12' lengths, 6' lengths ship
UPS. Call tor 3/16"& 1/4" rod, bar
stock, and extruded tubing.

IINCHER I BOTTIRNOT
Skyhawll., Triband Beam $769
HF2V. 2 Band Vertical. $199
HF5R 5 Band Minibeam $429
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $269
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical $329
A1712.12/17m Kit $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $119
AMKII, Aoof Mounl Kit $139
STAll. Aoof Aadial Kit $109
TBA160S. 160m Kil _$109
More Bencher/Butternut-call

COM INTEN IS
GP15. 6m!2m170cm Vertical $1 49
GP6. 2m17Dcm Vertical $149
GP9. 2mf70Cm Vertical", , $1 79
Bl0NMO, 2m17OCm f..4obile $36
B2ONMO, 2mf70Crn Mobile _$49
SBB2NMO. 2m17Qcm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO, 2m'7OCm Mobile $49
SBB7NMO. 2m170cm Mobile $75
Z750. 2m17OCm Mobile $55
Z780. 2m17OCm Mobile $69
Much more Comet in stock-call

COSHCRIIT INTENNAS
X7/X9 _ $569/819
XM240 $599
A6000/A7000 $269/369
A50·3SJ5S/6S $89/139/219
AA2IAAX28 $45/65
AA270/AA2708 $69199
AAX270U/AAX270N $2 19/219
138211 78 2/268 2 $119/199/329
719817298 __ .. $ 115/179
A270-6S/A2 70-1 0S $59179
Please call tor more Cushcratt items

144-148 MHz
2M4 7/9 $8OP99 'l 09
2M1 2/2MSWL " $ 145/179
2MS·440XP. 2m/70cm $ 149

420-450 MHz
420-450-5/420-450·11 ..... $119184
432 -9WU432-1 3WL _.._.. $159/209
440-18/440-2 1ATV $1 09/129

satellite Antennas
2MCP14 2MCP22 $1 551209
436CP301436CP42UG . . $209/249

M2 IHTENNIS
50-54 MHz

6M5J6M7 $189/269
6M2WLC/6M2.SWLC $399/529

10 /12/1S/17/20m HF
1OM4DX, 4 EI. 10m $379
12M40 X, 4 EI. 12m $379
15M40 X.4 E1.15m $419
17M30 X. 3 EI. 17m $379
20M4DX,4 EI. 20m $499
More M2 models In stock-please call

I

C3 1011 211 5l17l20m. 7e1 $51 9
C3S 1011 2l1 5i17l20m. 6 el _ $459
C3SS 10il 211 5/17120m, 6 eI $449
C4 10!1211511712ll'4Om. 8 Ell $660
C4S l Oft21 5/'17.f2014Om, 7 eI _$569
C4SXl. l Of1 2>1 51'1Z'2Q.:4Om,8 eI $839
C4Xl 10112 15!1 712(), '4Om, 9 el $929
C19XA 1011 5f2Om. 11 el. $849
C31 XR 10/1512Om, 14 el $1119
C36XR 10/15/20/40m 13el $1449
Please call for more Force 12 Items

10RCI 12-MONOBIND
EF41 0 10m. 4 element $249
EF415 15m.4e1ement $379
EF420 20m, 4 element $499
EF240 40m, 2 element $539
MAG8W tom.a eiement $619
MAG615 15m, Selement $7t9
MAG520 20m, 5 element _._ $869
MAG620 20m, 6 elemenl... $1119
MAG340 4Om, 3 element S899
MAG280B 80m, 2 element $1829
Please call lor more Force 12 items

BlIM MIIITIN INBINIIRIN8
Hazer Elevators tor 25G

H2.Aluminum Hazer, 12 sq ft $3S9
H3. AJumirun Hazer: 8 sq ft $269
H4. HO Steel Hazer. 16 sq ft " $339

Aluminum Roof Towers
AT424, 4 Foot, 6 sq fl $159
AT832, 8 Foot, 8 sq fl $229
AT936, 9 Fool , 18 sq ft . $389
AT1832. 17 Foot . 12 sq n.. $499
Please call for Glen Martin i n l o

OS TOWIR
MA40/MA550 $659/1055
MA770/MA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SS/HO $1139/1379
TMM54 1S8 _ $ 1499
TX4381TX455 __ .. $1069/1319
TX472!TX489 _. $2649/4599
HOX538JHDX5S5 _. $1379/1919
HOX572 $4139
Please call for help selecting a US
To wer for your needs. Shipped
factory direct to save you money!

25G"'5G /5SG . $79 179J229
AS25G AS4S5G ' $39 89
GA25GO/45155 $68189/1 15
GAA30/GAS604 $35/24
SB25G/45/55 $39/89/1 09
T8 3/TB4 $85/99
H8X321H8X40 $349/439
H8X4aHBX56 " $589 699
HOBX40 HOBX48 _$549.1699
BXB5I6J7t8 ..... ... $39f49 '59 59
Please call for more Rohn prices

ONIVIRSII AlUMINOM TOWIRS
4-40'/50' /60' $5191739/1049
7-S0'/60'n O' $93911369/1789
9- 40'/50'/60' _ $729/1049/1469
12·30'/40' $559/869
15-40'/50' $969:1399
23 ' 30'/40' $85911289
35 -30'/40' $979/1509
Bold in part number shows wind·
load capaci ty. Please call for more
Universal models. All are s hipped
factory direct 10 save you money !

T 8"
3I8"EEI EJTurTb.Jdde $ HWll
112"x9"EE / EJTurnbuckle $1~16

1/2"x1 2"EE / EJTumbuckle $1 7/18
3116" 11/4" Preformed Grips $4/5
Please call tor more hardware items

DIIMONO ANTENNAS
013OJJDPGH62 _$79/139
F22NF23A $89/119
NR72BNMO/NR73BNMO $39/54
NA770HBNMO/NR770RA $55/49
X200AIX300A __ $129/159
XSOOHNA!700HNA $229/369
X510MAt'51 0NA $189/189
XSOAN 2000A $99/149
CA627BISG2000HO _ _ $99179
SG75OONMO/SG7900A $75/112
More Diamond antennas in stock

J I
2598 Antenna Analyzer $219
1798, 8O-2m vetcar $239
1796. 40120/1 511 0/612m Vert $179
1793, 8OI4012Om Vertical $159
1792. 8Oi4Om Vertical ..__ .__ $145
1788, 40-15m Loop "'" $399
1786, 3O-1Orn Loop. $349
17BO. 14-30 MHz Loop $229
1768. 2m7Dcm Beam _ $65
1762, 3 Elemerit6m Beam __ $65
Big MFJ inventory-please call

COli CABII
RG-2131U. (#8267 Eqt.iv.) _.. $_36Ift
AG-8X, Mini AG-8 Foam .. , $.19/ft
AG-213IU Jumpers Please Call
AG-8X Jumpers Please Call
Pleasecall for more coax/connectors

TlMIS MICROWAVI IMR® COli
LMA-400 $ ,59.11
LMA-400 Ultraflex $.B9tft
LMR--600 $1.19/ft
LMR600 unrenex $1.951f1

5 FT. 12" lB"
10 FT . 12- IB-
15FT . 12" 17FT. te
20 FT. 12" 18
12 FT •.25' 24 FT •.25'

MISTS
saes

$651110
$95.1180

SI2CWl99
$l Bg,359

Challenger OX ..... ...... $259
Challenger Counterpoise .._.' $25
Challenger Guy K~ $14
Eagle OX ... . $269
Eagle Guy Ki t... .. _ $22
ruan DX $299
Titan GUy Kil _.. . $22
Voyager OX . $389
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $38

1llllllW HIMSTICKS
9106 .. 6m 911 5 _.. 15m 91JO ... DT1
9110 10m 9117 17m 9140 .. 4Om
9112 12m 9120 . 2l)n 9175 . 15m
All handle 6OOW, 7' approximate
length, 2:1 typical VSWR ... $24.95

HUSllIR INTENNAS
4BTV15BTV16BTV ..... $1291169/189
G6-270A. 2ml70Cm Vertical .... $149
G6-1448iG7-1448 _ $109/159
Hustl er Resonators in stock-call

M2 OA-2800P _.._ $1095
Yaesu G-450 _._ _ $239
Yaesu G-800$lSOX $319.'399
YaesuG.l 00pSOX " $479
Yaesu G 2800S0 X $1069
Yaesu G·550 G-S500 $2 89/499

PNIIYSTRIN BOY CABII
HPTG12OQ1 $.39lft
HPTG21001 $.52Jft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) $5.SO
HPTG4000i $.791ft
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $7.65
HPTG67001 $1.151ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $10.95
HPTG11200 $l .SSIft
PLP2558 Big Grip (11200) $16.50
Please ceu tOf" more into or help se
lecting the Phillystran size you need.



CQand GDOs
Glid-dip oscillators were lirst brought 10 the attention of amateur radio operators through the

pages 01 CO in the late 19405 and earty 19505 . primarily due to the efforts of Bill SCherer,
W2AEF, who later became cas Technical Director.

The GOO was introduced to hams in a March 1947 article entitled · ... About Grid-Dip
Oscillators." by Clayton F. Bane, W6WB. He gave no hint as to its origin except to say that
most testing laboratories were using GODs and that they occasionally had been mentioned in
the amat eur radio magazines. bul had never been explained.

Bane's ground·breaking description of wh at GOOs did and what you co uld do with them
was followed over the next three years by a series of articles by Bill Scherer : "The Dipper"
in May 1947; "Applications ot me Gnd-Dtp Oscillator" in January 1949; ' The Improved Dip
per" the lollowing month; and "Extending the Range 01 the Grid-Dipper" in April 1950. In
March 1951 Neil Johnson, W20l U, added "The Poor Ham's Grid Dipper: and in January
1953 Scherer and E. Miles Brown, W2PAU, jointly presented a review al GOOs and their
uses,after noting that the issuescontaining GOO articles were the mostcommonly requested
back issues of Co.

With that history in mind, K8Wprs look at how these inslruments continue 10 be very use
luI lools today continues a long and proud CO Iradition, Ihanks mostly 10 me vision of Bill
Scherer, W2AEF. - W2VU

was no time for amateur radio, and even
publication 01traditional literature ceased
or was severely cut back by the war effort,
(While the origins of the GOO may be
unclear, there is no mystery as to how it
became popular with hams-two letters:
ca.See 'Co and GOO- for derai/s-ed.)

The grid dip oscillator is, in reality, ex
actly as its name implies-a wide-range
oscillator typically tuning from one to
many hundreds 01 megaHertz by using
different plug-in coils. The flea-power
oscillator, which uses a meter in the grid
circuit, is loosely coupled to the circuit
under analysis (or should I say suspi
cion?) andslowly swept through the range
of expected operation, When the internal
oscillator frequency matches the resonant
frequency of the external circuit, power is
literally "sucked out" 01 the oscillator.
causing a reduction in grid current. Hence
the name "grid dip meter." Although there
have been many variations over the
years, they all operate the same, with lea
tures varying by make and model.

Early homebrew GODs used a calibrat
eddialwith markings for reference. Hence,
a dial of 0-100 was indexed to a calibra
tion chart lor the various coils. Eventually
there evolved multi-scale units which pro
videdirect reading of thefrequency 01 oper
ation. The meter dip is based on the 0 of
thecircuitbeing tested andhowcloselyyou
couple the two devices. It doesn't take
much practice togeta feel forcoupling,and
to realize the benefit 01 having a "sniffer"
probe to allow coupling to circuits that are
located in difficult places. In addition to a
sniffer probe, a 6 inch length 01 hook-up
wire with alligator clips on each end allows
you to perform the electronic equivalent 01
walking on water.

Practical Applications
What are the practical applications 01such
an arcane device in today's world of 186
mph cars, Pentium-Ill processors, and
Field Commander transceivers? For the
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first use, I suggest the GDO as an excel
lent antenna checker. For that dipole, win
dom, beverage, delta loop, vertical, wnat
ever your next (or perhaps last) antenna
project is, the GOO can be very useful.

After you use basic arithmetic to cut
your antenna to the theoretical length lor
the specific frequency you want, I'll bet
you missed it by a large part of the true
velocity factor of the antenna wire. Hoist
your antenna into the air and wind a one
or two-turn coil in that 6 inch length of wire
I mentioned, Clip the alligator clips to the
feed line-that would be one clip to each
side 01 the feed line, of course. Now fire
up the GOO, loosely couple it to the two
turn link, and sweep the band for which
you designed the antenna. Keep theGOO
meter in the upper one-third scale, with
out pegging the needle. As you approach
RF, the meter will begin to dip. At the low
est reading, you have found resonance 01
your antenna. Be sure to balance meter
deflection against coupling, so you are
reading the true dip, and note the fre
quency in the dipper scale.

Bingo! You now know your antenna is
resonant about 50 kHz off where you want
it. Cut or add wire as necessary and try it
again. Remember, the GOO will tell you
resonance. However. it will not tell you im
pedance or reactive components.

~Big deal," you say. WI can do that with
my magic antenna analyzer."

Uh, yeah, maybe you can. but remem
ber, an antenna's resonant frequency has
little to do with its impedance. Most anten
na analyzers are made for 50-70 ohm im
pedance. If your antennaposes a 250 ohm
load to your analyzer, you won't even see
it, asmost analyzersdon't respond to SWR
above 5 or 6:1, and they are SWR meters.

Here's a trick for you. After you cut your
vertical and tune it with the GOO as men
boned above, this time connect one clip
lead to the antenna and the other to
ground and start cutting your radials. Yes,
you can tune your radials the same way
one clip lead to the radial, one 10 ground,

and prune the radial until it resonates at
the same frequency as Ihe antenna.

Let's say you want to make a phasing
line for stacking Yagis or for that newfour
square. Determine the theoretical length
of the line by math; don't forget to apply
the velocity factor of the cable used. Now,
you could assemble thewhole systemand
see how it works (or in my case, usually
doesn't), or you could check each com
ponent before assembly. As a precaution,
cut the phasing line a little long. If you are
using a 1/4-wave line. leave the far end
open;if you are usinga 1/2-wave line. short
the far end. Couple the GOO to the near
end of the line and sweep the desired fre
quency range. You'nfmd thedip. Then ad
just the length of the line accordingly to
achieve dip at the desired frequency. You
can even do this stuff Inside where it's
warm anddry in the winter!Cut and match
all of the components until everything is
right, and then brave the elements for in
stallation. This kind of takes all the work
out 01 it, eh?

While we are still on the subject of an
tennas, let's say you want to work on your
mobile antenna to get the last bit of power
radiating.MostGOOs can also function as
a tunable wave meter (or field-strength
meter, if you prefer). Select this mode on
the meter and sit it on a wooden ladder or
other non-metallic supportata convenient
height as far from yourcaras youcan read
the meter. Field glasses are a handy ac
cessory for this project. Tune the meter to
the frequency 01your rig. Adjust the sen
sitivity 01 the meter lor mid-scale denec
tion when you key the transmitter. Make
adjustments while keeping an eye on the
GOO and tune for maximum oeuecnce.
which is maximum field strength.

One of the handiest uses 01 the GDO is
for checking or re-tuning tank circuits.
Whether you are converting a rig from one
frequency to another or you brought home
a source of consternation from the last
hamtest. the GOOcan be a life-saver,The
GOO quickly can determine the trequen
cy of resonant tanks. It is not uncommon
to find a receiver or transmitter of dubious
origin which just doesn't seem to perk
right. My experience has been that many
times amplifiers, mixers and even oscilta
tors are tuned to the wrong frequency. A
multiplier may be tuned to the wrong har
monic,offering weak output, which allects
either the subsequent mixer or multiplier
stage. Mixers tuned to the wrong tre
quency (the image) can work, but the reo
ceiver may be noisy and lack sensitivity.
Rather than spend hours checking lor
some defective component even when
voltages seem correct. many limes the
unit is just tuned to the wrong frequency.
A quick check with the GOO, perhaps
using the snifler loop (which is just a con 
venient extension cord for coupling), may
quickly indicate the offending stage. A
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changed and interchangeable with the
original Millen coils. Inside, the power
transformer was replaced with a 9 volt bat 
tery holder, and the 5/8 hole in the chas
sis which held the socket for the 9002 tube
in the original has a transistor socket sus
pended in the center. This is truly a "pluq
and play" conversion wh ich worked.

The Caywood unit was supplied in a
plastic carrying case which held the
meter, seven coils, and the standard snif 
fer probe. I purchased the Caywood unit
new in the early 1970s and thought its
operation flawless. until J purchased a 50
year-old Millen tube unit a few years ago.
I have owned or used almost everything
made over the years. The Millen tube unit
lives up to its reputation , with the solid
state Millen/Caywood right on its heels.

After you purchase your unit, be sure to
check it against your best receiver for dial
calibration, stability , and purity of output.
When you know what you have, you can
establish a level of trust and bet the farm
on what it tells you.

I doubt the GDO will ever return to pro
duction. Fortunately, GODs were so pop
ular in their heyday, there are still plenty
of good used units for those of us who be
lieve in the usefulness ot ttus gem.

While working on this article, I found the
remains of Millen on the web. It seems
Millen, Caywood, and Unadilla have be
come brothers under the ban ner of <www.
jamesmmen.corns on the web. I was un
able to acquire additional information from
them for this art icle, however. The web site
does offer rebuilt GODs as well as manu
als. You might wish to check them out. •
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is worthless. look for the complete set of
coils , and for heaven's sake, if there isn 't
a manual with the unit, check with vintage
manual brokers and buy one. It's worth its
weight in precious metal.

Realizing the success of the Millen unit,
everyone and their brother seemed to have
a GOO in their line-up by the late 1950s.
Probably the most prolific manufacturer
was the Heath Co. The Heath GO-' and
GO- ' B are abundant and quite service
able . Kit-bu ilt units do not seem to offer the
dial calibration accuracy and stability of the
Millens, but they are still worthwhi le invest
ments. Etco.Allied, and many others even
tually put their efforts into GOOs.

Heath , realizing the power of the tran
sistor, introduced the Tunnel Dipper in the
late 1960s. This was basica lly a GOO using
a tunn el diode oscillator which replaced the
vacuum tube. The small , attractive unit
offered ba ttery power and extended fre
quency range. Few seemed to perform to
satisfaction, though. Do you remember, or
have you ever heard of, the tunnel diode?
No, I didn't think so; enough said !

The second honorable mention goes to
the Millen/Caywood so lid-state dipper.
Although Millen introduced the unit as it
was closing its doors , Caywood, who pur
chased the Millen assets in the early 70s,
continued to marketed the solid-state ver
sion of the legendary Millen GOO. The
so lid-state unit closely resembles its older
brother, but is gray rather than black and
offers a modern rectangular meter and a
thumbwhee! rather than toggle switches.
The large rear header still sports the trade
mark Millen ~M~ and the coils are un-

tweak of a coil or capacitor, knowing which
way you are headed, may bring life back
into the beast .

While mentioning tank circuits, about the
easiest method of finding which selection
of capacitors and inductance WIll resonate
at a speci fic frequency is to use the GOO.
Similarly , if you have an unmarked induc
tance or capacitor, it is easy to determine
what you really have. Place the UC in par
allel and loosely couple the GOO. Find the
dip and you'll know the resonant frequen
cy. By knowing one component, you can
quickly do the math to determine the other,
or just use your favorite nomograph from
any decent reference publication.

What to Look for in a GOO
By now I trust you can see the value of
having such a marvel of technological
innocence at your disposal. If you don't
already own one, perhaps you'll take a
closer look around at the next hamtest. As
with anything else, not all GODs are cre
ated equal, and there are many from
which to choose.

What you should look for in a GOO is,
well , everything, since you will wantto do
almost everything with this unit after you
own one. Although there are some excep
tions, most GODs offer basically the same
functions- a powered oscillator function
and a non-powered detector function.
Some units offer headphone jacks for mon
itoring modulation or for listening to zero
beat to determine frequencies of harmon
ics or parasitic oscillations. The frequency
range of each manufacturer's unit varies
somewhat. so whether you are a lowter or
UHF devotee, it's a good idea to check the
bandwidth of the unit you are considering.
The sniffer loop, which is not magic, seems
to be unique to the Millen units.

Frequency accuracy and stability of
GOOs seem to be d irectly related to their
original selling price, with some units
being poorly calibrated but nonetheless
useful. Top-of-the-line GOOs have dial
accuracy, some 50 years after manufac
ture, as accurately as you can read the
dial, and are stable enough to stay within
the bandwidth of current crystal or mech 
anical fi lters.

The most sought-after meter seems to
be the original Millen. model 90651. This
was the first mass-produced commercial
unit and hit the market in the late 1940s.
It seems to have been unchanged until the
end of the line in the late 1960s. This vac
uum- tube unit requires 11 0 VAC for coer
atlon and oilers standard frequency cov
erage from 1.7 to 300 MHz in seven
ranges using one plug-in coil for each
range. If you are ex tremely lucky. you may
find the optional coil set (four coils), which
extends the low range down to 220 kHz.
This classic black-wrinkle meter is not
uncommon. However, without the coi ls it
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Now that KBWPI has told you what a valuable piece of equipment
a "dipper" can be, here's how to build one yourself using modern
components.

'CIc~\J'] LIB [BC!J~Ocf]

I @[0 O[j)~U@fi)GU[j)~ [0U[p[ill@\J@[?

BY STUART BALL"

A
diPmeter was a common piece of test equipment in
daysgone by (see "The Grid Dip Oscillator,ft by K8WPI
elsewhere in this issue) . Originally based on a vacuo

um tube (and ca lled a grid-dip meIer), the dipmeter consists
of an RF oscillator with plug-in coils to cover various fre
quency bands. When the coil is held near a resonant circuit
and the dipmeter is tuned to the same frequency , AF ener
gy will be drawn Irom the dipmeter.causing a dip in the tube's
grid current (hence the name "grid-dip meter").

The dipmeter can be used to find the value of an unknown
inductor by connecting it across a known-value capacitor and
finding the resonant frequency. Similarly, a capacitor can be
measured by fi nding the resonant frequency with a known
value inductor. An antenna can be tuned to resonance in a
similar fashion. Dipmeters are also useful as RF signal
sources for checking filters and receivers. Finally, a dipme
ter is useful as a learning tool for working with tuned circuits.

Dipmeters do have a few drawbacks. Due to the single
turn dial, a dipmeter has limited accuracy. A dipmeter won't
let you adjust a tuned circuit to 100 Hz accuracy, but you can
get it in the ballpark. Accuracy is also limited because the
external tuned circuit can slightly "pull" the frequency of the
dipmeter.

Many of the functions of a dipmeter have been taken over
by frequency counters, capacitance and inductance bridges,
and high-frequency signal generators. However, the dipme
ter is still a useful tool to have around the shop if you want
to experiment with RF.

Modern dipmeters typically use a junction FET (field effect
transistor) and measure the dip in the gate current of the
FET. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of an FET-based
dipmeter that uses the common MPF·102 JFET. This circuit
uses a Colpitts oscillator. When the circuit is oscillating, the
gate of the FET swings from a little above ground to sever
al volts belowground. This makes the average voltage a neg
ative value. There are no negative voltage supplies; the neg
ative voltage is generated due to energy stored in the tuned
circuit.

A 50 microarnp current meter is connected to the FET gate
through a 1001<11 OK voltage divider. Note that the positive (+)
side of the meter is grounded, due to the fact that the aver
age gate voltage is negative. The small capacitor across the

"741 Okie Ridge, Yukon, OK 73099
e-mail: <sbaIl85964@aof.com>
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The completed dipmeter.

10kpotentiometer filters out the RF energy, so the metersees
only the DC average. The potentiometer, RV1, allows the
meter current to be adjusted so it doesn't peg the needle.

A dipmeter such as that shown in fig. 1 is straightforward
to build, but has a couple of drawbacks for the modern exper
imenter. First, the 0-50 microamp meter is fragi le, expen
sive, and difficult to obtain. Second, a traditional dipmeter
uses a dual-section air-variable capacitor for tuning. These
are also expensive and difficult to find.

The circuit in fig . 2 illustrates a dipmeter that is easier and
cheaper to build. The circuit is essentially the same as the
previous one, but with two important differences. First, the
tuning capacitor is a poly-film type, like that found in an inex-
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Fig. 7- Schematic of an FET-based dipmeter.

pensive AM transistor radio. Second,
the analog meter is replaced with an
LED bargraph display.

Tuning Capacitor
The tuning capacitor is a dual-section,
5· 151 pF and 5-59 pF unit. These typi
cally are available for under $2.00 or
may be salvaged trom a dead transis
tor radio.

Level Shiller
Since the dipmeter uses no negative
supplies, the gate voltage must be shirt
ed up to a positive value before it can
be measured. This is accomplished by
transistor 02. 02 is an emitter follower
with a 47k emitter resistor. The base
has a pull -up resistor to the 9 V battery
voltage, and a pair of 470 ohm resistors
back to the FET gate.This makes a volt
age divider with the base of 02 at the
junction . II the gate voltage is 0 V, the
base of 02 will be at about 6 V. If the
gate voltage is -3 V (a typical value
when oscillating), the base of 02 will be
about 5 V. The large-value resistors in

the base circuit of0 2 are needed to min
imize loading on the FET gate. C4 m.
ters the AF energy so 0 2 responds to
the DC average of the gate voltage.

Meter
The heart of the meter circuit is an
LM3914 integrated circuit and a 10
segment LED bargraph display. The
LM3914 conta ins ten comparators,
each of which turns on one of ten LEOs
based on the input voltage . The
LM391 4 can be adjusted for a full -scale
range up to almost the supply voltage.
If we made the LM3914 voltage range
fairly large---say, 8 volts-we would not
need an adjustment potentiometer.
However, this would make each step
(the voltage needed to move the display
from one LED segment to the next)
equal to .8 volts. Since the change in
FET voltage when going through reso
nance is typically less than half a volt,
we need a smaller full-scale voltage to
make the dip visible on the display.

The LM3914 includes an internal
1.25 V reference that is used to set the

LED current. A 1.2k resistor produces
about 10 mA in the LEOs. We could use
this internal reference to set the full
scale range of the meter. However, we
need a scale that can be moved up and
down as the FET gate voltage moves,
so the dipmeter uses the forward drop
across a pair of silicon diodes (about
.6 Veach) to set the lull-scale range.
This makes each LED segment repre
sent about 120 mv.

To putthis 1.2 Vspan where the oscil
latorgate voltage is, potentiometer AV1
moves both ends of the diode pair from
ground up to about two thirds of the sup
ply voltage. Switch SW2 shorts out one
of the diodes (D2), making a higher sen
sitivity setting where each step is about
60 mv.

The LM3914 can be configu red as
either a moving dot (one segment on at
a time) or a bar-graph display. To re
duce battery drain, the dipmeter uses a
moving dot display.

The circuit in the upper left corner of
fig . 2 is a modulation oscillator. When
turned on, it produces a square wave at
about 1 kHz. It is coupled into the gale
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6BK, 1/4 w, 5% resistor
10K potentiometer with switch RadioShack 271 ·215
Dual section AM tuning Mouser 24TA222
caapacttor. 5-60 and 5-144 pF
.001 ~F ceramic capacitors
.0 1 jJF ceramic capacitor
.1 jJF ceramic capacitor
3 .3 j.IF, 25 V electrolytic capacitor

10
U,
0 '
02,03,04

LED 1

01 ,02
Al
A2, A9, A1 D, R14
R3, R4, R5
A6
A7
AS
Rl1 , R1 3
AV1
Cl

C2, C3, C4, CG, C7
C5
CS
C9

Dipmeter Parts List
Descript ion
Nat ional LM3914N
MPF-l02
2N2222 or 2N3904

10-segment LED bar display

lN91 4 0r lN4148
l OOK, 1/4 W. 5% resistor
10K, 1/4 W, 5% resistor
470K, 1/4 W, 5% resistor

Source/Notes
Digi-Key
Radi oShack 276·2062
RadioShack 276-1617
(pack of 15)
RadioShack 276-081 (red )
Digi-Key P1Q?22 (green)

47K, 1/4 W, 5% resistor
4.7K, 1/4 W, 5% resistor
1.2K, 1/4 W, 5% res istor

Coil Frequency Wire Turns
Range (MHz) Gau ge

A 2.3-4.5 #34 '40
B 3.6-7 #34 70
C 7-14 #26 52
D 14- 29 #26 17
E 26-55 #26 6
F 47- 72 #'4 ,

Table 1- Coil data for dipmeter using
wound coils.

Coil Frequency Standard Coil
Range (MHz)

A 1.7- 3.4 150 ~H

B 3.2-5.5 47 1lH
C 5.5-11 151lH
D 9.5-19 4_7j.lH
E 16-33 1.5 j.lH
F 33-60 .33 j.lH

Table 11- Coif data for dipmeter using
standard inductors.

L1 4.7 mH choke
SW1, SW2 SPST mlnature toggle or slide

switches
J l , J2 Banana jacks
J3 2.1 rom coaxial power jack
Mise: case, CO lor tuning dial, 9 V battery dip

Digi -Key DN7445 or M9259

RadioShack 274-725
RadioShack 274-1565

The highest frequency coil is wound
from a single, insulated piece of 14·
gauge wire. I used a single conductor
from a 6 inch piece of three-conductor
AC wiring, such as the type you have in
the walls of your house. Just strip

of the FET via the bias res istors and
modulates the output. This allows the
dipmeter to be used asa modulated siq
na! source for checking out receivers.

The dipmeter runs from a 9 V battery,
but a connector is provided so a 9 VDC
"wall wart" power supply can be used
as well.

Construction
The schematic (fig. 3) shows how the
components for the dipmeter are divid
ed into three perfboards and also the
construction details for various parts of
the project. The oscillator board con
tains the FET oscillator and the emitter
follower circuit. The meter board con
tains the LM3914 and the bargraph
display. Finally, the modulation board
contains the modulation oscillator.

All the parts mount in an 8- x 3M

X 1M

RadioShack case. The tuning dial is
made from an old CD-ROM. Tuning
coils can be handwound, or standard
value coils can be used instead.

The RadioShack case includes slots
for mounting boards, and the oscillator
circuit was built on a piece of perfboard
cut to slide into two of these slots. The
meter board is constructed with the
LM3917on the top of the board and the
LED display on the back of the board.
A '-x.3- hole inthe topottheboxaltows

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

the LED bar to be seen. The meter and
modulation boards are mounted with
plastic standoffs that are glued to the
plastic case.

Coils: The coils are wound on sec
tions of 1/2 inch woodendowel rod using
varnished magnet wire and mounted
onto a pair of banana plugs (see dia
gram). Cut five ' .5 inch sections of the
dowel, making sure the ends are
square. Each coil is mounted on a 1.5"
x .5- piece of perfboard. Two holes are
drilled 1 inch apart in the perfboard to
mount the banana plugs. A third hole is
drilled in the center of the perfboard to
mount the wooden coil form, using a #4
wood screw. Drill a hole down the cen
ter of the dowel so it doesn't split when
you drive in the screw. The banana
jacks are mounted to the perfboard
from the bottom, attached with nuts on
the top. Usually, the threads on the top
and bottom sides of the jack are the
same, so the metal shroud that is used
to clamp wires on the jack can be turned
around and used as a holddown nut on
the top.

All but one of the coils are wound with
either #26 gauge or #34 gauge wire. If
you can't get those exact gauges, use
something close and add about 10%
more turns to each coil. You can
remove turns later to tune the coils to
the right frequency range.

enough Insulation from the ends to
make connection to the banana plugs
and wind one turn around a 3/4 inch
dowel rod. This coil is stiff enough to
hold its shape without a coil form.

The coils are wound by soldering one
end of the wire to one of the banana
jacks and then winding the coil on the
form. All the coils are single-layer and
wound with each turn touching the pre
vious turn. Keep the wire tight and try
to avoid gaps between adjacent turns.
When you are finished, use tape to hold
the wire in place and solder the other
end to the other bananaplug. Ifyou can,
get wire with varnish coating that melts
when you touch it with a soldering iron.
Otherwise you will have to scrape the
insulation to make connections.

After the meter is calibrated, dip the
coils into varnish (keep it off the banana
plugs) to hold the coils in place. Table
I shows the coil winding data.

Winding your own coils is a bit te
dious, and you usually have to buy a lot
more magnet wire than you need. If you
prefer, you can also build the meter with
off-the-shelf inductors. Table II shows
the standard inductor values for the dip
meter. Be sure norto use shielded coils.

Tuning Capacitor: The tuning cap
acitor, as already mentioned, is a dual
section unit like you find in AM transis
tor radios. Having the exact part isn't
critical. Using a different capacitor, or
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Checkout and Calibrat ion
After the meter is constructed , adjust
the level potentiometer across its range.

one with unknown values, simply will
change the frequency ranges on which
the dipmeter operates. If you're using
hand-wound coils, you can adjust the
number of turns to get the correct val
ues. It isn't even important that the fre
quency ranges be exactly the same as
the prototypes; just make sure there is
enough overlap to provide continuous
coverage.

Tuning Dial : The tuning dial is a pa
per dial made from circular graph paper
and glued to an old CD that is in turn
glued to the plastic case. If you have
trouble finding circular graph paper, you
can just make concentric circles on
paper and glue it to the dial. However,
calibration will be more difficult, since
you won't have the marks on the graph
paper as alignment references.

Before attaching the CD to the case,
file two notches 180

0

apart in the cen
ter hole so the capacitor mounting
screws can clear the edges of the CD.
You 'll need to sand both sides of the CD
to remove its coating, or it won't stick to
the case. Of course, you can also use
a wider case and skip the CD , just glu 
ing the paper dial to the case. Use plas
tic model cement or other acrylic glue
for the CD.

The tuning knob and indicator starts
with the original dial that comes with the
capacitor. My first prototype of the me
ter used a capacitor which came with a
flat plastic knob and was purchased
from Dan 's Small Parts. The second
prototype used a capacitor from an AM
radio, and the knob that came with it.
Cut a rectangle about .5 inch wide and
about 4 .7 inches long (the diameter of
the CD) out of thin, clear acrylic. Next
drill a 5/1 6 inch hole in the center and
score a straight line down the middle to
use as an indicator. Glue this to the
capacitor dial.

If the indicator strip is thin enough
and the capacitor knob has sufficient
clearance, the indicator strip can be
mounted on the bottom of the knob.
This places the indicator line closer to
the paper dial and results in less par
allax error when reading frequencies.
The original prototype was construct
ed this way. The knob on the second
prototype was too short to make th is
work, so the indicator was glued to the
top of the knob.

Switches: The prototypes used slide
switches, but toggle switches will work
and are easier to mount.
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1
L · (2" f)2C

Similarly. the value of an unknown
capacitor (usually a variable capacitor,
since fixed capacitors generally are
marked) can by found the same way.
Just reverse Land G in the second
equation. Remember that the compo
nent values have exponents. For exam
ple, a 4.7 1J.H inductor doesn't prug into
these equations as 4.7, but rather as
4.7 x 10-6. A 27 pF capacitor is 27 x
10-12•

Happy dipping!

Using Your Dipmeter
When finding the frequency of an un
known tuned circuit, use the loosest
coupling that will give a visible indica
tion on the meter. This minimizes the
detuning effect of the circuit on the fre
quency of the dipmeter. You cando this
by holding the dipmeter close to the
tuned circuit and adjusting for a dip.
Then move the meter away a half-inch
or so and adjust again.

When using the dipmeter as a signal
source, the meter display is not need
ed. To reduce battery drain adjust the
level potentiometer so that none of the
LEOs are on. The circuit draws about 8
rna when oscillating (10 ma with modu
lation on) but about 20 ma when one of
the LED segments is illuminated.

To find the value of an unknown in
ductor. put it in parallel with a known
capacitor and tune for a dip. The fre
quency of the tuned circuit is given by:

Stuan aalf, P. E. , is an electrical engi
neer at Organon Teknika, a manufac
turer of medical electronic equipment.
In the past he has worked on projects
as diverse as the Global Positioning
System and banking equipment. He is
the author of numerousettictes and two
books.

2" yLC

So the value of Ihe inductor is:

1

through each band, marking frequen
cies on the dial. You do this by tuning
to a frequency, noting where on the
graph paper the indicator rests, and
then movingthe knob out of theway and
marking that spot with a pen. Note thaI
the frequency spacing gets more com
pressed toward the top of each band. If
you don't have access to a frequency
counter, you can calibrate the dialusing
a shortwave receiver, although it won't
be as accurate.

You should see the LEOs in the display
light as you turn the knob.

Next plug in a coil and and use a fre
quency counter or oscilloscope to veri
fy that the meter is oscillating. Sweep
the tuning knob and verify that the fre
quency changes. The best way to mea
sure the output of the dipmeter is to
make a loop about an inch in diameter
out of a couple of turns of magnet wire,
taping the ends to hold it together.
Connect the ends of the pickup loop to
the frequency counter or oscilloscope,
and position the loop itself near the end
of the dipmeter coil.

To verify that the meter will detect res
onance, wrapabout50 turnsof #26 mag
net wirearound a ' /2 inch wooden dowel.
Fix the coil with tape, and attach a 27 pF
capacitor across the leads. Th is makes
a tuned UC circuit. (As an alternative to
winding a coil, you can use a 27 pF
capacitor anda 12 1lHinductor.) Plug coil
Ginto the dipmeter,hold thetest coil near
the dipmeter coil. and adjust the level
potentiometer so that one of the middle
segments of the LED display is illumi
nated. With the sensitivity switch set to
LOW, slowly rotate the tuning knob. You
may have to adjust the level control to
keep the reading on-scale. At one point
you should see the meter reading jump
uptwoor three (or more)LEDsegments.
As you tune past the resonant frequen
cy of the test circuit, the meter indication
will come back down.

Unlike the dipmeter with an analog
meter movement, this meter reading
peaks instead of dipping. This is be
cause the LED dipmeter measures the
voltage at the gate of the FET, and this
point is more negative with stronger
oscillation. When the external tuned cir
cuit draws energy from the dipmeter
oscillator, the FET oscillationdecreases,
the (average) gate voltage goes up (be
comes less negative), and the meter cir
cuit indicatesa jumpin thevoltage value.

Ta calibrate the meter, plug in coil A
and record the minimum and maximum
frequencies it will tune.Then plug in coil
a and do the same. If there isn't some
overlap (coil aminimum is a little below
coil A maximum), rewind coil a with
more turns to lower the frequency. If
there is 100muchoverlap,removesome
turns from coil a. Once coil B is adjust
ed, adjust coil C so that it overlaps coil
a, and then each of the other coils so
that they slightly overlap the previous
one. Be sure to mark the coils so you
know which one is which.

Once you have the frequency ranges
set for all the coils.you need to calibrate
the dial using a frequency counter. Plug
in the coils one at a time and tune
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Reader Survey
February 2000

We'd like to know more about you about who you are , where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). And, as a bit of an incentive, we'll
pick one respondent every month and give that person a complimentary one-year sub
scription (or subscription extension) to Co.

Over the next few months, we're going 10 ask some questions designed to help
us gel to know you better - about you personally and about your ham radio operat
ing preferences. We'll start with some basic demographics. You r repli es are confi
dential , and only aggregate responses are reported publicly. What You've Told Us

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions lor you next time.

1. Your gender
Male 138
Female 139

2. Your marital status
Single 140
Married 141

3, Your age
Under 18 142
18-24 143
25-34 144
35-44 145
45-54 146
55-64 147
65-74 148
75 or over 149

The resu lts of our first CO survey
won't be back until the April issue, but
we have a couple of months' worth of
CO VHF surveys for which we haven't
yet reported the results . We'll look this
month at last October's survey, which
asked CO VHF readers about their
participation in emergency and pub
lic se rvice communications.

Nearly three-quarters (74%) of the
readers who responded have been
involved in emergency communica
tions at teast once, and 39% do it reg 
ularly . Just over two-thirds (67%) have
participated in at least one public ser
vice event or activity, and 45% do that
reg ularly. Emergency/disaster drills
came in at 64% (at least once )/40%
(regularly), followed by emergency
training nets (59%/ 44%), seve re
weather nets (58%/40%) , other public
service activities (53%/4 1% ), disaster
communications (48%/24%), and
message-handling (tra llic) nets
(44"1.119%).

The most popular emergency com
munication group among our readers
was the Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES), at 48% , followed by
Skywarn (45%), public-service radio
clubs (4 1%), RACES (32%), other
public service/emergency groups
(27%), search-and-rescue (7%),
REACT (5%). MARS (4%). and the
Civil Air Patro l (3%).

Finally, we asked each reader
whether he or she personally feels
prepared to provide emergency com
munications. A whopping 79% said
yes , 13% weren't sure, and only 8%
said no. Clearly, ham radio public ser
vice is alive and well.

This month's winner of a free CO
subscription is Thomas O'Brien of
Seabrook, Texas. As always , thank
you for partic ipating .

Circle Reader
Service #

Please inoicete .i.

4, How much formal education you have (select only one)
Currently in elementary, middle, or high school 150
Currently in co llege (undergrad) or technical school 151
Currently in graduate school 152
Out of school (did not finish high school) 153
High school graduate 154
Tech school graduate 155
a-year college degree 156
a-year college degree 157
Postgraduate degree 158

5. The job category that most closely fits your work
Student 159
Homemaker 160
Professiona l/Executive 161
Educatorzwnter/Creative 162
Technical 163
Service industry worker 164
Government worker 165
Factory worker 166
Disabled/not working 167
Unemployed 168
Retired 169
None of the above 170
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50 you just worked Ubangiland on a band that doesn 't get you to that
part of the world. How did your signal get there? WB2AMU looks at
some possible answers.

[3B1[;)OG:lCUG:lWe CU0 )k)[.? ODCUCIJ0CIJG:lO
[;)U0[;)G:l~G:lWeCU

BY KEN NEUBECK; WB2AMU

SporadicoE douds

Fig. 1- The scenario that allows a station in Arizona on 6 meters to hear many
stations in the Midwest, while the station in New York hears very few stations
from the Midwest yet hears the station in Arizona during a double-hop sporadic
E opening. Here the smaller cloud acts like a filter that screens out some of the

Midwest stations for the station in New York.

A
ny amateur radiooperator who is
quite active on the different ham
bands will eventually encounter

some unusual band conditions. This is
particularly true on the bands between
15and 6 meters. These situations may
involve anything from weird-sounding
signals, rapid fad ing,signals from areas
of the world not normally heard, to just
plaincrazy conditions. Why and howdo
these things happen? With the accu
mulation of experience along and the
incorporation of a little bit of theory and
scientific data, these questions often
can be answered with what is the most
reasonable explanation possible. The
following are questions based on the
real-life experiences of hams, along
with the most probable explanation.

Double-Hop Sporadic-E
Characteristics
Question: During certain double-hop
sporadic-E openings on 6 meters why
does it sometimes seem that the only
stations heard are those two hops
away,and no stationsat the in-between
hop are heard?

Answer : The answer to this question
involves a lillie bit of logic. The double
hop sporadic-E openings on 6 meters
that manyof usobserveduring thesum
mer months are those in which the first
hop is to an area where many stations
are heard with very loud signals and
then eventually stations are heard that
are two hops away. An example of this
came during the fabulous Field Day
openings in June 1998 as documented
in the September 1998 issue of CO

"t Valley Road, Patchogue. NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio.com>
Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU. is a CO Contrib
uting Editor at Large
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Path 010 M......

VHF. During Sunday morning of Field
Day from my location on New York's
Long Island, Iwas working many, many
strong signals coming in from Illinois,
Indiana,and Tennessee.Then during a
five-minute period I worked a string of
about six stations from Colorado that
came in via an additional hop. This is
the kind of opening that most amateur
radio operators experience during a
double-hop Es event.

There is also, however, the case of
the double-hop event in which no sta
tions are heard on the first hop, in
between the two sporadic-E ion clouds.
This particular case leaves a lot of 6
meter operators confused. However,
after making several observations.
what is happening can be determined.

Acase to examine is an opening from
my home aTH on Long Island (grid
square FN30) into the western states of
Colorado andArizona on June 22, 1999
at 7:30 PM local time. I was hearing
tremendously loud signals from K0YW
in grid square DM67 and W7RV in grid
square DM43, but very little from sta-

......

tions in between us.! heard the stations
coming in and out for the next hour or
two, but again, little else from in
between. I heard maybe one weak sig
nal from a station in Missouri during this
entiretime.Then a clue popped up.Just
before I worked K0YW on CW, he stat
ed he was looking for only East Coast
stations. He then asked on frequency
for the stations from the EN52 area to
stop calling him so thai he could try to
work the East Coast. However, I on
Long Island could not hear the Midwest
stations at all. Fig. 1 is a rough sketch
to show how this could be.

From looking at fig. 1, it is apparent
that the wider cloud pattern appeared
to be the cloud that was closest to the
West Coast station, while the second
cloud that was closest to me was prob
ably more narrow. Thus, I could only
hear a small portion of the Midwest sta
tions coming through.

By the way, I ran into a similar condi
tion of double-hop (possibly triple-hop)
sporadic-E on 10 meters into western
Germany beginning at 6:30 PM local

Visit Our Web Site
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The VFD gives you areal time peak and hold
display of your actual power and VSWR
every time you transmit. This means thai
you 'll always know that you r system
(e xci te r, amplifier, feed fines ,
antennas, etc.} are operating the way you
intend them to. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFO's 65
element bar gra ph gives you better
resolution thanameter. Inaddition,you can
select a quick update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

The VfD uses soph i st i cated
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy in a low cost package. Compare it

with you r Bird'" or 0
other accurate meter.
You 'll be amazed
al this unit's
performance.

IS IT ACCURATE?

WHAT YOU GET
TheVFD is shipped witha display unit, the
P-3000-Dsensor and a12VOCpower cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year
warranty.

•
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THE BEST SENSOR
The VFO uses ou r P· 3000-0 sensor.
Insertion loss and VSWRare minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
satu rate, even above 1.5 kW. Nelwork
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
are available on request.

- -
• •
• .=

•
You can set the VFD to teU you if your VSWRhas
exceeded apreset limit. Abright red LED tellsyou
if you have exceeded 1.5:1, 2.0:1. 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the default). If you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplifier to prevent
damage to your system.

EXCmNG NEWTECHNlIJIGY

ALARM INDICATION

RF Applications . Inc. VFO Series Wattmeters
represen t breakthroughs in microprocessor.
display and software technology. These units
feature a 2 l ine by 16 characte r vac uum
fluorescent display, tuningandoperatemodes, and
a settable VSWR ala rm limit. With our VFD
External Relay Option, you canuse this instrument
to interrupt your transmit control circuitry to
protect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWR caxlitions (wrong antenna. bad cable, ice,etc.).

We can even personalizeyour wattmeter with your
cansqn (11 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original). so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!
Housed in a compact (5.75~ by 3.0 ~ by 2 .0~)

enclosure, the VFO series Wattmeters offer many
features you cannot lind anywhere else. The VFD
Wattmeters use our "battle proven- remote
sensor design being used around the world today.
All this at a priceyou can afford.

KEYSPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:
1.81030 MHz (60 MHz wilh recalibralion)

Power:
5 - 2.955 watts (VSWR1CICIIlII.l'1UIIn1lelow20_1

Nomina. lmpedanote: 50 ohms

-'«uracy:
Betle' than ! 10"- ol lhe displayed realling

Operilingpower:
12 VDCa' 130 rnA average, 2(10 rnA max

Conneclors: SO·239(2)

Signal cable lenljlh: 62" (24.4 em)

Shipping weight 3pOllnds

COST ANO OPTIONS
The VFO sells for $249,00.and the tollowirlg opncns areava ilable:

VaniI)' Option (StO. OO~Yoo 131 special ordef a repIac:et'llll.t dlip
lor yl)IX VRllhall3I COIlIllil~ to 11ltWal:tersd yl)IX e:troosiI'Il.

VSWR Nlnn R, II, Opti/HI (S2t1. Dt1~ThiS option addsareed
relay outpUt 10 ee VFO \fIaI you can use 10 inhibrt I radIO or
amplifier whet1 your preset VSWR limit is ex~.

Po..., flrmilor Optirm ($35. OD~The Power Morlin Opt.on
allows your VFO to monitor your tlansmitted powef and gives
you re lay contacts to lel you know that you are applying RF toan
antenna.

All options <Ire available fiKtOry direct only

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"This oneis a keeper. Easy on theamp,
and easy on the aRM."

··WXOB

"Best station accessory value since
computer logging.·

--W3LPL

"Best wattmeter I own."
--W4AN

http://www.rlapps.com
sales@rlapps.com

l VISA j If3 ii:I
+1440.974.1 961 Voice
+1 440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

Founded in 1992. RF A Iicalions has roducts installed and 0 !!!~~!!!!:~.!!'!'-.'!~~ --:__

RF Applications , Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, DH 44060 USA
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Fig. 3- Sporadic-E clouds are nor uniform in shape or density. Hence. the MUF
may be different throughout the cloud. Thus, meteor particles ionizing in the E
region may contribute to an increase in the MUF at a particular spot. This may
briefly allow a eooreaic-E contact to be made during a meteor shower. (See text

for details.)

incoming meteor partiCles

Neo-Sporadic Openings
On 6 and 10 Meters
Question: Often when I am on 6 meters
during the times of predicted meteor
showers. I hear stations coming in for
times up to one minute, which is longer
than the two or three second burst asso
ciated with meteor-shower signals. The
signals seem to behave like sporadic-E
type signals. but I usually don't hear any
other stations with similar symptoms at
the same time. What mode of propaga
tion am I hearing?

Answer: This situation can happen
on 6 as well as 10 meters. Whatappears
to be happening here is that there is a
sporadic-E formation present in the
area where meteor-scatter activ ity is
taking place. However, the MUF (max
imum usable frequency) of the spa
radic-E formation is just below the fre
quency on which one may be listening.
For example. the MUF of the formation
may be hovering around 48 or 49 MHz.
just below the 6 meter band. This is
essentially a "nearopening"on 6 meters
where signals can be reflected off the
sporadic-E cloud in the E·region of the
ionosphere (located 70 miles above

during aurora openings. (Bistatic is the
scientific term for backscatter.)

What is interesting is stations that can
sometimes be worked by line-of -sight
communications actually may come in
stronger. although more distorted, via
the path of the aurora backscatter.
Many hard-to-get, close-in grid squares
on 6 meters (three to four squares
away) can be picked up during a good
aurora opening.

work also.) Fig . 2 shows the specific
geometry . This is known as backscat
ter, as signals are reflected backwards.

A number of aurora-propagation
studies that used observations by hams
on 6 and 2 meters have verified this
mechanism of backscatter. One such
study was published by Lange-Hess in
his paper "VHF Bistatic-Aurcra Com
munications" in the book Arctic Com
munications (Pergamon 1964). This
study used the observations of hun
dreds of European hams on 2 meters

Station A antenna pointed north
towards the aurora

Auroral oval extended from geOl'T'l8Onetic North Pole

Fig. 2- Graphical representation of an aurora opening where two stations can
work each other by pointing their antennas toward the aurora rather than direct

ly toward each other.

The Mechanisms of
Aurora Backsca"er
Question: During an aurora opening in
North America why do my signals ap
pear to be much stronger when I point
my antenna north as opposed to point
ing my antennadirectly at stations Ihear
that have the auroral distortion?

Answer : There are two aurora zones
on the planet Earth-cone surrounding
the geomagnetic South Pole and the
other surrounding the geomagnetic
North Pole. When there are periods of
high geomagnetic activity that are
caused by solar precipitation, usually as
the result of a major solar flare , either
aurora zone can be extended into the
lower latitudes. When this happens.
stations that are not located directly in
the aurora zone but are located close
enough to the extended aurora can
work many stations they normally can
nol work, particularly on bands such as
6 and 2 meters.

The way they can do this is by aim
ing their directional antennas towards
the aurora, which for those of us in the
US is due north. (Dipoles or verticals will

time on May 24, 1999. I worked
DL3YEH , DK8ZB, DF2JO, and DL11AQ
in succession and heard no other sta
tions in between. Some mul tiple-hop
sporadic-E openings. because of the
size of the cloud , act like a filter for
screening out some 01 the stations locat
ed in between the sporadic-E clouds.
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F layer Ionizat ion oyer
oeomagnetic equator

Argentina

............................. ...... .... ...... ...

Aumra formation 81100 km in E..region

~~

Fig. 4- Pictorial description of how 15 meter signals from Argentina pick up the auroral distortion via the combination of
transequatorial and auroral backscatter propagation.

Earth) . It is also important to remember
that onecharacteristic of sporadic-E for
mations is that they do nol have uniform
density throughout , so there is no one
exact MUF value. Thus, the character
istic of rapid fading and other effects on
signals is associated with this lack of
uniform density.

What appears to be happening is that
when meteor activity is present, the ion
ization of meteors in this same reg ion
(80 to 110 km) may be a contributing
factor in pushing higher the MUF of an

existing sporadic-E formation. This
higher MUF may result in being able to
make a longer than normal meteor
scatter-type contact. Fig . 3 is a pictori
al description of this concept.

There is a lot 01energy and induced
ionizatio n from meteors that pass
through the E-region, and it is not hard
to believe that this affects existing ion
clouds that may be present. Such ener
gy transfer has been examined in books
such as Physics of Meteor Flight in the
Atmosphere (Opik 1958). This is specu-

laban at this time and wi ll be very diffi
cult to prove. Right now, however, this
seems to be the only logical explanation.

Aurora-l ike Signals from
South America on 15 Meters
Question: During a late October
evening at around 8:30 PM local time at
my location in New England, I heard sig
nals on 15 meters coming out of Argen
tina as I usually do at that time. How
ever, these signals had some very

MADE IN
TME U.S.A.
.~

..... ""TOI.OO

""" """'" UlT
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Fig. 5- Graphical representation of a sporadic-ElF2 propagation mode combi
nation that can occur on 6 or 10 meters.

Fig. 6- Shown here are the probable propagation modes used during a 6 meter
contact made by VK4BRG in Austria with AA2DR and others in the northeast US

on October 29, 1991.

<, AA20R
and olhef$ 1n NY, CT, Ma

/ ',.
•__ ___ __ _ L __

Magnetic Equator.. ----.. --- ".'•
\~ ...

First link: Ef; •• • • ••

Vl<4BR G second link: F2
Salina. Australia

Third link: TE ........

Spoil ing Sporadic-E in the
Midst of F2 Activity
Question: During high sunspot count
years how can I identify sporadic-E ac
tivity on 10 meters in the midst of F2
activity?

Answer: On a band such as 6 meters
it is usually easier to identify the pres
ence of sporadic-E. even when occa
sional F2 activity comes in. The issue
becomes harder on bands such as 10
or 12 meters during high sunspot activ
ity years.

There are ways to identify these sig
nals,however. Sporadic-E signalsoften
have rapid fading,more severe than F2-

then reaching the New England area.
The most probable time for this con

dition to happen on bands such as 10
and 15 meters is in the late evening
hours during the Spring and Fall
Equinoxes. This is because this is the
peak time for both TEP and Aurora. It is
worth pointing out that TEP commun i
cations on these bands primarily occurs
in the late afternoon. By the way, it is
possible for F2-type skip signals that
enter the E-region during an active
aurora to behave in the same way-that
is, as a backscatter mode.

An interesting side note to the des
cription of this particular opening is that
it is possible that the stations in New
England would not be able to hear the
Argent ina stations by pointing their an
tennas directly south. However, by
pointing their antennas north, they can
hear the Argentina stations through
backscatter off the aurora. Imagine a
case in which the TEP signal from Ar
gentina could be heard both ways: (1)
directly poin ted towards the south and
(2) off the aurora backscatter. This case
is conceivable, and there probably
would be an echo effect on the signal
(because of the different distances be
tween the two paths) as well as a dis
torted quality on the signal. There is no
doubt that this case has occurred in the
past on the higher ham radio bands.

Even though aurora moves up in fre
quency, it is often thought of as primar
ily a VHF mode, with it being observed
more often by radio amateurs on 6 and
2 meters. A lot of this has to do with the
fact that many of the signals within the
1000 mile range are noticed more on
VHF than on HF. However, modes
involving aurora can be observed on the
HF bands under the right circum
stances, when the density of the auro
ra formation is high enough to reflect the
lower frequency signal and that signal
reflects in backscatter fashion.

F-region (140 miles~e E.-1ft)

aurora distortion on it is for the follow
ing scenario to happen. The signal lrom
Argentina travels north and enters the
heavily ionized F-Iayer in the 200 km
height range above the geomagnetic
equator and reaches into the US via
Transequatorial propagation (TEP).
However, in this particular case, on the
way down from the Flayer the signal hits
the edge of the auroral oval formation
in the E-region at the 100 km height
range, which has extended into the
lower latitudes from Canada. At this
point it becomes a backscatter signal
and is reflected back into the northeast
US area.Refer to fig . 4 for the graphical
representation of this explanation.

Th is fits in well with the publ ished lit
erature, including the book Arctic
Communications. What you probably
are hearing, therefore, is a combination
mode of TEP plus aurora. It is doubtful
that the path is the South America sig
nals going around the South Pole and

strange sound distortion,almost like the
distinct ive sounds of aurora signals .
How is this possible? Are the signals
from Argentina actually going around
the aurora zone over the South Pole to
reach my QTH?

Answer: The answer to this question
involves a series of particularly inter
esting circumstances that happen oc
casionally on 15 meters and can be fig
ured out through the use of geometry.

One clue to answering this question
is noting, several minutes later, the
appearance of aurora-type signals on
the 6 meter band. As discussed in the
prior question and answer about the
mechanisms of aurora backscatter,
aurora is primarily a backscatter mode
for many stations in the lower latitudes,
where antennas are pointed toward the
respective poles (North American sta
tions point north) .

The only logical way for a signal from
Argentina to have the distinct tone 01

E-region (TO miles above Earth)
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propagation are needed. The main part
of the trip is accomplished by TEP, since
the equator is crossed and over 6000
miles can be covered by this mode
alone. However, a spcradic-E link usu
ally is needed, along with an F2 link. to
make the com plete trip. F2 is present
only during the winter, and spcradic-E
is present during both winter and sum
mer, with the latter having the strongest.
TEP is present primarily during the
months surrounding the Equinoxes.
Therefore, when you put all of the com
binations together, late OCtober has the
highest probability for such a contact to
Australia from the upper US to occur
with an EsJF2fTEP combination likely.
Fig. 6 gives an example of an Australia
to New York path on 6 meters that took
place on October 29, 1991. You can't
predict exactly what day this type of path
will happen, but continuous monitoring
during the aftemoon at this time of year
may yield good results.

For a more detailed explanation as to
why certain locations are heard during
certain times of the year, refer to my arti
cle "Mix and Match Prcpaqation" in the
February 1999 issue of CO VHF. The
Australia to northeast US path is des
cribed in full detail.

With regard to this question, a further
point to make is that many of us forget
the Earth is not a perfectly formed
sphere. The geomagnetic poles and
equator are different from the geo
graphic poles and equator, and there
are other differences as well. For exam
ple, the geomagnetic equator is not a
smooth circle around the Earth. Rather,
there are some noticeable deviations,
such as the area over South America
where it dips 5 to 10 degrees lower than
the circle path. As a result, stations in
western Europe seem to have an easi
er time working TEP into the southern
latitudes in South Africa and South
America than do stations in the US at
the same latitudes working TEP into the
south. Many of the US stations need a
sporadic-E link to connect with the pre
vailing TEP path.

Summary
The above examples show some of the
interesting propagation conditions that
can occur on some of the higher ham
bands. The solutions offered are the
most likely answers to the questions of
how things can occur. HoweverI there
is never 100 percent certainty, just the
best guess possible. Hams continue to
have an excellent opportunity to ob
serve on the bands such interesting sci
ent ific phenomena, some of which have
not totally been explained. •

100 mem. Dual Band Mobi le

on a higher frequency such as 6 meters,
particularly when the spcradic-E may
be an important link for connecting to
F2 activity in adjacent areas. Many
interesting combinations to areas we
don 't normally hear can happen when
sporadic-E paths hook up with F2 paths.
Fig. 5 shows the mechanics of a spa
radic-E/F2 combination propagation
path. Refer to the next question for even
more on this subject.

Paths Using Multiple
Propagation Modes
Question: During high sunspot count
years, why does it seem that 6 meter sig
nals from Australia can reach the higher
latitudes of the US only during certain
months, such as October and April ?

Answer: For a path between the up
per US and Austral ia to exist on 6 me
ters , at least two different modes of
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type signals. Also, the sporadic-E path
typically will be 1200 miles or less. If
there are short-range signals that are
very strong after dark, it is most likely
sporadic-E . too. Please note the exam
ple of the western Germany opening
described in the answer to the first ques
tion in this article.

A case in point: One morning in mid
October 1999 I was operating portable
on 10 meters from my car on Long
Island, and I heard signals from Europe
coming in full force. In the midst of all
these signals I heard C6AHN come in
very loud from Bermuda on SSB just
below 28 .5 MHz. After aboutone minute
his signal faded out completely. This
was classic sporadic-E behavior , and
the distance also was correct for this
phenomenon.

This identification may not be too im
portant for most of us, but it can alert us
to potential conditions that may occur
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A high-gain J-pole? Impossible? Not if you follow KA4LBE's advice
and add a little here, tweak a little there, until you have a ... well, read
the article!

11[b@ [38~ GQu~[bQ®G)U[)

DQ~O@ ~\J@[)[)G)

BY BENSON SMITH; KA4LBE

as a wire or metal rod, the speed at
which it travels down the conductor's
length is slower, or appears to be slow
er, than its speed in free space. To
explain this we simply add a "K~ factor
to equation 1, producing equation 2.
The "K

M factor is usually less than 1.

Loop Phasing Method
One method of creating a phase hne is
to use Rl00psRas in the "Super-J." The
Super-J uses two half-wave radiator
sections with loop phasing between
them (fig. 1). Loops have a total length
needed lor proper delay or "phasing"
lrom the lirst driven element to next. The
loop's fields cancel, since about half of
the loop lies inonedirectionand an equal
length is in the return direction. The loop
end (exaggerated in fig. 1) does radiate

Some of the properties that affect the
speed of propagation include:

1. Diameter of conductor relative to
wavelength.

2. Inductive coupling between con
ductors.

3. Dielectric of environment sur
rounding the conductor.

4. Capacitance between elements of
antenna and/or ground.

To create a phase line it seems that
we simply should need to incorporate a
certain combination 01these properties
into a conductor and place thai con
ductor between two identical radiator
elements to create a collinear combi
nation. This cannot be done. The rea
son is that a phase line has one unique,
yet quite important, characteristic: A
phase line should not radiate RFt

eq.2Feet = [984/F0] x K

Free-space wavelength in ft . = 984/F0

eq. 1

where Fa is the frequency in MHz of the
RF signal.

RF signals, as we know and use
them, act a bit differently. When an RF
signal is traveling on a conductor, such

Lois, KA4LBD, holding the finished EZ
J high-gain antenna.

·1324 Sunset Park Dr., Seymour, TN37865

L
ast month we learned how easy it
is to design and build a J-pole
antenna r The EZ-J f-oote An

tenna: page 58). This time you will
learn how to convert that .f-pote into a
higher gain antenna byconverting it into
a collinear. We wil1lookat two methods
of making a collinear J-pole. The meth
ods employed may be applied to con
verting other types of antennas into
collinearversions. You will discoverthat
the collinear is easy to make.

A collinear antenna is so named
because it has two or more radiators
which are in phase with each other. In
a collinear the RF signal which appears
at any point on one element is in exact
ly the same phase at the same point(s)
on the other element(s). This creates
RF fields from the separate radiators
which are in phase and additive, there
by strengthening the radiated field. To
achieve this phasing, there are "phase
lines"al the junctions of elements which
act as a kind of RF delay line, which
delays the RF signal between the ele
ments so that the RF signal arriving at
the next element is in phase with the RF
signal arriving at the previous element.
Since it requires a certain time for the
RF signal to travel from its input to its
output. The trick in designing a phase
line is todesign it so that it is the required
electrical length to produce the phase
delay needed.

In so-called "free space" a radio (RF)
signal travels at a speed of about
984.000.000 feet (about 300.000.000
meters) per second. A full wave in free
space completes one cycle in the dis
tance, which can be calculated using
equation 1.
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Fig. 1- The loop phasing method.

Fig. 2- A collinear J-pofe phased with
coax sections.

PL ~ ((492 / F) x K] x 12 eq.5

Phase loop attachment. Note the insu
lator rod.

Loop Phase Line (inches)
The Loop Phase Une, "PL,K is calcu

lated for an overall length dimension. It
is then bent into a loop having a small,
uniform spacing of 0.5 to 1 inch. The
length determined will be from the point
of contact of the end and beginning.
respect ively, 01 the two radiators.
Length includes both sides and end
segment of the loop.

Our "0" sect ion is of open parallel
conductor design so that the value of Vf
we will assign is 0.98.

where "KKis determined by the ciame
ter of the loop conductor.

Ouarter-Wave "0" Section (inches)
Q = [(246 / F) x V~ x 12 eq. 6

Converting the Sample J-pole
Into a Loop-Phased "Super-J"
Let's design a collinear J-pole based on
the standard hall-wave KJ" we dis-

Coax Phase Line (inches)
Important: To determine the length of

coax phase sections you must know the
true value of the velocity of propagation
(Vf) of the coax to be used. Again, The
ARRL Antenna Book has a table listing
the velocity factors of most common
coax cables.

The following equation allows calcu
lation of the length of a coax phase line,
"PC." for use in conjunction with half
wave radiators.

PC ~((492 /F) xV~ x 12 eq.4

where "F' is in MHz

Half-Wave Radiators (inc hes)
Rl : R2 ~ ((492 / F) x K] x 12 eq. 3

Coax has an inner conductor sur
rounded by a dielectric material which
"slows" the velocity of travel of the RF
signal. This results in a section of coax
with an overall physical length shorter
than a plain conductor producing the
same phase delay length. Coax has an
outer shield conductor such as braid or
foil or both which shields (or proh ibits)
most radiation occurring from the cen
ter conductor.

Since the phase-ti ne shield is not con
ducting RF current, it should not be ter
minated or grounded to any other con
ductor or ground. Leave both ends of
the shield open. Connecting the shield
to any other conductor probably would
result in an RF current flow on it, which
would create a totally different device
and not be the collinear antenna origi
nally desired.

Since the physical length of the sec
tion of coax is shorter than a plain piece
of conductor having the same phase
delay, it probably would not be resonant
at or near the operating frequency. This
protects against outer-shield-induced
current radiation.

Fig. 2 is a sketch of a collinear J-pole
phased with coax sections. The upper
and lower radiators are connected by
the center conductor of the coax phase
section, ~PC." The shield of the coax
must not connect to anything. A length
of "PC" is selected to achieve the cor
rect phase delay lor the radiator pair
chosen. Radiator pairs other than half
wave lengths are possible, requiring a
unique length of coax phase section.

The following equations may be used
to determine the dimensions of the var
ious half-wave collinear J sections .

The value of "K" can be found in The
ARRL Antenna Book. See last month's
article on J-poles for information on
determining "K.K

LEGEND:
A2 = Upper radiator

section
PL • l oop phasing

section
A1 = Lower radiator

section
a = Quart er wave

transformer
SP = Spacing between

inner surfaces
F = Feedpolnts (2

opposing point s)

PL
...---J

1
R1

a very small amount. Loop spacing
should be kept small--O.5 to 1 inch.

Coax Phasing Method
A second phasing method employs a
straight- length delay line. As we have
mentioned, a phase line should not radi
ate. If we used a simple straight piece of
conductor, that line would radiate ,
becoming part of an undefined and un
wanted antenna radiator design. What
could be done to overcome the problem?

1. Shield the conductor.
2. Place the conductor in a dielectric

to produce a small KK" value which will
shorten the coax length, avoiding reso
nance length.

In other words , use lengths of coax
as the phasing lines.

I LEGEND:
A1. R2 = Lower and

R2 upper radiator

~ sections
PC = Coax phasing

PC section
a = Ouarter waveI

I transformer
section

R1 SP = Spacing
between "a"
stub elements

F = Feedpoints (2

1- f- F opposing

I points)
I

I..-.I- s P
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cussed last month. We will use ' /2 inch
thin-wall copper pipe and make a "loop
phased collinear." The material for the
loop will be 1/4 inch copper pipe. The
dimensions 01 the radiator and "0" sec
tion will be the same as in the previous
sample. Th is means that for the same
frequency of design and materials our
existing J-pole will be used "as is" by
only removing the top pipe cap. For
those needing to start from scratch, the
steps are as follows:

1. Determine design frequency.We
will use 146.5 MHz.

2. Determine " K" of radiators. Re
fer to Chapter 2 of The ARRL Antenna
Book. The outside diameter of 1/2 inch
thin-wall copper is about 0.625 inch.
The free-space wavelength at 146.5
MHz is:

Y,(in.).(984 / 146.5)x I2(eq. l in in.)
- 80.6 inches

LI 0 = 80.6 10.625
-130

From the chart, "K" is about .96.

3. Radiator sections. Insert required
values into equation 3.

Rl = R2 = [(492 / 146.5) x .96] x 12
= 38.7 inches

4. "a" section. Insert required val
ues into equation 6.

Q = [(246 11 46.5) x .98) x 12
= 19.75 inches

5. Phase loop. Using the ARRLChart
again, we find the "K" value of 1/4 inch
pipe at 146.5 MHz is about 0.97. Insert
the appropriate values into equation 3
(this is also a half-wave element).

PL = [(492 / 146. 5) x .97) x 12
- 39.1 inches overall length

Add a bit to make connections. Re
member, length is from pointswhere the
loop leavesand arrives at the radiators.

6. Miscellaneous
• We will use a "a" element spacing

of 1 to 1.5 inches.
• Add an RF choke-balun at the feed

point and "tune" as in last month's J.
pole article.

• Be certain that the separation in the
"a" section is held firmly and uniformly.
A narrow piece of clear plastic could be
used at the top of "a" to hold it. I used
1/2 inch CPVC parts to make a separa
tor (see photo).

Assembly of the
Collinear " J"
Temporarily assemble all parts (do not
solder yet). Slip on caps and recheck
measurements referenced to "US"
(upper surface of cross-over). Disas
semble and clean all ends and then flux
joints. Assemble and solder carefully.
Attach the phase loop, referring to
fig. 4.

Attach the feed coax to a set of stain
less hose clamps. Add the RF choke-

[]I Pipe cap

Rl

• Altach PL

nInsulator rod

• Attach PL

A
[ill Pipe cap

8

Mounting section
,

·C· clamp

'C" d amp

Support mast

"The new standard in desktop autctuneral"

AT·11MP Antenna Tuner

Fig. 3- Assembly of the collinear "J. H

Dimens ions :
A :: A2 + Q '" 58.45 inches
B . 19.75 inches
A1 . 38.7 inches
C :: , .25 inches
Mounting Section ", any length

Materials:
R1 , A, B. C, Pipe Caps, L, T, and

mounting section are 1/2 inch copper
pipe.

Insulator rod used is 3/8 inch fiberglass
electric fence post. 10 or more inches
long.

·C· clamps, self-tapping screws tor
loop attachment. and other hardware
should be stainless steel.

Nole: A1 = R2 in length for this design.
It is convenient to use stainless hose

clamps for teeo-polnt connectlons. These
clamps are used in automobile applica
tions and are available in auto-parts
stores.

Secure Ordering Online:
www.kt ge lec tron ics .c om

ELECTRONICS lOG Electronlcs, lnc.
1445 Parran Rd .

St Leonard , MD 20686
Toll free Sales: 877-890~003

Support: 410-686-2177
Fax: 410-686-8475

e-Mail : Idg@ldgelectronics.com

K~: $169
Kit w ith Enclosures: $199
Fully Assembled: $239
Remote Head Kit: $29
Remote Head Assembled: $39
Balun Kit IAssembled: $251 $30

•MicroprocessorConlJoled
•150Wa1lS
· 160 .. 10M"'~
•DualCross Needle Mete~

' 3SeeondsAvtl1gt TuneTm
· 1C-706 hterface
•12Vee,5OOrl'A
•TunesAllCoaxFed Antennas
•OptionalRemote Control Head
•Optional BalunTunes Long Wre,

RandomLength Antennas

Only From --e> LDG

CiRClE 61 ON READER S€RVICE CARD
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Upper radiator

Phase loop

lower radiator

The 361b. PILEUP BUSTER
RB-36x Tri-band beam for 20, 15, & 1()n

CIRCLE ~4 ON READER SERVICE CARD
February 2000 • CO • 47

Weight: 36 Ibs
Boom diam.: 2 in.

Boom length: 12 ft.
Tum. radius: 20.4 ft.

Wind load: 1.2 ri.
Wind Max:: 90 mph

Feeclpoillls: 3
Input z:5Of.Il.nbaI.

• •

•••

•••
. .. EEJ;~

...

•••...~
20m .. .

10m ••- ..

15m .-, •- ..

SUPERGAJN.. >8 dBi free space. 20, 15, 10m LOW NOISE As quiet as a quad
RUGGED...... Space-age aluminum alloy LONGEVITY AJI stainless steel hardware
UNIQUE........ The supergain performance is backed up by a nlOl'ley back GUARANTEE!

• . , "'" Mono-band beam. for IU bands from 6m to 20m
~ t."VCr Dual-band beams for 20 & 15m, 17 &12m, 10 & 6m

..-'10'\- Vl•• out _ ......, 111,llfJe,,'1'••'1~ IAiiiiji1
7' http:ltwww.ralbeam.com "J ••, ~

To Of'defc.ll or send SASElorbn:letlure 857 Park Avenue ~

1.888 530 2326 Brooklyn, NY 11206 ~
Phone: (718) 388 -1440

All beams are UPS shippable E-mail: aale9@ralbeam.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Loop width = 1 inch = W
Separation of radiators = 1/2 inch
Length of sides - 19 inches

Make the loop so that the two sides
are straight. parallel , and secure. The
loop may be formed into a circle around
the radiator axis. If this is done, the cir
cle should not be small, less than one
rotation (see photo).

Fig . 4- The phase loop.

balun to the feed line and slide the
clamps over the "Q" section areas.

Mount the J-pole away from any
grounds or interference and check the
VSWR. Slide the clamps up or down and
repeat measurement. Continue to slide
the clamps (by small increments) in the
direction of reduced VSWR. When lun
ing is completed , thoroughly clean the
entire antenna. Add a small amount of
anti-oxidant at the hose- clamp connec
tion. Finally, give the "Super-J" a thin
coat of clear acryl ic spray paint.

As with any antenna or mast instal
lation, be extremely careful , especial
ly when working around power lines.
(Never install an antenna where it, or
you, could fall onto a power line ed.)

Phase Loop
Referring to fig . 4 , the two radiators,
upper and lower, are connected togeth
er using an insulator such as PVC or,
as in this drawing, a piece of fiberglass
electric fence rod.

The Phase loop vertical end dimen
sion dictates the dimension of the sep
aration between the two radiators. The
dimensions for our example are:

Summary
Which phasing method is best-loops,
sometimes called "hairpins ," or coax
lines? There is no simple answer. The
coax method can result in a slightly
tighter vertical pattern if no shie ld radi
ation occurs. The coax method can also
result in a very tall antenna! The loop
type tends to be a bit easier to build for
me. Try them both and make your own
comparisons. •



Did you ever wonder why Morse code is abbreviated "CW"? And even
if you know what CW really stands for, do you know how it developed
and came to be synonymous with the dots and dashes we send and
receive on our radios today? W6BNB has the answers.

BY BOB SHRADER; W6BNB

Fig. 1- (A) Basic spark transmitter circuit. (B) Power-line AC waveform and RF
AC wave trains developed in the antenna.

--~,,
I,
*C,,,,,

- - 0

RF AC wave train in antenna

the needle of a sensitive meter in the
kite's wire.

The two sites were 18 mi les apart on
top of two Blue Ridge Mountain peaks.
Later Dr. Loomis sent messages be
tween two ships a couple of milesapart.
Whatcode wasused is not known.Let's
tip our hats to old Doc Loomis,who 130
plus years ago must have been our first
amateur radio operator! Unfortunately,
he did not develop radio communicat
ing any further.

Prior to 1900 there was very little
knowledge of how to communicate by
"wireless" radio. In 1893 Nicola Testa
used tuned "coil andcondenser"circuits
("inductance and capacitance," or

--- --
V

ormer Gap

L

I " " "
A

l-~

110V
60Hz

4400
transt

(5)

(A)

fully transmitted radio signals between
two mountaintops in Virginia. He used
kites with the earth-ends of their wire
"strings" immersed in pools of water in
the ground. When a switch in one of the
kitewires was opened, thewire became
charged by some 01 the static electrici
ty always present in the air. When the
switch was closed, it discharged the
antenna to ground. The resulting cur
rent pulse flowing between the kite wire
andground radiated an electromagnet
ic and electrostatic radio frequency
(RF) wave of energy outward in all di
rections. Part of this wave passed
across the remote kite's wire, inducing
a pulse 01current to ground, deflecting

A Bit 01 History
Unknown to many people, back in 1865
a dentist, Dr. Mahlon Loomis, success-

*1 19 11 Barnett Valley Rd., Sebastopol,
CA 95472
e-mail: <w6bnb@aol.com:>

M
any amateur radio operators
ask, "Why do we have to send
and receive Morsecode inorder

to gel full amateur privileges?" The
answer to this is based to some extent
oncontinuing in the historic footsteps of
our early amateur radio operators, who
used only Morse code to communicate
with each other. In addition. it demon
strates the acceptance and winning of
a challenge. Plus, it has proven to be
one of our most dependable modes for
message hand ling .

Manyof those who learn to useMorse
code reasonably well find it to be a most
intriguing means 01 communicating. It
may be surprising to a lot of newcom
ers that many amateur operators have
given up on voice OSOS and only opee
ate Morse code on the ham bands to
day. In outer space work. CW has the
advantage of draining less of an orbit
ing satellite's transmitting power than
do other communication modes. Prob
ably, CW also is a better all-around ex
ercise for a radio operator's brain than
just talking into a microphone. Except
for some foreign ships and point-to
point stations. amateurs are the only
people today who are upholding this
memorable means of communicating.

Todaywe mayget the impressionthat
all code operations are ~CW," but the
letters CW really mean ' continuous
wave," a special type of code emission.
Let's look at some history of radio in
general, see how old-time "sparkt -type
Morse code transmitters worked, and
learn a little about our modem CW
transmitters and receivers.
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Fig. 2- (A) Basic crystal-set receiver circuit. In a crystal detector the cat-whisker touching the crystalfine material makes a
solid-state diode or one-way current connection, thereby rectifying any RF-AC fed to its circuit. (B) Current through the

crystal and earphones.

"LC~), one for transmitting and one lor
receiving, at two nearby locations. He
actually sent and received RF signals a
short distance between these two sta
tions. Then in 1896 Marconi, also using
tuned LG circuits but with an "aerial"
(antenna) wire connected to one end of
them and a ground connection to the
other end, was able to communicate
over far greater distances. In 1901 he
transmitted the famous dididit, or MS , ~

the first radio signal to be sent and re
ceived across the Atlantic.

Around the turn of the century, when
young men heard that signals were
being transmitted back and fort h be
tween people through space with no
wires connecting the two points, many
wanted to participate in such an unbe
lievable activity. Because these early
amateur radio operators did all of their
experimenting just for the fun of it , they
became known as "ham" radio opera
tors , possibly because at the time ham
was a common term for nonprofession
al actors.

Wireless emissions in the early days
of radio were generated by "spark"-type
transmitters rather than the continuous
wave emissions we use today. With a
wire antenna and a connection to a water
pipe as a "ground," a spark transmitter's
RF energy could be fed into an antenna
and radiate RF waves out into space,
which was known then as "ether." Thus .
an experimenter first had to put up some
kind of a wire, perhaps between a tall
tree and his operating room. Such an
antenna could be used not only to trans
mit signals, but to receive them as welt.
If you want to get an idea of what a
received spark signal sounded like, lis
ten to your radio when there's a thun
derstorm a safe distance away. Electro
magnetic waves developed by lightning
bolts from far away can induce unwant
ed RF voltages into antennas. develop-
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ing "static" noise in a receiver along with
desired radio signals.

Of course, in the early days there was
no readily available wireless equip
ment, only a few electrical parts with
wh ich exper imenters might tinker.
Those who tried out this newest "high
tech" idea of the time were faced with
real obstacles, requiring much horne
brewing of parts for transmitters. re
ceivers. power supplies, and antennas.
A spark transmitte r, however, was
something fairly simple that an amateur
experimenter could build on his own.
The required power transformers were
available . If they did not produce the
step-up AG voltage desired, the ama
teurs tore them apart (a very messy job)
and rewound them until they produced
the desired voltage output. The spark
gap might be two properly spaced,
rounded-end conductors, although a
wide variety of noisy rotary and quieter
"quenched" gaps were developed by
amateurs and were later used by com
mercial stations. The transmitter' s RF
coils might be made of heavy copper
wire, copper tubing , or spi ral-wound
copper strips.

To produce "clean- (not too broad a
bandwidth) RF spark signals, the de
gree of coupling between the spark-cir
cuit primary and the antenna-coil sec
ondary had to be adjusted properly,
requiring considerable trial-and-erro r
testing . The antenna RF-ammeter, "AM
in fig . 1(A), gave a relative indication of
the RF energy output from the antenna.
Higher current readings indicated
greater power output. The optim um
type of antenna to use was a widely
debated subject then , just as it is today.

In the simplified diagram of a spark
type transmitter shown, a 60 Hz, 11 0
volt AG power-line voltage is shown
feeding the primary, P1, of a 1:40 step.
up power transformer. Whenever the

key was closed, an output voltage of
11 0 x 40, or 4400 VAC, appeared
across the power transformer sec
ondary, S1. At some voltage below
4400 VAG a spark jumped across the
properly spaced "spark gap." The
power-line vol tage. alternating first in
one direct ion and then the opposite .
produced a spark (actually a short-term
electric arc) on both half-cycles of the
AG, which opened up as the voltage
dropped to zero and then reversed (fig.
I(B). Thus, two sparks were developed
for each cycle of power line AG. The
spark. ionizing the air across the gap,
produced a very good electrical con
ductor for short periods of time 120
times a second (2 x 60 Hz). Since the
Morse key was connected in the power
line, touching its metal parts could be
lethal if the operator's foot or other hand
was touch ing a grounded object. Safe
keying systems using relays were soon
devised to eliminate this risk.

What happens when a spark gap ion
izes is interesting. Let's simplify its the
ory a bit. At the time the AG voltage rises
high enough to ionize the air in the gap
(indicated by "I" on the AGvoltage curve
in fig. liB]) , the gap breakdown starts
current flowing through the RF primary
coil, P2. Th is induces voltages and cur
rents in the secondary or antenna coil ,
8 2. The natural inductance of the anten
na wire. plus some value of antenna-to
ground capacitance (dashed G), forms
an LG resonant circuit. When driven by
any strong current pulse, the antenna
circuit "oscillates." meaning electrons
travel up and down in it at a frequency
determined basically by its L and G. If
the antenna plus its loading or tuning
coi l. L, to ground happens to be effec
tively 117 feet long. this circuit wilt oscu
late at 2 MHz. The length in feet lor a
grounded quarter-wavelenqth antenna
is found by: Length (ft .) = 234/MHz. The
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Fig. 3- (Top) Rectifying detector using a crystal, although a diode tube would
work equally well. (Bottom) DeForest tickler-coil oscillator. Any disturbance at the
grid is amplified by the triode and feeds back RF energy L2 to L 1, keeping LIe

oscillating at its resonant frequency.
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One method of producing a tunable
LC circuit for those old receiverswas to
use a ±3 inch diameter coil of perhaps
100 turns, either with taps on it. or per
haps with a movable contact that ran
along an insulation-cleared area run
ning the length of the coil, with a fixed
capacitor connected across it. The
other, and preferred, method was to
have a fixed coil with a variable capac
itor across it or in series with it.

Passing electromagnetic radio waves
across an antenna wire converts them
to RF-AC which is fed to the input LC
circuit in a receiver. When the LC cir
cuit is tuned to resonate with the sig
nal's frequency, a maximum RF-AC
appears across the LC circuit. With a
strong RF signal being developed
across an LC circui t, all that would be
necessary to hear the radio signal is to
putanearphone across the resonant cir
cuit, right?

Oh, no! Radio frequencies are far
above those which the human ear can
hear.Youngpeople may be ableto hear
air-waves (not electromagnetic radio
waves) of frequencies from about 15 to
perhaps 24,000 cycles-per-second
rcos" then, "hertz"or "Hz" now). The ra
dio frequencies used back in the early
days were in the range of perhaps
50,000 to 2,000,000 Hz (50 kHz to 2
MHz). Even if an earphone diaphragm
could vibrate at these radio frequen
cies, the air waves producedby the ear-
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silk-insulated, copper wire, around a
tubular cardboard salt or oatmeal box,
or some other insulating material coil
form. (Therewerealso spider-web coils,
honeycomb coils, and other multi-layer
coils being used.) Once the coil was
wound, it was necessary to develop a
capacitor toconnectacross itor inseries
with it. A "fixed" (unchangeable) capac
itor could be made by using two sets of
metal plates separated by insulators of
some kind- waxed paper, sheet mica,
glass, etc. If a battery is touched to the
two plates, one of the metal plates be
comes positively charged (loses some
electrons) and the other becomes neg
ativelycharged (gainsexcess electrons)
and will stay that way. This ability of a
capacitor to hold a charge for a period
of time is also useful in holding the volt
age output of a power supply more or
less constant.

Making a capacitor variable took
some ingenuity. The two sets of plates
had to be insulated from each other and
their proxim ity made variable. One way
to vary the capacitance was to physi
cally move the plates closer or farther
apart. A better method was to have two
sets of two or more metal plates inter
leaved, without touching, making the
capacitance either greater (plates
meshed in) or less (plates pulled out
ward). Many different hornebrew forms
of variable capacitors were, and still
are, being developed by amateurs.

Receiving Systems
Before building their transmitting sys
terns. early amateur experimenters us
ually put together some kind of receiv
ing system to pick up radio signals from
the air and to make them audible. The
telephone was gaining in use, and its
earphones were known to be able to
changeelectrical variations into audible
sound waves.Thus,amateurs had toob
tain an earphone in some way (?) if they
weregoingto heartheirwirelesssignals.

Picking up one particular radio fre
quency signal could beaccomplished by
connecting a long antenna wire to a tun
able l C circuit. If such a circuit was res
onated at the frequency of a desired sig
nal, a maximum signal at that frequency
would result across a receiver's LC input
circuit. Such a frequency resonant cir
cuit in the old days was often developed
by winding a size 22 or 24, usually green

resonant frequency of the RF-AC being
radiated by the antenna can be changed
by moving the tap on the loading coil,
whichchangestheeffective lengthof the
antenna. The more turns used, the
longer the coil; the more inductance in
the antenna circuit, the longer the effec
tive antenna length and the lower the
transmitted RF-AC frequency.

Whenever an antenna was driven by
energy from the spark circuit, it radiat
ed electromagnetic and electrostatic
energy as RF waves outward into
space. Because of this radiation loss,
every succeeding RF alternation of the
spark circuit became weaker than the
one before. The result was an RF-AC
signal that starts at a high value at each
ionization instant and decreases due to
radiation of wave energy as well as the
power-AC voltage dropping off. Such
strings of decaying RF-AC cycles are
known as "wave trains" and are the RF
signals radiated by spark transmitter
antennas. Also, a "neqative resistance"
that develops in any ionized air results
in additional energy into the lC anten
na circuit, helping keep the RF-AC
cycles from dying out too rapidly.

Spark transmitters were outlawed for
amateurs in 1927, and commercially,
on ships at sea, they finally died out in
the 1950s. Incidentally, while spark
transmitters have been banned for
many years, this wave-train-type emis
sion is the kind of signal heard on re
ceivers today when sparks jump across
nearby power line insulators. The pow
er lines act as an antenna which radio
ates the spark-type noise signals that
we hear all too often! It appears that we
will never get rid of spark emissions!
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- or the +. could pass through, depend
ing on which way the crystal was con
nected in the circuit. As a result, the cur
rent flowing through the earphones was
decreasing-strength wave-train pulses
of DC as indicated. RF-AC fed through
the detector is thus "rectified" into pul
sating DC.Capacitor C3 smooth the DC
pulses somewhat, producing a fast-ris
ing-slowly-decreasing DC wave for
each RF-AC wave train (fig. 2[B]).

Since these somewhat smoothed
pulses are at the wave-train frequency
of 120times per second if 60 Hz power
line AC is used, they produce 120 air
wave vibrations per second of the ear
phone diaphragm. A 120 Hz tone is
audible from the earphones every time
the remote transmitter's key is closed.

A 120 Hz distorted low-frequency
tone is not a very pleasant sound. By
using 500 Hz AC generators (raltema
tors") as the AC power source at the
transmitter, the resulting wave-train's
varying DC in the earphones was at
1000 Hz (1 kH z), producing a much
more pleasing tone to the ears.

A great number of variations on the
simple receiver circuit shown are pos
sible. One simple improvement was to
tap thecrystal haltwaydown coil L2.The
LC circuit then had a higher "Q" (quali
ty), and the ability of the receiver to
select one of several adjacent-frequen
cy stations was greatly improved. This
is known as increasing the receiver's
"selectivity.~
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In 1883 Edison found thai by putting
two metal "plates" inside an evacuated
lamp globe-one from which all the air
had been pumped out. or evacuated, to
create a vacuum-and heating one of
them, electrons flowed from thewarmer
plate to the cooler one. This "Edison
ettect" led to Sir Ambrose Fleming's
invention of the vacuum tube diode in
1904.These diodes began appearing in
radios in about 1906.

Shortly after that the three-e lement
"triode" vacuum tube was developed. It
consisted of an evacuated glass bulb, a
hot "cathode" electron emitter, and a
plate or "anode" electron collector. with
a wire-mesh "grid~ addedbetween cath
ode and anode. A large amountof etec
Iron plate current could be controlled by
a relatively small voltage variation ap
pliedbetween gridandcathode.Thisre
sulted in amplified signal voltages
across theplate-circuit device,or "load."
when compared to the voltages applied
to the grid.Triodes not only coulddetect
radio signals, they could amplify them
enough to operate loudspeakers. Later,
RF signals from the antenna were amp
lified by tuned triode amplifier stages to
feed stronger signals to detectors. This
improved both the receiver's "sensitivi
tv" to weak signals and its selectivity.

Lee Deforest, who invented the tri
ode, then found that coupling the out
put signals of a triode back into its input
circuit, L2 to L1 in fig. 3 (bottom), result
ed in a tickler-coil "oscillator" circuit

-----------------------------"1that generated a constant amplitude(strength) AC at the 11 C resonant fre-
quency. Connecting a key at point X as
well as an antenna to the top of the
tuned circuit (dashed antenna symbol)
made a simple, very low-power Con
tinuous-amplitude-Wave,orC W, trans
mitter out of the oscillator. (Practical vac
uum-tube transmitters used hundreds to
thousands of plate-circuit volts.) Such
oscillations can produce purely sinu
soidal (the "perfect." undistorted wave
shape) AC, resulting in extremely nar
row bandwidth emissions. On the other
hand. spark transmissions, with their
varying amplitude wave trains, radiated
very broad signals. Ships were not
allowed to use spark transmitters when
in harbors because their broad, raspy
signals interfered with most of the local
broadcast stations!

Constant amplitude, or CW-type, RF
emissionscou ldnotbe detected bysim
ple rectifying detectors because there
was no "modulation.~ such as the vari
ations in amplitude of the wave trains,
to vibrate earphone diaphragms. How
ever, CWemissions opened up a whole
new field of narrow-bandwidth radiocr-

phone diaphragm vibrations would be
at too high a frequency for a listener to
hear. So how can RF-AC signals be
made audible? Good question!

Circuits used to make RF-AC signals
audible are called "detector." There
were a few early types-the "coherer"
rectifying detector, a "magnetic detec
tor,~ an "electrolytic" rectifying detector.
various "regenerative" detectors, and
finally the "crystal" rectifying detector,
probably the most commonly used type
today, and as such the only one to be
discussed here.

The circuit of a crystal detector is
shown in fig. 2(A). RF-AC developed in
the tuned antenna circuit induced RF
AC into tuned circuit L2C2. When the
antenna and the primary coil, l1 , in
series with variable capacitor C1, are
adjusted to resonate at the signal fre
quency, the induced signal voltage into
the parallel-looking L2C2 secondary
circuit will be maximized. If this sec
ondary circuit is also tuned to resonate
at the same frequency, a still greater
signal voltage will be developed across
it. The early crystals consisted of one of
several types of crystalline materials
imbedded in a lead mounting. A thin
wire "cat-whisker" lightly touched the
crystal surface. This was, in fact, what
we know today as a solid-state diode!

When the RF-AC signal developed
across L2C2 was applied to the crys
tal/cat-whisker and earphones, it found
that only one half of its cycles,either the
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ceivers and transmitters. Radio hand
books are full of simple circuits that can
be tried. They don't have to becomplex.

If you get into building transmitters,
try CW rigs first because they are the
simplest systems to get working. Put
ting together a kit may approach home
brewing in some ways, but it is not the
same. Sadly, too many amateurs fit only
into the ~appl iance operator" or "kit con
structor" classi fications. Can you build
yourself out of those categories? •
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coils. A 50 to 100 loot piece of wire
should work well as an antenna. Play
around with things and see what works
best. Use a wire attached to a cold
water pipe for your ground connection.

Much of the appeal of early-day ama
teur radio was digging up or making the
necessary parts with which to experi
ment when putting together transmit
ters, receivers, antennas, and power
supplies to operate the equipment. It is
still a lot of fun to build your own re-,

curta for both CW transmitters and
receivers. It also led to AM broadcast
ing , then FM broadcasting. and finally
to SSB communications.

A detector for CW signals (fig. 3) can
use a crystal detector (or diode), and by
coupling a low-power variable oscillator
to it, it can produce any desired CW
sinusoidal tone in its earphones.

Suppose a 2,000,000 Hz unmodulat
ed received RF signal is fed to a rectify
ing detector, at the top. If a weak RF·AC
signal of 2,001 ,000 Hz is also fed to the
detector through a small-value capaci tor
(dotted line), both RF signals, plus their
sum and their difference frequencies,
will appear in the earphones. However,
only the difference frequency, 1000 Hz,
would be audible. Varying the oscillator
frequency varies the resultant ' beat" fre·
quency that is heard. This simple CW
detector circuit was improved by adding
amplifiers 10 produce our modern-day
superheterodyne receivers.

In 1948 it was found that by placing
two closely adjacent cat-whiskers on a
crystal surface a "transistor" was
formed which amplified signals much as
vacuum tubes did. Awide variety of vac
uum tubes and then transistors opened
up whole new worlds of possible circuits
for amateur radio experimenting.

Try It Yourself
Try some experimenting of your own.

Enough parts should be available 10
build a crystal-delector AM broadcast
band receiver using the diagram shown.
Ifa crystal and cat-whisker are not avail
able, any semiconductor diode (germa
nium is better than silicon) can be sub
stituted. For experimenting, just mount
parts on a wooden board, either screw
ing them down or cementing them to the
board. You might just twist leads togeth
er, but soldering is far better and is also
good practice.

You may run into lots of little prob
lems, but be ingenious like the old-time
amateurs were. Wind the antenna and
tuned circuit coils right next to each
other to couple energy from one to the
other. Use some kind of a coil form,
maybe a small plastic bottle or plastic
tubing. You might be able to scrounge
the antenna and other wires by tearing
apart an old transformer , or buy the
wire. Almost any kind of wire will work.
Try 100 turns for the LC circuit coils on
a 1 .5 inch diameter round form and any
reasonable-size variable capacitor.
Then cut and try. Try tearing apart an
old , defunct broadcast radio for parts.
You should be able to hear many local
stations with a diode detector if you
have the correct number of turns on the
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Announcing:

CQ Spring VHF Activity Weekends

FM: March 17-19, 2000
Weak Signal: April 28-30, 2000

Specialty Modes: May 19-21, 2000

E
ver wonder what goes on in between repeater tre
quencies? There's a world of activity beyond repeaters
on every VHF/UHF band, including FM simplex, SSB

and CW (generally known as "weak signar on VHF), pack
et, ham TV , and more. Here's an opportunity to discover the
rest 01 VHF, and if you 've never tried it before , to "stick your
toes in the water" of ham radio contesting.

cas Spring VHF Activity Weekends are low-pressure,
friendly operating activities designed to generatesome addi
tional activity on the VHF and UHF bands, provide non-eon
lesters with a non-intimidating introduction to the sport, and
give dedicated VHF contesters a chance to check out their
gear, shake out the winter cobwebs, and hone their on-the
air skills.

CO Spring VHF Activity Weekends
There are three Activity Weekends, each one dedicated to a
specific mode or style of operating. The first, for FM simplex,
is March 17-1 9. Next is the Weak-Signal Weekend, April
28-30, followed by the Specialty Modes Weekend (for any
thing that doesn't fit into one of the first two categories),
May 19-21.

To encourage activity throughout each weekend, each
activity has been sliced into nine 6-hour periods, starti ng at
6:00PM (local time) Friday, and running until midnight local
time on Sunday. Period 1 runs from 6:00 PM to midnight
Friday; Period 2 runs from midnight to 6:00 AM Saturday;
and so on until the end of Period 9 at midnight Sunday. You
may work any or all of these periods, but you will be com
peting only with stations operating a like number of periods
during each contest. This lets you have a life and still be a
contender. Best of all, you may work stations once in each
six-hour block.

All amateur bands above 30 MHz may be used. A station
may be worked once per band during each period for a total
of up to nine times per band each weekend. Rovers may re
work stations during the same 6 hour period if they have
moved to a new grid square. Scoring for each 6 hour period
is the same as is used in the ARRL VHF Sweepstakes and
eso Parties. (This will make it easier for those using com
puter logging programs that automatically calculate your
score; simply start a new log for each 6 hour period.)

Scoring is simple. Just add up the contact points from each
period and multiply by the sum of the grids from each peri
od (see scoring example) for your period total. Your final
score is determined by multiplying the total number of con-
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tact points from each period by the total number of grids
worked in each period (the example wi ll clarify this). If you're
short of time and want some of the fun, you can get into the
activity for one or more periods and expect to find hungry
folks ready to work you!

Give It a Try!
Giveone or moreof theseweekends a try and have some fun.
Don't forget to get some other operators or prospective oper
ators involved in this wonderful aspect of our hobby. There is
nothing like a grinding operating activity to test out your gear,
sharpen your general operating skills. and better prepare you
foremergency and publicservice communications operations.
And .. .have some tun! Here are the specifics:

I. Contest Periods
1. The FM Activity Weekend, March 17-19
' The FM Activity w eekend" is for operators of FM equip

ment. This event encourages both new and experienced
operators to get on the air and make contacts on any VHF+
band between 6:00 PM local time on Friday, March 17, 2000,
and 12:00 midnight local time on Sunday, March 19, 2000.
Repeaters and 146.52 MHz simplex may not be used for
logged contacts,except that satellite contacts (e.g., OSCAR
27) are permitted. Only frequencies commonly used in a
locality for FM simplex may be used during the activity. Use
of frequencies adjacent to repeater inputs or outputs that
causes interference to a repeater is not permitted.

2. The Weak Signal Weekend, April 28-30
"The Weak Signal weekero- is for operators of SSB, CW,

and other digital mode equipment using no more bandwidth
than is used by an SSB signal. This event encourages oper
ators to get on the air and make contacts on any VHF+ band
between 6:00 PM local time on Friday, April 28. 2000 and
12:00 midnight local time on Sunday, April 30, 2000. No
repeaters or translators may be used for logged contacts,
except that satellite contacts are permitted.

3. The Specialty Modes Weekend, May 19-21
' The Specialty Modes Weekend- is for operators of video,

Rny, AMTOR, packet. and other digital equipment. This
event encourages operators to get on the air and make con
tacts on any VHF+ band between 6:00 PM local time on
Friday, May 19, 2000 and 12:00 midnight local time on
Sunday, May21, 2000. Repeaters,packet networks, or trans-
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About Last Year's Event ...
and How This Year is Different

The Spring Activity Weekends actually began last year under
the sponsorship of CO VHF magazine. Due to a variety of prob
lemsbeyond our control, the scores were never reported, and we
apologize for this. If we are ever able to get the scores, we will
post them on the CO VHF website (which is continuing to oper
ate for the foreseeable future).

This year the Holmesburg Amateur Radio Club (HARG) of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has agreed to take over admin
istration of the Spring Activity Weekends, permitting us to spread
the tasks among several people if the work turns out to be too
much for just one person. We hope that this will assure us scores
in a timely fashion. We thank HARC not only for taking on the
responsibility for this year's event, but also for its sponsorship of
a plaque for the FM Activity Weekend. Other groups and individ
uals are encouraged to become plaque sponsors as well.

lators may be used for logged contacts in this event.
However, all contacts must be with live operators, not with
automated equipment, and all must be made in "real time"
(an exchange of SSS messages does not count) .

II. Entry Categories
There are five station categories:
Single Operator ORP - Fixed Station, lOW or less
Single Operator ORO - Fixed Station, above l OW
Multi-Operator OR P - Fixed Station, lOW or less
Multi-Operator ORO - Fixed Station, above lOW
Rover Stations - Travel to different operating locations

III. Exchange and Contact logging
1, Each logged contact wi ll consist of an exchange of call

signs and grid squares.
2. Each log entry will include the UTe date, UTe time ,

band, mode, callsign, and grid square. (Note: Even though
the activity period is based on local time, the logging must
be UTe.) You must start a new log for every e-roor period,
beginning at 6:00 PM Friday.

PROFESSIONAL DUPLEXERS FOR APPL ICA
TION IN THE TWO METER, 220, AND 440 MHz
AMATEUR BANDS. OTHER MODELS ARE AVAIL
ABLE FOR UHF ATV AND 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 2S·66-02A (442-450 MHz)
I

100 dB ISOLATION AT 5.0 MHz SEPARATION
350 WATT POWER RATING

The TX RX Systems Inc. patented varl-Notchw
filter circuit: a pseudo-bandpass design, pro
vides low loss, high TX to RX, and between
channel isolation, excellent for amateur band
applications. TX RX Systems Inc. has been
manufacturing multicoup ling systems since 1976,

TX RX SYSTEMS INC.
8625 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, ANGOLA, NY 14006

TELEPHONE 716-549-4700 FAX 716-549-4772 (24 HAS,)
e-maf: sales@txrx.com website: www.txrx.com

~ "'l:MBE R (F T~ IlIf'O TEC~S Gl'OJP
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IV. Scor ing
Each 6 hour period is scored separately. Within each peri

od, score each contact as follows :l point for each contact
below 200 MHz; 2 points for each contact between 200 and
500 MHz; 3 points for each contact between 500 and 1300
MHz; 4 points for each contact above 1300 MHz.

Note: This mirrors the standard values used for ARRL VHF
Sweepstakes and OSO Parties and is automaticafly logged
with these scores by all popular logging programs.

In the case of cross-band contacts, such as those via satel
lite or ATV repeaters, base your contact points on the band
on which you are transmitting (thus , an ATV contact on a
repeater with a 1270 MHz input and a 42 1 MHz output would
count for 3 points).

Next, list the number of grids worked on each band during
that period and add them up. If you work 10 grids on 144
MHz and 5 grids on 432 MHz during one period , you'll have
a total of 15 grids for that period. Multiply the number of con
tact points times the number of grids worked in each period
to arrive at your total score for that period.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Win 95/98 Software
for the CIA·HF and
VIA-HF Analyzers

Featuring:
-Disptay SWR, RL, Z. X, R & Phase
Angle

-Uverlay various curves
-Analysis archiving
-Place curves into reports
-Pan & Zoom
- Printer interface
-Full remote instrument control
-And much more...
-Pactcry direct $59.95 add $3 s&h in US

AEA
Div. Tempo Research Cor p.
1390 Liberty Way , Vista . CA 920H3

Tel : 1-800-258-i805
FAX: 1-760-598-5634
www.aea-wirclcss.com
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(Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill, W82ZPJj

Sample Log Entry Summary

v, Miscellaneous Rules
Single operator and Rover stations are encouraged to

stimulate activity on the bands by any reasonable means,
including the use of repeaters, packet clusters, the Internet,
e-mail, telephones, and smoke signals to coo rdinate
contacts.

All stations, including single operator stations, are encour
aged to stimulate interest in amateur radio by allowing non
amateurs to participate as operators and/or loggers (provid
ed a licensed control operator is present at all times).

QRP stations may not have more than 10 watts of power
going from the transmitter into the feedline.

Rovers must start their 6 hour periods using the local time
of their starting location, and must operate from a minimum
of two grid squares during each weekend. SCoring for Rovers
is the same as for other categories, except that Rovers may
rework stations during the same 6 hour period if they have
moved to a new grid square.

VIII. log Submissions
Logs may be submitted electronically (recommended) or

on paper, along with photos and/or soapbox com ments.
Electronic logs may be e-mailed to weekend@cq-ama
teur-racno.com , or may be mailed on 31/2 inch IBM-for
matted diskette, along with a paper copy. Paper logs and
diskettes may be mailed to CO Spring VHF Activity
Weekends, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11 801.
l ogs must be postmarked no later than 30 days after the
final day of the activity for which they are submitted (FM:
April 19; Weak-Signal : May 30; Specialty: June 21). CO is
not responsible for logs lost in the mail or in e-mail, or the
late delivery of which makes it impossible to include them
in the overall scoring. •

VII. Disqualification
If you lie, cheat, and/or steal , and we catch you, you will

be disqualified and subject to the non-publication of your
entries for the next year. Remember: This is for fun, not for
profit !

VI. Participant Recognition
Each weekend is a separate operating activity and the

results of each will be listed separately in CO.
Scores for each weekend will be organized by US/

Canadian call district and DXCC country; and wilt be listed
by station category and number of periods worked. If there
is significant interest, high scores for single bands and/or a
single 6 hour period may also be listed .

Presentation of plaques, certificates, etc., will be at the dis
cretion of CO and will be determined on the basis of partici
pation. Initial plans are to award a plaque to the top overall
scorer in each station category for each activity weekend.
The Holmesburg Amateur Radio Club is sponsoring a plaque
torthe top scorer in the FM weekend. Additional plaque spon
sorships are solicited. Decisions of CO and the contest
administrators are final.

After the contest, add together the total number of contact
points from each 6 hour period, and add up the total number
of grids worked in each period. Now multiply the grand total
of contact points by the grand total of grids to arrive at your
overall final score. Each log submitted must include separate
logs and summaries for each 6 hour period as well as an
overall score summary sheet.

Grids
16
8

24

Grids
8
3
9

Grids
'0
5

15

2000 CO Spring VHF Weak-Signal Weekend - Period 4
Cansign: WA3PZO

Call District or DXCG Country: W3
Grid: FN20

Contacts Points
8 8
7 14
15 22

Period Total (22 x 9) .. 198 points

2000 CQ Spring VHF Weak-Signal Weekend - Period 1
Callsign: WA3PZO

Call District or DXCC Country : W3
Grid : FN20

Contacts Points
10 10
5 10

15 20
Period Total (20 x 15) .. 300 points

2000 CO Spring VHF Weak-Signa l Weekend - Overall Score
cansoo:WA3PZO

Call District or DXCC Country: Grid : FN20

Contacts Points
18 18
12 24
29 42

Final Score (42 x 24) = 1008 points

On the Cover:
It's February, so it must be time to work on the antennas!

Warren "Hev" Morton, WSlW. adjusts one of his 160 meier
Beverage receiving antennas at "the goat tarm." a 160 acre
plot of land 10 miles north of Casper, Wyoming that he and
John Hall, W7CA, lease tor the sale purpose of putting a whop
ping signal on the air on "top band." There's no farm there,
notes Warren, and no goats, either. What they do have are
antelope in large numbers. In any event, the antenna farm on
the goat farm consists of five 11 00 foot Beveraqes-ccne each
aimed northwest, northeast, due east. southeast, and south
west-ail fed into a switching network(where Warren is stand
ing) so the operators can easily select the best antenna for any
given contact. Their transmit antenna is a 140 foot vertical over
aground plane of 2500 radials. Itwasoriginally a beacon tower
for a 8-52 training base during WW II.

There's a Ten-Tee Titan 1500 wan amplifier that ' fives" in
the shack there ,but Warren and Johnbring their rigs with them
each time they come to operate. Warren has a Yaesu FT
1000D;John an FT-1 OOOMP. They also bring a portable heater
in cold weather, such as the day this photo was taken, when
the temperature was-1 00 Fandphotographer Larry Mulvehill's
camera froze after taking just a few shots!

So how does this 160 meter superstanon perform? Well,
Warren says he's worked all continents on the band (with
Europe being the most difficult from that location), and that
John is very close to finishing his top-band DXCC. So if you
operate 160 and wonder whyWS7Wor W7CA sounds soloud,
now you know!

Band
144
432

Total

Band
144
432

Total 4

Band
144
432

Total 1
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MFJ Contest Voice Keyer
Brand New design . . . Microprocessor controlled

Transformer-coupled -- No RFl, hum or feedback 75 seconds total, 5-messages
.. Call be computer-controlled by CT, NA, etc Records received audio . . .

Le t this IIl' lt" microprocessor contro lled MFJ
-:Imfe.l"f H,;n' Kl'yerThl call CQ, se nd yo ur call and
10 contest exchanges fo r you in your own vo ice !

Stun' frequent I) ' used phrases like "CQ
, hi . AAS,,·r' ''v . S"·· "Q h .•ollle!>t I IS IS •. ' • 'ou re • 7 . .. t IS
.Ii!> .. issippi" and more! Comest by pres!>ing a few
euons and save your voice.

You can record and play back five natural
ounding mes!>ages in a total o f 75 seconds. EEP
{O:\l technology keeps mess.age.. stored for up to
00 yea", -- no battery backup needed.

ReJM;'al messages continuously and vary the
epear « lay from 3 to 500 seconds. Makes call ing
:Q so ...as)' and it's also a great voice beacon.

A receive audi o jack lei;; you record and play
lack off-the-air signa l;; -- great help if you didn't
:el it right the fi rst time! No more "Please repeat",

A play ing me ssage can be halted by pressing
he Stop Hutton, your P1T mic button or by your

cont rol s make it easy to tailor audio level to
match your voice .

All audio Iincs arc RF fi ltered to eliminate
RFI. audio feedback and distortion. An aud io ISO
lutinn tran.. former totally el iminates hum and dis
tortinn caused by ground loops.

II's easy to use -- jus t plug in your Kpin
microphone cable and plug lhe MFJ-434 shielded

. cable into vour transceiver's mic conneclor.
VOX~ line. A closure to MFJ-H ·s Internal juinpe~ lei you customize it to Kenwood.
ground via remote cont~1 tlf com- 517995 lco m, 'raesu . Alineo or Radio Shad rigs. Use
pu ter ca~ also hall messages. vour station Of bui lt-in microphone for recording.

lia s Jack for .remole o r com- plu~ -.&h • Huilt . in speaker-ampli fier lets yuu monitor
pul er control (uslIlg CT. NA or stored messages . 3.5 mm speakerlheadphollC jack.
other program and Its interface]. lets you select. S!l.tT technojogy. Use 9 Volt battery, 9.15 VDC or
play and cancel ~ssages . . IIOVAC with optional :\tFJ- 13 l 2B. $ 14. 95.

The MFJ-4 3:1 ~s tran.spare nt to y.o~r rmcro- 6 'h Wx2 '/,Hx6'I,D inches .
phone •• your rruc s audio ch~r;.lc teflStlc s do not :\IFJ .7.'. $2 9,95, Remote Control Head with
change when your MFJ -4 .~4 IS installed. Dua l cable for MFJ-434 .

MFJ Professional grade Boom Mic Headphones
For marathon contesting, D'Xing, traffic nets, ragchewing ... These lightweight, fully

padded 800m Mic Headphones make operating superbly comfortable! Flexible gooseneck
microphone boom and speech frequency tailored microphone cuts through noise and QRM!

This pnJf~.HilJllal grade MFJ Bocm-Mic
jeadphonev set is des igned fo r contesting. DX ing
nd traffic neb. Features tmal comfort design w ith
-athcrene padding for operanng long hOUTS.

SUJM;'rh 3/4 inch thick padding on eac h ear and
ead band lets you wear your headset all day long!
.(l super lightwe ight . you wo n' t even kn ow they' re
lCre ! Hcudbund adjusts fo r a perfect ti t to keep
,ut external noise.

The headphones' freq ue ncy response is
nhnanced for comm unications to bring out speech
idelity that you never knew existed. Signals never
ounded so crystal clear.

The flexible microphone boom lets you position
lC mil' comfortably at an optimum distance 10
ainimize silihant sounds.
~IFJ Os frequency tailored micnlJlhOlle element

:ts you bu..t through noise and QR :\I!

NEWI
Total

Comfort.'
~1'J - 3lJ(l

$799 •

plus $(> s& h

Exrra-long 9'/, feel o f cable lets you move
about your ham shac k!

Has standard 114 inch jack for headpho nes and
3.5 mm jack for microphone . Build your own
adaptor o r usc MFr s pre-wired adaptors 10 match
your transceiver. Order :\IFJ-53% Y/KlI ( YAES U.
KENWOOD. ICO M respectively). $ 15.95e<lc h.

Even casuuloperutors will appreciate the advan
rages of MFJ \ superbly crafted Boom-Mic heud
phones for hands-free operating <It <I n incredibly
low price.

M FJ<W2, $ 19, 95, Communication Head
phones only. Great fo r ham rad io , shortwave lis
tening -- all modes. SSBfFMJA J\.tJ Data/Cw.

Elich phone has ind ividual volume and speech
enhancement contrul. Superb leathcreuc padding.

Bot h MFJ-392 and :\tFJ-396 have MFJ No
1"'alln \(.-'h" f" · one year limited warranty.

535

WJ 12/24 Hour LCD aock
~IFJ-IIlIlR Dua l51995 Clock with

separate
plus 56 s&h 24 hour

UTC and 12 hour local
time displays. Large 5/X inch LCD numerals. heavy
brushed aluminum fra me . slo ped face, battery
included. Synchmuizable to WWY. 4'I,x I", 2 in.

Free MFJ Catalog
and ,\'f'ar~.\f Deater . . . H(J()-6.J7.JH(}(}

http://K'M-'K',mfjenterprises.com
• I Year " '" Ma"rr lI 'hal '" warr,t11I ) · .'11da) ' mof>C}'

back guarJ.nlee 1Je..!> sill ) 011 onJero, direct from ~IFJ

~ IFJ ENTI<:RI'KISE.."i, I~ C.

M r :JBOJl 41J4. ""liss. Slate. 1\.IS 31J762
.. 16621 323-5869: g.~ ,"PoT. ~~,"-fn.

FAX : (662) 323-655 1: Add !iIh
Tech Help : (662) 32]·0549

I'nco• ....t '('IC'/k-~.,,_.•<. /l.." ,,) ' NO. ""'

WJ 12/24 Hour DXers Watch
~fFJ- 1 1l 1 This MFJ ox»,5399 5 much lets you quickly

chec k 12 hour local
plus $(> s&h time and 24 hour time

in time zunes around
thc world . By noting day and
nigh t areas around its rouuablc
bezel. you can est im ate whi ch
hands are open each hour 10 dif
ferc m pans of the world, You can
even est im ate besrrirncs o f gray
line propagation. II features a
hig hly' accurate l ora"e.\(' q Uartl
mmemem. l urn (lut the lights ...
Nit('(;(fI' " hour. minute and sec
ond hands show up in the dark!

lias date display. Well· kno ..... n world cilies encin.'le
it \ altmcli\e world map far..-e 10 indicate lime
w nl'S. A d urable slainles!> steel band adjusts t<> Iii.
Aurac tive giftbox has felt patkling. A grcil l gi fl!!!

WJ Communications Speaker
S-"iR. !l.lFJ-28I

" r, AM. 51295
md CW
lever ShIp Code A

ounded 1>11 crysta l clear!
'lug in this MFJ -2HI
-:lear"I ;"'l' ''' speaker and
sring our communication
pccch fidelity that you
lever knew ext-ted.
~cs"'re!> thc smoo th
unewave ..ound th<ll C\ \ ' natura lly generales and
nake!> copying easier. It .....a;; card ully designcd
o imprme inlelligihi lil}' of spt."t."ch in the freque ll 
;y r<inge of 6Ul) 10 4000 Hz II.hile n.oJucing unde
iirJ.ble noi~. ..talic and hum. A ttlp grJ.oc r
\lytar ctlne speaker j;; moumC1J in a .....ell designed
X1me. Its fine llte !>h metal grille alllM's <;tJUnd 10
"3Ji<tte lI.ithout muming. HWatts. HOhms. Six
'001 cord..~ .5 mm mo no plug. 3 'I.x3Jl2 '/. inches.
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Quadriom TA-1 Dual Paddle
Available from Morse Express

The Ouadriom TA-1, made by
Quadriom Company in China, is avail
able through Morse Express. This
heavy-duty dual paddle uses a can
liIeverdesign with steel needle bearings
and nylon bearing seats. Contact spac
ing is adjusted by ordinary slotted-head
screws held in place by set screws so
thatonceproperadjustment isachieved
it can be locked in tight. There are no
markings on the paddle itself.

The TA·1 paddles are "Factory sur-

plus." packed in individual Styrofoam
packages, some of which have serial
numbers on them. (In some cases the
Styrofoam has deteriorated . but the
paddles are in perfect working order.)
The paddles weigh 2' 14 Ibs., and the
machined steel base measures 3 3/4HX

4". Supplies are limited. The paddle is
priced at $79.95.

For more information, contact Morse
Express, phone 303-752-3382, check
their web site at -cwww.Morsex.com»,
or to order call 800-238-8205.

PRYME PMC·100
Desk Microphone

The PRYME PMC-l00 desk micro
phone by Premier Communications
features an electret microphone ele
ment on a flexible metal gooseneck for
desktop use. Also featured are channel
UpJDown controls, an on-the-air LED
indicator, and both momentary and
locking Push-To-Talk keys. The micro
phone is powered by two AA batteries
(not included). An audio gain control is
included on the mic for correctly match
ing the output of the mic to the radio.
Select either FM mode for increased
voice clarity or SSB mode for an extra
"punch" when contesting.

The PMC-100 is sold without micro
phone cable. However, six different op-
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ticnal cables are available: for ICOM 8
pin radios, ICOM modular radios (RJ-45
style plug), Kenwood B-pin radios (in
cluding compatible ADI and Alinco mod
els), Kenwood modular radios (RJ-45
style plug), Yaesu a-prn radios,andYae
su modular radios (RJ-45 style plug).

Formore informationcontact Premier
Communications Corp.,4BO Apollo St.
#E , Brea, CA 92821 (phone 714-257
0300; fax 714-257-0600; web: <http:/
www.adi-radio.com;e-mail:<premier@
adi-radio.come-). or circle number 101
on the reader service card.

ATV Transceiver from
P.C. Electronics

The new TC70-20 70 cm ATV Trans
ceiver from P.C. Electronics puts out
twice the power of their previous model.
Typical peak envelope power RF out
put is 22 to 28 watts using a new power
module. The power level, using 14 dBd
or greater gain beams, is capable of
sending snow-free, full-motion color
video and audio to another ham over
100 miles away if line of sight. For the
DXer, the power output is adjustable
down to as low as 2 watts to enable
proper drive setup to a linear amplifier.
The transceiver contains a GaAsFET
downconverterthat tunes thewhole420
to 450 MHz band down to TV channel

2,3, or 4 for reception . ATV is AM on
the 70 cm band and uses the same
standards as broadcast TV, so a regu
larTV set isall that is required to receive.

For transmitting the TC70-20 comes
with one crystal which can be customer
specified from the common frequencies
of 439.25, 434.0, 427.25, or 426.25
MHz. A second channelcan beordered
for $20 additional and is selected by the
front-panel switch. Video and line-level
audio can be plugged in from a cam
corder, camera, or VCR. A separate
low-impedance mic input is also pro
vided to allow voice-over descriptions
when showing home video tapes or a
directional rnic to cutdown noise isused
at large gatherings such as club meet
ings. There is a monitor output jack on
the back which has the camera video
present in receive and detected video
output taken at the N connector anten
na output jack.

TheTC70-20 ispackaged ina rugged
die-east aluminum box measuring 7S
x 7.5- x zr: Price is $529. For more
information, contact P.C. Electronics,
2522 Paxson Lane, Arcadia, CA 91007
(626-447-4565 ; web: chttp.swww.
hamtv.com»: e-mail: <tom@hamtv.
com» , or circle number 102 on the
reader service card.

MFJ·281 C/earTone™
Communications Speaker

The new ClearTone™ speaker was
designed to improve the intelligibility of
speech in the frequency range of 600 to
4000 Hz while reducing undesirable
noise, static , and hum. The speaker
also restores the smooth sound of sine
waves that CW naturally generatesand
makes it easier to copy. A top-grade 3
inch Mylar cone speaker is mounted in
a speaker baffle. A fine-mesh grille
allows sound to radiate without being
muffled. A swivel mounting bracket lets
you direct the sound where you want it.

Visit Our Web Site
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THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

STARTING AT $695

" We turn the worlds largest antennas "

WHY BUY ATRI·EX TOWER?
• A Tri-Ex tower is the strongest telescoping steel tower made

in the U.S. I
• New specifications/new design - "" to 60 sq ft. "'._...._'."'.'1"."'_
• Tri-Ex/Force 12 tower sales are handled on a direct basis

only by First Call Communications- .....'. f>elp yOO .... "'Y stop 01 " " y'

• Rebar cage is included as part of the base plata - sa you lOIs

01 mot>e)' "" I"," """'~ ,ebar.'pen...,
• Fast tower delivery

• Lower shipping costs throughout the U.S.

• Combination discount prices includes Tri-Ex tower, rotator
and Force 12 antennas

• Tri-Ex towers ar~ manufactured with the same high quality
standards by the same Tri-Ex personnel for 40 years

• Better than competitive pricing on all towers
,

• Look at our new web page www.firstcallcom.netor send for a
"TOWER COMPARISON CHART" with every detail/specifi
cation laid out agai nst our nearest competitor. This chart is
an absolute musl for anyone planning10 purchase asteel telescoping lower.

•
3t
\d

Jameco Electronics
Components Catalog

Jameco Electronics has announced
their new catalog, "Your Component
Path to the New Millennium." The 150
page catalog features thousands of
ICs, components, tools, test equip
ment, and computer products for
OEMs, engineers , educators, and ser
vice/repair technicians . More than 190
new products have been added,
including a new line of power supplies
and co nverters by Volgen and Atmel
ICs. Thee company also has extended
their lines of data acquisition products
by ComputerBoards, motors, USB
products , Parallax basic controllers ,
SX chips, and more.

You can log onto cwww.jameco.ccm>
to check out the on-line catalog and
Virtual Spec Room . For a free copy of
the new catalog, call 1-800-831 -4242,
fax 1-800-237-6948, or e-mail : <info@
[ameco.com>, or circle number 105 on
the reader service card.

The speaker will handle 8 watts, 8
ohms, and it comes with a 6 ft . cord and
3.5 mm mono plug . It measures 33/4" x
3" x 21/4" .

The MFJ-281 ctesrronet speaker
is covered by MFJ's "No Matter What"
one-year unconditio nal warranty ; MFJ
wi ll repair or replace (at their option) the
unit for one complete year. For more
information , contact MFJ Enterprises,
Inc., P.O . Box 494, Miss issippi State,
MS 39762 (phone 601-323-6551; lax
601-323-6551), or circle number 103 on
the reader service card.
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If you want the benefits of multiple monoband Yogis, but don 't have the
real estate for multiple towers, try ON4ANT's innovative approach.

ff-~ GTI~OG~G)!f)[i)cf] GJ}~W0G)8Wcf] )JG)[j~

Design and Construction

BY JOHAN VAN DE VELDE; ON4ANT

The following table gives the element length for a constant
diameter (20 mm) and the element spacing indicated.

What can you expect from this antenna? Gain is ccmpa
rable to a 3-4-element monobander, with excellent SWR
bandwidth and FIB. The specifics are shown below.

Element Descript ion Position (m)
length (m)
5.45 Reflector 20 0.00
5.2 Driver 20 2.00
4.' Director ao 3.60
4.15 Reflector 17 and director 20 5.25
4.02 Driver .7 6.2<l
3.6 Reflector '5 and director 17 7.2<l
3.395 Driver 15 8.40
3.02 Director 15 and reflector 12 '50
2.91 Driver 12 10.30
2.78 Reflector 10 and director 12 11 .60
2.55 Driver 10 12.45
2.355 Director 10 13.40
2.265 Director 10 15.00

M
any experienced OXers believe that the monoband
Vagi isby far the best antennachoice. However,most
hams do not have the room to put up several towers

for all the different rnonobanders. The average ham choos
es a trapped multi-band Vagi. This antenna type allows him
to be active on a number of bands , but it has some draw
backs as well , which include loss of SWR bandwidth, anten
na gain, and FIB (tront-to-backl ratio.

Over the past years a number of commercial interlaced
designs have been available. These designs often put two
bands on a single boom. The interlaced Yagis often produce
goodresults and can be an excellent replacement for trapped
Yagis. (The W4RNLweb site has an interesting article about
these interlaced Yaqis ." )

Struggling to get a number of bands withgood SWR band
width and gain on a single boom made me decide to devel
op the antenna described here. The basic principle is to put
anumberof monobandYagison the sameboom,one in front
of the other, with several elements doing "double duty" on
multiplebands. The antenna covers the 20-1 0 meter bands.

The first conclusion is that theboomlength increasesrapid
Iy, especially if you want to cover 20 to 10 meters. The boom
length was limited to 15 meters with an option to shorten the
boom to 12.8meters. This should allow most of you to repro
duce the design. Those who have plenty of room can go for
the long design 18.3 meter (60 ft.) boom.

The electrical design can be found in Part 1 below. Full
details of element lengths and spacing are given. The feed
point impedance, free-space gain, and SWR bandwidths are
also given. Two modified designs are described as well. The
design wasdone with the help of several antenna design pro
grams, specifically AO, YO, EZNEC/4, STRESS, and YAGI
DESIGN.'

Part 2 gives mechanical details, including the tapering
detail, wind survival, and total wind load.

Freq.
14.000
14.175
14.350
18.068
18.118
18.1 68
21.000
21.200
21.400
24,880
24,940
24.990
28.000
28.350
28.700

Antenna Specifications
Gain (dBI) Impedance FIB

8.1 33,Q-j4.1 26.8
8.2 30.9+j3.0 29.1
8.3 26.0+j12.2 25.9
8.1 20.9-j3.6 21.5
8.6 22.3---j2.3 22.3
86 23.5-j1.2 23.2
8.4 32.4-j7.8 21.1
8.5 34,2+jO.5 21.0
8.6 35.7+j8.1 20.9
8.5 10.7-i3,6 30.6
8.5 10.8-j1.7 30,6
8.5 10.8+jO.l 28.0
7.9 26.Q-j7.2 29.7
8.1 26.9+j3.1 25.7
8.2 27.6+j1 3.9 22.6

SWR
1.26
1.00
1.44
1.10
1.00
1.07
1.27
1.00
1.25
1.19
1.00
1.19
1.47
1.00
1.48

Part 1
The basic calculation has been done for an antenna in free
space and the reference antenna is an isotropic radiator (a
theoretical antenna that radiates equally in all directions). All
values are in dBi (decibels over isotropic); 0 dBd (decibels
over a dipole) = 2.15dBi .Wedon't take intoaccount the influ
ence of the earth ground gain. If you take into account the
ground gain (as most manufacturers do), the gain figures will
be 4-5 dB higher. However. this in influenced by the anten
na height. The setup above real ground will change the radi
ation pattern.

"Rezedastr 5, B-1770 Liedekerke. Belgium
e-mail: <on4ant@hotmail.com>
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This design has an almost constant gain over the five
bands. The SWR bandwidth is excellentover the entire range
with the exceptionof 10meters; here it is limited to 28.8MHz.
Of course, this SWR is in reference to the matching fre
quency. I'm sure that things still can be improved, but this
may have a negative influence on SWR bandwidth and/or
FIB. Another disadvantage of getting the last .5dB out of the
design is that you will make the design morecritical and less
tolerant of small dimension errors (such as element lengths
and spacing).

If you really want more gain, go for the longer design on
the 18 meter boom. You will get the same bandwidth and FIB
(or even better) with higher gain.

Visit Our Web Site



Only 20 meters changes; the other gain figures remain.

Variation 2
Do you have plenty of room? This 18.3 meter monster is

the solut ion. It gives you higher gain on the top three bands
with an excellent bandwidth.

Variation 1
Is a 15 meter boom too big for you? Perhaps this 12.8 m

antenna is the solut ion. There will be one less element on 20
meters. The gain will drop to about 7 dBi, which is still good.

2750 )( 19 x 1.53000 )( 25 x 2 .5

Tip length (100 mm overlap)
Isolated Non-isolated
2567 mm 2570 mm
2309 mm 2312 mm
1998 mm 2000 mm

1700 x 28 x 1.5

" :rosert 250 , 19 , 1.9

Element 1-2-3

length is minimal. The use of isolated elements can be a dis
advantage if you want to use your tower as a top-loaded ver
tical on 160 meters. The boom-element plate measures 200
x 100 mm. If you wish to mount the elements non-isolated,
you can calculate the inf luence of the boom on the element
lengths with VAGI DESIGN. The calculated influence is only
a few millimeters for the 20 meter element. As this design is
not critical , one can use the isolated element lengths.

Element tapering. Each element has to be as strong as
possible for minimal windload and weight, so we use taper
ing. Most of the available antenna-design software programs
allow you to calculate the taper. Only a few allow you to cal
culate the element strength . Initially, I used STRESS, the
software used by the former TeleX/Hy-Gain company. After
wards I used a Belgian product, VAGI -DESIGN, by ON4UN,
This package allows you to calculate in all circumstances the
taper of an element that complies with a wind survival rating.
This for the lowest possib le weight and windload. The ele
ment sag can also be calculated. The calculated minimal
wind survival is 160 kmih (1 00 mph). The antenna here is
mounted on an 80 ft. tower on top of a 300 ft. hill.

Parameters: EIA-222-C pressure 30 lb.zsq. ft. at 86 mph
Shape factor .666
No ice-load
Aluminum 6061-T6 (yield strength 35000)

The following information gives element diameter, wall
thickness, length, and half-element weight and length. The
elements will be adjusted with the tip end. Some of these ele
ments are telescopic on the inside. All of the 20 meter ele
ments consist of three diameters.

The wind load 01 this hall element is 0.13 m2.
The weight 01 this half element is 2,6 kg .
Element sag is 20.5 em.
The tip will be adJusted.

Element 1:
Element 2:
Element 3:

Element 4·5-6

SWR
1.40
1.00
1.30

Antenna Specifications
Gain (dBi) Impedance FIB

7.2 33.5-j l1.6 16.0
7. 1 39.8-jO.9 29.1
7.0 45.3+j9.0 14.3

Element Description Position (m)
length (m)
5.45 Hetlector 20 000
5.2 Driver 20 200
4.15 Reflector 17 and director 20 3.05
4.02 Driver 17 4.00
3.8 Reflector 15 and director 17 5.00
3.395 Driver 15 6.20
3.02 Director 15 and reflector 12 7.30
2.91 Driver 12 8. 10
2.78 Rellector 10 and director 12 9.40
2.55 Driver 10 10.25
2.355 Director 10 11.20
2.265 Director 10 12.80

Frequency
14.000
14.175
14.350

Element Description Position (m)
length (m)
5.45 Reflector 20 0.00
52 Driver 20 2.00
4.9 Director 20 360
4.15 aeuectcr 17 and director 20 5.25
4.02 Driver 17 6.40
3.8 Rellector 15 and director 17 7 20
3.395 Driver 15 8.40
3.02 Director 15 and renector 12 9.50
2.91 Driver 12 10.80
2.68 Reflector 10 and director 12 12.00
2.55 Driver 10 13.014
2.47 Director 10 13.816
2.44 Director 10 15.775
2.31 Director 10 18.25

Antenna Specifications
Frequency Gain (dBi) FIB

14.1 75 83 34
18.11 8 8.3 21
21.200 8.7 23
24.940 9.6 38
28.350 10.0 29

The wind load of this half elemenl is 0.084 m2.
The weight 01this hall elemenl is 1.85 kg.
Element sag is 8.4 em.
The tip will be arfjusted.

175O x 25 x 2 .5

Element 4 :
Element 5:
Element 6:

·· x 19 x l .5

Non-isolated
4224 mm
4056 mm
3854 mm

Total element leng1h
Isolated

4222 mm
4053 mm
3852 mm

This design is at my home OTH. The calculated specifi
cations seem to be corresponding very well with the on-the
air performance. Initial testing shows an advantage as com
pared to a very large commercial mult iband Yagi.

Part 2
Feeding the antenna. The driven elements are all resonat
ed in band. The actual impedance 01 the antenna is high
enough to allow different kinds 01feeding. Personall y, I use
a gamma match; the elements don't need to be spliced in
this case.

Element mounting. You can choose isolated or non-iso
lated element mounting. The boom influence on the element
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Element 7-6-9 Element 10·11·12·13

1500 x 25 x 2.5 · ··· x19 x1,5 750 x 25 x 2.5 • • X 19x 1.5

The wind load of this half element is 0.074 m2.
The weight of this half element is 1.2 kg.
Element sag is 6 em.
The tip will be adjusted.

The wind load of this half element is 0.059 m2.
The weight of this half element is 1.1 kg.
Element sag is 3.5 cm.
The tip will be adjusted.

Total element length (100 mm overlap)
Element 7: 3450 mm
Element 8: 3082 mm
Element 9: 2957 mm

Total element length (100 mm overlap)
Element 10: 2845 mm
Element 11: 2583 mm
Element 12: 2364 mm
Element 13: 2264 mm

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Wind load and weight of elements. 44.55 kg and a 2.20
m2windload. If you choose variation 1, you wi ll have 0.26 rna
less wind load and will gain about 5.2 kg. The actual weight
of the antenna is a function 01 the chosen boom diameter,
the mounting plates and all related hardware. My antenna
uses a 4 inch boom and the weight is around 60 kg.

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Part 3
Is it all worth the trouble? Looking at the actual cost, yes. The
price should be below $800 (U.S.) for the 60 ft. design. The
design is non-critical and can easily be reproduced. The gain
is excellent, and you will have a big signal on the bands.
However, an antenna this size requires a strong tower and
big rotator. II you have the tower and rotator for it, it is an
excellent choice.

Conclusion
This design is a valuable alternative to a a-element mono
band Vagi, taking into account the gain and SWA bandwidth.
It is obvious that some improvementscan be made, depend
ing on your specific needs. Perhaps you need less band
width.1 tried to have a broadband Vagi with gain ligures close
to or better than the common 4-element commercial mono
band Yaqis.

The real gain, with associated radiation angle, is given
below.

CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

14.150 13.55 dBi@12°
18.118 13.64 dBi@10°
21.200 13.74dBi@8°
24.940 14.20 dBi@ 7°
28.400 13.77 dBi@ 6°

If you wish more information on thisdesign,or want to share
some of your antenna experiences, you can e-mail me
<on4ant@hotmail.com>.

References
1.Acomparison olthisdesign madebyW4ANLwith EZNEC4
shows very similar results to those obtained with AO. The
W4ANL site <hltp:llweb.utk.edu/-cebik/radio.html> contains
a great deal of valuable antenna information and is worth
while visiting. My sincere thanks to L. B. Cebik, W4ANL, for
the verification 01 this design and the information available
on his website.

2. AO and VO were written by K6STI. VAGI DESIGN was
written by ON4UN and covers all mechanical issues 01 anten
nas. lt's a DOS-based program, andis extremely easy to use.
I wish to thank John lor his help as well. Those wishing to
obtain thisprogramcancontact John,ON4UN. STAESSsoft
ware was originally used by Telex/H y-Gain. •

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax, receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $758.00 from $1119.00
PROsatlor DOS Systems from $668.00 from $1029 .00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HAPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write lor details.

•
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q
Concord, MA 01742 USA

Phone 978-263-2145
Fax 978-263-7008
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Ready for a break from chasing DX on the amateur bands? Here 's a
look at shortwave Iistening-DXing the world on the HF bands-from the
radio amateur's standpoint.

0G'J0:1JiJ:][}WC2 [Db1U[)\2 110[7 GJ8)[ill0=
[;)[}[(\1 0

BY KARL T. THURBER, Jr.,' W8FX

D
o you need a break from the rig
ors of chasing OX and partici
pating in the latest ARAL or CO

sponsored contest or operating event?
If so, you may want to simply "sit back
and smell the roses," to borrow an old
cliche, and passively tune the short
wave (SW) broadcast (Be) bands. You
may find a world of low-stress enjoy
ment in shortwave radio listening (SWL
ing) while you recharge your psychic
batteries.

This two-part article presents some of
the myriad attractions of the radio lis
tening hobby for radio amateurs. Part 1
tells you why you might want to listen to
shortwave radio in this high-tech era,
and what SW broadcasting is all about.
In Part II we'll examine receivers and
antennas for long-distance (OX) recep
tion, HF radio propagation fundamen
tats and prediction, and identifying and
reporting what you hear. Various Inte
rnet-based resources are also includ
ed, such as showing how to use the Net
to improve your SW OXing enjoyment.
Before we examine all this, let's first
ground ourselves in what the electro
magnetic (EM) spectrum is all about.

The EM Spectrum
As radio amateurs, most of us are well
aware of the EM spectrum. But to re
fresh our memories, and to place the
SW bands into perspective, let's begin
by defining terms.

The EM spectrum is the total array of
radiant energies, classified by wave
length or frequency, from the longest
radio waves to the very shortest gamma
and cosmic rays. The total usable radio
and microwave spectrum extends from
afew Hertz(Hz)to300+ gigahertz(GHz).

In radio's basement, you'll find the
ultra low frequencies (ULF), from es
sentially 0 Hz to 3 Hz.Above ULF lie the
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Fig. 1- Clandestines usually are ideologicalfy· or politically-motivated broad
casters, often supported by a covert government operation. Here 's a pot1ion of
the Clandestine Radio Intel (CRI) Website, at <http://www.qsf.neVybOrmi/
ctena.ntm», The site is devoted to clandestine radio monitoring aspects of the
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dialing up SW broadcasting stations
around the globe--stations which, un
like the Net, can and do fade in and out,
and which may take serious technical
skill and patience to log.

Global Influences on Broadcast
ing , Recent major geopolitical changes
around the world-in Russia, the
Middle East, the Balkans, and else
where---have had a major influence on
SW broadcasting . Equally important.
"international broadcasting" and ·SW
broadcasting" are no longer exactly
synonymous. Why? New siqnal-deliv
ery technologies-including FM, satel
lite, and digital Internet Webcasting
(online broadcasting)- are providing
other ways to reach audiences, shak
ing up things on SW and somewhat
diminishing its relevance, There still is
a great deal on the SW BC bands to
which you can listen, however.

What Shortwave Broadcasting
is All About
What is shortwave radio? SW radio is
the medium used by many internation
al SW broadcasters to transmit pro
gramming to the world. Many stations
broadcast in several languages, beam
ing each language's programming to
where that language is spoken most.
Thus, English is broadcast mostly to
North America , Europe, OCeania, and
Africa, Stations also use target coun
tries' native language(s) when broad
casting to certain countries.

Most countries have a government
SW station, and many have true inter
national services. European stations are
likely to have moreextensive broadcasts
than those in Africa or Asia, which stm
ply may be providing a domestic radio
service on which you eavesdrop. As we
all know,due to the way HF signals trav
el , you frequently may hear a station on
theother side of Iheworld,but are unable
to hear a nearby station well.

You 'll find most SW broadcasters in
the 3 MHz to 26 MHz range, generally
clustered in the meter-band ranges we
mentioned previously. As we amateurs
might expect, SW radio audio isn 't of
digital quality, but the very nature of so
ca lled "World Band" programming
tends to make up for any audio short
comings. While SW audio quality can
be as good as your local standard medi
um wave (AM) broadcaster, interfer
ence from other stations and varying
signal strength can often cause listen
ing difficulties.

The domestic AM and FM radio
bands in most countries are quite order
ly, but not so SW. For example, certain

(3200-3400 kHz) ; 75 meters (3900
4080 kHz); 60 meters (470()-5100
kHz); 49 meters (5730-6250 kHz); 41
meters (6890-6995 and 7100-7600
kHz);31 meters (9020-9080 and 9250
10000 kHz); 25 meters (1150()-12160
kHz); 22 meters (1357()-13870 kHz);
19 meters (1500()-15800 kHz); 16
meters (17480-17900 kHz); 15 meters
(1890()-19020 kHz); 13 meters (2145()
21850 kHz), and 11 meters (25670
26100 kHz), Note that 11 meters is
rarely used.

Why Listen to
Shortwave Radio?
There are several reasons I can see for
tuning in shortwave broadcast stations,
including:

A Practical Alternative 10 Ihe Inter
net. In these days of instant, no-static,
worldwide Internet communications ,
why should you put up with the hassle
of SW radio reception? After all, you can
hear many SW broadcasters 'wet cast
ing" over the Internet. You also can
beam up CNN on TV almost anywhere.
There is a certain nostalgia, though, in
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extremely low frequencies (ELF); they
cover 3 Hz to 3 kHz. Above them, from
3 to 30 kHz, are the very low trequen
cies (VLF), Next come the low fre
quencies (LF) , from 30 to 300 kHz, The
medium frequencies (MF) run from 300
to 3000 kHz (3 MHz). From 3 MHz to 30
MHz are the high frequencies (HF).
Above HF are the very high frequencies
(VHF), from 30 to 300 MHz. The ultra
high frequencies (UHF) extend from
300 to 3000 MHz. or3 GHz. From3GHz
to 30 GHz are the super high treauen
cies (SHF), and from 30 GHz to 300
GHz, are the extremely high frequen
cies (EHF),

Here we will be concerned with but a
small port ion of the total EM spectrum,
This is the popular "SW region" from
about 3 to 26 MHz, where you 'll find
most international SW broadcasters.

You won't find the major SW bands
exactly at the familiar 80,40,20, 15,and
10 meter band markers, However,
they 're not lar away, and there is some
overlap (as any 40 meter operator
knows all too well). You 'll find the major
SW band segments at about 120 me
ters (2300- 2500 kHz); 90 meters

Fig, 2- Bob Colyard's Radio DXing Bookmarks & Unk popular Web page is ded
icated to DXing and is promoted by the Society to Preserve the Engrossing
Enjoyment ofDXing (SPEEDX). The Website boasts hundreds ofbookmarl<s and
links to Web pages of SWL interest; links to SW organizations, clubs, and indi
viduals, are included. Check it out at <http ://www.cybercomm.neV'''s/apshotlswl-

mark.s,html>,
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To l earn More ...
If this article has gotten you interested in pursuing the hobby of shortwave listen 

ing, there are several books and magazines devoted to the topic. Here's a sampling:

Books for SWLs
Buying a Used Shortwave Receiver. In Fred J. Osterman's booklet, the author dis

cusses the merits of buying a used solid-state set. Included are a performance check
list, prices, and overall ratings for many radios. It' s $5.95 plus $2 s/h from Universal
Radio.

Communications Receivers. For information on vacuum-tube era receivers, obtain
Ray Moore, ex-K t DBR's Communications Receivers, Third Edition. About 400 receiv
ers are profiled. The 125-page book is $19.95 plus $2.50 s/h from RSM Com
munications.

The Complete Shortwave Listener's Handbook. This 408-page handbook, by
Andrew Yoder, now in its fifth edition, has up-to-date information on equipment, world
wide stations and broadcasts, SW clubs, satellites, SW Websites, and computers.
The Yoder book is $29.95 and is published by Tab/McGraw-Hili Companies.

The Easy Wire Antenna Handbook. By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, the book (112 pages,
$9.95) is aimed at constructing many types of inexpensive skywires. The book also
covers a variety of commercial wire antennas and accessories. It' s availab le from
Universal Radio for $9.95 plus $2 sJh .

Passport to World Band Radio. This complete annual SW guide by Lawrence
Magne is published by International Broadcast Services (IBS), Ltd. at $19.95. It
includes reports on the best and worst SW radios, station and Internet addresses,
receiver reports, and broadcasting schedules from among 165 cou ntries.

Shortwave Receivers Past and Present. This 1998 book, also by Fred J. Osterman,
includes information on sets suitable for SW monitoring. The 473-pager, in its third
edition , covers tube and solid-state sets from 1945 to 1996. Over 500 receivers are
featured. It's $24.95 plus $2 s/h from Universal Radio.

World Radio TV Handbook (WRTH). The WRTH is arguably the most authorita 
tive, up-to-date publication on the world's LW, MW, SW, and TV stations. The WRTH
contains receiver reviews, names and addresses of key broadcasting personnel,
maps showing current political bou ndaries and transmitter sites, and more. The
$24.95 Billboard Publications book is issued each January.

Magazines for SWLs
Monitoring Times. Grove Enterprises publishes MonitoringTimes, dedicated to the

communications monitoring hobby. Issued monthly , it includes broadcasting sched
ules, frequency listings, station profiles, propagation charts, monitoring tips, special
interest co lumns, and much more. A one year sub is $24.95.

Popular Communications. This magazi ne covers a variety of listener interests.
Covered are BCB/MW DXing, broadcasting news, pirate and clandesti ne radio infor
mation, alternative radio, computers, antennas, CB radio, scanning, and the like.
Subs are $25.95 per year from CO Communications , Inc.

CT 9
The Ultimate Contest Software

err'" has been the recognized leader in contest
software since 1985. Key fea tures Include
logging, du ping, scoring. PackelCluste r'l"
Interface, MS a nd MM networking. QSL labels ,
radio support for nearly all popular
transceivers. multtpl ier lists, rate in formation.
aoolog stars.

CT Version 9 (tor 386/486 compu'''''' only) $79.95
Upgrade Irom CT 8 10 CT 9 $44.95
CT Version 8 (for XT/ AT/386/486 compu' eTS) $69.95

Chsk Si::6 : CT 9 is a_allable only ill 3.5" HO 1ormtJ.1 (1.44MB).
CT8 is a_ai/able only ill 3.5" HO. Shtppmg: S4.OO US, $5 00
Canada. $8.00 Ox. ClleC!<s musl "" in US$ and drawn "" a

US /;>ank, payable 10KIEA Software.

KIEA Software
distributed by XX Towers. Inc.

r.::'::'1 814 Hurricane Hill Road C':;I
~ Mason, NH 03048 c:=:I

24.OOur order Ii....: (603) 878-4600
Ffll<: (603) 878-1102

* New Support Une: (603) 878-4200
Updat.... Availabl", for Registered Use... at

WWW.CONTESTlNG.COMlClVAULT
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bands are open to a station's target area
only during certain hours of the day , so
they must make periodic frequency
changes, causing frequency c lashes
and interfe rence . Many international
SW broadcasters use several frequen
cies at once to help ensure acceptably
good signal coverage even under try ing
interference. Some stations don't ad
here to the bands and ranges we noted .

Major SW broadcasters, such as the
British Broadcasting Corporation (SSC)
and the Voice of America (VOA), broad
cast on hundreds of different frequen
cies every day to just about everywhere ,
in dozens of languages. Such stations
often have relay stations worldwide.

Many SW stations use very high
power. Radio amateurs think of "high
power" as 1 KW RF, and your local AM
standard broadcast station may use,

say, 1 to 50 KW . A SW broadcaster may
use 1 megawatt (1,000,000 watts) or
even more-and many do.

Programming
You'll find world band SW programming
to be quite varied. For starters , there still
is a lot of information , perspectives on
international events, news , music, cul
tural information, and DX programming
on SW you can't easily get on the Inter
net or on domestic stations. Real,
"direct from the horse's mouth" global
news is the favorite of many. For de
manding folks , SW news broadcasts
are good alternatives to the prepack
aged, entertainment-oriented , and
sometimes "dumbed-down" news pro
gramming, lifestyle reports, and news
magazine shows favo red by many U.S.
media outlets.

Visit Our Web Site
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"33 Simple Weekend Projects for the Ham, the
Student, and the Experimenter" gives only a hint at the
fun and satisfaction to be found between the covers
of this little book. Dave Ingram. K4TWJ, has pulled
together a wide ranging collection of oo-n-vourselt
electronics projects from the most basic to the fairly
sophisticated, and even touching on the frivolous.

You'll find an interesting and very do-able array of
useful devices: station accessories for VHF FMlng.
working OSCAR satelli tes , joining the lun on HF,
Irying CWo build ing simple antennas. even a complete working
HF station you can build lor $100.

Add a measure of practical nee and techniques on how to build electronic projects
yourself, and you've got an information-packed book that will keep the newcomer or
the most experienced home-brewer busy for many a pleasant weekend.
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Using the Net to Enhance
Your SW Radio Enjoyment
Okay, so maybe computers and the
Internet are slowly killing SWUng, per
haps the SW broadcasters them
selves. and possibly even amateur
radio . But sometimes it's better to join
the competition than to fight it. If you do
so, going online, you may find that
there is plenty of Internet support for
your SWL pursuits.

Pirates, Clandestines,
and Jammers
So far we've talked most ly about per
manently operated and licensed sta
tions. However, there also are many
less-permanent signals you can hear.
The most prominent of these are pi
rates, clandestines. and jammers.

Pirates, or so-called "free radio
broadcasters," operate openly but unof
ficially. They range from home-based
pirates to major operations broadcast
ing from ships at sea. OCCasionally
you 'll find pirates adjacent to the AM or
FM broadcast bands (BCSs), but most
have migrated to around 6950 or 7400
kHz, in the popular 4 1 meter SW band,
adjacent to the 40 meter amateur band.
There it's easy to radiate a strong sig
nal using modified AM amateur trans
mitters (old Johnson rigs are in favor).

Clandestines usually are ideological
ly- or politically-motivated broadcast
ers, often supported by a covert gov
ernment ope ration. Stations may
pretend to be something they're not, to
reflect regional political changes. To
day, you'll find most clandestine sta
tions in the Midd le East.

Jammers are malicious, deliberately
interfering with reception. They usually
involve transmissions of noise to blank
out another signal. The amount and
severity of jamming reflects the degree
of pol itical unrest in the region. The
heavy jamming in Eastern Europe and
the former USSR now largely is histo
ry , but jammers sti ll abound in the
Middle East and in the Koreas. You'll
usually lind jammers where there are
serious issues between countries and!
or factions within the countries.

In the developed world the news
broadcast typically is a mix of interna
tional news and news from the country
that's doing the broadcasting. In many
poorer countries there may be a lack of
information , so the content of news
broadcasts may lean toward the infor
mation avai lable. You also can listen to
music, religious broadcasts, DX lea
tures , sports, and other programming.
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Resources
The following companies and organizations ot te r products or information of interest to

shortwave listeners (equipment sources will be usteo with Part 2):
American Rad io Relay League (ARRL). 225 Main Stree t, Newington. CT 06 111-1494 ;

(1·888-277-5289: e-mail: <pubsales@am.org>. Web: <http://www.arrt.org>) .
Association 01 North American Radio Clubs (ANARC), Mark W. Meece, Chairman, 529

Sandy Lane, Franklin , OH 45005-2065 (e-mail: <mmece@siscom.net> ; Web: <http://
www.anarc.org» .

Billboard Publications, roc.. 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 (212·764-7300).
Publications are distributed by Billboard Books. PO Box 2013. Lakewood, NJ 08701.

Electric Radio Magazine. Barry Wiseman, N6CSW/0, 14643 County Road G, Cortez ,
CO 81321-9575 (970·564-9185; e-mail: <er@frontier.net» .

Grove Enterprises, 7540 South Highway 64 West, PO Box 98, Brasstown. NC 28902
0098 (1-800-438·8 155; e-mail: <order@grove-ent.com>. Web: <http://grove-ent.coml
hmpqabout.hnnb-).

International Broadcasting Services (IBS), Ud.lPassband.com, Box 300 , Penn'S Park,
PA 18943 (215-794-8252;e-mail: <mktg@passband,com>; Web:<http:// passband.com>).

McGraw Hill Companies (Tab Books), Order Services, PO Box 545, Blacklick , OH 43004 
0545 (1·800·338-3987; e-mail : <customer.service@mcgraw-hill.com>;Web: <http://www.
books.mcgraw-hill.coml tab·electronicsltab-electronics -home. html».

North American Shortwave Association (NASWA), 45 Wildflower Rd., Levittown, PA
19057 (e-mail: <bolivar@blackboard.com>; Web: <hltp:llwww.anarc .org/naswa» .

Popular Communications, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 (1-800-853-9797; e
mail: <ed ilor@popu lar-communications.com>; Web: <http ://www.popular-communica
nons.corre-t,

Society 10 Preserve the Engrossing Enjoyment of DXing (SPEEDX), Bob Thunberg.
Business Manager , PO Box 196, DuBois, PA 15801 (Web: <http://www.cybercomm.netl
-sJapshol/speedx.html» .

Universal Radio. Inc., 6830 Americana Parkway. ReYrlOldsburg, OH 43068-4113; 1-800
431·3939 (e-mail : <C!x@universal-radio.com>. Web: <http://www.universal-radio.com>).

Coming Up Next
When we return with Part II , we'll get
into the nitty-gritty of setting up an SWL
station, tips on tuning in and logging sta
tions, and how to get confirmations of
your reception reports-in other words,
ost, cards. •

Shortwave-Oriented Mail Servers
and Lists. The Internet boasts thou
sands of mailing lists, or e-mail discus
sion groups or reflectors, broadcasting
to all who place themselves on the lists
for specitic topics. Special software pro
grams maintain these mailing lists, act
ing as "list servers." They automatical
ly distribute e-mail messages to all
members of the mailing list. For SW-ori
ented mailing lists and reflectors in the
area of general SWLing, OX, aSLing,
contesting, and equipment, go to the
AC6V Amateur Radio and OX Refer
ence Guide page at <httpJIwww.ac6v.
com/pageae.html>.Are mailing lists too
complicated to mess with? There's a
Website that simplifies finding and sub
scribing. Dial up ONElist. a full-featured
mailing hst system that lets you sub
scribe to a variety of existing lists, or
even create and manage lists. There
are references to several SW-oriented
mailing listson ONElist,which you'll find
at <http://www.onelist.com>.

• rec.radio.broadcasting (broadcast
radio)

• reo.radio.swap (radio flea market)
• rec.annques.radtc-pnonc (antique

radios)
• art.radio.pirate (pirate radio discus

sion)
For convenience in working with

Newsgroups, check out Deja.com, a
slick Web interface to newsgroups that
gives you a Web-based way to browse,
search, find, and read newsgroups of
interest to you. You'll find Deja.com at
<http://www.deja.com>.
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Many Internet Websites and several
Internet newsgroups and mailing lists
can help you enjoy your hobby more,
supplementing and updating the basic
information, tutorials, and listings found
in the publications noted in the box "To
Learn More.ft And you often can contact
key station personnel bye-mail using
the Internet.

There are many Websites with glob
al SW schedules, OX programs, fre
quency lists, station contact informa
tion, and links to other sites you can use
10 explore SW radio. Here are several
Websites you may find informative and
helpful:

• Association of North American Ra-
dio Clubs: <hltp://www.anarc.org/
hcmepaqes.htrnb-

• Clandestine Radio Intel (CRI) Web
site: <http://www.qsl.neVybOrmilcland.
htm»

• Bob Colyard's Rad io DXing Book
marks & Links: -c http.swww.cyber
comm.ner-stapshot/swknarks.corrc-

• OXing.com Web Resource for Radio
Hobbyists: <httpJ/www.dxing.com>

• EHam.net: <http://www.eham.neb
• The Radio Netherlands Information

Center: <http://www.rnw.n!>
• Shortwave/Radio Catalog Web

Page: <http://itre.ncsu.edu/radiol
RadioCatalogSW.html>

• TRSConsultantsWeb Site for SWls
and Amateur Radio: <http:// trsc.coml
Radio/radio.htm!>

• The World Wide Web Shortwave
Listening Guide: <http ://www.anarc.
org/naswalswlguide>

There also are many SW and ama
teur radio resources in Usenet news
groups, Internet discussion groups that
focus on specific subjects . You'll prob
ably the most useful newsgroup to
SWLs is reo.radio.shortwave. Here are
some others:
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The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL

learn basic
theory and practice
of the vertical
antenna. Discover
easy-to-ouno con
struction projects.

Order No. VAH $9.95

McCoy on Antennas
by l ew McCoy , WlICP

Unlike many
technical publica
tions, Lew prsents
his invaluable
antenna informa
tion in a casual,
non-intimidating 'J
way lor anyone! f'-.

~~~~~~:__ _ $15.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook
by Bill Orr, W6SAI

Inexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that work!
Guides you
through the
building of wire.
loop, Yagi and vertical antennas.

Order No . HFANT •....•$19.95

Playing Carr/s
Top quality, plastic

coated playing
cares.

ONLY $9.95 L _
per deck

~.- -. 1~

r- I I
•

~.~--•..
... • a_

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ing ram, K4TWJ

vcuu enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration
of amateur
radio's favorite
accessory. This
book is full 01pic
tures and histori
cal insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source for
the latest information and designs
on transmission
line transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles, yagis,
log periodics,
beverages,
antenna tuners.
and countless
other examples.

0"'., No. BALUN .••$19.95

CO Award Pins
If you've earned any 01
CO's Awards, you can
also display the 00lT&·

sponding CO Award pin. Available lor
WAZ, 5 Band WAZ. 160 Meier WAZ.
CO OX, CO OX Honor RoI, WPX.
WPX Honor RoI, and USA-GA
awards. ONLY $5.00 EACH.

Only $19.95 each

Buy more and save!

Buy 2 or 3 for $17.95; Buy 4 to 6 10 r $15.95

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $99.95

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing

An authoritative
book on the design,
construction,
characteris tics and
applications 01
quad antennas.

Amateur Radio Equipment
Buyer's Guide

This 144-page book is your single
source for detailed information on
practically every
piece 01 Amateur
Radio equipment
and accesso ry
item currently
offered for sale in
the USA com plete
with specs and
prices. Also includes the most com
prehensive directory of Ham prod
uct manufacturers and dealers in
the USA.

O'de' No. EBG.•••••$15.95

Order No. QUAD

..................................$15.95

Fifteen month ca lendars
January 2000 through

March 2001

.......-
" ....t... "-clio Ot

Clas.slc Radio calendllr

1999/2000 Calendars

----------------------------------------
Name 'Callslgn -"::::;

$trreet Address -'_

City Stote ~Zip _

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ

Do-it-yoursett
electronics projects
from the most basic to
the fairly sophisticat
ed. You'll find: station
accessories lor VHF FMing, working
OSCAR satell ites, fun on HF, trying
CW, building
simple antennas, even a complete
working HF station you can build
for$loo. Also includes practical tips
and techniques on how to create
your own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ ....$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source 01
HF propagation
principles,
sunspots, ionos
pheric predictions,
with photography,
charts ancltables
galore!
Order No. SWP

........ $19.95

Getting Started vtaeos- "How-To," Tips, Techniques & More!
Ham Radio Horizons: The Video •• Order No. VHOR
Getting Started in VHF . . Order No. WHF
Getting Slarted in Ham Radio •• Order No. VHR
Getting Started in DXing •• Order No. VOX
Getting Started in Packet Radio . . Order No. VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites .. Order No. VSA T
Getting Started in Contesting .. Order No. VCON

'"
_.

OM<""",," ...... Total Prlc:•-

U.S-- -eI po;ll_r·:>'S · add SA ofolpo;lllog/hcr"og. •Al£t SIH on on:t.rs $50 CW1d ......... For.ogn · lIlipj;iiiog/hcll"'og o;tggM gr. Shlpping'~i"ll

~ by _ welgtll a OMfildiOi .. "" SA <:redlt wtI be •• ~ , . j lof foreign CIr<»rI ........ $50. ,."'
o American Express
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o Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover

Expiration date' _

Method of payment 0 Check

Credit card No. _
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What's Ne w A nd To Us e It

Fig. 1- Shown here is a typical TTL (transistor-transistor logic) inverter and its
associated transfer function.

Feedback Resister
AU
' VVV

V'"

r-.
-1 ';{ ~

IN V OUT

OUT -
OUTPUT -.', .- TRANSITION
VOLTAGE

-
: REGION

I- LOGIC 0

, l ' , , , I
0

INPUT VOLTAGE 5

M
ost experimenters are usually
quite familiar with the various
logic families and the applica

tions of gates, inverters, and the like.
However, did you know that these inex
pensive and readily available devices
can be used for analog applications as
well ? It is a fact that simple TTL and Eel
devices can be used for low-level RF
amplification at almost no cost , particu 
larlywhen you have an extragateor two
"left over" from a design. Furthermore,
the frequency range that can be accom
modated can be fairly high and the
packing density (a hex inverter can pro
vide six amplifiers, for example) is ideal
for building compact devices.

Fig. 1 is a circuit of an extremely sim
ply TIL gate, one sixth of a 7404 hex
inverter, along with its approximate
transfer function. You will note that the
output stays at a TTL high as long as the
input is at a TIL low. As the input volt
age rises above a certain "transition"
point, however, the output switches low,
hence the inversion. Digital designers
strive to be certain that signals never fall
within the transition region, as uncertain
logic states can result. It is exactly in this
region, though, that the device can func
tion as a linear amplifier.

Fig. 2 shows a method of operating
the same inverter in its linear region.
The resistor from output to input forces
the inverter to "settle" at a point where
the output is roughly halfway between
logic one and logic O. If you now capac
itively couple signals into and out of the
device, you have an amplifier.

Fig. 3 shows how to implement a two
stage amplifier. Here DC coupling is
used, but it is important to note that the
use of more than a stage or two almost
always requires AC coupling, since the
exact quiescent DC level of the output
willvary fromgate to gate. In both exam
ples the actual value of the feedback
resistors will have to be chosen exper
imentally. Start with 10K and work your
way up or down as per the gate you
have and the overall results you are try
ing to obtain.

116 7404 V'"

r-. 14

a
1

';{IN

V 7

The actual realizable gain of such an
amplifier will be a function of the logic
family chosen as will the overall fre~

quency response. Standard TTL will
functionwell from a few Hz up to 10 MHz
or so, while high-speed TIL can oper
ate beyond and even extend as high as
100 MHz. Voltage gains on the order of
5 to 20 dB are not unreasonable, how
ever. While the frequency response of
such an amplifier will very much be a
function of the logic family employed, it
will also be a function of the ccrnpo-

5 - LOGIC I

-

nents used. lower value feedback
(biasing) resistors will increase the op
erating frequency but will also decrease
gain, while the values of the coupling
capacitors will determine the low-fre
quency cutoff point. Inany event,exper
imentation is the word when configur
ing such an amplifier , but the results are
often well worth it.

If still higher frequency operation is
desired, ECl gates must be employed.
This type of gate is capable of opera
tion to and beyond 1 GHz but requires

clo CO magazine
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Fig. 2- Method of linearizing a TTL inverter.
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Motorola MECl series and the Motorola
ECUnPS series. Information on these
can be obtained from Motorola's web
site at <http://www.motorola.com>.

The above examples have only been
given to stimu late your appetite. Experi
mentation is absolutely the game here,
and the resu lts can be well worth it. In
a commercial product we manufacture,
ECl gates are used to amplify 30 MHz
IF signals from 100 mv or so up to 2 volts
with good, consistent results over pro
duction runs of hundreds of amplifiers.
Therefore, once you determine the
exact values for your project, the results
will be a stable, trouble-free (and inex
pensive) building block.

73, Irwin , WA2NDM
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Fig. 3- A two-stage TTL linear amplifier.

O.1u F

Note that the O. 1uF capacitors must be shunted with 100pF
capacitors for good high frequency bypassing.

Fig. 4- Biasing a typical EeL (emitter-coupled logic) gate for linear operation.

a somewhat different biasing approach ,
since it operates in a differential mode.
One suggested biasing scheme (RF
Design Magazine, February 1999) is
shown in fig. 4. Since the input to the
ECl gate is differential , the feedback
resistors have to be connected so as to
not upset this mode as well as to over
come the input differential "threshold"
so that the circuit will respond to low sig
nal levels. ECl gates can also operate
from either posit ive or negative power
supplies. For our purposes we have
shown the positive connection, since
this makes the circuit easier to interface
with other portions of the circuitry .

Some typical Eel gates with which
you might wish to experiment are the

Fall: 608-831·1082 E-mail: ehyost@mldpla lns .nel
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B" BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Connecting !=lou And Packet Radio In The Real World

Packet Radio to Internet Gateways-s-and more!

O
kay, so you survived the roll
over to Y2K. Now all you have to
do is wait for the ron-over to the

new millennium come December 31,
200O-So they say. Oh, well. If we don't
have one thing to think about , or keep
our minds occupied, it's another. In any
case, we've made it this far, so let's
make the best of a good life!

Gee, but it's great to be alive and see
all the wonderful advancements we've
made in the last live or six decades.
Since I'll bet many of you just received
some new ham gear for Christmas,
there are a number of you who may be
wondering what you candowith thenew
transceiver or digital controller (lNG) .
Well ; let me help you with the most fre
quently asked question (FAQ).

- 1 P •• AuOio _}
- 3-T.....AFSK _ e
-~ -~ --

-~T~TIIIk(PTT}_._

AEA PK-232 MultiMode Controller

}-- {J..~
!~ RJ45 8 pin modular

(Rear view of connector)

Kantronics KPC-2, 3, & KAM to RADIO SHACK RJ-45 MIC input.

KENWOOD 732, 742, 641, 941, 942

Fig. 2- Not as yet an industry-wide standard, this is the RJ-45 employed as the
'mic"connectoron the RadioShack transceivers. This illustration depicts the inter

face of the Kantronics VHF port to some RadioShack amateur transceivers.

Fig. 1- This TNC-to-transceiver drawing illustrates how the AEAlTimewave con
trotter is interlaced to several Kenwood transceivers, The RJ-45 connectors are
now used on many transceivers as the microphone port. However. the pin-num-

ber connections val)' from one make to another.

PIN \'lEW FACING UP
LOCK TM __v'** VI£W

r n H n ~ n l

it J J

<www.PacketRadio.org/tnc2rad.htm>
and view the hundreds of I NC-to-radio
interfacedrawings I have createdfor the
packet radio user. I've included more
links to the TNC-to-radio drawings page
at -cwww.Amateuftadio.orqs. Either of
the twomain pages will provideyouwith
all the information you can handle for

T~T~1PTTl J

I .
I~L~@~, @(t

n<_
,

(j:@ liJ @ GROUND
I
,

Rx Audio r-r-TIP I
-~ I ,

every case, these 6-pin mini-DIN con
nectors are used to address the data
input and output port on the respective
transceiver. The 6-pin mini-DIN is used
exclusively for the data I/O purpose.

If you would like more I NC-to-trans
ceiver interface drawings, go to <www.
Packetftadic.ccm/tnczrad.htm» or to

115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: <K4ABT@PacketRadio.com>

Decisions, Decisions
How do I interface this device to that
radio, or how do I make my multi-mode
controller work with my new transceiv
er? Most of the time there will be a man
ual with all the documentation to cover
the 'how-to" install , interface, and oper
ale . It has been my experience that
most of the material covered in the doc
umentation assumesthat all newequip
ment is manufactured with full compli
ance with the ISO 9000 or ISO 9002
standards. I wish!

When it comes to standardization ,
"all" the transceiver manufacturers
didn't get together and agree on which
connector would be used as an inter
face device, or to interface even their
microphone. To somedegree the trans
ceiver manufacturers are moving to
wards some form of standardization
with their microphones, but they
stopped short of which pin would be
used for mic audio, receive audio,push
to-talk,andsystem/shieldground.Case
in point-the RJ-45. I'll address the use
of the RJ-45 connector, referencing to
some of the late-model transceivers in
the drawings at figs. 1 and 2.

Figs. 3, 4, and 5 show some cooper
ation and agreementon the pin use and
signal connectionsto the 6-pin mini-DIN
now being employed on many VHF and
UHF amateur transceivers. In almost
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1 Push-la-Talk (PH)
2 Receive Dala IN
3 Trans m It 00·0 OUT
11 Gro und

Pin
Pin
PI,
Pin

~1-
@ Q) @@ @ <VCD

~...2 @@ @ !@ ®
KPC 9 61 2 Po rt 2

ROd lo,- - - - -,

~~- PTT ,

). Re ceive Auc io -,

........ '\a1

VIE W OF CONt. ECTOR
AS VIEWED OUTSIDE
TM - 25' DATA PO RT.

PIn I
Pin 2
Pin 3
Pin 4
Pin 5
Pin 6

Transmit Dolo from KPC-96 12
Pocke t Grou nd
Push-lo -Tolk (PTT)
9 600 oou d re ce ive
1200 baud re ce ive
Squ elch Girl Qui

,
( 6 Pin " Min i-DIN")

Fig. 3- The growing popularity of the 6-pin mini-DIN as a data input and output (I/O) data port has made interfacing for
1200and9600baud TNCs much easier for the newpacket radio user. This drawing illustrates the interfacing 01the Kenwood

TM·251A to the 9600 baud port (port 2) of the Kantronics KPC-9612.

the next 72 hours of paging through
these packet rad io and amateur radio
pages. If you discover that your partic
ular transceiver mic connector I/O is not
shown in any of the drawings, then use
the handy e-mail "click OW at the OOt-

tom of that page to send me e-mail lor
additional help.

Serial Data Transmission
Now that you've received that new TNC
or KPC for Christmas, you will want to

put this new toy into service. One of the
first items with which you'll be confront
ed is the computer-to-TNC interface
hookup. This will involve one of two
types of connectors. On the Kantronics,
MFJ, and Timewave TNCs you will note

I
"---_...J""'n!L2'-"p~tYrou"'~'--- ,

L-__POc'-Il6OO"""""""' H .,
~ -'P1n"".'_'~"'"ueIl::h C1I1"OUl"'- _l

o BucK4A8TP--0 AtDEN PCS-OOOOD Qata P

6 PIN "MINI DIN" CONNECTOR PIN NUMBERS AS VIEWED
SUPPlIEDWfTH OUTSIDE TliE PCS-9600D DATA PORT.
THE PCS-9600D.
F?" -'".,~5~1~2Oll_baUd.1JlC8l~'ve"_ _

r-__--'P\n""'3"-PuIh=To=J alk'"("'PIDliJ'- ~

MmltO!litafrom~l"--' _____.

AlDEN PCS-9600D UHF

Pin 1 PuWl-To-Talk (PTT)
Pin 2 Receive Data IN
PIn 3 Transmit Data OUT

Pin 11 Ground \ :-=::.,;;...;.;;~~W
KANTRONICS KPC-9812 9800 BAUD PORT 2

Fig. 4- One of the first transceivers to adopt the use of the 6-pin mini-DIN dataport was the Azden PCS-9000.
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The RS-232 interface is ideal for the
data-transmission up to about 20,000
bits per second , to about 50 feet , or
around 15 meters. RS232 employs un
balanced signalling and is usually used
with OB25 connectors to interconnect
data terminal equipment (OTE-eom
puters. controllers, etc.) to data com
munications equ ipment (OCE-TNCs
modems, etc.). To simplify the RS232
signal functions that relate to packet
radio, in fig. 6 I have provided the
RS232C signal function pin designa
tions relating to a OB25 connector. In
fig . 7 I apply the same RS-232 "C" sig
nal designators to the DB9 connectors.

Packet Radio to
Internet Gateways
There is not a week that passes when I
don't receive at least one e-mail asking
for information on how to send and
receive e-mail between packet rad io
amateur stations and the Internet I'm
not a user of this kind of e-mai l service,
and I'm sure many maritime and remote
operators who do not have Internet ac
cess are users of the cross-link between
the Internet and packet radio.

To try to provide an answer for those
who need th is kind of help, I went shop
ping for documentation that would sup
port cross-link communications be
tween packet radio and the Internet. To
date, the bestdocumentation thaI I have
found is written by Jim, W2XO, and we
will present it here. The text is taken
directly from his web site : <http://www.
w2xo.pgh.pa.us/gateway.docs>. If you
wish to obtain Jim's latest update ver
sion, go to his web site at <http://www.
wzxo.pqhpa.us» and read the full set
of documentation.

Via Jim, W2XO: Here is the docu
mentation for the e-mail gateway !

To mail from the Internet to a packet
station:

1. Get the complete packet address
of the station to which you wish to mail.

2. Replace the "@" in the packet
address with "%~.

3. Mail to the resu lting address, add
ing "@w2xo.pgh.pa.us·- for example:

Packet address to be mailed to:
W2XXX@W2VYY.L1.USA.NOAM

Mail 10 :
W2XXX%W2VYY.L1.USA.NOAM@

w2xo.pgh.pa.us
To mail from packet to the Internet:
1. I have to have a ca flsign or al ias in

my database for this to work .
2. Mail to that callsign or alias at the

Internet host "w2xo.pgh .pa.us"- for
example: If W3AAA is in my database
as "bromley@fudd.com"

In most cases you can purchase a
ready-made cable at a nearby Radio
Shack, or office-supply store.

The following is of use if your computer
has a OB25P (25 pin) comport and your
TNC has a OB25S comport. Serial data
transmission is the most common
method of sending data from one OTE
to another. During transmission, the data
must pass through a serial interlace to
exit a computer as serial data. Packet
radio terminal node controllers (TNCs)
employ two types of com mon interlace
connecto rs for seria l data transfer.
These connectors are the D825 and the
DE9 (more often called the OB9).

5 PIS DIS l MALE) COSSECTOR
~FJ-I 270CQ Turbo
9600 baud TN~od...
Con nector Du m b...NOd
.,.....n g so ldH pm.
on conn ec tor.

6 p in Mini-[)l~ at rea r
of YA[ SU FT- 3000M

Gro ..nd

A r S K Det Out ( 1200 b fs R,, )

Looki lSI at Deter side d
DB25 MALE COI'\I'KlCton.

l\OT[ : 1200/ 9600 ba u dra t.....l d d on al m ..nu .8

II PIS !lIst- DiS on . par Dr ' a t ..
mod..1 YAESU IT- 3000K.

C~::::: T. g nsm il Ocla 10 Radj"==~
-....... PIT / Wi c Gro,", ,,d -

,

6 Pl~ ~M I NI DIN"
YAESU rT - 3000M

Data Port

T~SNUT DATA I I I)
~~- 1

--",o...........toilih.

, --'S"'IGlW- G.,R~OU=N~D~ ~

r: '-':"Cl TO s"<urni )
r:__-,REOY.EST TOSEND (RTSI I )

RECEIVE DATA 1 II

Fig. 5- Here I've interfaced the MFJ-1270CQ Turbo, 9600 baud TNC to the Yaesu
FT·3000 transceiver. This interface also applies to manyother Yaesu transceivers

which are 1200 and 9600 baud data-ready.

PC or compatible w ith 0825 seria l comport to T NC with D825 comport .

PH

Fig. 6- Many older PCs utilize the 0825 serial comports. This diagram shows how
the RS232C signals are applied to the OB25P connectors of the PC and TNC

comports.

thaI the TNC comport is more than like
ly a DB25S connector. This is a 25-pin
connector used for the RS232C signal
110. On other TNCs such as the Pac
Comm, you may find the DE9/DB9P
comport connector. This is a 9-pin con
nector used for the input and output
(I/O) RS232C signals.

In much of my documentation I refer
to the DB25"P"or DB25"S."Where I use
the ~P" or "S" suffix, I simply am refer
ring to "P" as the "plug" (male) and "S"
as the "socket" (female) connector. I
use these same designations when
addressing the OB9 (serial) comport
connectors .
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IC-746
HF + 6M . 2M

FT-100
160M-10M, 6M, 2M,

440 MHz Transceiver

IC·T8 1A
6Mf2M/440MHz/l .2GHz

TM-D700A
Dualband Mobile Voice & Data

Transceiver wI built-In TNC

KENWOOD
TH-D7A
2M1440MHz, FM,
DataN oice,
APRS.GPS

VX·5R
6M!2M/440 MHz

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M·F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1 pm

YAES

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Alinco, Astron, Bencher, Cornel ,
Cusbcraft. Daiwa . Heil, MFJ,
Hustler, Larsen, Hamstlck.
ARRL, Kantronics . Maha, GAP,
Bexon. Ramsey, SGC, Van
Gorden, Ameritron, Mirage
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands .
Warranty service for Kenwood,

lcom, and Yaes;";. ...

with the U.S., is illegal and could put my
amateur radio license in jeopardy. A list
of countries with thi rd-party ag reements
with the U.S. follows. Please don't ask
to use the gateway if you are not either
in the U.S. or on th is list. I reg ret this pol
icy , but itis U.S. rad io law (see Table 1).

Don't forget to visit the packet radio
pages al ewww.Packetftadio .ccm>
and cwww.Packetftadio.crq». and the
amateur radio pages at: <www.
AmateuRadio.org>.

Until next month, Happy Packeting t
73, de BucK4ABT

e-mai l: <k4abt@ PacketAadio.com>
<k4abt@AmateuAadio.org>

DB9 FEMALE
Rear View, Solder Side

V6 Federated States of Micronesia
LU Argentina ZP Paraguay
C5 Gambia OA Peru
9G Ghana au Philippines
J3 Grenada V4 St. ChristoptlerlNevis
TG Guatemala J6 SI. Lucia
8A Guyana J8 SI. Vincent
HH Haiti 9L Sierra Leone
HR Honduras 30A Swaziland
4X Israel 9Y TrinidadJTobago
6Y Jamaica GB United Kingdom·
JY Jordan CX Uruguay
EL liberia YV Venezuela
V7 Marshall Islands" 4UliTU - ITU,Geneva
XE Mexico 4U1 VIC - VIC,Vienna
YN Nicaragua

/

1{}
.69o

V2 AntiguaIBarbuda
HP Panama
VK Australia
V3 Belize
CP Bolivia
PY Brazil
VE Canada
CE Chile
HK Colombia
06 Comoros
TI Costa Rica
CO Cuba
HI Dominican Republic
J7 Dominica
HC Ecuador
YS EI Salvador

-

Table 1- Countries that have third-party traffic agreements with the u.s. (see text).
(Table courtesy Jim, W2XO)

j

' Urmted to spedal-evenl stations with cal/sign prefiX aB (a 83 exd uded) and informally to
statiOns number (sic) on Pitcairn Island (VR6).
' "The Marshal/ Islands are independent, but the FCC currently honors the previous agreement
until a lormal agreement can be made. The gateway can't be used to or from a country not
on the above list.

I

Mail to:
W3AAA@W2XO.#SWPA.PA.USA.

NOAM (the mail will be forwarded to
~brom ley@fudd.com~) .

(Non-hams get "Third-Party Aliases"
such 85 "3PTYO I ," wh ich will fit in the
six-character space of a ham packet
header. (These are used just like calls.
I! you are a non-ham, please ask lor a
third-party alias and I'll g ive you one.)

Note (very importan tl): E-mail from
non-hams to hams, or e-mail from ham
to ham through the gateway. where the
message enters the packet radio net
work at W2XO from a country that does
not have a third-party traffic agreement

PC or compatible DB9 comport to TNC with 9 pin comport.

Fig. 7- ln this drawing I've shown how the DB9P has the RS232C signals applied.
The interface drawing shown here will interface the DB9P serial comport com

puter to a PacComm Tiny 11 or similar TNG.
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ThrOU9, Antennas For The Shack

Random Reflections-Part I

• T
his time we'll set our sights on some "random reflections,H reflecting
on and updating "Diqital Dipole" topics we covered in earlier columns;

-t r-t-«; we'll also cover considerable new territory. Let's begin where we should
with antennas.

--•
IIIII UfD

5111 II USlR 1.18
_=..
-'"'

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054 ·1674

The RF Applications VFD Series Watt
meters, which use a remote sensor, rep
resent a breakthrough in microprocessor,
display, and software technology. The
units feature a two-line by 16-character
vacuum fluorescent display, tuning and
operate modes, and a settable VSWR
alarm limit. (Photo courtesy RF

Applications, Inc.)

Antenna Reflections
Nil-Jon Antennas: On the Web. Nil-Jon Antennas offers a broad line of high

rJ performance, rugged, and compact antennas for amateur radio. business com
~ munications. VHF/UHF scanning, FM and TV reception, and more. According to

the firm, which sports a modern, 25,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility , only top
quality materials are used. These include seamless aircraft HD aluminum ele
ments, stainless-steel hardware, and polycarbonate plates.

Not long ago the company went online with an attractive website which profiles
each antenna offered in the categories we noted. The site also provides dealer
listings, online ordering, antenna photos, radiation plots, and "helpful hints."

In the area of antennas for the amateur radio community, Nil-Jon offers wide
bandwidth , off-center-fed, half-wave vertical dipoles for 10, 6, and 2 meters; high
gain, compact "Super Omni-Verticals" for 2 meters and 70 cm; 2 meter and 70
cm Yagis ; and dual-band mobile antennas that cover 2 meters and 70 cm.

For more information, contact Nil-Jon Antennas, 29462 Lorain Road, North
Olmstead, OH 44070 (1-877-964-5566; e-mail : <niljonant@ameritech.net>;web:
<http://www.nil-jonant.com>).

706 Tune Control. A handy plug-in device to enable the TUNE/CAll button
on the ICOM IC-706 transceiver is offered by Gerry Smith, W6TER, and Jim Van
Putten, W8QT, both of The BetterRF Co. Boasting easy installation, irs contained
in a small PC board that plugs into the IC-706 rear Molex connector.

With the device plugged in, you can use the signal to tune your antenna or an
antenna tuner, or to check standing-wave ratio (SWR). By pushing once on the
button, the transceiver emits 10 watts steady carrier with a sidetone through the
speaker. If you press twice more, the transceiver reverts to its previous mode and
power. The device requires no radio modi fication , and it works over 160 through
10 meters. Price is $32.95 plus $3 s/h.

For details, contact The BetterRF Co., 44 Crestview lane, Edgewood, NM
870 15 (1-800-653-9910; e-mail : <BetterRF@qth.com>; web: <http:// www.qth.
com/BetterRF» .

New from RF Applications. We high
lighted the firm 01Bruce R Knox , W8GN,
RF Applications, and its RF accessory
products most recently in May 1998.
These products include the P-100A. P
1500, P-2000, P-3000, and P-5000 Series
Digital Wattmeters; the Match Alerttw; the
PM-2100 Series RF Power Monitoring



Creative Services Software (CSS) offers a comprehensive fine of "wireless com
munication so ftware" that lets you enjoy a host of operating modes. One of the
best-known CSS programs is PKTerm '99 for the TimewavelAEATM, shown here.
The CSS packages are fully featured, user friendly, and Y2K compliant. Each is

priced at $79.95. (Photo courtesy Creative Services Software)

System; the P-1 Serial Digital Watt
meter; and more.

Bruce has expanded his product line
10 include Ihe VFD Series Wattmeters.
The compact units, which use a remote
sensor, are a breakthrough in micro
processor, display, and software tech
nology. They feature a two-line by 16
character vacuum fluorescent display,
tuning and operate modes, and a set
table VSWR alarm limi t. The VFD dis
play holds your peak RMS power for
about two seconds after you stop trans
milling; the bargraph updates instanta
neously, making tune-up very easy.

With the VFD External Relay Option
you can interrupt your transmit control
circuitry to protect from high VSWR,and
you can have your wattmeter personal
ized with your callsign. While the basic
VFD meters cover HF from 1.8 to 30
MHz at 3 KW, other frequency cover
age and power versions are available.

For pricing and other information,
contact AF Applications, tnc., 7345
Production Drive , Mentor,OH 44060 (1
800-423-7252; e-mail: esatesrprtapps.
com>; web: <http://www.rfapps.com>).

At the time of this wri ting , RF Ap
plications was to introduce the Win
oowsw j-based WinWatt™ Dual Chan
nel Wattmeter. Details are on their
website at: <http://www.rfapps.com/
winwatt.htm».

KB6KQ Antennas : On the Net. Loop
antennas long have been popular on
VHF and UHF, especially for local ,
mobile , and weak-signal work. As we
noted in November 1998, Norm Ped 
ersen , KB6KQ, offers several single
band loop antennas covering 6 meters
through 70 ern. The antennas meet
most any need, from directive VHF/UHF
SSB and CW work to omnidirectional
net-control uses.

Norm's horizontally polarized , pre
tuned loops, which are stackable and
adaptable for base operation,are based
on half-wavelength aluminum ele
ments. They recently have been en
hanced to provide greater strength and
more bandwidth, eliminate weather
detuning, and handle over 750 watts.
The antennas are priced from $45 to
$85, depending on band. Phasing har
nesses are $35.

Norm now has his "KB6KQ Loop
Antenna Home Page" up and running.
The site describes the antennas and
their specs, shows photos at users' ham
shacks, offers product testimonials,
points to published articles,and lets you
print out a flyer and order.

For more information, contact Norm
Pedersen at KB6KQ Antennas, 70 Ar
rowhead Drive, Carson City, NV 89706

www.cq-amaleur- radio.com

(775-885-7885 ; e-mail : <kb6kq@pyra
mid.net»: on the web: <http://www.
kb6kq.com>)).

Soft Sluff
Creative Services Software Offer
ings. Aick Auhl, president of Creative
Services Software (CSS), contacted us
with information on his comprehensive
line of "wireless communication soft
ware." Rich offers TNC and other con
trol software lor a host of operating
modes: CWo RTTY, ASCII , AMTOR,
PACTOR. FEC, NAVTEXT, VHF and
UHF packet, WeFax, even HF e-mail.

Perhaps the best-known programs
are the TNC software products. such as
PacTerm '98 for the Kantronicsw TNC,
PKTerm '99 for the Timewave/AEATM
TNC, and MultiComm Host for MFJTU
and TAPA TNC2, among others. The
packages are fully-featured, user
friendly, and Y2K compliant. Each is
priced at $79.95 and runs under

j
Win

dows® 95,98, or NT.
If you're into weather fax reception

over HF radio, Rick offers WeFax '99,
a facsimile program designed for Kan
nonics TN Cs. WeFax lets you save
images in bitmap format, allowing inte
gration into other Windows-based pro
grams. WeFax is $49.95.

Rick also offers an intriguing radio 
based e-mail software package,

HFEmail '99. The 32-bit software oper
ates much like an Internet e-mail pro
gram. The $59.95 program lets you
send and receive Internet e-mail via
commercial shore station providers .

Contact Creative Services Software,
Inc., 503 West State Street, Suite 4,
Muscle Shoals, AL 35661 (256-381
6100; e-mail : esaiesracssmccrp.ccms:
web: -c http.swww.cssinccrp.com») .

Note : Check out the CSS website,
since several of the programs may be
into new versions as you read this.

New eHAM.net Website. Bill Fisher,
W4AN, wrote to ask that I check out a
new "amateur radio community web
site," eHAM.net. Bill ind icated that the
new site is more than just another ama
teur radio website. Rather, it's best
described Mas a community of ham radio
operators from all over the world."

The eHAM.net website has a great
deal of content distributed over a num
ber of community areas. These include
call sign lookup, chat groups, classified
ads, an online search tool, OX packet
spots and QSL managers, mailing-fist
search and archives, web links, news,
practice exams, product reviews, a per
sonal "Ham Spotlight,M and propaga
tion . There's even room to enter addi
tional personal information and a photo
in the callsign lookup area. An op-ed
"Speak o ur section lets you toss in your
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TRANSISTORS & MODULES

mail: <info@connectix.com> ; web :
ehttp.swww.connectix.com»).

Note: We'd like to hear from Mac users
who successfully have used Connectix
or other IBM PC emulation programs
with a variety of amateur radio or elec
tronics application software.

From the Bookshelf
Maxim: A Genius in the Family. Most
readers are familiar with Hiram Percy
Maxim (1869--1936), who founded the
American Radio Relay League (ARRL)
in 1914 and who is, by some, credited
with almost singlehandedly creating
amateur radio as a hobby. As the "tather
of amateur radio ." Maxim was the
ARRL's president for 22 years until his
death in 1936. His callsign , W1 AW. was
awarded to the ARRL for its headquar
ters station in memory of this ramrod
straight standards-setter who was
revered by amateurs.

What is not so well known is that
Hiram Percy Maxim was an MIT engi
neering graduate who created several
inventions, including an automobile and
the famous Maxim silencer for explo
sive weapons. He was a member of a
family of inventors, being the son of Sir
Hiram Stevens Maxim (1840-1916),
who later moved to England, where he
invented the Maxim machine gun and
was knighted by Queen Victoria in
1901. Hiram Stevens Maxim had a
brother , Hudson Maxim (1853- 1927), a
chemist and inventor.

two cents on controversial amateur
radio issues.

Help is needed in building and man
aging the interactive websi te. For more
information. check out the site at <http://
www.eham.nets. You can contact Bill
Fisher, W4AN, at <w4an@contesting,
com> or the website team at <team@
eham.net».

Virtual PCTM for the Mac, Apple
Macintosh users take a lot of ribbing, but
few would trade their Mac for an IBM
PC. Nevertheless , radio amateurs al
ways have suffered from a somewhat
limited range of available Mac applica
tion software. Now, however, Mac own
ers might want to check out a software
program that lets them run PC software
and the full range of WindowS®operat
ing systems such as Windows 95, 98 ,
and NT, on their Mac. While we haven',
personally checked out Virtual PC by
Connectix, it appears to be a key
' brioqe" to running the latest windows
based PC software on your Mac.

The Connectix program has received
generally good reviews, although it is
very processor-intensive software. This
means that your Mac needs consider
able processing horsepower and mem
ory, such as a PowerPC G3 processor
based system with at least 48 MB RAM.
The faster the processor, the better the
performance.

For more information, contact Con
nectix Corp., 2955 Campus Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403 ('·800·950·5880; e-
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Fig. 1- Here 's the attractive *amateur radio community website. " eHAM.net. The
site is more than just another amateur radio website. Rather, it's best described
'as a community of ham radio operators from all over the world. W The eHAMnet
website has a great deal of content distributed over a number of community areas.

The site 's at <www.eham.nel>.
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Hiram Percy Maxim ended up writing
a book about his very interesting expe
riences growing up in a tamity of inven
tors . His book was A Genius in the
Family, subtitled "Sir Hiram Stevens
Maxim Through a Small Son 's Eyes,"
originally published by Harper Brothers
just after Hiram Percy Maxim's death in
1936. The 216-page book is a delight
ful memoir of an eccentric childhood as
the son of a wonderful man who never
theless "never qu ite learned to be a
father." It's full of interesting tales and
observations, none of which are direct
ly connected to amateur radio. The
book now is available under the MA
Common Header" imprint of The
Akadine Press, Inc. for $17.95 postpaid.

For more information, contact The
Akadine Press, Inc., 141 Tompkins
Avenue,Pleasantville, NY 10570 (phone
1-800-832-7323; e-mail : <Service@
Commongeader.corr»: web: <http J!
www.commonreader.com» .

Radioware & Radio Bookstore: On
the Web. It took a while to get the web
site up and running , but Craig Clark,
W1JCC, can take pride in his attractive
"Hadioware & Radio Bookstore Radio
Hobbyist Cataloq" website. It effective
Iy combines the previous Radioware

and Radio Bookstore functions into one
website that promotes "qreat products
and books for the radio hobbyist."

The site, at <httpJIwww.radio-ware.
com>, is organized into general prod
ucts, books, and specials/closeouts
categories. There also is an excellent
set of links to a variety of useful ama
teur-radio-related websites. as well as
a list of hamfests and shows to which
the staff travels.

Books offered include a good selec
tion of antenna, reference, scanner,
SWL, and CB titles; calendars ; hand
books; study and radio modification
guides; and collectible books and man
uals. Also offered are several amateur
radio software packages. Other prod
ucts featured include CB, amateur,
phone, and scanner antennas; mounts;
wire; cable; rope ; grounding parts ; RFI
and lightning protectors ; and other
antenna parts.

Contact Radioware and Radio Book
store, div. of Unglar, Inc., P.O. Box 209 ,
Rindge. NH 03461-0209 (1-600-457
7373; e-mai l: c radwarecpradio-ware.
com>; web: <htlp:!lwww. radio-ware.
com».

Protecting Yourself Online. We're
all familiar with the "dummy," "idiot's

guide,fl and similar-sounding comput
er books of recent years. These are
designed to guide you to computer suc
cess even if you know nothing about
pe s or software. Such books are use
ful for learning, but some assume
substandard intelligence and technical
illiteracy, and so are demeaning to
many.

Not so with an impressive recent book
in this genre by noted computer expert
Preston Grana. It's The Complete Idiot's
Guide to Protecting Yourself Online.
The 348-page, $16.99 Que® book
offers quick and easy ways to ensure
your online safety while using the In
ternet, helping you avoid common pit
falls and security mistakes we're aI/like
Iy to commit.

Some areas covered include select
ing hacker-proof passwords; protecting
against spam and scams; keeping your
e-mail private; dealing with "web cook
ies" and online registration forms; par
ticipating in chat areas and news
groups; protecting your children and
family online; buying online safely; pro
tecting yourself from Trojan ho rses,
viruses, rogue Java applets, and other
nasty creatures; and keeping your PC
safe from prying eyes.
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73, Karl, W8FX

Wrap-Up
That's all for th is time, gang. Next time
more "Digital Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: In amateur radio as in
everything else. if you can't solve a
problem, at least try to put some humor
into it.

Short Bursts
Ham Rad io's Future? Today commu
nications satellites and the Internet
have made the world a much smaller
place. Finding out what's up across the
world doesn't require you to be a skilled
radio amateur or shortwave listener, To
many, amateur radio. along with allied
hobbies such as SWUng. is becoming
a relic of sorts.

So what about amateur radio's fu
ture? Many believe that the only way to
slow the decline in interest in amateur
radio is to rekindle youth interest in the
hobby; reportedly, amateur radio is a
predominantly male hobby with a medi
an age over 50 years!

Some advocates hold that educa
tion -based exposure to fun and
employment opportunities in the com
munications, broadcasting, and relat
ed industries might cause some of the
old magic to return to the hobby, Only
time will judge whether amateur radio
and its sister hobbies survive in the
online era ,

For more, although somewhat con
trasting, thoughts along these lines,
check out the Op-Ed page in last
September's OST. On page 91. Randy
Pirtle, N6GN, offered a perceptive es
say, "A Farewell to HF ?" In it he opti
mistically noted that when a new tech
nology or way of doing thi ngs improves
on or overtakes the old , it doesn't nec
essarily mean the old must disappear.
In fact, working wi th the older technol
ogy can result in beneficial challenges
and fun for partic ipants.

Will encouragement of our youth or
"allowable technological diversity" save
our hobby-or will something more rad
ical be needed? Food for thought.

with us. A tip of the hat to Rick Meyer,
KF4CGP; Brian Cooke, W8BPC; Johan
Van de Velde, ON4ANT; Zeke Lutz ,
N9JL; Ben Zieg , W3BZ; Mike Lamb,
N7ML; and Benjamin Tan. Many
thanks, folks-and keep those cards
and letters coming !

We Get Letters
Once again we're just about out of
space. Before wrapping up things this
month, we'd like to acknowledge some
of the folks who wrote, faxed , e-mailed.
phoned, or otherwise corresponded

The catalog also includes entries in
the science and technology category.
These include weather radios and
weather stations; optical devices, in
cluding specialized microscopes and
telescopes ; GPS receivers ; a Geiger
counter; a metal detector; clocks; and
science and other kits .

For a free catalog , contact C. Crane
Company. 558 10th Street , Fortuna, CA
95540-2350 (1-800-522-8863; e-mail :
eccranecogiactcom»: web: <http://
ccrane.com» .

Note: Check out the website. It has a
number of links to other websiles of
radio interest, including the website of
Art Bell, W60BB, <http://www.artbell.
com>, where C. Crane Company is a
regular advertiser on Art 's speculative ,
all-night radio show.

COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

P.O. B Ol( 1949, Cottonwood , Arizona 86326

Now Only $1, 795.00

Vis it Kach ina 's Internet web site store
at www.kachina-az.com for low prices
on Kachina and other select products.

The Best - 0 " Salefor the lst Time!

Kachina 505DSP - Computer
Controlled HF Transceiver. The
performance & features of a $4,000
radio for less than half the price!

Us e Your Free Reader Service Card
For More Information On Companies

Advertising In This Issue of CQ.

-

ifiii!!!VISA;:' [Y I@D·.~~ • . ~ I . _ .
~ E-mail: kachinll@ \·(.dollll.llt>1

-
d--_
~- ----

I{1'(~IIIN1' l~l\(~rI'OUY sroas

Order on-line at ""K'M!,kachi/la-a;..coml/actory .htm (It call 510-634-7818

Freight add,lional, SOSOSP price does not indude ATU , computer Of mon'IOf. Sa lo onds 4 131/00

ORDER ON·LINE 24110URSA DAYATFACTORY·DlRECT SAVlNGS!

For a catalog contact Macmillan
Publishing USA, 201 West 103rd si. ,
Ind ianapolis. IN 46290· 1097 (1 -800
858-7674; e-mail: dnfo@mcp.com>;
web: <http:!twww.mcp.com».

New C. Crane Company Catalog .
The C. Crane Company, in business for
nearly a quarter century. publishes an
annual catalog that tops out at nearly 90
pages. Their "Communication Excite
ment" catalog is subtitled "radio. light.
and science." As such. it's directed
mainly at SWLs. scanner bulls. and
other radio and science hobbyists, but
it also includes many interesting prod
ucts of interest to radio amateurs. The
searchable catalog is online at the C.
Crane website.

The company's product line has been
expanded since we last perused the
catalog. Included are antennas and
radios for AM, FM, and shortwave lis
tening ; scanners ; mobile electronics
products; telephones and accessories;
CB radios and antennas; chargers and
batteries; power packs; flashlights and
lanterns; books; and other accessories
and "odds and ends.ft
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Regulator>J Ne w s In The Wor ld O f A mateu r Radio

FCC Dismisses Seven Amateur Radio Related Petitions

T
he FCC has turned down seven
Petitions for Rulemaking, includ
ing lour filed by the American

Radio Relay l eague . Some were near
ty three years old. The dismissals were
all acted on by the FCC during the lat
ter half of November 1999.

' tn the interest of administrative effi
ciency, we have consolidated these
petitions in this Order because in all
cases we find that they do not warrant
the issuance of a Notice of Proposed
Rule Making and the commencement
of a separate proceeding . Because the
petitioners in these cases have not pre
sented sufficient evidence to justify al
tering the current operator privileges or
request changes that are inconsistent
with the international Radio Hequla
tions. we are dismissing these peti
tions,- said the FCC.

FCC Refuses
To Strengthen PRB·1
The FCC has denied RM-8763, a 1996
AR RL petition asking the Commission
to further compel state and local gov
ernments to reasonably accommodate
amateur radio and apply the least re
stric tive means to regulate amateur
antennas and activity. The requested
rules changes would have expanded
and clarified PRS-1 , the Federal pre
emption of state and local regulation
spelled out by the FCC in 1985 and
since incorporated into the laws of sev
eral states.

The ARRL asked the FCC to amend
the Part 97 rules to say that any state
or local antenna restrictions limiting
amateur radio antennas to heights be
low 70 feet would be "presumed unrea
sonable" unless the state or local
authority could show its restrictions
were necessary for health, safety, or
aesthetic reasons.

The ARRL also wanted the FCC to
acknowledge tha t it "has no less inter
est in the effective performance of an
Amateur Radio Station" in an area reg 
ulated by deed rest rictions, covenants,
or condominium regulations than in an
area regulated by zoning ordinances. It

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5 101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

also asked the FCC to preempt overly
burdensome conditions and excessive
costs localities might require in connec
tion with hams' antenna installations.

The FCC said it would not be "pru
dent" or "appropriate" to set a height
standard for amateur antennas and
supporting structures "because of vary
ing circumstances that may occur" for
differing antenna configurations. "We
believe that the policy enunciated in
PRS-1 is sound. " I

"We continue to believe that the stan
dards the Commission set, that is 'rea
sonable accommodation' and 'mini
mum pract icable regulation,' have
worked relatively well ," the FCC said.

The FCC also said its policy with re
spect to restrictive covenants already is
clearly stated in PRS-1, which excludes
restrictive covenants in private con
tracts as being "outside the reach of our
limited preemption."

Use of 7.1-7.3 MHz in
American Samoa
The ARRL requested on March 12,
1997 (assigned Rulemaking File No.
9106) that the Amateur Radio Service
rules and the Table of Frequency Allo
ca tions be amended to permit stations
in the Territory of American Samoa to
transmit on the frequency band 7.1-7.3
MHz as a domestic exception to the
International Table of Frequency Allo
ca tions. The League argued that the
Territory of American Samoa is an unin
corporated , unorganized Territory of
the United States located , for purposes
of the international Radio Regulations,
in ITU Region 3.

The international Radio Regulations
allocate only the frequency band 7.0
7.1 MHz to the amateur service in ITU
Region 3. In support of its petition, the
League said that nearby Australia, New
Zealand, and Western Samoa-all lo
cated in JTU Region 3-had authorized
these frequencies 10 be used by their
amateurs on a non-interference basis.
ARRL said that amateur radio opera
tors in those countries had established
emergency and other communications
networks on the frequency band 7.1 
7.3 MHz for communications with'ama
teur stations in Hawaii and the United
States mainland.

The FCC denied the request based
on propagation characteristics of the 40
meter band. The Commission said that
Australia , New Zealand., Hawaii, and
the U.S.mainland were beyond the pre
dictable 500 mile range of 7 MHz.

The FCC also noted that the 40 meter
ham band is shared with the Interna
tional Broadcast Service in Regions 1
and 2. "...co mmunications between
amateur service stations at night is
hampered by interference from broad
cast stations, especially on the 7.1 -7.3
MHz frequency band," the FCC said.

Ham Band Use by
Emergency Professionals
On March 10,1 997, Mr. James Cardillo
Lee, KE6VGV. of Petaluma, California,
filed a petition for rule making, RM
9 11 4, requesting that Section 97.113 of
the Commission's Rules be amended
to permit amateur radio operators who
also are emergency personnel en
gaged in disaster relief to use the ama
teur service bands when such opera
tors are in a paid-duty status.

Mr. Cardillo-Lee states that the ama
teur service rules prohibit an amateur
station from transmitting communica
tions where there is a pecuniary inter
est, including transmissions made on
behalf of an employer. He wanted an
exception in the rules similar to that
granted school teachers who are al
lowed to conduct educational activities
on the amateur bands in connection
with their employment.

In 1993 the Commission amended
the amateur-service-prohibited trans
mission rule, Section 97.113, to permit
greater flexibility for amateur stations
providing communications for public
service projects, such as races and pa
rades, and to support educational activ
ities. Amateurs also were permitted to
use amateur radio for personal com
munications such as making appoint
ments and ordering food, to collect data
for the National Weather Service, and
to provide assistance voluntarily even
where there are other authorized radio
services available.

The FCC declined to develop a list of
permitted or prohibited co mmunica
tions because the list would be very
lengthy. Instead, the FCC adopted five
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The Commission said, "The impor
tance of allowing amateur stations to
participate in providing essential com
munications when there is an emer
gency situation or a natural disaster
cannot be overstated. Because such
communications may be instrumental in
saving human livesand protecting prop
erty, we believe that an amateur station
should be able to communicate with
other amateurstations in furtherance of
those objectives.

".. .our decision not to pursue further
the ARRL rulemaking requests will not
adversely affect the ability of amateur
service stations to provide emergency
communications. Under the current
Rules, a primary, club, or military recre
ation station has more ability and flexi
bility than a RACES station to provide
emergencycommunications becausea
primary, club, or military recreation sta
tion can provide emergency communi
cations with any other amateur service
station at any time and on any frequen
cy authorized the control operatorof the
station."

Observing Band Plans is
"Good Amateur Practice"
In RM-9259 filed on April 3, 1998, the
ARRL requested that the FCC issue a
Declaratory Ruling acknowledging that
the phrase "good amateur practice" as
used in the rules requires that amateur
radio stations comply with voluntary
band plans adopted by the amateur
community. The League believes that
as more users attempt to operate in in
creasingly crowded spectrum, it be
comes more important to define mini
mal standards of "good amateur
practice" in order to prevent interfer
ence by "rogue operators."

The ARRL asks that the FCC con
firm that "...non-compliance with ac
cepted band plans which causes inter
ference to one or more amateur service
stations that are operating in accor
dance with these accepted band plans
should not beconsidered good amateur
practiceunderanycircumstances."The
League agreed, however, that rigid en
forcement of band plans is neither war
ranted nor feasible. The Commission
received over 70 comments on the
ARRL proposal.

The FCC said a basic amateur prin
ciple is that all frequencies are shared
and no frequency will be assigned for
the exclusive use of any station.

"Voluntary band planning is a method
that amateurs have long used to meet
the requirement that licensees make
the most effective use of the amateur
frequencies. Itallows the amateurcom-

general standards that an amateur ra
dio operator should use when deciding
whether his or her station should trans
mit a message.

1. This rule allows amateur radio sta
tions to transmit any amateur-station
to-amateur-station communication un
less it is specifically prohibited;

2. transmitted for compensation;
3. done for the pecuniary benefit of

the station control operator;
4. done for the pecuniary benefit of

the station control operator's employer;
5. or communications, on a regular

basis, which could reasonably be fur
nished through other radio services.

It also decided to rely on the amateur
service's tradition of self-regulation and
cooperation between licensees, the
cornerstones of the amateur service, to
determine whether specific communi 
cations should be transmitted on ama
teur service frequencies.

The Commission believes that ama
teur rad iooperators who also are emer
gency personnel engaged in disaster
relief are not receiving compensation
for transmitting communicat ions. Ra
ther, the FCC believes, these individu
als are receiving compensation for ser
vices related to their disaster-relief
duties and in their capacities as emer
gency personnel, and the fact they also
are amateur radio operators is inciden
tal to these functions.

The FCCsaid furtherclarification was
not necessary since two-way commu
nications on amateur frequencies by
paid emergency personnel engaged in
disaster reliefare permitted underexist
ing rules.

Communication Between
RACES and ARES
In RM -9 115 filed March 12, 1997, the
ARRL asked that the rules be amend
ed to permit intercommunication be
tween RACES participants and other
amateur stations, especially ARES sta
tions, actively providing communica
tions related to emergency or disaster
situations, including drills and tests.The
League alsoasked that the one hourper
week training limitation be modified to a
maximum of five hours per week.
RACES is the Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service, while ARES is the
ARRL-sponsored Amateur Radio
Emergency Service.

The FCC said the ARRL has failed to
demonstrate that a separate rulemak
ing proceeding is warranted, particular
ly given the ARRL submitted a similar
request thatwasconsideredand denied
in 1976 when the Commission updated
the RACES rules.
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munity to accommodate the varied
operating interests of licensees and the
specific operating activities that a sta
tion or a group of stations wishes to
engage in without expl icit regulation.

"Voluntary band planning also allows
amateurs the flex ibility to reallocate its
spectrum among operating interests as
new operating interests and technolo
gies emerge or operating interests and
technologies fall into disfavor. The
Commission's role in amateur service
band planning ,especially on the HF and
Medium Frequency amateur service
bands, generally has been limited to
establishing the emission types that can
be transmitted in different frequency
segments," FCC said.

"We believe that it is not necessary to
define the term 'good amateur practice'
as used in the Rules as requiring that
amateur stations comply with voluntary
band plans or declare that any amateur
station control operator who selects a
transmitnnq frequency not in harmony
with those voluntary band plans is not
operating in accord with good amateur
practice. We believe that such definition
would have the effect of transforming
voluntary band plans into de facto
required mandates.

"...we note that numerous comment
ers object to the request, and to any at
tempt to establish mandatory band
plans."

Protecting Weak-Signal
Operation
On May 3, 1999 the Central States VHF
Society (CSV HFS) asked in RM-9673
that the rules be amended to prohibit
amateur stations from transmitting
wideband emissions on certain VHF (6,
2, and 1.25 meter ) and UHF (70 em) fre
quency segments. It contended that
long-distance weak-signal work above
50 MHz is important and that wideband
emissions such as FM voice and pack
et radio interfere with these communi
cations . CSVHFS said voluntary band
plans had not been successful in limit
ing the activity.

CSVHFS said it wants to protect
weak-signal communications by pro
hibiting amateur stations from transmit
ting wideband emissions in the 50.1
50.3 MHz. 144.0-144.3 MHz. 222
222.1 5 MHz ,and 431 .8-432.5 MHz fre
quency segments. It defined wideband
emissions as those wider than Morse
code and SSB. The FCC received 68
comments on the petition.

The FCC stated that weak-signal
enthusiasts had already been provided
segments at 144.~144 .5 and 100 kHz
telegraphy segments in the 6 and 2
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service station, however, was retained
because we do not believe the amateur
service frequencies should be used
generally for news gathering or as an
alternative to Broadcast Service tre
quencies. For this reason, an amateur
station is prohibited from engaging in
any activity related to program produc
tion or news gathering and any form of
broadcasting," the FCC said.

gWe alsonote that broadcasting is not
one of the purposes for which frequen
cies are allocated to the amateur ser
vice and that this would be inconsistent
with the definition of the service in both
the Commission's Rules and the (Inter
national) Radio Regulations.

•Additionally, we believe that autho
rizing amateur service stations to
broadcast in the 42{)-450 MHz band
would cause harmful interference to
other stations that share the band with
the amateur service, such as Govern
ment radiolocation (radar) stations and
space stations.

•...with respect to your argument that
amateur service frequencies above420
MHz are seriously underutifized, we
note that 420 MHz is the lowest ama
teur service frequency that can be used
for spread-spectrum emission types
and fast-scan television emissions."

Based on listings intheARRL Repeat
er Directory, the FCC said that •... [there
appears] to be numerous amateur ser
vice repeater stations in the United
States and Canada that transmit on this
band, even on a secondary basis.

"Fcr tnis reason,we believe that arna
teur service frequencies above 420
MHz are well utilized and that usage of
these frequencies is increasing. Addi
tionally, we feel that the assignment of
a rulemaking number to your petition
and the commencement of a separate
proceeding is not warranted because
the Petition requests rule changes that
are repetitive of those considered in PR
Docket No. 92-136.

"Finally, we note that the Commission
is exploring ways to provide new oppor
tunities for non-commercial communi
ty-oriented radio stations inan on-going
rulemaking proceeding entitled Crea
tion ofa Low Power Radio Service, MM
Docket99-25, Notice of Proposed Rule
making:

Summary
The FCC denied and dismissed all
seven Petitions for Rulemaking on the
basis that .... .they had been previous
considered, are unnecessary in light of
existing rules, and do not warrant fur
ther consideration at this time."

73, Fred . W5YI

that the amateur service Rules be
changed to permit amateur stations to
make one-way transmissions intended
for reception by the general public,
either direct or relayed,on amateur ser
vice frequencies above 420 MHz.

Reynolds also requested that the rule
prohibiting amateur stations from en
gaging in any form of broadcasting
[Section 97.113(b) - Prohibited trans
missions] be amended to exclude
broadcasting only on amateur frequen
cies below 420 MHz.

In support of his request, Reynolds
said that his proposal , if adopted. would
provide new opportunities for non-com
mercial community-oriented radio and
additional diversity in radio voices and
program services. He also said that he
believed the amateur service frequen
cies above 420 MHz .....are seriously
underutilized"

The FCC said, ..... the Commission
considered the scope of communica
tions that can be transmitted by ama
teur stations when it amended its ama
teur service rules regarding prohibited
transmissions in 1993." (PR Docket No.
92-136.)

gin that proceeding, the Commission
amended the amateur service rules to
allow amateur operators more flexibili
ty to provide communications for pub
lic-service projects as well as to en
hance the value of the amateur service
in satisfying personal communications
needs.

"The prohibition against news gath
ering and broadcasting by an amateur

Writers wanted: If you have a ham radio story to tell , we'd like to hear about it and
consider sharing it with our readers. If you'd like to write forca,please send a request
for writers' guidelines, along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope (SASE) to: CO
Writers' Guidelines, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksviulle, NY 11801 . We plan to have an
on-line version available soon on our website: <http://www.cq·amateur·radio.com>.

Broadcasling on lhe
Amateur Bands
The FCC also deniedanddismissed the
March 2, 1999 Petition for Rulemaking
filed by Michael R. Reynolds, W OKIE,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma. He had requested

meterband."Webelieve, therefore, that
spectrum that is free of FM emission
types is available for licensees inter
ested in weak-signal communications.

KA hallmark of the Amateur Radio
Service has been that all frequencies
are shared. The expectation of any sta
tion that it can operate in a totally inter
ference-free environment, therefore, is
unreasonable. We also believe that
subdividing amateur service frequency
bands would undercut the voluntary
band planning that the amateur service
community does and would result in a
loss of flexibility to reallocate spectrum
as licensee's operating interests
change, new technologies are incorpo
rated , and frequency bands in the radio
spectrum are reallocated."

The FCC also is .... .concerned that
subdividing amateur service bands on
the basis of operating interests would
result in a loss of flexibility to accom
modate changes in operating trends
and emergence of new technoloqies."

The FCC noted that .....some com
menters express the view that weak-sig
nal operations is a minority operating
interest within the VHF amateur service
community [and) ...dispute the need for
protecting weak-signal operations. ft
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Vintage Gear and It s Histor!J

The "Golden Age"-In Th e Beginning

A
mateur radio was at its high-water mark on the day I
received my license. Everychange to this pristine state
since has come dangerously close to destroying the

hobby. For the record, that's not a personal statement of fact,
only the paraphrase of an opinion apparently held by many.
I've heard it from hams licensed in the days of spark as well
as from those with callsigns too new to appear in the CO
ROM callbook.

When exactly was the "Golden AgeW ? For some it's a
mythical time that never really existed; others, driven by
sentiment or historical interest, can pinpoint a specific era.
Still others believe the best days are yet to come. You'll
have to answer the question for yourself, but I believe there
is an unbroken connection between the early days and the
present. It runs like a lossless feedline from the first ama
teurs, through those populating the years in between, to the
hams of today. The essence of what we do, the core of the
hobby, remains the same. The change occurs in the de
vices we use to communicate.

Occasionally a piece of equipment will be significant
enough to act as an instrument of change on the hobby it
self, or some aspect of it. The easiest way to see this is to
take the long view, to examine amateur radio and its com
mercial gear over a number of decades. This column, on a
quarterly basis, will touch on both the benchmark achieve
ments and peripheral minutiae of the ham radio equipment
world. Driven by my whims as well as those of readers, it will
not necessarily follow the industry's evolution in chronologi
cal succession. Even though our journey will frequently
diverge from the straight timelme's main path, the suitable
place to start is still at the beginning.

P.D. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-msn: <n4qb@cq-amareur·radio.com:>

Prior to 1930, most ham gear was home built. OST, Radio
News, and other contemporary publicationswere long on pro
jects and ads for parts but short on commercial gear. The
publishers' advertising salesmen were not to blame, as vir
tually no ham equipment industry existed to buy ad space.
Twonamesstill familiar today, Nationaland Vibroplex,pitched
their wares 10 the fledgling market. Hammarlund and E.F.
Johnson were both in the parts business. Others, including
Collins, Hallicrafters, and RME, were waiting in the wings.
Considering this industry debuted on the stage 01the Great
Depression, it is a wonder that these companies, and those
to follow,.succeeded at all.

Even companies not directly involved in marketing their
own ham equipment found a way to get into the act. Cornell
Dubilier, Ohmite. Thordarson, and others sponsored a cou
pie of receiver construction articles in Radio News and sim
ilar magazines in the mid-1930s. The five- and six-tube
superhets were known, respectively, as the All-Star Jr. and
Sr. Schematics and assembly instructions were available
free of charge from the magazines; radio-parts jobbers car
ried drilled and punched panel/ chassis units to give the fin
ished project a commercial look. The parts-manufacturing
sponsors were hopeful their components would be used in
constructing the receivers.

The National Company entered the decade of the 1930s
on the strength of momentum developed during the late '20s
with their "thrill-box" receivers. The SW-2 through SW-5
series evolved under the guidance of James Millen, hired by
National as Chief Engineer/General Manager in 1928. The
SW receivers were regenerative sets, the numeric part of
their name indicative of the number, or in some cases the
type, of tubes employed.

The basic panel-and-chassis SW-2 of 1928 later acquired
a third tube but kept its original nomenclature. A four-tube
successor, the SW-4, appeared in 1929. The additional tube

James Millen 'sassociation with Nationa l had a simple begin
ning-the SW-2 regenerative receiver. (All photos in this

column are by Joe Veras, N40B.)

The All-Star Senior and its Junior sibling were built from
plans published by several popular radio magazines in

1934-35,
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The SW-5 (pictured) and the SW-45 and 58 were variations
on the same theme.

supplied increased audio output, and the receiver was fabri
cated with custom tooling, unlike the hand-drilled SW-2.
Push-pull audio and a five-tube lineup arrived with the SW
5's introduction in 1930.An SW-5variant, aimed at the broad
cast market, was dubbed the SW-45, its name reflecting the
substitution of type 45 tubes for the 27's in the audio output
stage. Another version, taking advantage of improving tube
technology, the SW-58 employed type 58 tubes forbetter RF
stage perlormance. The SW-4 and 5 iterations of the thrill
box were housed in metal cabinetsattractiveenough to make
them acceptable in all but the most fashion-conscious living
rooms. Consistent with their contemporary competition, and
many future Millen designs, the SW series used plug-in coils.

Hammarlund, like National, initially was involved in man
ufacturing and entered the radio business by marketing
broadcast receiver kits. National's Malden, Massachusetts
factory sold the Browning-Drake kits, while the Manhattan
based Hammartund's hyphenated subsidiary was Hammar
lund-Roberts.

National aimed the SW-3 at the amateur market and hit pay
dirt with a product that survived 15 years.
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The HammarlundCometPrograndfatheredthefine ofSuper
Pro receivers which stretched four decades into the future.

Hammarlund manufactured a variety of consumer and
industrial goods before making its first radio-related product ,
a variable capacitor, in 1916. The Hammarlund-Roberts BC
receiver kits were introduced in 1925, and a two-tube regen
erative shortwave set, similar to National's SW-2, hit the
hobby market in 1930. Space in this maiden-voyage column
does not permit an in-depth exploration of the firm. For the
present, however, I just will saythat Swedish immigrant Oscar
Hammarlund lent his name to the company he founded in
1910 and save most of the history lesson for another time.

The first receiver bearing a family resemblance to subse
quent offspring in the Hammarlund line was the Comet, later
the Comet Pro. The famil iar "two-eyed" symmetry of its front
panel is a recognizable trait that runs through allof the Super
Pro and HQ series that followed. When introduced in late
1931, the Comet made its markas the first commercially-pro
duced shortwavesuperhet. There are plausible claims to this
same distinction by others; for the moment, we wi ll toe the
Hammarlund company line and entertain arguments to the
contrary later.

The original Comet and Comet Pro were eight-tube sets;
the former covered the BC band through 21 MHz and the
latter 1.5-20 MHz in four bands. Each band required a pair
of plug-in coils. 1932 marked the introduction of the Comet
Pro. Fromthen until 1935, the receiver evolved through suc
cessive versions. The wooden cabinet housing the first ver
sion gave way to an all-metal one finished in black wrinkle
which matched the front panel. Shielding and oscillator cou 
pling were improved. The addition of a crystal filter greatly
increased selectivity that had depended solely on lightly
coupled IF transformers. A ninth tube was added for auto
matic volume control. Examining magazines of this period
leads one to conclude that it was difficult for those writing
ad copy to keep pace with the engineers ' changes to
the equipment.

At the same time the incessant march of technology moved
receivers toward bigger and better, the economy exerted
force in the opposite direction. The National Company felt
that in the face of the Depression, a simple, no-frills receiver
would be welcomed by amateurs. Out of this reasoning, the
SW-3was born in 1931 .

Essentially an SW-5 stripped of its push-pull audio stage
and repackaged in a simpler cabinet, the SW-3 came com-
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plete wi th a set of band-spread coils for 80, 40, and 20 meters .
W ith appropriate general-coverage coils it could pull in sig
nals from .35-33 MHz. Versions powered either by batteries
or an external AC supply were available. Tube substitution
and minor wiring changes enabled the owner of a battery set
to use it with AC power, as well. As a measure of the SW-3's
success, it remained in production until 1948.

Thanks to those who prov ided equipment fo r the pictures
in this month 's column. The Comet Pro, SW-2, and SW-5 are
owned by Bob Enemark, W1EC. The SW -3 is the p roperty
of Dave Cisco, W4AXL, and the All-Star belongs to Chuck
Dachis , a name most ofte n associated w ith Hatlicratters.

I'll see you back here again in a couple of months. Right
now I'm headed into the shack to warm up the filaments, flip
on the B+, and check out 40 meters.

73, Joe, N40 B

Joe Veras, N4QB

A few words of personal int roduction are in order in th is
first "Radio Classics" column. Who am I and why am I writ
ing about these things? A second-generation ham, I was
licensed as KN 90 CO 43 years ago. My dad, Norm (now
K9NA), had prepared my mom, Jennye, fo r the rat's nest of
wires and basement fu ll of old radio parts that would foll ow
my entry into the hobby.

The "happily ever atter" ending to that story would have
me pursuing a career in electronics, but I defied convention
and became an advertising photographer instead. There is
still a "happily" part to it, however, as a life spent pho
tographing toasters. shoes, and automobiles also prepares
one to photograph old radios.

Six years ago, CO publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, gave
me the opportunity to do just that. Each year since, we have
produced the Radio Classics calendar, and work has pro
gressed concurrently on a book project. In that period 01
tim e, more than 1500 pieces of vintage rad io gear have
fou nd their way in front of my camera. In the process, I devel
oped a fascination with the equipment and the companies
that produced it; they are part of our hobby, woven into the
fabric of its history . This column will provide a means of
sharing that story with you. It will revisit the ham gear of
days gone by, sometimes in contrast or counterpoint to cur
rent technology, sometimes just to celebrate gear from the
"Golden Age

P

in its own right.
My travels lor the calendar and book projects have taken

me through 47 states, accumulating a "radio museum on
film" in the process. The joys of such a journey are not lim
ited to the rad io equ ipment I have seen, though ; I have met
some wonderful people along the way. Friendships have
devel oped, the bond cemented by a mutual love of rad io
gear from days gone by. Those who collect, restore, or use
this gear are a special breed. They have been generous
with their time and knowledge, and I am grateful fo r both .

Acquiring an education on vintage radio gear has also
taught me the value of d ialogue. Your comments and re
sponses will make this column more benefic ial to us all. E
mail me here at CO, <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>, or
write to: Joe Veras, N40B, P.O . Box 1041, Birmingham, AL
35201, if you prefer that method of correspondence.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

More Reaction to the CO VHF * CO Merger
Editor, CO:

I recently rece ived my December 1999 CO VHF and eagerly
read through it. Since this is the only American amateur radio
magazine devoted entirely to VHF and higher frequencies, and
this is my main interest in amateur radio, I anxiously await each
new issue before it arrives. However, I was shocked to see the
front cover of the Dececember '99 issue emblazoned with a red
sign stating, "Finallssue."

After read ing the editorial , I was relieved to hear that the
January 2000 issue of CO magazine will carry VHF malerial. But
how are you going to "cram" 84 pages 01 CO VHF into 32 pages
01 CO? It won't l it! Some things will have to be left out.

As tar as the "lmebetween VHF and HF"being blurred, I strong
ly disagree. The d ifferences are very clear and distinct. Aurora
might block HF wh ile it could propagate VHF. Ever try moon
bounce on 15 or 20 meters? How many repeaters have you heard
on 40 meters lately? Ever try to foxhunt with a portable a-element
80 meter beam ... vertically polarized? I rest my case.

Am I mad? Yes! Do I want my money back? No. I want my
January 2000 CO VHF magazine, and my February 2000 CO
VHF, and so on . But I guess it's not going to happen, so I will anx
iously await my January 2000 CO magazine and will eagerly read
it when it comes in. 73 from disappointed...

David Benton , WB4JGG
Cleveland, Tenn .

David: The secret to squeezing 84 pages into 32 is this: We 're
not. We 're squeezing 84 into 132. The vast majority ofarticles of
VHF interest are also ofgeneral interest. The January issue, for
example, had four VHF-related features, three HF-related fea
tures, and four general-interest features that would have worked
wef/ in either magazine.

I think you misunderstood what I meant about blurring the line
between HFand VHF. Certainly no one wiIJ dispute that there are
things you can do on VHF that you can't do on HF (and vice
versa), but more andmore hams are finding that they enjoy doing
a variety of things on a variety of bands, both HF and VHF. Radios
capable of oPerating in both areas help even more. The line to
which I referred is one of operating habits, not band characteris 
tics. I hope you enjoyed last month 's issue, and that you 're enjoy
ing this one, too.

Editor, CO:
I read with great distress today that CO VHF will end publica

tion at the end of 1999 and be merged with CO magazine. Even
though I don 't currently subscribe , I have been buying single
issues at Ihe local bookstore and wa s just th is week thinking of
sending in my subscription for next year.

CO VHF has become a very fine magazine with its emphasis
on many of the modes that most amateurs are missing in their
operations-c-i.e., weak-signal VHF/U HF/microwaves , ATV, satel
utes. meteor scatter, high-speed packet, etc.

CO VHF needs to continue as a separate publication. Please
continue CO VHF separately.

Respectfully submitted,
Dan Carlisle, WK8L

Dan: It is our goal to bring to CO everything you liked about
CO VHF. so that all hams may be exposed to activities such as
ATV, satellites, meteor scener. high -speed packet, etc., along
with DXing, contesting, etc. We hope you 'lJ give us the chance
to make it work.
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A Look At The W o r ld A r ound Us

QRP is Hot and Cooking!

T
here is no question about it, gang,
QRP 2K is red hot and cooking!
QRP contests and OSO parties

are also increasing in number, with
approximately 40 weekends a year
presently supporting some irresis tible
on-the-air QRP activities.

Why is ORPso appealing?Maybe it's
the challenge (and gratification!) of
working long distances with low power,
the attraction of using ultra-small and
low-cost gear for asos,or possibly it's
a natural spin-of! of Y2K preparedness.
In light of those facts, CO is increasing
coverage of QAP from two or three
times a year in my "world of ldeas" col-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210

Photo 1- Front view of the new Elecraft
K2 kit transceiver. The unit was
designed by Wayne Burdick, N6KR, of
NorCaf QRP fame and measures 3 wH x
8~W x 8~D. The transceiver operates
CW with 10 watts output, and you can
add options such as sse, 160 meters,
noise blanker. extra filters, auto anten
na tuner, ere. to produce a custom unit.

(Photo courtesy Elecrah Co.i

Photo 2- tmeaor view of the K2. Notice
there is not any off-board wiring, and
there is also room for an optional 3 amp
rechargeable battery pack or 100 watt
RF power module. (Photo courtesy

Elecrah Co.) II
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umn to six times a year in a new and
dedicated ORP column. It will alternate
with my "How It Works~ column that is
being moved over from CO VHF, This
extra coverage addresses your contin
uing requests for more news, views,
and in-depth details of both equipment
and activities on the ORP scene today.
Everyone is invited to join the celebra
tion by sharing views of your ORP
setup, special project, or through quick
sketches of your favorite circuits or
antennas. Shoot some good pictures,
add one or two descriptive notes, send
them to me, and let's get some well
deserved recognition directed your
way! Just remember to include an
SASE if you want a personal/out-of-col
umn reply to a question, andl_o;..,_

be patient for e-mail replies (I read mail
and write in various and impromptu
places).

Good News Notes
I have said it before, friends, but it still
warrants repeating: OR? romps!

During a recent DX contest, I noticed
P40B coming through on 10 meters at
10dB over 59. I switched on the 20 dB
RFattenuator in my IC-761 ,and his sig
nal dropped to S7. I was not sure ot his
exact power level, but that was acade
mic. If he was running 2000 watts, the
20 dB drop reduced him to a strength of
20 watts. If he was running 500 watts,
the drop moved him into the 5 watt cat
egory (read that again!). Immediately,
the IC-761 's AGC compensated for the
drop and I could not hear any difference
in signal strength. Honest! I had to look
at the rig's meter to realize a difference,
Yes, and the AGC on all modern trans
ceivers are equally effective or ~QRP

beneficial." Don't just take my word for
it here, friends; try that same experi
ment with your own rig in your own
shack and see for yourself. Then hit the
bands with full confidence and enjoy
ORP'n to the max!

Neat Treats
Now shifting into the "what's new ingear
and goodies" category, our spotlight
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falls on Etecratt's recently-introduced
K2 kit transceiver shown in photo 1 and
2. This little tyke covers all 8 HF bands
between ao and 10 meters with a few
rnicrowatts to 10 watts output and a full
compliment of ~b ig rig~ features and
options. It includes, for example, dual
digital VFOs, 10 memories, selectable
receive bandwidths, RIT. XIT. semi or
full CW break-in options, memory
keyer, optional automatic antenna
tuner and more. It is surprisingly corn
pact for travel ing or outdoor QRP'n.and
it can also be tailored with add-on
options to fit your part icular needs or
preference. How so?

The "stock" K2 is a CW-only unit with
all the previously mentioned features. If
you wish to include SSB operation, 160
meters, SWR monitor, noise blanker,
extra filters, etc., you must assemble
and add optional modu les.There is also
room inside the K2's cabinet to install
an optional 3 amp rechargeable battery
pack or a 100 watt output RF module.
With the battery pack included, you just
add a key and antenna for on-the-spot
ORP'n. For SSB, incidentally, the K2's
microphone socket is a familiar a-pin
item that can be configured with inter
nal jumpers to accept a Kenwood,
Yaesu . or ICOM mic (a new Heil Gold
hne mic like the one featured in our De-

cember 1999 column should really
make it sparkle!).

Although the K2 is sold as a kit, it is
different from your usual "wires every
where and technical expertise required
for assembly" type transceiver. That's
because the rig is built on three full-size
PC boards with all parts- including
controls, switches, sockets, the backlit
LCD readout, and the main tuning
dial--directly mounted in marked posi
tions. No jumpers or stray wires that
may cause problems or confusion are
used. All you focus on is double-check
ing each part "as you go" to ensure that
it is the proper value and is installed in
the right place--a concept that really
streamlines assembly. Also , the only
piece of test equipment required for
basic checkout and setup after assem
bly is a digital volt-ohmmeter. I have not
tuned a K2 as of yet, but I have scruti
nized its printed info plus discussed it
with "beta testers," and it seems like an
easy-to-understand and operate unit. I
say that because often-used parame
ters are set directly by front-panel knobs
and switches rather than through diffi
cult-to-remember software menus.
Although still a newcomer. the K2 holds
promise as a hot item in CRP. You can
learn more about it (or order one) by
contacting Elecraft at P.O. Box 69,

Aptos . CA95001 ·0069 (831·662·8345;
web page: <http://www. elecraft.com>).

As we all know, one of the neatest
aspects of QRP is its ~go anywhere"
nature. Indeed, small transceivers and
wall -wart power supplies are ideal for
traveling and/or casual in-den opera
tions. The only hitch is finding or devis
ing a convenient way to tilt and secure
such lightweight gear for comfortable
viewing of dials and meters. In light of
that tact, Thomas Hart, AD1B, shares
views of his clever solution (which you
can adapt or scale to fit your own needs)
in photos 3 and 4.

Tom cut out his stand from a piece of
white pine approxi mately 1 by 2 inches
and two small sheets of fiber board.The
pine board's width is 51/2 inches be
tween notches for the fiber board. That
width allows it to sit under and prop up
the MFJ transceiver and tuner (which
are bolted together via short side
straps). The front support/pine board 's
width and the tilt angle cut in the side
fiber boards obviously can be tailored
to fit your own gear. Since the three
pieces just snap together, they can also
be separated for storage or traveling.

Listen for me week nights on 30
meters. I 'II be the weak one running
ORP!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Photo 3- This smart-looking, functional QRP rig stand made
by Thomas Hart. AD1 B, tilts gear for easy viewing of dials and
meters and snaps apart for traveling. Rather than including a
bottom platform, gear is supported by fiber-board side rails .

(Photo courtesy AD 1B)

www.cq-amaleur.radio.com

Photo 4- Here are the raw materials (pine-board front and
fiber-board sides) that AD1B used to make his rig stand.
Pieces were cut out with a jigsaw and left as natural wood

rather than painted. (Photo courtesy AD 1B)
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B',J PHILIP CHIEN, KC4',JER

Ham Radio in Space

Turning Swords into Plowshares

A
s we go to press, some important events are occurring
with amateur radio satellites. A handful of new ham
satellites was scheduled for launch (possibly in

January) on the first flight of the Air Force's Minotaur launch
vehicle. The Minotaur consists of two refurbished Minuteman
lowerstages attached to the upper stagesof Orbital Science's
Pegasus rocket. It's an excellent way to change a Cold War
strategic weapon in to a useful national asset-a modern ver
sion of turning swords into plowshares. Arms-control agree
ments and a desire not to compete with commercial rockets
will limit the Minotaur to government payloads.

The amateur payloads are A$USat from Arizona State
University, JAWSAT (Joint Air Force-Weber State University
Satellite), and OPAL (Orbiting Picosat Automatic Launcher)
from Stanford University. In addition, the Air Force Academy's
Falconsat and Optical Calibration Sphere (OeS) experiment
from the Air Force Research Laboratory are flying.

OPAL is unusual in that it's a mothership which will eject
several miniature satellites, each the size of a deck of play
ing cards. Thepicosats for this test flight are StenSat, Artemis
1and 2, and a DARPA orbital sciences Picosat (actually two
picosats tethered together).While StenSat has a Mode-J FM
ham transceiver-2 meter uplink/70 cm downlink-there's
only so much you can do with such a small payload.
Therefore, don't expect too much, or for very long.

ASUSat and JAWSAT also have Mode J FM transceivers
and maybecomeas popularas AO-27 among amateurswho
do not have the capability or interest to use more sophisti
cated, complicated, and expensive single-sideband
OSCARs.

JAWSAT will carry several scientific payloads, including
the Plasma ExperimentSatellite Test(PEST). PESTisbased
on experimentswhich have flown on four shuttle flights: STS
3, STS 51-F, STS-46, and STS-75.lts data will be transmit
ted in the 70 em and 13 cm amateur bands, a very gray use
of amateur radio frequencies in my view. FCe regulations
specify that amateur radio frequencies can only be used for
information for amateur radio operators. The language talks
about information which is so trivial in nature that it isn't suit
able for transmission on other frequency bands. Whether or
not the ham community considers scientific data on the
Earth's ionosphere part of ham radio communications is
questionable. (Considering the reliance of many hams on
the ionospherefor long-distance communication, therecould
be valid arguments on either side of the question.-ed.)

NASA is encouraging hamswith satellite setups to receive
the data and has promised to make the data format avail
able. The data rate will be 38.4 kb/s and is compatible with
G3RUH or GMSK modems. The data will be broadcast on
437.175 MHz or 2403.2 MHz. Hopefully JAWSAT will spend
most of its time as an amateur radio satellite instead of just
a satellite which happens to use amateur radio frequen
cies.There is a NASA story about its involvement with

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808. Merritt Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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JAWSAT, the Joint Air Force Weber State University
Satellite, is one of several new ham-band satellites sched
uled for simultaneous launch in early 2000. (Photo courtesy
Weber State University Center for Aerospace Technology)

JAWSAT at the following web site: <http.vscience.nasa.
gov/newhome/headlines/ast04nov99_1.htrn».

Old Launch Pads
Last October you may have seen newscoverage of a unique
event-demolishing a historic launchcomplexbyexplosives.
Launch Complex 41at the Kennedy Space Center in Florida
was used to launch Viking to Mars, Voyagerto the outer solar
system, and dozens of military satellites.

Lockheed-Martin is refurbishing the pad for its Atlas V
launch vehicle and needed to disassemble the 2 million
pound Umbilical Tower and 5 million pound Mobile Service
Structure. When a similar pad was disassembled several
years ago, it took welders monthsto disassemble thegantries
pieceby piece. ContractorHensel Phelps recommended that
it would be less expensive, safer, and quicker to use care-
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HUGE FREE
CATALOG

Everyth ing lor th e
SWL, amateur and
scanner enthusiasts .

Request It todayl

14 \.!.1=-51.....,_
To Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104

or visit
http://www.champlonradio.com

for additional designs

JOE CARR's lOOP
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

Here is your complete, 133 page guide to
understanding and building high perfor
mance largeand small loopantennas. Vari
ous easy to build designs are cnerec for
models covering longwave, medium wave,
shortwave andeven VHF. Chapters include:
Loop Theory and Construction , Loop
Projects. Quad Loop Beams, Small loop
Theory and Projects, t cccsuck Antennas.
RadioDirection Finding,SmallLoopPream
piifiers and Commercial Products.

Order #00 16 .... $1 9.95 (+"2)

JOE CARR's RECEIVING
ANTENNA HANDBOOK

This guide to high performance antennas is
written in Joe's clear, easy to understand,
friendly style. Arguably thebestbookdevot
ed to receiving antennas for longwave
through shortwave. Anexcellent booI< forthe
shortwave listener who likes to experiment
with dit/erentantennas. 189 paqes .

Order #31 13 .... $19 .95 (+$2)

Universal Radio
6830Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
e Orders. 800431-3939
• Inlo: 614866·4267
www.unlversal·rad lo.com

• U
High Quality T-Shirts, made in U.S.A,

pre-shrunk 100% cotton

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

I
Now you can order your
favorite COshirt design in
a high-quality sweatshirt!

,
All sizes and designs are

availa ble,

The 2 million pound Umbilical Tower (left) and 5 million
pound Mobile Service Tower (right) at Launch Complex 41
are toppled by explosives to make way for the new Atlas V
launch vehicle. Among other satellites, LC-41 was used to
launch Voyager, Viking, and OSCAR 4-the first high-alti
tude amateur radio satellite. (NASA photo)

One of the smallest satellites ever built. STENSAT will be
launched from another satellite, Stanford University's OPAL.
STENSA T carries a mode-J FM ham radio transponder.

fully placed explosives to take down the LC-41 towers. The
challenge was to make sure that the towers fell in the cor
rect direction , leaving the four lightning masts intact. The
techn ique is similar to how trees are felled , making precise
cuts ahead of time to ensure that the object falls in the cor
rect direction. The explosives cut out the lower legs and then
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Resources

A photo of the handheld transceivers, headset, and packet module which will be
the initial amateur radio equipment on the International Space Station.

Web pages for Minotaur satellites:
<http://caSl.weber.edufjawsatljawsal.html>
<http://www.eas.asu.edul...Io7Enasasg/asusatlasusat .htm!>
<http://aa.stanford.edu/%7Essdllprojects/squir12fintro.html>
<http://users.erols.com/hheidtlhltp:l/screem.engr.scu.edu/artemis/>
<http://www.usafa.af.mil/dfasffalcon .html>

Web page for Launch Complex 4 1:
<hllp:/lwww.asUmco.comlframesel.shtml?top=Media_Gallery.content=gallery-atlas5>

Space Station Ham Station
The first amateur radio equipment is
about to be launched to the Interna
tional Space Station. The STS· 101 lo
gistics flight, currently scheduled for
March 2000, will carry the handheld
transceivers, packet rig, and headset.
The flight will occur after the Russian
service module has been launched and
docks with the two components (Zarya,
the initial command module. and Unity.
a connecting point for all the other mod
ules) already in orbit. Once the service
module is up and running. it will take
over from Zarya as the command post.
As we go to press, the Russian Proton
launch vehicle has been grounded due
to problems with its second-stage
engines. If the problems are not solved
in time. the service module's launch will

high-altitude amateur satellite commu
nications. One of the contacts was the
first amateur satellite contact between
hams in the United States and the
Soviet Union.

The first Atlas V is scheduled for
launch in 2001 . Wouldn't it be nice if its
first launch included an amateur satel
lite as one of its payloads?

gravity took over. Within 30 seconds, 7
million pounds of steel was lying on the
ground.

What you may not have known is the
very first payload launched from Launch
Complex 41 was OSCAR 4, the first
attempt by amateur radio operators to
put a satellite into a geostationary orbit
(that is. an orbit in which the satellite
appears to remain stationary overhead
at all times). OSCAR 4 wasbuilt by hams
at aerospace contractor TRW.The other
payloads onthe maiden flight of the Titan
[[IC were three experimental military
satellites, OV2·3, LES 3, and LES 4.

The Titan IIIC was launched on De
cember 21, 1965. The lower stages of
the rocket successfully put the satellites
into their parking orbit. The upper stage
(Transtage) was supposed to make two
separate burns to raise the satellites to
geostationary altitude (22,300 miles).
but failed after the first burn. The satel
lites therefore were stuck in an egg
shaped transfer orbit which traveled
through the Earth's radiation belts twice
each day, exposing the satellites to far
more radiation than planned.

While OSCAR 4 never made it to its
planned orbit. there were some suc
cessful contacts through it, pioneering

CiRClE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A high performance affordable
autopatch packed with features

' ) User Programable Password
2) selectable lime Out Function
3) Adjustable Volume
4) Reverse Patch
5) Auto CW ID Only $159 .00

Simplex Add on Board
Tum Your Full1Hatf Duplex Autopatch into
a simplex autopatch. This device WIll allow
you 10 use a single band radio with the

autopalch. Only $25.00
www.catsdomain.com/ham
Computer Aided Technology
4525 Production Dr, Dallas, TX 75235
214-350-0088 SIH $5.00, accept viSa.me
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WRTC·2000
Call for Contr ibutions

The WRTC-2000 will be held in the city
of Bled, Slovenia from Juty S til July II ,
200(J. Amateurs worldwide arc invited 10
come In Slovenia to experience an adventure
of a lifetime. Previous WRTC events (l\)l)()
and Il)I)6) brought togethe r hundred s of ama
teurs and their famil ies. It is expected that
WRTC-2000 will attract close to a 1O110 WIl 

testers from all over the wo rld.
Whether you can attend WRTC-2()()O or

not. your financial contribution will help
a~sis t the funding of this great conrc-aing
event. Carl Cook. AI6V (P49V). has been
asked by the Slovenian Contest Club to solic
it contnbutions and act as WRTC-2000
Treasurer/Non-Europe. A donation in excess
of S250 may be submitted via a direct contri
bution to the: Northern Cal ifornia DX
Foundation. a non-profit organizat ion, and
addressed 10: Bruce Butler. W6OSP, ·H20
Chardonnay Ct.. Napa. CA 94513 USA.
Contributions under $250 should he sent to :
Carl Cook . AI6V/P49V. 2191 Emp ire Ave.•
Brentwood . CA 94513 USA. A cnmribuuon
of any magnitude will be greatly appreciated.

If you would like to contact the fund-ntis
ing drive. please send an e-mail to: <aiov@
aol.corn ». For more information 011 WRTC
2(KIO. point your browser at <hup:l!wnc2(K)().
bit.si>. Thank you for your support.

73 , Carl Cook . A16VINfJV

Full/Half Duplex
Autopatch II



A close-up photo of the Sirius antenna
on the Russian FGB module, which
maybe usedas the temporary amateur
radio antenna on the International

Space Station.

CW Is 5000000 Easy!
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in the world,because it lapsthe power of yoursubconscious mind. Succeed with hypnosis
and NLP. lncludes two(2)Tapesand Manual. Only $27.95 plus$4.50 81H U5-fL add 11.951aX.
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It's a dttterent klnd of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover, written so you
can understand it. Thai's CO. Read and enjoyed by over 90,000
people each month in 116 countries around the world.

II 's more than just a magazine. It 's an institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen work!-famous award
programs and cooiests: The CO Work!·Wlde OX Phone and CW
Contests. the CO WA2. Award, theCO WoOd-WideWPX Phoneand
CW Coote$ts, the CO WQftd·Wide VHF Contest, the CO USA-CA

Award. the CO WPX Award. the CO World-Wide 160 Meier Phone and CW co-teste. the
CO Work!·WICIe RnY contest. the CO 5 Band WA2. Award. the CO OX Award, and the highly
acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

Accept the challenge. Join the tun. Read eQ.
Also available In the Span.sh language edition. Write for rales and detail s.
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be delayed along with all future space
station missions.

Initial plans called for the STS-101
shuttle crew to mount external ham
antennas on the service module during
one of their scheduled spacewaiks. but
that may not be possible . The ARISS
(Amateur Rad io on the International
Space Station) team currently is nego
tiating an unusual solution. The Zarya
module has 22 antennas. Some 01
these transmit telemetry, while others
are used by the automated docking sys
tems or to transmit video to Russian
ground stations. The Sirius monopole
antennas were used during launch to
transmit telemetry. They no longer have
any use, and it is hoped that permission
can be obtained to use those antennas
for early amateur radio operations until
the permanent antennas can be mount
ed on the service module.

The first space-station crew of Com
mander Bill Shepherd, KDSGSL; Soyuz
Pilot Yuri Gidzenko. R0M IR; and Flight
Engineer Sergei Krikalev, USMIR, will
be launched to the space station on thei r
Soyuz spacecraft shortly after the STS
101 mission. That will mark the planned
beginning of continuous human pres
ence in space. A new crew will be
launched to the space station as the
crew already in space prepares to
return to Earth.

The former Soviet Union and Russ ia
set an enviable record of ten years of
continuous occupation aboard the
space station Mir. That record ended in
August 1999, when Mir had to be put in
to hibernation due to lack of funds. Had
the International Space Station re
mained on its initial schedule. the Rus 
sian endurance record would still con
tinue, as would the American presence
in space, which would have started with
Shannon Lucid 's launch to Mir in 1996.
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HFPlM
All About The W o r ld Above HF

The Future-Band By Band (coil /i ll lied)

B~ JOE L~H, N6CL

Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 5-1 3

L
ast month I covered the VHF-plus
bands of 50 MHz through 902
MHz. This month I will cover the

rest of the VHF-plus ham bands, begin
ning with 1240 MHz.

1240 MHz
This band has lots of upward poten

tial. However, with upward potential it
also has problems. As more equipment
becomes available, this band could
develop into a third alternative for FM
repealer work. It also has the spectrum
available for high-definition television
(HDTV) experimentation. Further, with
the launch of the Phase3D satellite. this
band could become quite active in sat
ellite operation. Finally, weak-signal
EME contacts will continue to increase
in popularity. The challenge of th is tat
ter type of operation seems to be in
creasing power and higher gain anten
nas that are less cumbersome.

Because of the amount at activity on
the 1240 MHz band, I predict that a
weak-signal WAS (Worked All States)
will be achieved in the next two to five
years. Further, Ipredict that a Phase 3D
satellite WASwill alsobe achieved with
in the same tirneframe.

2300 MHz
This band has some built-in prob

lems. Because of the cross-band allo
cations of various countries, it is a chal
lenge to work very many stations from
different countries via EME. Even so,
there is a small group of dedicated
hams who are keeping the challenge
alive,both terrestrially and via EME. For
the satellite user, this band will become
increasingly useful after the Phase 3D
launch. An amateur radio equivalent to
a PCS telephone system could make
use of this band, particularly for local or
regional coverage. High-definition tele
vision could also make use of the avail
able spectrum.

3300 MHz
This band has much to offer for a

cross-section of experimenters. While
small in number, there is a contingent

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918 -627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <:n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Moon apogee.
Lowest Moon declination.
New Moon.
Third 23 cv EME sse
Con test. (See text for details.)

Feb. 6 Poor EME conditions.
Feb. 12 First quarter Moon.
Feb. 13 Moderate EME conditions.
Feb. 16 Highest Moon declination.
Feb. 17 Moon perigee .
Feb. 19 Full Moon.
Feb. 20 Very good EME conditions.
Feb. 26 Last quarter Moon.
Feb. 27 Very poor EME conditions.

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

of weak-signal operators on this band
who continue 10 operate both terrestri
ally and via EME.

Perhaps the biggest promise this
band holds, however, can be found in
a proposal made at last year's TAPR
Digital Communications Conference.
Matthew Ettus, N2MJI, proposed a
Spread Spectrum Transponder pay
load for the International Space Station.
According to Eltus, this payload ~ . ..
would provide high-bandwidth, wide
area data communications capabilities
for radio amateurs.M He suggests that
varying tiers of service can be provided
depending on the end-user equipment
investment, from low-cost paging,
through digital voice, video, and high
speed data communications.

Using a downlink on this band and an
uplink on the 5700 MHz band, the SST
would occupy 50 MHz of bandwidth. It
would be able to accommodate over
500 digital voice conversations,dozens
of high bit-rate video conlerencing ses
sions, and a Tl -c1ass data link all at
once. Earth stations within a 400 mile
radius of the space station would be
able to access the transponder with
minimum antenna and power require
ments. Ettus concluded his paper by
stating that his proposed project would
~ ... open up a whole new world of dig
ital communications to the amateur ra
dio community. By taking advantage of
underutilized spectrum, and advanced
communications techniques , we will
finally be able to interconnect the ham
world with a high bit-rate, integrated
network." Certainly, this represents a

most ingenious use of the spectrum of
both bands plus the very creative use
of the International Space Station as a
satellite repeater.

5650 MHz
This band also has a core group of

weak-signal operators who are activeon
this band, both terrestrially and via EME.
As outlined above for 3300 MHz, this
band would be used as theuplink for the
proposed SST project for the Inter
national Space Station. Without such
creative use of the spectrum as pro
posed by Ettus above, this band would
continue to be a vast wasteland just ripe
for the picking by other interests.

10 GHz
A small but increasing number of

weak-signal operators are experiment
ing with EME operations on this band.
Furthermore, a larger and still increas
ing number of weak-signal operators
are experimenting on this band terres
trially. I predict that this band will prove
to be a workhorse band for more and
more weak-signal stations. I also pre
dict that successors to Paul Lieb ,
KH6HME, and Chip Angle, N6CA, will
set a record with a QSO via Hawaii and
the mainland within the next ten years .

24GHz
Before his death , long-time VHF

weak-signal microwave operator, Paul
Wilson, W4HHK, had begun to experi
ment with equipment on this band. He
represented a growing numberof weak
signal operators who are experiment
ing on 24 GHz. , predict that the first
EME contact will be made on this band
within the next five years.

This band will also be a major bene
ficiaryof the Phase 3D satellitebecause
of the beacon that will operate on it.
Many weak-signal and satellite opera
tors will focus on trying to hear the bea
con not only for the reception report,but
also for mapping satellite and terrestri
al propagation possibilities.

47GHz
Operating near this frequency by

troops during the Gulf War proved ex
tremely beneficial for secured commu-

Visil Our Web Site
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~A stalwart in the 144 MHz and Micro
wave Standings. Wilson remained active
right up until his health deteriorated ear
lier this year. In early July he completed
his VUCC on 10 GHz. He celebrated his
75th birthday in September by making
his first contact on 24 GHz.

"'Paul's life should inspire every ama
teur to strive to always try something
new in Amateur Radio, regard less of
age or health: said ARRL Vice Presi
dent Joel Harrison, W5ZN , one of Wil
son's friends. 'He has definitely been an
example for me.'

"Wilson got his ham ticket in 194 1 at
the age of 16. While still in high school,
he began experimenting on the old 21/2
meter band (112 MHz). After World War
II, he rekindled his interest in VHF and
UHF, becoming a major figure on the
then-new 2 meter band.

~During the 1950s, he got involved in
meteor-scatter propagation. In 1954 ,
W4HHK and Tommy Thomas. W2UK.
in New Jersey, sent and received re
ports via 2 meter meteor scatter over a
950 mile (1520 km) path-a first!
W4HHK and W2UK won the ARR L
Technical Merit Award for 1955.

"Wilson took on the challenge of
Earth-Moon-Earth propagation as well,
and in 1961 he began work on an 18
foot dish. He was among those making
their first 70 em EME contacts in Ju ly
1965. From that frontier, he moved on
to attempt 2304 MHz moonbounce. and
he won the ARRL Technical Merit
Award for 1969 for his work on that
band. In 1970. W4HHK and W3GK P
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instructed which equipment to activate
and which antenna to select, along with
the positioning of that antenna.

Such automatic communications
could make it much easier to establish
OX records. such as via Hawaii and the
mainland on bands such as 10 GHz. As
it is now. reliance upon manned opera
tions limits the possibilities. However,
with computer-controlled operations
that are continually linked via the Inter
net. such record-setting operations
would enjoy infinitely more possibilities.

There you have it-my predictions for
our use of the VHF-plus ham bands
from a weak-signal perspective. Since
these bands represent so much spec
trum territory yet unexplored , infinite
possibilities exist for their use.

As I opened last month's column by
saying that t will be both a prophet and
a chaplain, I end these predictions the
same way by saying that I have proph
esied a great future for these bands.
However, as a chaplain, I also advise
that jf we do not use them wisely, they
will be taken by others for their use. As
amateur radio operators who wish to
hang on to our spectrum, we have to be
the pioneers and figure out creative
ways of using it. Without our input they
will be lost to the commercial interests.

Paul Wilson, W4HHK, SK
The following is from the ARRL Letter:
'YHF-UHF pioneer Paul Wilson,
W4HHK, 01 Collierville. Tennessee.died
November 29. He was 75.

75.5,119.980,142, and 241 GHz
Again , these bands suffer from dis

use because of lack of understanding
of how to use them . Even so , I predict
that future space com munications will
open doors for increased operations on
these bands.

nications because 01the extreme atten
uation of the atmosphere. specifically
oxygen. Signals would not travel much
farther than from vehicle to vehicle.
Hence, there was no way to intercept
the signals. It remains to be seen what
terrestrial applications this band may
present, however.

Even so, in-space communications is
another issue. Without the attenuation
of the Earth 's atmosphere, point-to
point communications within the Inter
national Space Station or from the
space station to a base on the Moon
could be a probable use of this band.
Perhaps a beacon on the International
Space Station or a future satellite would
expose the amateur community to new
realms of possible communications via
this band.

300 GHz and Above
This portion of the frequency spectrum

includes light. specifically laser light. I
predict that future exploration of this
band will include increased use of the
technology and bandwidth available via
laser communications, It has been a lew
years since any record-setting QSOs
have been attempted, mainly because of
the challenge of the setup process.

I believe that laser communications
have wide-ranging possibilit ies. Per
haps as space communications ex
pand, use of light for carrying commu
nications will increase . Furthermore, a
possible laser repeater station could be
established on the Moon.

In General
Advancements in computer program
ming and technology will make it possr
ble for amateur operators automatical
ly to select the best possible path lor
communications between their respec
tive stations. Using the Internet as a link,
computer-controlled stations will talk to
each other via the net to understand
what equipment is avai lable at each sta
tion. From such net-based com munica
tions a route would be established for
possible over-the-air communications.
Input for the computer program would
be taken from a wide variety of sources,
such as solar propagation reports and
weather reports . With data supplied,
each station would automatically be
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claimed a new record-the first 2304
MHz EME contact.

"In 1972, Wilson used his 18 foot dish
to monitor the Apo llo X command mod
ule on 2.2 GHz as the astronauts orbit
ed the moon. He received a NASA con
firmation of his reports in the form of a
photograph signed by all the astronauts
on the mission.

"Noted VHF-UHFer AI Ward . W5LUA,
called Wilson 'a true VHF pioneer' and
said he would be missed. 'Paul's signal
on 2304 EME was like a beacon station ,
and his presence will be missed by all
who have worked him in the last 29 years
off the moon,' Ward said.

"Wilson retired in 1980 after 30 years
as an engineer for TV station WMC in
Memp his. His wife 'DB,' to whom he
was married for 54 years, is W4UOa.
His son , Steven, is N4HHK.

"A staunch League supporter and
AA RL Techn ical Advisor , Wilson was
frequently in the pages of OSTover the
years , both as an author and as a sub
ject. In his December 1999 QST ' It
Seems to Us .. .' editorial , ARRL Exec
utive Vice President Dave Sumner,
K1ZZ, singled out Wilson as an ama
teur radio hero for his pioneering ac
complishments.

"The Central States VH F Society
awarded Wilson its Chambers Award in
1986 lor 'his continuing technical contri
butions to UHF, especially EME on
13 ern."

AI Katz , K2UYH, added in his "432
MHz and Above Newsletter- this tidbit:
"Paul had celebrated his 75th birthday
in September with his first 24 GHz aso
with his son Steve, N4HHK. We have
lost a great one."

Your editor met Paul and DB on sev
eral occasions. Perhaps the last time I
saw them was at their home in Collier
ville , Tennessee, the year the Central
States VHF Conference was held in
Memphis. After the conference Paul
and DB hosted a reception in their
home. Several of the conference par
ticipants were able to attend. Climbing
up the platform that held the 18 foot dish
and taking each other's pictures was the
highlight of the afternoon for many. I
think that my highlight was looking
through Paul's aSL card collection.
Actually seeing and touching the aSL
card that he received from Tommy
Thomas, W2UK, for their firsl-ever 2
meter meteor-scatter contact held par
ticular significance for me. At one point
I had located Tommy and put him and
Paul back in touch with each othersome
40 years after the ir aso .

Paul was a wonderfu l gentleman and
a true hero to our particular niche of the
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hobby. He truly will be missed by so
many of us. His example of a pioneer
ing spiri t will continue to spur us on as
we reach for new goals to achieve. 73,
OM de N6CL.

Leonids a Bust in NA
While the peak of the Leonids meteor
shower occurred with excellent results
over Europe, here in the U.S. the show
er proved to be much less than predict 
ed. On one of the rare opportuniti es that
I had to get on the air, I spent the entire
night of the predicted peak listening 10
2 meters. I also set up a sleeping bag
on the back porch to watch for any dis
play. I saw one meteor and it was going
the wrong way. I heard one burst of
activity on 2 meters during the night.
Local (here in Tulsa , Oklahoma), Tom
my Henderson , WD5AGO, made a few
contacts on his way to work in the morn
ing, and Charlie Calhoun, K5TTT,made
a couple of contacts during the night. In
general, however, there was no storm,
no shower, nothing during the predict
ed time.

Even so , those who stayed with it
were treated with essentially a daytime
shower during the morning hours. The
following is part of a faxed report I
received from Gordon West, WB6NOA:

"Here in southern California, the peak
of Leonids activity occurred at approxi
mately 1700 UTe Thursday morning.
Six meters was alive with activity from
sun-up to around 11 :00 AM local time.
The best catch was hearing WA1ECF
from Massachusetts pou nding into the
West Coast on 6 meters for over five
minutes. Thanks to AA6DD who made
the announcement on 50.125 MHz for
everyone to O'Svup 10 kHz tor this dou
ble-hop catch.

"Every now and then, a double hop
came in, and the veteran meteor show
er op quickly ran the exchange in less
than 10 seconds and let others get in
on the action. But even some seasoned
operators took up to 45 seconds for a
leisurely exchange of signal reports ,
handles. type of antenna, how much
power they were running, local wind
conditions, and just about anything else
to tie up that station from making further
contacts. During a meteor burn, I would
recommend we all make that contact in
as short an amount of time as possible.
You will find you have a lot more friends
afterward!

"While 6 meters was relatively active,
2 meters to southern California didn't
produce too much to the northeast. But
whe n I rotated due north, I improved my
contacts by working several stations in
Oregon and Washington. On 2 meters,

typical "burns" were less than five sec
onds, and only now and then did Leo
nids produce any 8 to 12 second bursts.
It just wasn't there:

Geminids Not Much Belter
While visual observers of the Geminids
meteor shower were treated to a fairly
decent light show, ham operators did
not make many successful contacts.
Typical of reports was one issued by
Pete Heins, N6ZE, which stated that the
burns were too short to enable him to
complete a scheduled contact with a
station in Utah.

Current Contests
Th ird 23 CM EME SSB Contest : The
following is from the "432 MHz and
Above EME Newsletter": "This year the
SSB contest is scheduled for the sec
ond Moon pass of the 12/1 3 February
SW, on 1296 only. The contest starts at
local moonrise on Saturday 5 February,
(This is the second moonrise of the SW
referenced to Europe; the first starts on
Friday afternoon local time in most
places.), and ends on the following
moonset on Sunday 13 February. Scor
ing will be contact points times number
of Grid Sectors (10, JM, FN...). SSB to
SSB contacts will count as 2 points .
SSB to CW (or CW to SSB) 1 point. The
exchange is your Grid Sector. Oper
ation may be by single or multiple oper
ators. No distinction for scoring will be
made. CW only stations are encour
aged to participate."

And Finally . ..
By the time you are reading this column,
it is hoped that I will be able to read it
better. You may say, "What a weird way
to end the colu mn." I do so with good
reason . As I write this column, I have
been diagnosed as having cata racts. In
a couple of weeks I will have surgery on
one eye, followed by surgery on the
other eye. I am preparing an article out
lining my experience which hopefully
will be published in the coming months
as a separate feature.

Please continue to keep your good
news coming. Much of the column
space these past two issues has been
devoted to speculation as to the future
of our hobby. Now that we are into the
new year, I would like to know just how
on- or off-target my predictions have
been. I need your input, so please keep
me informed .

As always, I thank you for helping me
create th is, your "VHF Plus" column.
Until nex t month .. .

73, Joe, N6CL

Visit Our Web Site



• FAR SCholarships - The Foundation lor
Amateur Radio, Inc. plans to administer 73
scholarships lor the academic year 2000
2001 to essrst reccamateurs. ucensed rad io
amateurs may compete for these awards il
they plan to pursue a full-time course of stud 
ies beyond high school and are enrolled in or
have been accepted for enrollment at an
accredited universi ty, college. or technical
school. The awards range lrom $500 to
$2500, with prelerence given in some cases
to residents of specific geographical areas or
the pursu it of certain sludy areas. Additional
information and an application may be
requested by letter or QSL postmarked by
April 30, 2000 from FAR Scholarships, P.O.
Box 831 , Riverdale, MD 20738.

• Korean War Project - Th is June wiUmark
the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the
Korean War. The Korean War Project, found 
ed by WDOHTG. is a nonprofit organization
established by veterans. They would like to
hear from amateur radio operators who par
ticipated in that war. and they will publish sto
ries relating to their experiences. See <htlp:/I
_ .koreanwar.orgJ>, or write to Korean
War Project, P.O. Box 1801 90. Dallas. TX
75218-0190.

• North Carol ina OSO Party - Sponsored
by the Alamance ARC. from 1200-2359Z
Feb. 26 and 1200-2359Z Feb. 27. Fo-cetans
check the Alamance web site: <http://
www.netpalh.neV- n4miolqsoparty. him>; or
write to NC OSC Party. clo K4EG, Box 3064.
Burlington. NC 272 15.

• The following Special Event stations
will be on the air in February :

WASDTK, from Alamo Siege Days, com
memoration of the siege of the Alamo in 1836 ;
Feb. 23 - March 6 on SSB 14.250, 21.300,
7.240; CW 14.050, 21.050 , 7.050. For spe
cial historical OSl , send Oat to WA5DTK,
603 Broken Bow Drive , Round Rock , TX
78681 ·7401 .

K7MAR. from Leap Year Day, Sa lem,
Oregon; 2000Z Feb. 29 to 400Z March 1 on
3.960,7.260, 14.260,28 .450. "Leapy Ham s"
receive certificate. QSL to naeneu Dawn,
K7FEB, 4405 Panther Ct. NE, Keizer. O R
97303.

K8l0D, Irom U.P. 200 Sled Dog Cham
pionship, Marquette, Michigan ; Hiawatha
ARA; 2000Z Feb . 18 10 2000Z Feb. 20.
Suggested lrequencies the General class
portions 0180-10 meters. For certificate send
9 x 12 SASE to Rich Schwenke, N8GBA, 2 1
Smith I n, Marquette, MI 49855. Note your
contact number on your QSl card .

WaGON. from Straits Area ARC celebra
tion of 50 years of service to northern
Michigan; Petoskey, Michigan ; 1300- 2200Z
Feb. 5 on 3.970, 7.270, 14 .270 , 21.370,
28.370, 146 .68. For certificate send SASE to
SAARC, Rick Jersey, 2768 Berger, Petosky ,
MI49770.

• The following hamfests, etc. are stet
ed for February:

Feb. 5, HIawatha ARA 21st Annual Swap
and Shop, Negaunee Townsh ip Hall 42 M-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

35, Negaunee, Michigan. Contact Bruce
Bureau, WB8NJP, 906-486-6400, or Bill
Beitel, N8NRG, 906-226-2779.

Feb. 5, Charleston Hamfest & Computer
Show, Stall High School. north Charleston,
South Carolina . Contact Jenn y Myers,
WA4NGV, 2630 Dellwood Ave .• Charleston ,
SC 29405-6814 (843·747·2324; e-man:
<brycemyerS@aol. com» . (Exams at 12
noon ; for more information, call Ed, KE20,
843-871 -4366; e-mail: <efrank@charleston.
nee-.) Talk-in on 146.790 and 145.250, plus
147.180+, 146.940-. 147.270+ . 147.345+,
146.760-, 147. 150+, and 443 .800+ .

Feb. 5-6, 40th Tropical Hamboree &
ARRl Southeastern Dlv. Convention ,IFair
Expo Center, Miami, Florida . For more info:
home page <hltp ://www.hamboree.org>;
phone 305-226·5346: lax 305-642·1648; e
mail <w4wyr@arrl.net> or <wd4sfg@
bellsouth.nel>. (Exams)

Feb. 6, NOARS Winteriest 2000. Gargus
Hall, lorain, Ohio. Contact John Schaaf,
KC8AOX. 216-696-5709; e-mail: <noars@
osi.net». Talk-in 146.700- and 444 .800+.

Feb. 7. West Valley ARC Radio
Equipment Auction, SI. Clement of Rome
Catholic Church Social Hall, Sun City,
Arizona. Contact WVARC , P.O . Box 1573,
Sun City, AZ 85372 (623·214-7054; e-mail:
<kc5aC@arrl.nel». Talk-in 147.30+.

Feb. 11 -1 3. 53rd Orlando HamcationSM

Show and ARRL State Convention, Central
Florida Fa irgrounds , Orlando, Florida.
Contact Ken Christenson, 5548 C Cinderiane
Pkwy., Orlando , Fl 32808 (407-291-2465; e
mail: <kd4jqr@ arrl.net:» . (Exams, must pre
register; call Gil lineberry , 407-843-4 112.)
Talk-in 146.760- offset.

Feb. 12, 2000 District One ARESI RACES
Hamfest, Cole Community Center, Canyon,
Texas. Contact Ben Pollard, WS5R , P.O. Box
5378, Amarillo, TX 79 117 (a-malt: <ws5r@
arrl.net» . (Exams)

Feb. 12, Cherryland ARC swap-n-sbop,
Immaculate Conception Middle School ,
Traverse City, Michigan . Contact Joe ,
W8TVT. 23 1-947-8555, or Chuck, W8SGR,
23 1-946-5312. (Exams) Talk-in 146.86.

Feb. 13 , Mansfield Mid'Wlnter Hamtest
& Computer Show, Richland County
Fairgrounds, Mansfield, Ohio . Tal k-in call
W8WE on 146.34194.

Feb. 19, 2000 sa lem Hamfa ir, Polk
County Fa irgrounds , Rickreall, Oregon.
Contact Evan Bu rroughs, N71FJ (503-585
5924 ; e-mail : <n7ifj@teleport .com» or
check : <http ://members.xoom .comlkb7cw/
sreaocex.ntmb. (No exams)

Feb. 19, RadioFest 2000, General Stilwell
Communi ty Center Pom Annex , Seaside,
Cal if ornia . <http :lwww.k6Iy.org/radiofest/:>,
NPSARC web page : <http :lwww.sp.nps.
navy.mil/npsarclk6Iy.html>. Talk-in 146.970.

Feb. 19, Algonquin ARC Fleamarket.
Marlborough Middle School , Marlborough,
Massachusetts. Call Ann Weldon, KA1PON,
508-481-4988 before 9 PM. or AARC, Box
258, Marlborough, MA 01752-0258.

Feb. 19, 2000 Winter Hamtest. Citizens

Fire Company of Oberlin , Oberlin, Penn
sylvania. Contact Dick, N3NJB, 717-939
4825; e-mail: <n3njb@aol.com>; web:<http://
hrec.ncco.corr». (Exams nearby 9 AM)

Feb. 19, Dallas ARC Auction. Calvary
Family Church, Mesquite, Texas. Contact
Bob Peters. K1 JNN, 877-753-9577; e-mail:
<soundimp@pobox.com>.

Feb. 19. ARA of the Southern Tier 19th
Annual Winteriest. Elmira College Murray
Alhletic Center Domes, 5 miles north of
Horseheads, New York. Contact Gary,
N20KU, 607-739-0134. (Exams) Talik-in on
146.700-.

Feb. 20, Greater Boston Antique Radio
Collectors Fleamarket , Westford Regency
Inn, Westford, Massachusetts. Cont act
Antique Radio Classified, Tammy DeGray,
P.O. Box 2, Carlisle, MA 01741 (phone 978
37 1-0512; e-mail: <arc@antiqueradio.com» .

Feb. 20, livonia ARC Swap 'n Shop,
William M. Cost ick Activities Cen ter, Farm
ington Hills, Michigan. Contact Neil Collin,
WA8GWl, livonia ARC, P.O. Box 51532.
livonia, Ml 48151 (734-261-5486 ; e-mail
<swap@larc.mi.org> ; web: ewww.tarc.mt.
org» .

Feb. 20, South Hills Hamtest . Castle
Shannon Volunteer Fire Dept. , Castle Shan
non, Pennsylvan Ia . Contact Steve lane,
W3SRL, 412-341 -1043; e-mail : <slane@
adelphia.net> ; web : <http://www.hky.coml
- santordcanoex.ntrne-.

Feb. 20, Aurora Repeater A ssn. Swapfest
2000. Ada ms County Fairgrounds, Brighton,
Colorado. Contact Wayne, NOPOH, 303-699
6335; e-mail: <MJARA@qst.net>.

Feb. 26, lPARC Cabin Fever Hamfest. la
Porte Civic Auditorium, La Porte, Indiana.
Contact Neil Straub, P.O. Box 30, la Porter.
IN 46352 (219-324-7525; e-mail: enstraub
@niia.nel» . Talk-in 146.520, 146.610 (131.8)
Pl - .

Feb. 26, Woodbridge Radio Club
Auction , Ise lin First Aid Squad building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey. Contact Jerry,
KK2J,732-721 -1 046.

Feb. 26, Northern Vermont Winter
Hamfest & ARRL Vermont State ccn
venuce. Milton High School, Milton, Ver~

mont. Contact W1SJ. 802-879-6589; e-mail :
<w 1sj@arrl .net>; web: <http://www.ranv.
tooether.corr» . (Exams 9 and 1 PM) Talk-in
145.1 5.

Feb. 27, Annandale Winteriest. Annan
dale Campus 01Northern Virginia Community
College. Annandale, Virgin ia. Contact Jim,
WA4lTO, 703·392--{) 15O; e-mail: <k3mt@
erots.coms: web: <hltp ://users.erols.com/
k3mtlvws>. Talk-in 146.31/91.

Feb. 27. 2000 lIMARC Winler Hamfesl ,
levittown Hall, Hi cksville, New York. Call the
lIMAAC za-hcur info line 516-520·93 11 ; e
mail: <hamles t@limarc. org:>: web: <www.
umarc.oro». Talk -in 146.850 (PL 136.5).

Feb. 27, Cuyahoga Falls ARC Hamtest,
Electronic , & Computer Show, emoo's Party
Center, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Contact Carl
Hervot, 330-49 7-7047; e-mail: <car lh@pop.
raex.com>.
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B~ PETERO'DELL, WB2D

For the New comer to H am Radio

Verticals

L
ast month we took a look at sim
ple half-wave wire antennas, be
cause they are among the easiest

and least expensive antennas to build
and erect This time we will continue
with vertical antennas.

Up until about ten years ago, "verti
cal" was synonymous with a "quarter
wave vertical." At that time we started
seeing half-wave verticals appearing on
the market. We'll come back to the han
wave later, but for now we' ll look at the
old standard, the quarter-wave vertical.
This is the bargain antenna you are
going to find at a hamfest, or you may
decide you want to make one yourself.
They are simple enough such that you
can make one with a minimum of toots
and experience.

One of my first antennas was a verti
cal mounted on the roof of the small
New York City building in which I lived.
I made hundreds of Novice contacts
with that antenna. Later, I bought a
house in Michigan and put up the same
antenna in my backyard. I rarely made
a contact with it. Dipoles ran circles
around it. It took me a long time to fig
ure out what the real difference was. For
a while I thought it had suffered some
unexplained damage that interfered
with its functioning. Later on I began to
see why the "vertical" is loved by some
hams and hated by others.

At the heart of any quarter-wave ver
tical is the primary radiator , which is
exactly what it sounds like--a vertical
element electrically one-quarter-wave
length long. The approximate length is
determined by using one of ham radio's
magic formulas-234 divided by the fre
quency in MHz. Thus, for instance, a
quarter-wave vertical radiator cut for
7.20 MHz is going to be approximately
32.5 feet. Again, all sorts of factors will
influence the precise length of the radi
ator, but this formula certainly will put
you in the ballpark. (See last month's
column for a discussion of how to fine
tune these formulas.)

Most hams feed avertical with 50 ohm
coax; the center conductor attaches to
the vertica l element, while the braid
attaches to the ground. It is this second
connection that makes or breaks the

123 NW 13th Street, Suite 3 13, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-men: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Fig. 1- The basic quarter-wavelength
antenna.

vertical! The ground. Is it really ground
(electrically speaking), or is it merely a
collection of dirt and rocks held in place
by gravity? With the former, you have
an efficient, inexpensive, unobtrusive
antenna that will yield you plenty of OX
contacts. With the latter, you have an
outdoor dummy load.

For the vertical to be an efficient radi
ator, it needs what amounts to an elec
trical mirror beneath it. You get that by
having little or no resistance in the sur
face surrounding the vertical (radius
approximately equal to the length of the
vertical radiator). Suppose you wanted
to mount a vertical in your backyard .
The best thing you could do to improve
its performance would be 10 cover your
backyard wilh sheets of copper or alu
minum. If you could do that, you would
have assured yourself of having an ex
cellent performer. However, some ama
teurs receive objections from family
members when they contemplate such
a project-obviously, misplaced values
on the family's part. Just think of how it
would cut down on lawn maintenance!
IIwould probably pay for itself inno time.

Radials
If your family falls into the killjoy cate
gory, there are still some relatively sim-

Fig. 2- The outer piece of aluminum
tubing from a vertical assembly. A
hacksaw has been used to saw a 2

inch slit in the tubing.

pie things Ihat you can do to turn your
ground-mounted vertical into a good
performer. Adding radials to the system
greatly enhances the performance.
How long should the radials be? There
is no cut-and-dry answer to that. Ideally,
you want them to be at least 1/4-wave~

length long, and there is benefit in mak
ing them longer, up to just over 1/2

wavelength . After that, there is no
significant improvement by having them
longer. The question then becomes:
How many? Four helps, andeight is bet
ter. You gel significant increases in per
formance by increasing the number of
radials until you get up to 96. Above this
number, increase in performance is far
harder to achieve.

Do radials make a difference? You
had better believe it. Years ago when I
worked at the ARRL, a new ham from
the midwest called in to complain that
he couldn't seem to make any contacts.
He was using a ground-mounted verti
cal with no radials. I talked 10 him about
radials and suggested that most of his
RF was being turned into heat in the
ground around the base of the antenna.
He had never heard of such a thing, but
he had agreat attitude. Had I ever mea
sured such an increase? Well, no, but
. . . Being an engineer, he decided 10
check it out for himself.

Visit Our Web Site



The AOR DDS-2A

A Work of Art?

Introducing a new external VFO for
KWM-2/A, 75-5 and 32-5

Here' s a new microprocessor TXCO VFO designed for your classic Collins radio!
• DDS and PLL technology produce accurate, clean signals . 100 memory channels •

• BFO shift compensation and 1 Hz accuracy on USB & LSB • Easy Installat ion •
• Excellent stabil ity +/- 5 ppm. General coverage includes WARC bands •
• Full metal construction . Design and color matches your classic Coll ins.

I
The AOR DDS-2A was des igned for Collins owners by Collins owners. Add functions, feat ures
and versatility to your classic! Installs to KWM-2JA without mods to radio: some mods required
for 7551325 units. Add this "work of art" to your Collins - we think Art would approve !

WWW,aorUSa.( om

AOR U,S A" lfl(,
111655 S. W~\t~m Ave, • Suit~ 112 TorlarK! . CA 9O~ 1

310-781-8615 Phone ' 310.787-8619 F a~

r., _ .... .. •.- - '• ,...1 • . '

limited Edition Item - Act Now!
$769. 95+Shippillg & handling

CA residents add 8.25% tax
Credit Card Orders add 5%

Available dtrectlv from AOR USA Inc.
Radio not included. Names used for ident ificat ion only. All trademarks remain the property of their respective o....ners.
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A few days later this new ham called
back to tell me that he had set temper
ature probes in the ground around his
antenna and measured the tempera
ture before and after transmitting. Sure
enough, there was a signi ficant in
crease in soil temperature around the
base of the antenna just after transmit
ting . His calculations indicated that over
90% of the transmitter's output was
being converted into heat. Now do you
understand why I called it a dummy load
earlier? Then he put in thirty-two 1/ 4_

wave-length rad ials and checked the
change in temperature-now barely
detectable, indicating that almost all of
the energy was being radiated as RF.

Radials have another benef it besides
making the antenna more efficient
They lower the angle of radiation. This
means that more 01 your signal goes
toward the horizon, which is better for
DX! The same constraints for size and
numbers hold true here: More is better
up to about 96, and you get improved
performance up to about ve-weve
length long.

Suppose you go to the maximum and
decide to put down 96 radials in your
backyard. Well , your family may wel 
come that idea about as warmly as cov-

ering the backyard with sheets of cop
per. Between kids and spouses tripping
on them, pets getting tangled in them,
and lawnmowers "eatinq" them, your
radials could have a short life span. A
friend of mine who wanted to put in radi
als rented an electric "trencher" from the
local hardware store and used it to bury
his radials a few inches beneath the sur
face . Since he was putting in 96 of them,
it took him all weekend, but it made for
a neat , safe install ation.

Most commercial antennas come
with three or four small screws for at
taching rad ials- hardly adequate if you
are going to go with 96 of them. One
product that has been around for years
is the Lance Johnson GP-l radial buss.
It is a cast alumaloy buss designed to
improve the installation of rad ials on an
HF vertical or ground-plane antenna. It
is a little less than 1 foot in diameter and
has 24 screws evenly spaced around
the edge. It accepts masts up to 2 inch
es in diameter. (More information on the
GP-1 can be obtained by calling 303
646-4630 0rvisiting the website :<www.
qth.com/lances-.)

So far my comments have been
based on the assumption that you need
rad ials. There are a few hams who do

not need to use them. If you live on a
swamp or marsh you may not really
need rad ials . If you have a multimeter,
you can quickly check this out. Set the
meter to read ohms. Go out in your
backyard and stick the probes in the
ground as far apart as you can com
fortably. If the resistance is more than
a lew ohms, you probably can benefit
with radials. Jim Cain, K1 TN, once lived
in a house located next to a swampy
area. He measured the resistance of the
ground over a range of about 120 feet
and found it to be only a few ohms. That
was (and still is) an excellent rad io loca
tion , where rad ials aren't needed.
Those spots are rare in the US.

The Ground Plane
There is another way of mounting a
quarter-wave vertical that changes all
the rules-mount it above ground. In
th is configuration it is often referred to
as a ground-plane antenna. You still
need rad ials, but you can get by on a lot
fewer; three or four is often sufficient for
decent performance.

At the beginning of this column, I
talked about having a vertical that per
formed very well in New York, where it
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Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we 'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and weu publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
313, Boca Raton, Fl 33432.

Single-Band Antennas
If you want to make a single-band
antenna, you can fashion it out of alu
minum tubing and hose clamps. You'll
want to choose tubing sizescarefully so
that the pieces "telescope" together, At
each junction cut a 2 inch slit into the
"outer" piece of tubing and use a hose
clamp to secure the two pieces togeth
er-pretty simple stuff, really. Another
approach, if you have a suitable tree
available, is to suspend a wire element
from a high branch.

traps as loading coils. Traps mean that
you are going to lose some bandwidth
and some efficiency for each trap in the
unit. It is a compromise for sure, but
often it is well worth it in terms of cost
and the amount of space occupied.

If you flip through the ads in maga
zines, you will find multiband antennas
that use stubs and devices other than
traps to provide rnultiband service. If it
is a quarter-wave antenna, it will per
form better with radials or some sort of
ground plane.

6 Meter DX Best in Decades
DX activity on 6 meters has heated up to

near-record levels, as the approaching peak
01 sunspot Cycle 23 has opened up winter
time F2 propagation on the band. There were
several reports on the internet in mid
December of openings from Alaska and
Hawaii to the eastern US, as wen as New
Zealand to New England contacts and a large
number of less-impressive but sti ll exciting
openings over long distances within the
United Slates. Some longtime "maqic band"
operators are comparing conditions in late
1999 to the record-sett ing openings of the
1959 solar peak. If your rig covers 6 meters,
you may want to keep an ear on 50. 125 (the
domestic SSB calling frequency), 50.1 10 (the
DX SSB calling frequency), or 52 .525 (the pri
mary FM simplex frequency) MHz.

declaratory ruling that such transmissions are
legal or a blanke t waiver of any rules with
which the system does not comply. The FCC
is seeking comments from the amateur com
munity before making a decision. Comments
are due by January 3 1, with a reply comment
deadline of February 14. For more informa
tion , including filing procedures , look for
Public Notice DA 99-2805 on the FCC's web
site , or contact William T, Cross of the FCC's
Wireless Telecommunications Bureau at
202-418-0680.

supposeyou have an antenna designed
to cover 10, 20, and 40 meters. The
base will be insulated from the mount
ing bracket and have some sort of
means for attaching the feedline-often
an 80-239 connector. You will have
about 8 feet of aluminum tubing (ap
proximately 1/. wavelength) and then a
parallel trap (the 10 meter trap).Thiswill
be followedby acouple more feet of alu
minum and a trap for 20 meters. Above
the 20 meter trap you will have enough
aluminum to make the unit resonate on
40 meters.

Thetraps areparallel circuits (coil and
capacitor) tuned to band. Feed a 10
meter signal into the antenna, and it
sees the 10 meter trap as a high imped
ance. In other words, this is where the
antenna stops for this signal. All the alu
minum above the trap might as well not
be there. Feed a 20 meter signal into
the antenna, and it sees the 10 meter
trap as a loading coil, which has the
effect of shortening the physical length
neededfor resonance. However, it sees
the 20 meter trap as a high impedance,
and therefore the "end" of the antenna.
A 40 meier signal is going to see both

H.......R~ N4114 (frompage4)

Kenwood Seeks FCC Okay
For 2 Meter Remote Control

Kenwood Communications Corporation has
asked the FCC to give its blessings to using
the 2 meter ham band tor remotely controlling
an HF radio via its Sky Command System. The
FCC in tum issued a public notice asking for
comments from hams on the request The
problem is that FCC rules limit 1elecommand"
(remote control) transmissions to frequencies
above 222.15 MHz, and the Sky Command
System is designed lor use with dual-band
mobile rigs , most of which use a combination
of 70centimeters. wheretelecommand is legal,
and 2 meters. where it is not. Kenwood con
tends that since Ihe control signals are sent on
70 centimeters, and that the 2 meter band is
used only to retransmit audio from the HF sta
lion, the system is legal and that the 2 meter
port ion of it is third-party communication, not
telecommand.

In its peti tion Kenwood asked for either a

University 2000" on January 23. It will be a day
of forums dedicated to a variety of ham topics,
from antenna theory and ORP (low power) to
license restructuring, according to the "Hudson
l oop" newsletter. Over 20 ham radio groups
were scheduled to be represented there, along
with aSL card checking for awards and a tune
up clinic. For more information,see the Ham
Radio University 2000 website at <hllp:/Iwww.
arrlhudson.org/nlilhru2000. htrn».

Multiband Antennas
Most of the commercial vertical an
tennas are multiband devices. The tra
ditional way this is achieved is by using
parallel traps along the length of the
radiator so that it resonates on different
bands. Just to keep things simple, let's Hall- and Quarter-Wave

------------------------1' Verticals
Now let's go back to the other kind of
vertical, the new kid on the block, the
half-wavelength variety. Virtually noth
ing that I have mentioned here applies
to these devices. They do not need radi
als, and I am not aware of any informa
tion suggesting that their performance
can be enhanced by adding them. You
can ground-mount them or mount them
elevated. Electrically they are very sim
ilar to a dipole that has been mounted
vertically. These antennas tend to be
more expensive than their quarter
wave cousins.

A quarter-wavelength vertical can be
a fun antenna-and inexpensive, too.
Just keep in mind that quarter-wave
length designs require a good ground
system to function properly.

73, Pete, WB2D

was mounted on the roof. Itwas a multi
band trap design, and I had two radials
for each band. When I moved to Mich
igan, I installed it ground-mount fashion
with no radials-hence the big disap
pointment in performance.

A few years back I acquired a vertical
that covered 80 and 40 meters. Living
on a city lot, there was no way I could
installenough radials of sufficient length
if I ground mounted it. Therefore, I in
stalled it about 7 feet above ground and
attached only two radials per band.
Neither of the 80 meter radials went in
a perfectly straight line, and both were
bent at right angles at the edge of my
property. Soil conductivity was average
at best. This antenna, however, was
oneof the best OX antennas Ihave ever
had for 80 meters.
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Public Se ..-vice and Eme..-genc~ COYYlm un ic at ions

Public Service Around the World

A
':la.teur radio public service is not
limited to North American hams.
This month we take a look at

hams around the world providing com
munications in the public interest. They
provide the same valuable services to
their com munities in times of need as
do amateurs in the United Stales and
Canada, but sometimes with a few dif
ferences . We'll start our world tour ...

In India
In the aftermath of one of the worst
cyclones to hit India in modern history,
amateurs provided critical communica
tions. Nearly 10,000 people were killed
by a "super cyclone" that hit the Orissa
state in late October last year. An offi 
cial at an emergency ham radio center
in Jagatsinhpur, just one of several
stricken districts, said authorities had
confirmed 2464 deaths in that district
alone. Scores of people in eastern India
suffered serious skin burns from acid at
adamaged fertilizer plant. The acid was
getting into ponds where the villagers
bathe. The Associated Press reported
that the number of victims was expect
ed 10 rise, since thousands of people
were washed out to sea and their bod
ies were unclaimed and often cremat
ed in mass pyres.

"At one place, people were fishing in
the dirty pond and washing their hands
and feet and our doctors shouted at
them to stop," said Ram Narayan,a vol
unteer operating a ham radio station in
New Delhi that was in touch with med
ical teams in inaccessible areas. Ac
cording to the AP, Narayan said the vil
lagersshoutedback,"Thenwhich water
do we use?"

"Each district headquarters will have
a satellite phone," said Chief Minister
Giridhar Gamang, who relied on ham
radio operators when the cyclone
knocked out regular communications in
one of the poorest regions in India.
"Cyclone-resistant houses will be built
along the coast. Nature has taught us a
lesson." Calcutta VHF Amateur Radio
Society Secretary lndranil Majumdar,
VU2KFR, reported , "The entire com
munication in the state is being main-
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RARES (Russian Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service) fogo. (Courtesy Andy

Fyodoroff, RW3AH, RARES Leader)

tained byhams-except for somesatel
lite phones that are operating now and
then and facing battery problems."

Majumdar reported to the ARRL that
teams of amateurs from all over India
responded to the disaster.The Calcutta
club set up an Amateur Radio Control
Room at the shack he shares with his
brother, Horey, VU2HFR. At one point
adozen Calcutta hams were staffing the
facility around the clock. The teams
handled message traffic relating to
emergency food, clothing, and medical
needs; road conditions; and health and
welfare. Similar fixed facilities were set
up in other Indian cities, including New
Delhi and Hyderabad , and linked via
HF. VU2KFR said VHFlinks were being
used to route regional traffic within and
between states. There were no repeat
ers.The hams used what he called "hu
man relay."

According to the ARRL Letter, "This is
the first time the whole of India has to
come to know and appreciate ham
radio," VU2KFR said. He said ham radio
provided the initial communication link
between the stricken state and the rest
of the country." One Jajpur official
praised the amateur radio efforts. In a
letter to Calcutta VHF ARS President
Dipak Mitra, VU2DPM, District Magis
trate R. Balakrishnan said the radio links
were helpful in monitoring the spread of

RW3AH monitors RARES calling fre
quency. (Photo via RW3AHj

disease and in damage assessment
efforts. -I am of the viewthat the concept
of ham radio should be popularized and
more and more such groups need to be
encouraged," he wrote.

Russian Hams Respond
To Turkey and Kosovo
Besides supplying communications
within the former Soviet Union, the Rus
sian Amateur Radio Emergency Ser
vice responds to communications
needs around the world. Most recently,
RARES members were deployed to
Kosovo to help with refugee relief ef
forts, and to aid relief efforts after the
earthquakes in Turkey.

Moscow resident Andy Fyodoroff,
RW3AH (also WL7AP and 9X0A), who
is the head of RARES, explained that
the group is an non-government, non
profit volunteer national amateur radio
organization with over 300 active mem
bers from the former USSR. RARES
works closely with "CENTROSPAS,"
the Federal Rescue Service of Ministry
of Emergency Situations and Civil De
fense of Russia. The national rescue
team, EMERCOM, was dispatched to
Turkey following the earthquakes.
RARES activatedan HFnet with the res
cue team on its 24-hour alert duty fre
quency, 14347 kHz. The net is active
daily at 0700 UTCon USBICW. They us
ually have 50-70 stations participating.

The RARES headquarters club sta
tion, R3ARES, is located on the rescue
service base of EMERCOM in Moscow.
Andy says their shack includes Yaesu
FT·900, FT-890, and FT-1 OOOMP trans-
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HAMNET's mobile van ready to be put into service in South Africa. (Photo via
Sean Ingg5, ZR5BBL)

The logo of HAMNET, South Africa's
amateur radio emergency network.

(Courtesy Sean Inggs, ZR5BBL)

Radio -equipped patrol jetboat used in the Waimak Gorge for the coast to coast
speedboat race in New Zealand (Photo via NZ AREC)

celvers. an Alpha-8Bb amplifier, Cush
craft monoband Yagis (4 elements) for
10, 15,and 20 meters,and a homemade
ground plane for 14 MHz. On VHF they
have an FT-2500 and an FT51 rho

In 1990 Fyodoroff discussed the con
cept of an International Rescue Ama
teur Radio Service or team with the
ARRL and the ITU. According to
Fyodorofl , RARES received no reply to
their ideas. ' The year by year situation
in the world is getting worse (wars,
regional conflicts, terrorism) also earth
quakes, tornadoes, etc.. ..," said Fyod
oroff. "We should do something and alf
togetherl RARES is ready at any time!"

RARES doesnotuse 2meternetspri
marily because they do not have many
hams who are able to operate on VHFI
UHF frequencies. Fyodorotf said Mos
cow hams have abigproblemwithunof
ficial (pirate) radio stations using the 2
meterbandin theirarea,andmanyhave
given up trying to use it. Only two VHF
repeaters areactive now,andvery often
these repeaters are closed down be
cause they have lots of interference
from pirate stations.

RARES cooperates on VHF with the
EMERCOM Rescue Service in Moscow
ontheir 145.350 FM simplexactive-duty
frequency. Help is available in case of
any emergency situations, too.

South Africa 's HAMNET
HAMNET is a division of the South
African Radio League (SARL) and is
organized at the national, provincial,
and local levels. HAMNET promotes
service to the community and provides

a service to the government of South
Africaby helping toprovidea radiocom
munications network in times of disas
ter or whenever the life, property, or
safety of the community is endangered.
HAMNET works closely with the Na
tional Disaster Management organiza
tion (formerly known as Civil Defense) in
liaison with the SA National Defense
Force, SA Police Services, provincial
and local governments, and other bod
ies which all playa supportive role when
an emergency arises within the country.

All HAMNET members regularly take
part in simulations ranging from train
accidents and sinking ships to airplane
crashes. All day long, members keep
watch on a network. of local repeaters
around the country ready to provide
assistance if needed.

In the Natal Province there is a cara
van marked HAMNET in reflective col
ors; it is often used by the trafficdepart
ment during the holiday season to offer
assistance to road users. It has local
government maps and radios equipped
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New Zealand hams stand by ready to help. (Photo via NZ
AREC)

,
Holmesburg Amateur Radio Club Vice President Dave Hogan,
KB3AKK, keeps an eye on parade movement while tuning out

crowd noise by using headphones. (WA3PZO photo)

for HF, VHF, and UHF. It needed, their
radios are also on standby to be used
lor disaster management contact.
Members also have reflective clothing
whichcan be used in timesneed, includ
ing caps and vests imprinted with the
words MHAMNET emergency comms."

The members of HAMNET include all
types of people willing to serve their

community , including fire chiefs, police
officers, students. protection service
people. and those who own their own
businesses . All members have HAM
NET 10 cards. Some have the money
to buy the most current, expensive
radios, GPS handheld units, and laptop
computers for use in the field. Regular
meetings are held, and there are on-

the-air bulletins, etc., to keep members
up to date on situations.

HAMNET provides communications
lor a variety of public-service events,
including car and bike racing, the world
famous Comarades Marathon in Natal,
and the national government elections.
Members also help the highway patrol
by reporting any suspicious behavior,

RT Systems Amateur Radio Supply
Huntsville, AL

1-800-723-6922

or

Brandon, FL
1-800-387-85 70

.r sars.co

Ordering made easy on-line or on the phone
Radios, Books, Antennas, 'A ccessories
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Volunteers Needed
Amateur radio volunteer communicators are needed for the American Lung Association's Big Ride Across America, a

3500 mile bicycle ride from Seattle, Washington to Washington, D.C. The 61/2 week ride will last from June 19 to August
5,2000. You can volunteer for the entire ride or choose one or more parts of the country. Detailed information about the
ride can be found on the web at <http:ltwww.bigride .com>. To volunteer or obtain more information about volunteer
responsibil ities, contact Dick Anderson , KE7A, via e-mail at <ke7a@arrl .net> or phone toll-free 1-877-752-3868.

American Lung Association meoot the "Big Ride Across America" this summer. Ham volunteers are needed. (Courtesy
American Lung Association)

fire, robberies, or car thefts. According
to Sean lnggs, ZR5BBL, "One of the
communications systems we will be
glad once it is up is the UHF network in
Natal that should give us capabilities in
linking up the whole of the country's
UHF repeaters by a simple code given
from your handheld keypad, or open a
link going from Durban to Johannes
burg by typing in the area code for the
province/stale.M

Looking Down Under...
In New Zealand the Amateur Radio
Emergency Corps participates in a vari
ety of emergency and public-service
events. AREC regu larly assists with
search-and-rescue operations. Accord
ing to Section Coordinator Steve Davis,
ZL2U CX, AREC operators were acti
vated recently for a major search that
lasted for six days. They also participate
in search-and-rescue competitions and
training sessions.

One event that is not mentioned a lot
in the United States is speed-boat rac
ing. Davis says, "A small but dedicat-
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ed team heads out into the cold and
wet conditions during the winter
months." These hams are active for
four monthly races on local rivers.
Other events include the Hurunui
Endurance Race, the Canterbury
(Road) Rally, and the New Zealand
Motor Cycle Grand Prix.

The Four " P" s:
Pumpkins, Parades,
Preparedness, and Planning
Back in the US, over the 1999 Hallo
ween weekend members of the Dutch
ess County, New York Mt. Beacon
Amateur Rad io Club (MBARC) partici
pated in "Pumpkin Patrol 1999." Pump
kin Patrol is a statewide program of the
New York State Police which began in
1976 as an important elem ent of the
State Police crime prevention eHort.

Thirty-eight members of MBARC as
sisted NY State Police Troop "T' in
staffing bridges over Interstate 84 to
ensure that no debris was thrown onto
the highway.Club memberswere linked

to NY State Thruway Headquarters
through their mobile amateur radio
equipment and cell phones.

A little bit farther south, members of
the Philadelphia-based Holmesburg
Amateur Radio Club were making plans
to provide logistical and safely commu
nications for one of the largest commu
nity-based parades in Pennsylvania.
The Maytair-Hotmesburq Thanksgiving
Parade draws a crowd of over 125,000
spectators to watch a 2 1/2 hour march
of bands, floats , sports-team mascots,
community groups, and Santa Claus.
Club members are responsible for up
dat ing the order of march to the review
ing stands at the end of the parade, as
well as watching out for possible med
ical emergencies. Medical emergen
cies are almost expected during the
parade. In past years band members
became overheated or dehydrated. and
an older band member suffered a heart
attack. Quick and accurate reporting of
the information to the right officials was
of paramount importance.On the lighter
side , club members report that it is a
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you can
be a

part of
history!

,

tlO

73, Bob, WA3PZO

month. Amateur radio public service
knows no boundaries. Next month we
hope to tell the Y2K story. Was it the last
headache of 1999 or the first disaster of
2oo0? We look forward to hearing about
how your group provides public-service
communications in your part of the
world. Send information to <wa3pzo@
cq-arnateur-radto.ccm» .

At a very special Hamvention """
Dayton Hamvention" - the biggest
and best hamfest in the world -
is making amateur radio history
in 2000! And we want you to be
a part of it!

This, our 49th year, will be the first
time the Dayton Hamvention will host

the ARRL National Convention! Ma, 19, 20 I 21, 2000

This year, there will be TWO great events in Dayton. If you have ever
considered coming to the Dayton Hamvention, this is the year!

Expect the best at Dayton:
" An outside exhibit area (flea market) so large that it is hard to

imagine. unless you have been here.
• Forums on almost every conceivable amateur radio topic, with

expanded forums by the League,
• Exhibitors from around the world.
• Grand Banquet with awards for distinguished amateurs, a great

meal, and FCC's Riley Hollingsworth as our keynote speaker.
• Excellent Door Prizes from major amateur radio manufacturers.

• Outstanding Alternate Activities for non-amateur family
members.

The Dayton Hamvention is THE event for all amateur radio operators.

This is one Hamvention you'll not want to miss!

Those who have deposited their stub in the prize drum will receive
additional information by mail. All others, please contact us via:
www.hamvention.org Phone: (937) 276-6930
Info@hamvention.org Fax: (937) 276-6934

Looking Ahead...
First , we would like to thank all of the
hams who supplied information thi s

According to group member Cas Cas
well. a wide variety 01radios. antennas.
TNCs (terminal node controllers), and
GPS (Global Positioning System) units
will be interconnected with modular
cables and installed in vans right before
the race.

successful parade if Santa is delivered
to the end of the parade route.

Planning in Full Gear...
Plans are well underway for the annual
Baker to Vegas 120 mile relay foot race.
which takes place in the desert. It is a
competition between teams of 20 run
ners representing law-enforcement
agencies. This group uses APRS (Auto
matic Position Reporting System) track
ing and sets up temporary voice re
peaters on hill tops to provide logistical
communication support to the runners.

9-'-' Dials H-A-M-S
Preplanning and preparedness paid off
for residents of Lehigh County, Pennsyl
vania in late November when the coun
ty's a t t -phone and radio systems failed
for four hours. Christopher Post, N3SIG,
reported that amateur radio operators
were activated on a Tuesday morning to
assist the Lehigh County Emergency
Management Agency in Allentown:

~At 0945 hours the Lehigh County
EMA office notified the RACES net con
trol station of the situation and request
ed an emergency communications net 
work be established to support county
functions. Net Control Bruce Hull.
KA30NZ. established a di rected net
on the 146.940 repeater in Allentown.
He opened the net and took check-ins
of operators who could be deployed
into the field . Within 10 minutes. all
incoming 911 calls were routed to the
Allentown City 911 Communications
Center and backup communications
were being put in place to support the
County Fire. Emergency Med ical
Services. and Police radio and phone
answering services.

"Chris Kelly . N3RPV. reported to the
County Emergency Operations Center
and stood ready to relay traffic from
amateur operators in the field to the
remote dispatch center at the county
transmitter site. Within minutes , key
individuals of the RACES team were
alerted and activated and assigned to
locations in the county. Post, an Emer
gency Management Specialist for Le
high County, relocated to the transmit
ter site which geographically covers the
whole county. He relayed traffic via the
county's public-safety frequencies and
coordinated with the RACES operators
in the field . Joining N3SIG at the trans
mitter site were Jeff Kelly. N3MFT, and
a dispatcher from the county 911 cen
ter. N3MFT and N3SIG used the local
control microphones to operate the
high -power public-safely transmitte rs
atop South Mountain in Allentown."
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x B~ CARL SMITH, N4AA

News Of Communication A round The World

Here and There

A
s I'm sure all 01 you know, Chod
Harris, VP2ML, CO's OX Editor
for len years, passed away in

Decemberof last year. Chad lived a life
that many hams only dream of, operat
ing from exotic places such as Christ
mas Island, the Galapagos, and of
course Montserrat, where he lived part
time and got his VP2ML catlslqn. His
dedication to ham radio and DXing in
particular was obvious in the location of
his California home on a hilltop with a
good take-off angle over the Pacific.

Chad had been involved in the OX
reporting business for many. many
years, publishing the "OX Bulletin" and
OX magazine until a few years ago. He
had resources all over the world. In fill
ing in with the column, I hope that my
etlorts will "come close" to Chad's ex
cellent reporting.

caWWCW '99
The contest season has gotten off to a
great start thanks to much improved
propagation. As I write this, the caww
OX CW weekend has just concluded
and quite a weekend it was. Rumor has
it that a W4 station has the high-claimed
score for the U.S., beating out the New
England gang. That's quite an achieve
ment for one so far from all of those Eur
opean oscs.

This column is for DX, however, not
contesting. Having just taken on the reo
sponsibility of this column at the last
minute, I am scrambling for material,
though, so here goes.

Pitcairn Island, VP6BR
Jukka, OH6BR, was planning an exten
sive OXpedition to Pitcairn Island as
VP6BR in January. His stated goal was
to give the OX community a maximum
number of VP6 contacts on all ten ama
teur bands from 6 to 160meterson CW,
SS8,and RTTY. Pitcairn standsat posi
tion 52 on the 425 OX News 1998 Most
Wanted list, and it ranked number 21 in
Europe on the 1998 Most Wanted list
from The OX Magazine survey. Jukka
should have been running the popular
FT-1000MP with a factory prototype of
the new remote-controlled automatic

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur·radio.com>
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Tony OePrato, WA4JOS, is a member
of CQ 's prestigious OX Hall of Fame.

ACOM 1KW linear,with Yagisfor 20-10
meters and verticals for the low bands,
After his operation, Jukka planned to
leavethe antennas forothers to use. Not
one to take the chance of losing power,
he planned on having two 2 KW gener
ators and plenty of gasoline.

Jukka was being hosted by Tom and
Betty Christian, VP6TC and VP6YL,
operating from the island's club station
location on the flat top of a hill with 360
degree visibility. He was looking for
ward to the possibilities on 6 meters
from such a location. Jukka planned on
a web page and log-searching capabil
ity while on the island. OSL requests
should go directly to OH2BR.

Myanmar, XZOA
The Central Arizona OX Association
should have been off to Myanmar again
inJanuary.This time theyplannedoper
aling from Thatay Khun Island off the

Peter, ON6TT, is we" known for his
DXpedition leadership skills.

southernmost tip of Myanmar in the
Andaman Sea.

The operation was scheduled from
January 13to February6,allowing plen
ty of lime for anyone to work them. A
total of 24 operators weregoing to oper
ate 8 stations. The antenna systems for
the low bands were very impressive
indeed: a 180foot tower/vertical for 160
with enough beverages to do the job, 4
Square antenna arrays for 80 and 40
meters, and plenty of aluminum for the
higher bands should have made them
workable anywhere.

One neat feature of their web page is
a section with zone-by-zone propaga
tion information, prepared by Carl Luet
zelschwab, K9LA. You just click over
your OTH on the world map to see a
chart of hour-by-hourbandopenings for
your location. This perhaps could be a
feature for future DXpedilionsto include
in their plans. Check that web site at
<http://getnet.com/-k7wx/myanmar.
htm». As in the Central Arizona OX
Association's past operations, aSUng
will be handled by 80b Myers, Wl XT.1f
you use the bureau, you should clearly
mark your card ~XZOA via WI XT."

Clipperton Island DXpedition
Another much needed country is Clip
perton. It ranked 53 in the 1998 OX

Visit Our Web Site
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Magazine survey. The DXpedition is
planned for March 1-9 with at least 12
operators. This group also has a web
site for further information on their plans
at: <www.qsl.neVclipperton2000>. I
don't know how many of you were
around in 1954, but there is a photo on
the web site of the 1954 Dxpedition of
F08AJ . How they got all that heavy
tube-type gear on the island would be
a story in itself!

9Nl MM Memorial Station
A veryworthwhile project undertaken by
Charlie Harpole, K4VUD, and sansn,
9N1AA, is the establishment of a mem
orial to the late Father Moran, 9N 1MM.
For many, many years Father Moran
was the only way to contact Nepal, from
his school in Kathmandu. Charlie and
Satish have received promises from the
government to assign 9N1MM to the
memorial station. This station would
allow many of the young licensees in
Nepal an opportunity to operate there
and provide training for them-and lots
of contacts for us DXers, too. Charlie
collected a sizeable amount of equip
ment donations and was to take them
to Nepal last December.

It is amazing to think that hams in Ne
pal have almost nothing to work with-

320 ,..•...•..••.. ,VE7WJ/329
320 _. WB3ONA1329
320 .._ K2JF1329
320 _.._.YE. ACYI326
320 .._._._..VE2GHZf3V
320 _~.._. ..__..18LEIJ32.
310..._~....CTl YHI3 1l

320 K2JFI326
320 ,...•..••..•..,9A2AJt3Z3
310 ..,,, _.YUl TR/316
310 CT1YHI313
300 W6YQI304
2OO YU1U0I201

320 K6LEB/331
320 K2OWEI331
320 N7R033O
320 WDHZ!330
320 W8X0J329
320 KA7TI326

320 ,Zl3NSI33 1
320 W7OClI<!331
320 PVOWYI331
320 K1FIOI331
320 __.W. UNPI33 1
320 _._ YV1Cl.M-330
320 . ~ K8CSG'330

997 YZ1NR 999 YU1YO
998 YT1TN
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mailing label WIth your appIicaltl)n. Endof-semenT stick
et$ ..-e $1 ,00 each plus SASE. Llp:lales not invoMng
!he_ofa sticl<1If arelree. Rulesand apJ:kation
Iorms lor ee CO ox Awards Prt9'_ may be obIanod
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W3NO, 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
K5RT, 199 (231
K4PI, 199 (23)
HB90DZ, 199 131)
N3UN, 199 (18)
UA3AGW, 198 (1. 12)
EA5BCK. 198 (27. 39)
G3KOB, 198 (1, 12)
KG9N, 198 (18. 22)
OKOEE. 198{19.31 )
KOSR, 19B (22, 23)
K3NW, 198 (23, 2ll)
UA4PO. 198 (1, 2)
JAlDM, 198(2, 40)
9ASI, 198 (1 , 16)
K4ZW. 198 (18. 231
OH2VZ.198 (1, 311
RAOFA,198{2 0n l 0,151
tA7FD, 198 (3. 4)
K5PC. 198 (18, 23)
NT5C. 198 (18, 23 on 40)
VE3XO. 198(23, 2&m40)
K4CN, 198 (23, 2£)
KF20, 198 (24. 26)

UT5UGR, 200 zones

N4WW , 199 (26)
W4L1. 199 (261
K7UR, 199 (34)
WOPGI. 199 (2ll)
W2YY, 199 (2£)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BQE,199(31)
JA2IVK,199 (34 on 40)
K1ST, 199 (2ll)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 {341
OE6MKG. 199 (31)
HA8IB , 199 (2 on 15)
IK IAOD. 199 (1)
DF3CB. 199 (1)
F6CPO , 199 (1)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (341
GM3YOR,l99(31)
V01 FB, 199 (1 9)
KZ4V, 199 (2ll)
N4CH, 199 (18 on 10)
OE1ZL, 199 (1)
W6DN. 199 (17)

Endorsements:
LU2FFO. 200 zones

The lop conlenders for 5 Band WAZ (zones needed. 80
melers):

· ·Please nOle: Cosl of the 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 if airmail shipping Is requesled).

Rules aoo applications for The WAZ program may be Db
lained by sending a large SAE WIth two units of postage 01
an address label aoc $1.00 to; WAZ Award , CO Magazine,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksvill&, NY 11 801. The processing
lee10' all COa'Vards is $4.00 fOisubscribers (please include
your rrcsr recent CO mailing label 01 a copy) and $10.00 for
nonst.lbscnbers. Please make ail checks payab~ to the CO
WAZ Award, Apphcants sending OSl cards to a COcheck
paim or the Award Manager must include 'eturn postage,
The WAZ Award Manager is Pat.ll Blumhardl , KSRT, 2805
Tofer Road, Aowl<!tt, TX 75OB8: e-mail: <kSI1@cq·amaleur
radio.com>

5 Band WAZ

New recipienls 01 5 Band WAZ Award with all 200
Zones conlirmed:

1100 stat ions have attained the 1 5(1 Zone level as of
OClober 30, 1999.

The lollowlng have qua li tled for the basic 5 Band WAZ
Award:
W1XV, 200 zones CTlESO, 183zones
OKlOWC. 179 zones

AS01No vember 30. 1999. 500 Sl al ions have atlllined the
200 Zone level.

rienced operator. He is active now from
Macquarie and will be there until late
next year. Alan isemployed as a Senior
Communications Engineer for the cur
rent Australian Antarctic Research Ex
pedition (ANARE) 2000. Operating time
will dependon the extended workloads.

A CW man, Alan will devote much
of his on-the-air time to working that
mode. He can operate split and is capa
ble of sustained high QSO rates. He will
concentrate mainly on 20 or perhaps 15
meters to maximize the number of con
tacts. He seems not to be interested in
chasing around for multi-band QSOs.
His rig is an IGOM 706 MK II.

Do not attempt to send any corte
spondence either by post, e-mail, or
telephone via ANARE proper. ANARE
is an officialAustraliangovernmententi-

All CW
". GOCGV145 .

CW/Phone
7895 W8FAX 7897 OK1DWC
7896 JA8EC

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

12 Meter SSB
17. ,.., ,..,..,.., ,G4BWP

Macquarie Island, VKllLD
Jim Smith, VK9NS, has just released a
rather lengthy report on the activities of
Alan, VK0LD.1wi ll give you just the bare
facts here.

Alan is ex-GM4EEL, VP8PJ, A4XFY,
VS6AC, VB5AC, and P29AC. He is cur
rently licensed as VK6CQ and VKBAC.
With all that background, he is an expe-

All Band WAZ
SSB

4517 K8GWU 4S1 8 " F5UTE

Rules and applications fOi lhe WAZ program may be ob·
tamed by sending a large SAE wilt1 two units of postage or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award, CO Magazine,
25 Newbridge Road , Hicksville, NY 11801. The processirlQ
tee fo' all COawards is $4.00 fOisubSC/ibers (p'ease include
yOt.l, most recem CO mailing label Or a copy) and $1 0.00
tor nonst.lbscribers. Please make all checks payable to the
CO WAZ Award. Applicants serJdlng QSL cards to a CO
checkpoint or the Award Manager mt.lst Include retum
postage, The WAZ Award Manage r is Paul Blumhardt,
K5RT , 2805 Toler Road , Rowlett. TX 75088 : e-mail:
<k5rt@cq·amateur-radio.com>,

12 Meter CW
15, VE3XN

160 Meter WAZ
143 ..OK1OWC, 30 zones

20 Mete' SSB
1052 KB9MDL

15 Mete, CW
274 K4JLO(7/26/98)

20 Meter CW
489 JA4FMS (611 5/98)
490 UA6MF (7/27/98)

15 Meter SSB
528 ........... .....JH1EVF

80 Meter CW
52 ...... ..,G48 WP (6120/99)

12 Meter Mixed
20 G4BWP

30 Meter CW
32 ".VE3XN

no coax, no antenna wire, no PL-259's,
no DIN plugs, to say nothing of equip
ment. Nepal runs on 220 VAG, so a lot
of equipmentwon't work over there . We
wish Charlie and Satish good luck in the
final stages of setting up this memorial.
I know I treasure my QSL from Father
Moran, and to hear that call sign on the
air again would be music to my ears.

Put your next
wire antenna

up the
EZ Hang way!

$49.95 + $5,95 s&h

• em"t .up T,,~w., 41J' ,,, I (){J'
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• Li~h'·W~i~h'·f.""S1 ,,, In,,'ali

Over 20 Years Experience in Meet ing
Amateu r & Com mercia l Tower Needs .
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ALUMA · '
TOWER COMPANY, INC.

P,080.21106-CQ ..... '
Vero flt,;uoh. ~'lorida 32961 USA ~'
coman, atc@alt.lmawwer.l',m ' I

http1/www.alumawwer.com '
Voicd561}567.342:l Fad561)561.3432 I .. I :
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EZ Hang, Inc .

8645 Tower Dr.,Code C, Laurel , MD 20723
Phone : 540-286-0176 www.ezhang.com

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU F RA NKLI N/K6N H • Owner

P.O. BOX 1898ce, MO NTEREY, CA 93942

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We specialize in CB radio modif ication
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands 01
satisfied customers since 1976! Catalog $3.

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REA LLY WORK!

"Work the World Without WorkingUp the Neighborhood"

•
tSOTRON

BILA L COMPANY
. Call fora FREECatalog:

,. lUU~~I;Hg5~, ~
I V1SA -' F lo rissant , CO 8081 6~
. ~·ww.ra)1jeld , n etli so lron

[jj]
The reliarnl<ty 01 our p<oven key WIth a
TiCK based electronic keyer. Easy 10 use,
lS. 2· and 1,7 ounces. Includes keyer
circuitry , hlhium cell, push button - Piezo
interlace and mono ovtpot jack,

KP-I $72 Kp..3 (More Fealures) $82
Add $3.75 SIN. OptIonal Knee mount .vallab"

FREE samples - Write, phone, fax or Email
Wayne Carroll. W4MPV

682 M t . Pl e a s a n t Roa d
M o n e tta . SC 2 9 1 05 U .S.A.

Phone o r F A X (803) 685-71 1 7
Emai l : W4MPY @w4mpy.com
Web s ite : www.w4mpy.com
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed preli~es which are sobnmso by separate application in strict contormance with the CO Master Preh list.
Scores are based on the current preh 100al, regardless 01an operator 's all-time count. Honor RoMmust be updated annually by addition 10 . or confirmahOfl 01. pre
sen! toter. II no up-date, files wil l be made inactive. tneuroe Honor Roll fee is $4 .00 (U.S.) for each mode, with no lee lor additiOns.

MIXED
SOI7 ..•...9A2M
.t305._.. W2f)(A
3984 .... , WICU
:)9.46 ..••.•. F2YT
3891 , EA2IA
3821. .. KllJO
3797 . lJA3fT
3708 ...~NO

3101 ._..... ,N6JV
3566 VE3XN
3507.._.•.9A2NA
3482 .••.••.N4MM
30'56 _.l2PJA
Jol." ,YU1AB
342.( .•.SM3EVR
3369 ,NSJR

3099 .•_•.YU7SF
Xl85 . WASYTM

"'" 'NlSNG2'968 . , 12UOP

"" . WllffllH
292'6., ..... KFro
2842 .•... I2EOW
2832 ._ HASNI<

2787 W9HA
2727 .._._, IK2IlH
2711. KOClEQ
2'689__ HAOIT
2669 55300
2355 .K2XF

23of6 ..•..,S58MU
2281 NfiJU

2276 .. WAI Jt,AP
2273 YU7JOE
2272 , 9MRU
2270__....•.KS4S
22S9 '" ,. W9L
2242 _•••.•_K5UR
2237 _•..W6OUL
2224 .•. W8UUR

21S9 .•••_W4UW

2016" "'4"N3XX
1671 _DJ1YH
1655 ,PY2OBU
1796 .._ .~

1759 ...+ I2EAY
1707_..__~_ . KC6X

1591 .... W1CB

15ll(L .ll ·21171
1512 _.AA1KS
1544 , Z32KV
1499 YUllD
1451 ..••....AI6l
1397 ,NH$T
1395 VE68F
1339 N1KC

1319.__.__.WT3W
1298 •..VE6BUX
1280 .•.__•..W2EZ
1271 ..... ,VE6FR
1268,. KW5USA
1264 •..__.VE68F
1195 W2C F
1162 .•..JR:lTOE

l1 00 .0K1OWC
10 14" .EA28NU
1010 .•.•••F5ARS
8 13 ..••. K6UXO
743 KU6J
6 11 .••....JH2IEE

sse
4180 .••.•... IllZV
3779 ZL3NS
3557......•. K6JO
3476 HOZU
3450 12PJA
3154 "CT4NH
3049, ,N4MM
2978 EA2IA
29 18 14CSP

2844 N4NO
2804 N5JR
2780 , ,I2MCIP
2712 __ 9A2NA
2657 PA(}SNG
2642 .I2EOW
2618 CTI AHU
2491 l U8 ES U
2487 UA3FT

2446 ,KF20
2401 PV40Y
2397..WABYTM
2396 .I8KCI
2329 KF7RU
22 13 EA1JG
2211 C X6BZ
2 162 K5RPC

2074 ..•...I1'l3OC1
1975 ,W4UW
1975 HAlIIT
1921 K SUA
1814 N6FX
1785 ,K2XF
1770 YU7SF
1737, 18LEl

1685 __ KSCS
1650 HASNK
1613 K3IXO
1570 WOOUl
1567 . CT1BWW
1560 " K8MOU
1550 l U50V
1546 " IK0EIM

1544 DK5WQ
15J5 4.13ZSX
1525 j.W2ME
1443 N3XX
1438 .oF7HX

1421 j.DOJH
1397 13UBl
1396 ,W9ll

1380 .. ,SVSAOA
1318 KC6X
1271 W2FKF
1160 K4CN
1090,.- .lU3HBO
10J3, ,NH6T
106 1 KI7AO
1061 W T3W

1028 .•..0L8AAV
l Ol l .I2EAY
tOl0 , EA7CO
1(102 N1KC
972 AI6Z
946 lU40A
896 ,J R3TOE
892 AG4W

790 N30RO
786 .__ JN3SAC
736 VE6BMX
729 F5RRS
660 F5L1 W
643 B040W
641 ,F5UTE
608 KE4SCY

CW
3984 ..,WA2HZA
3687 ........ N6Jv
3305 ."VE7CNE
3272 N4NO
3251 __ UASFT
3C84 K6JG
3021 K90V8
2940... .. ,EA2tA

2B26 VU7l S
2786 .•.._.VU7SF
:2613 VE7DP
2541 LZ1Xl
251 1 _.. N5JR
2..79 , ,G4UOL
2"51 _ N4MM
2432 9A2'NA

2384 ...WABVTM
2362 .. VU78CO
2179 ,HASNK
2165 ,EA7AZA
2 127.••..•..HAOIT
2t20 ....." KAn
2079,•..••.. ,KF20
2043 _••.,SS8MU

1982 N6FX
1964 G4SSH
1865,•..••..l7PXV
1823...•_.._. K2XF
1806 lU2YA
1804 K5UR
1711 W6OUL

1694 N3XX
1652 KSCS
1651 H<3GEA
l B26 DJ IYH
1599 .•..• EA6BO
1590.....JA1GTF
1565 .• EA7MW

1546 9A2HF
1537 .N3SAC
151 EA5 YU
15t3 _..lKSTSS
1509 9A3SM
1506 12EAV
1335"._'1VE6BF

127 1 lU30SI
t270, W9ll
1262 ,12MOP
1217 ACSK
1178.... KC6X
1167 AI6l
1167 .•.. l2EOW

1094 LU7EAR
1078 __ 9A3UF
1055..•...,W4UW
l002 ..__..YUlTR
998 K2lUQ
984 EA2BNU
967 ,NH6T

886 VE6BMX
815 WDW
792" K6UXQ
791 K6UXO
659 _. N1KC
621 WA2VOV
619 F5RRS

several months. I finally ta lked Steve
into writing an article relat ive to this sub
ject for publication in The OX Magazine.
Steve has been a oSL Manager for a
long time and is very knowledgeable on
the subject. In preparing the material,
he sought the advice and input from a
number of other long-time oSL Mana
gers. The final result is a great listing of
do's and don'ts in preparing your own
card and addressing both of the envel
opes. He also defines terms such as
SASE, Direct, QSL Service, and QSL
Bureau. You old-timers might not find
anything new, but for the newer DXers
there is a lot to be learned.

73, Carl , N4AA

z ., CO Communications, Inc. ~
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, New York 11801 Ph : 516-681·2922 Fax: 516-681-2926

(inc lude chec k, money order or credil card information ).
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ing it appears that it won't happen any
time soon. The "country" has a lot of
work to do before they could even think
about ham radio. There was some talk
of an operation under the UN, simi lar to
others in Africa , etc. This apparently
was considered and nothing more is ex
pected to come of that idea.

aSLing
This is always a good topic to get into.
I constantly get asked how to get a card
from some DX station , or how many
green stamps and/or IRCs it takes for a
particular country . Steve Wheatley ,
KU9C, and I had kicked th is around for

East Timor
As much as we would like to have
another "new one" to work, at this wri t-

ty and is not a route for private corre
spondence in any form it might take .

Alan reports that he has already ex
perienced the pile-up situation, and by
all accounts he is not impressed. He
points out that he is not interested in list
operations of any sort. It is important to
remember that VK0LD is not a DXpedi·
bon and that due consideration should
be give to Alan under all circumstances.

Visit Alan's website at: <http://www.
qeocities.correvknld/ t .htmb- for further
information. (Editor's note: I checked
this address this morning (back in
December] and it is correct as printed.
Alan displayed his "Next Operating
Schedule. ~ date, time, and frequency
and presumably will keep it updated.)

As far as oSLing goes, it seems that
it will be done at the end of the tour on
Macquar ie Island.

Jim Smith adds: Mit seems likely that
Alan might be the last amateur rad io
operator on Macquarie for many years
to come. However, the DXer always
lives in hope, and rarely cold facts."

(The above information comes from
Jim Smith, VK9NS. I am merely report
ing the information as it was provided
to me. Any questions about this infor
mation should be directed to Jim Smith
and not to this reporter.-N4AA)

~ ---~---------------------_...



( The rable of QSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton. KIXN,
eciiror of "The Go List, " P.O. Box
307f . Paris. TN 38242; phone
901 ·64 1-0109: e-mail:
<.golis/@wk..net>.)

aSL INFORMATION

FODTHA to DF21Y
F050P to N7RO
F05Pl to F50TB
FRIDL1VJ to DL8YR
FT5WH 10 F6KDF
FT5ZH to F6KDF
GM7V to ZS5BBQ
H44MX to KQ1 F
H44MY to JAOIXW
H44YL to KQ1F
HBB/HA5RTIP to HAOHW
HB91CH to WA1ECA
HC1 MO to K8WG
HC8A to WV7Y
HC8GR 10 N2AU
HI91DK8YY to DL4AU
HKD/DF5JT to DF3CB
HK7UL to N7RO
HL9CW to N7RQ
HL9DC to N7RO
HSDAC to HSll/G3NOM
HSDZBS to HB9AMZ
HS72A to HS1CKC
HZ1HZ to N7RO
1080 to IK8HCG
IQBA to IKOXBX
IQ4A to IK4QJH
IY4W to 14AUL
J37K to W8KKF
J42T 10 SV2BFN
J68J to N5VL
J69R to N3NT
J79SH to DJ41J
JD1BICIJD1 to JARL
JI3DST/3 to JARL
JWIOJ3KR to DJ3KR
JW5E to LA5NM
JY4DVJ to DLaYR
JY8VJ to DL8YR
JY9NE to N3FNE
JY9NX to JH7FQK
KH2IK4ANA to W2PS
KH2IN2NL 10 W2YC
KH81NSOLS 10 N5JA
KL1SLE to NU4N
KP4WW to W40N
L99D to LU70W
LA8W to LA4DCA
LROH to LU9HS
LR6D to JK3GAD
LT5V to LU8VCC
LUIOHBWW 10 OH1 EB
LX/DL1VJ to DLaYR
LX2LXto LX1NO
LX4B to LXHI
LX7A to DF3CB
LZDA to LZl KDP
M2BDDA to G4DFI
M6T to G4PIQ
MUIOH9MM to OH3LQK
MUBC to GllOFE
00S/OK1 MU to OKOXF
005NH to W4AO
OE5T to OE5XVL
OHBJWH to DJ2PJ
OHBR to OH2TA
OHBZ to OH1 EH
OH2U to OH21W
OIDJWH 10 DJ2PJ
OK1KCltoOK1CDJ
OM2SA to QM2SA
P29BI to VK4EJ
P3A to W3HNK
P4DR to NK4U
P4DW to N2MM
P49MR to VE3MR
PYDZFO to W9VA
PZSCM to K3BYV
R1ANBIA to RU1ZC
R1ANC to RU1ZC
R1ANK to RUt ZC
RA3AA to W3UA
RM3C to RA3CW
RM4W to RW4AR
S21YJ 10 SM4A IO
SSBE to S59AB
S52ZW to S50S
S79AU to IK4AUY
S79EC to DF3EC
S79JDC to G3TBK
SOIOL1VJ to DL8YR
SOSVJ to DL8YR

I3"AJW"";;;.NyDR~to~Oru.M"2S"A"",----",,,,,",,,,,",,,,",,~-------,,,,,",,,,,,;;o,,,,m,---
3D2HA to F6FNU
3D210 to DL7VRO
3D210lR to DL7VRO
3D2ND to W4DN
3W6DK 10 NOODK
3W6KM to ES1AKM
3W7TKtoOK1HWB
3XY2D 10 VE2DPS
4K30WA 10 RA10A
4K5RRC to UAOFAA
4L8B - pirate
4L8A to OZlHPS
4M7X 10 WA4WTG
4S70F to KOJN
5H30 C to IN3DEI
5H3RD to SM4GSD
5H3US to WA8JOC
5NBW to OK1KN
5R8FK to NY3N
5R8FL 10 F5TBA
5R8FU to SMODJZ
5T5XX 10 DLaYR
5XH 10 ON5NT
6V6U to K31PK
7S8BO - pirate
7P8FC to DF3EC
7P8FJ to ZSl FJ
7Q7BO to ZS5BBO
7S2E to SM2DMU
8P1A 10 W2NY
8P6ET to WA4JTK
8P6SH 10 KU9C
8P9CW to NaDCJ
8Q7JT to DH3MIT
8Q7RX to 14ALU
8S71PA to OZ5AA H
9H3RS to DL3LAR
9H3VJ to DL8YR
9J2AM to JAOJHA
9M6CT to HSO/G3JMB
9M6DU 10 N200
9M6MU to N200
9M6NA to JE1JKL
9M600 to N200
9U5D to SMOBFJ
A35S0 to DJ4S0
A41KL to N7RO
A61AJ to W3UR
AAl NY/KHD to JA4CZM
AH2R to JI3ERV
AH6MO to DF3EC
AP2N to KU9C
B4R to BY4RSA
BD4ED to BY4BHP
BV/JABm 10 JA lJKG
BWDR 10 JA1JKG
BXDOSL to JA1JKG
C21JH to VK2GJH
C6AGY to ND6S
C6AKP to N4RP
C9l MSF 10 F5MAW
C9EC to DF3EC
CM8DC 10 IKOZKK
CN8SH to IKOZKK
CN8WW to DL6FBL
CODDX to C07DS
COBRIA to C02WL
C08DC 10 IKOZKK
C08HF to WOOM
C08ZZ 10 A04Z
C09BCC to VE2EH
CP6/LU9AY to NU4N
CX5X to W3HNK
CX9AU to KA5TUF
DABCW to DL7RAG
DL1VJto DL8YR
DL1VJIT5 to CL8YR
DL1VJNY1 to CL8YR
DS2EWU to HL2KV
E3DHA to F6FNU
E41 10K1 DTP 10 OKHD
EA6WX to N7RO
EA8AH to OHl RY
EL2RF to K1SE
EP3HR to 12MQP
ERBITU to ER1DA
EY8XX to GW3CDP
EZ8CQ to 12JSB
FODAOI to F6AQI
FODPAP to K80U
FODSOU to F6AUS

Antenna Software
byW7EL

Purchase from J our fuvurtte ham dealer
or direct rrcm Creat ive Servkes Software

2S6·-'XI ·6100

http: //www.cssincorp.com

TNC Software
Pactenn '98 for Kantronlcs
PKTerm '99 for AEA!fW
MultfCo mm Host for MFJ

$79.95

HWcathcr Fax Software
WeFax '99

Kantronlcs and AEA!fW
$59.95

Windows CE
PakRauCE

$Download for FREE

EZ'IEC ('EasV_N Ee ") eapIu<.. tt>e powe< 01 !he NEC-2 ealevlat,"9
~"9i.........Ieo/!«Iog "'" .a"", friendly. ... . ' _I(}-u... oce<abOn 1M !
made ELNEC r"""",. ElNEC '<>IS yOUanalyz8 no. rly anj kind of
an""'"" . ino;lt;d,og q_ s, long "rag .. , aM anIMnu ",,""" ,n""".
oflhe g<ovnd - in '/s ""r""l opBratlng """""''''''''' Pr. .. .. '''j .cd
..... <IS paller" Ancthef, its gain , bo>amwi"' ''. and hon(/back '.tIO
see the SWR, r...dpo on, ompe<jance • 3-D View of Ih8 an"'nn .
and m""n, "'<>ell more W~~ SOO segment ""paM'I. you con
modol oxtremell ","",plex antenna , and !he" '""<>end'ng,
loel""". Ir"" cu" " nt .""ree and " ."O""..,on I,,,,, mod<Il.
Req"".. 8<l386 '" nigher with <:<>p«><."o', 4860~ or Pentlorn ;
2Mb ~..a,I~~ le e>1e <>ded RAM a rid EGA/VGAiSIlGA g,aphlCS

ELNEC os a MININEC-tla_ 1"09'0'" w,ttl ""arly all "'" teato'...
of EZNEC e"l:eD! f'"oo"".,oo 1m. modal, a"" a '''''l!aoo" 01
a~Oot 121 "'9"""''" {&<l total w~,elength' of w,ra). Not '&«>m
me<!ded I", quad • . 1oog Vag,s ", a "la"""s woth ho';. oolal w""
I~ !han 0 2 wa""ler>gth . ,,,,"Ient resollS "'''' <>the< typos Ru"S
00 anj PC-<:ompatible w,th 64()1o. RAM, CGIVEGA/VGA/I{e,,,,,...
g,opl"",. S!>e<>fy eop<oees"", or no"-e<ll"ocesso' typo

Both I"og'ams Wpport Ep'oo-eompat'ble clet-motn" a nd Hp _
eompal,1>Ie I...... a nd in« ,., printe"

1',,,,.. .U.S Il. Canada · EZNEC see. ELNEC $49, postpaid
~eountnes. add $3 IIISA ANO MAS TERCARO ACCEI'TED

Roy Lewallen, W7EL phone 503-646-2885
P.O. 80,,6658 fa" 503-671_9046
8eaverton, OR 97007 e milil w7el@leleportcom
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News/ Views Of On-The-Air CorYlpetition

Is There Any Limit to Escalating Contest Scores?

February's Contest Tip
Ever wonder what to do with all those

memories in your new, fancy transceiver?
Take a few minutes before the next con
lest 10 load a few of the WWV freq uencies
into your radio's memories. Keeping
abreast of the propagation data thai is
transmitted regularly at 18 minutes past
the hour is a great way to focus your oper
ating strategy. And, w ith WWV now at your
"memorable" fingert ips, it couldn't be eas
ier 10 keeping an eye on the propagation
landscape.

O
nce upon a time, it was a very
big deal to break the one-million
point barrier in the CO WW OX

Contest. If you find that hard to believe.
ask Frank Donovan, W3LPL. Many
years ago he won the CW event lor the
U.S. with a score slightly over 1 million
points! In contrast, U.S, operators were
getting that done by late Friday night in
the 1999 event.

Last fall's CO WW contest season
was truly something at which to marvel.
By nearly any measure it was an affirm
ing metric that contest participation is
far from dead. In fact , I can't remember
two contests that sported so much activ
ity from around the world. If you doubt
the claim, consider some of these facts
(using what's available at press time):

N5TJ, operating at EA8BH, made
over 10,000 OSOs as a sing le operator
on SSB, achieving a score that's well
north 01 20 million points. That works
out to an average of over 200 OSOs
/hour for the entire contest!

Leading U.S.multi-multi stations sub
mitted scores above 25 million points,
with KC1XX working over 10,000 sta
tions on SSB from stateside, coming
with in 8 zones of working 58 WAZ in a
single weekend.

CN8WW broke the 70 million point
barrier as a world-lead ing multi-multi
station on both modes.

The Yankee Clipper Contest Club
claimed a score is in excess of 700 mil
lion points.

W4AN broke 2500 OSOs in the CW
contest as a U.S, single operator in just
the first 24 hours. Bill's score ap-

2 Mltchefl Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K IAR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Jan. 28-30 CO WW 160 M CW Contest
Jan.29-3O REF CW Contest
Jan. 29-30 UBA sse oxContest
Feb. 5-6 New Hampshire aso Party
Feb. 5-6 Vermont aso Party
Feb. 5-6 The Classic Exchange Contest
Feb. 5-7 Delaware aso Party
Feb. 6 North American sse Sprint
Feb. 12-13 World-Wide RnY WPX Contest
Feb. 12-1 3 Dutch PACC Contest
Feb. 13 North American CWSprint
Feb. 11 -1 3 Yl Rl Yl-QM sse Cootest
Feb. 18-20 YlAl Yl-OM CW Contest
Feb. 19-20 AAAllntem'1 CW OX Contest
Feb. 25-27 CO WW 160 M SSB c ontest
Mar. 4-5 ARRllntern '1 sse OX Contest
Mar.25-26 CO WW WPX SSB Co ntest

I

proached 5 million points in the same
time period.

It is estimated that over 225 countries
were active in the SSB contest.

Nearly 3000 electronic SS8 logs were
received by the CO WW Contest Oom
mittee. The forecast is for approximate
ly 8000 logs to be submitted lor the 1999
WW contest.

And If That's Not Enough . . .
I don't know about you, but I l ind the
summary above to be mind-boggling.
But if you sti ll need more to be im
pressed, consider the activity levels in
last year's contests. With solar absorp
tion relatively low, a propagation for
mula was in place to offer the perfect
mix between good low-band conditions
and a very hot 10 meter band. Oulte
simply, there were many operating
band choices, making strategic operat
ing decisions the toughest operators
have encountered in years.

Perhaps most impressive, however,
was an operating frenzy on 10 meters
that has never been witnessed in active
contesting. On SSB, for example,
activity ranged for a full megahertz
from 28.200 up to 29.200. CW enthu
siasts enjoyed activity above 28.200
(witnessed again in the recently' con
ducted ARRL 10 Meter contest). It was
a common occurrence to find rare rrnrl
tlpliers operating very high in the band
just to avoid the throng of activity in the
lower end of the band. It you didn't have
problems with carpal tunnel syndrome
belore this past fall, you did after the

CO WW just from tuning your VFQ dial
so much!

What Are We to Learn?
I suppose there's good news and bad
news to gather from the experiences of
last fall . I already can hear the key
boards clicking as some of you express
your disdain for this egreg ious abuse of
our precious ham bands. When being
open-minded about it, there is a very
real case for this position. On the other
hand. more than ever ham radio needs
an injection of operating adrenaline ,
and nothing works better than the CO
WW near the peak of the sunspot cycle.

My vote on this one is probably pre
dictable. Ham radio is a great hobby. It's
also a hobby which has been losing both
its popularity and activity level by near
ly any measure, While your weekly
schedule with Uncle George may be
disrupted by the frenzy of an event such
as the CO WW or the ARRL 10 Meter
contest , we have to acknowledge one
simple fact: Tens of thousands of hams
choose these weekends to make the
point that contesting , and more impor
tantly HF operating, is alive and well .

Is there an end to the escalation of
contest scores? I hope not. The activi
ty that is generated by these events is
worth its price in gold. Hams can dem
onstrate to those who challenge our
valuable spectrum that we are not going
to roll over and play dead. We are an
active group that still enjoys the sport of
turning on our rad ios and talking to peo
ple around the world. How can you view
that as anything but good lor the hobby
we love?

Final Comments
As some of you may know, it's soon that
time of the year to run another CO Con
test Survey. Keep an eye out for the
Year 2000 edition over the next month
or two. There will be special emphasis
on making the Internet a primary means
of composing your responses.

As always, please remember that the
deadline for the May issue is March t at.

73, John, K1AR

The Classic Exchange Contest
2oo0Z Sat. to 0500Z Sun., Feb. 5-6

The Classic Radio Exchange ("CX~)
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Is Your Shack Grounded?

Ground It

CU./O'"
L.ngIM

Flexibifl Rope Wire Slr9p!J It""i_
w!T9rmin91 Ends. All Solid Copper $2.50 per ft.

Plus S&H

PriU IRCI~d" CT & NY Saln Tu · MOMY B.ct G~.,.nl••

J . Martin Systems
:l.5 Hilltop Ave. Dept. C,SI.mtord. CT USA 06907

(24 hr voic. maliler FU, 203-461-8768
._ Z http://Www.jmsystem.com f:CI: .

Fo, the Best Copy f,om
WeD" SignDls in Heny QRM

• Twin Peak RTTY litters
• Adaptive Pactor filters
• Brickwall filters for Amlor, CW & Packet

Upgrade your PK-232 orPK-232MBX togetthe same
DSP pencrmeree as the new PK-Z12!DSP.

PK-900/DSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLE!

No Y2K problems withPK-Term'99 !
Newlermlnal program/or aliTimewavelAEA TNCs

Timewave's DSP-599zx and the
NEW PK·232JDSP offer DSP technology

that your DSP radio can'/ rna/ch!

IIi1IIIIIIIIIIInMEWAVEIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
TE CNNOLO G Y INC.

58 E. Plato Blvd" 81. Paul, MI'l 55107 USA
saleseumewave'ccm • wewumewave.ccrn

651 -222-4858 • FAX 651·222·4861
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is a contest celebrating the older com 
mercial and homebrew equipment that
was the pride of our ham shacks and
our bands just a few short decades ago.
The object is to encourage restoration,
operation, and enjoyment of this older
equipment. A"Classic Radio" is at least
ten years old (age figured from first year
of manufacture), but is not required to
participate in the Classic Exchange.
You may use anything in the contest, a
Ithough new gear is a distinct scoring
liability.

Exchange: Your name, RST, a TH
(state/province for US/Canada; country
for DX), receiver and transmitter type
(homebrew entries send final amp tube
or transistor), and other interesting con
versation. The same station may be
worked with different equipment com
binations on each band and on each
mode. Non-participants maybe worked
for credit.

Frequencies: CW 60 kHz up from
lower band edge; Novice/Tech Plus 20
kHz up from lower band edge; phone
3880, 7290, 14,280, 21,380, 28.320
kHz. Note that 7060 and 3560 kHz tend
to be the most popular CX frequencies.

Scoring: Multiply total QSOs (all
bands) by the total number of different
receivers plus transmitters (transceiv
ers count as both transmitter and re
ceiver) plus states/provinces/countries
worked on each band and mode. Multi
ply that total by your CX multiplier- the
total years old of all receivers and trans
mitters used, three QSOs minimum per
unit. For transceivers, multiply the age
by two. If your equipment is homebrew,
count it as a minimum of 25 years old
unless the actual construction date or
date of its construction article (in the
case of a "reproduction") is older.

Final Score: Total QSOs on all bands
times receivers + transmitters + states!
provinces/countries (total each band
and mode separately; add totals togeth
er) times CX multiplier.

Awards: Certificates and appropriate
memorabilia areawarded everynow and
then for the highest score, the longest
OX, exotic equipment, best excuses,
and other unusual achievements.

Send logs, comments, anecdotes,
and pictures to Jim Hanlon, P.O. Box
581, Sandia Park, NM 87047. Include a
two-unit-postage SASE tor the next ~CX

Newsletter" and announcement.

Vermont aso Party
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Feb. 5-6

This is the 42nd annual Vermont QSO
Party sponsored by the Central Ver~

mont Amateur Radio Club. This is a
great opportunity to work one of the
rarest states on several bands. Partici
pation is open to all licensed radio ama
teurs worldwide on 160-2 meters.

Classes: Single or multi-operator all
bands, club, QRP, mobile.

Exchange: Vermont stations send
RS(T) and county (14 total) . Others
send RS(T) and state/province or
DXCC country.

Frequencies: Phone first 25 kHz up
from the beginning of the General band
and the entire Novice 10 meter band.
CW 40 kHz up from the bottom edge of
the bands and 20 kHz up from the bot
tom of the Novice subbands. VHF
50.20, 144.20, and 146.69 MHz. Other
modes can be used. Repeater contacts
do not count.

Scoring: Credit 1 point per phone
QSO and 2 points for CW or digital 
mode QSOs. Non-Vermont stations
multiply total QSO points by the num
ber of VT counties and special-event
QSOs with W1BD. Vermont stations fol
Iowa similar format with the addition of
states/provinces/DXCC country multi
pliers. Stations may be worked up to
four times per band (i.e., SSB, CW,
RTTY, etc.) .

Awards: Special certificates will be
awarded to the three highest scoring
Vermont stations. Certificates also will
be awarded for the highest scoring sta
tion in each state, province, and DXCC
country. In addition, there witt be a QRP
category with the high-scoring station
winning a certificate.

Send your postmarked entries no
later than March 6, 2000 to: Central
Vermont Amateur Radio Club, Vermont
QSO Party, Barry Driscoll, KE 1BV, P.O.
Box 674, Montpelier,VT 05602. Besure
to include an SASE for the final results.

New Hampshire QSO Party
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Feb. 5-6

This year's party is again sponsored
by the New Hampshire Amateur Radio
Association. It's New Hampshire sta
tions working all other stations. As with
most QSO parties , the same station
may be worked once on each band
mode. Total operating time is limited to
24 hours. Off-times must be a minimum
of 15 minutes and be clearly indicated
in the log.

Classes: Single or multi-operator all
bands low power (<150 W) or high
power (>150 W), club (large 50+, small
<50), QRP, and mobile (allowed to op
erate the entire contest period).

Visit Our Web Site



DUAL BAND
WITH GAIN!
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LAKEVIEW COMPANY. INC,
3620·9A Whitehall Rd.
Anderson. SC 29626

(864) 226-6990 ' FAX (864) 225-4565
e-mail: hamstick@hamstick.com

www.hamstick.com
" The Hamstick People"

• NMO Mount
• Very Strong Black

Powder Coated Magnet
• 15 It. RG-58 Coax
• PL-259 or BNC

Connector Installed
• Only 37~ Tall
• Free Magnet Pad
• 150 Watts
• PL-259 CAT# OB-5
• BNC CAT. DB-6

$44.95
Whip only $29.95

Magnet Mount Only $16.95
Ackl $7 ups SIH '!~ , LI
AK a HI Higher .i~ -

PRE·TUNED ANTENNA
For

144 MHz 10148 MHz
440 MHz to 450 MHz

3.708 Gain on VHF
6.008 Gain on UHF

, Eamupto'. :0I$60 an hour
, /. ' and more!

~"Z:. "'61
~iII.b. "

. ~ I I~""..,..1· ,.J.;.. ~am at '-M in~ tl ......., __ .. , If NoprevIout • • pMellCe~

No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-Study cou rse prepares
yo u for the ~ FCC Co mmercia l Ra d io 
telephone License." 1ltis valuable license is
your professional "ticke t" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Com mu nications. Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritim e. Radar. Avionics
and more... even start your own bus iness!
You don' t need a college degree to quality,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy. fas t and low
cos t! GUARANTEED PASS-Yo u get you r
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE fiilet. now. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING. e eet. 96 I
I P.O. Box. 2824. Siiln Francisc o, CA 94126 I
I Pleiilse rush FREE detai ls immediately ! I

I ......~ I
I I
I AllOAESS - I
L~ ~~~__~ __ ~

World Wide RITV WPX Contest
OOOOZ Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Feb. 12-13

43rd PACC Contest. The same station
may be worked on each band. bu t on
one mode only. phone or CW. for aso
and multiplier credit. Note that SSB
asos are not allowed on 160 meters.

Categories: Single operator. multi 
operator, and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a aso num
ber starting with 001. Dutch stations wi ll
add two letters to identify their province.
There are 12 provinces: DR, FR, GO,
GR, LB, NB, NH , OV, UT, FL, ZH, ZL.

Scoring: Each a s o with a PAiPB/P I
station counts one point. OX stations
determine the ir multiplier by the num
ber of provinces worked on each band
(maximum of 72).

Final Score: Total number of asOs
times the number of provinces worked
on each band.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded
to the top-scoring station in each cate
gory in each country.

SWLs must log the call of the Dutch
station as well as the station being
worked and both serial numbers. Scor
ing is the same as above. Indicate the
multiplier in a separate column in your
log only the first time it is worked on each
band. Include a summary sheet show
ing the scoring , your name and address
in block letters, and the usual signed
declaration.

Mailing deadline is March 31 , 2000 to:
PACC Contest , Hans P. Blondeel Tim
merman, PAlBT, Nieuweweg 21 , 4031
MN Ingen, The Netherlands. Foreign
stations may e-mail their logs to epa7bt
@amsat.org>.

This is the sixth annual running of this
digital-mode contest sponsored by Hal
Communications Corp. This event is
open to amateurs worldwide using any
dig ital mode including Baudot, AMTOR,
PACTOR, G-TOR, and CLOVER. Al 
though inspired by the c a ww WPX
Contest. this contest is not affiliated with
CO magazine in any way.

Classes: Single operator (all band
high and low power, single band), multi 
single, multi two transmitters (new).
multi-multi, and SWL. All categories are
limited to 30 hours of operating except
for multi-multi entries. Packet spotting
is allowed in all categories.

Exchange : RST and serial number.
Multi-mu lti stations may use separate
numbers on each operating band.

Scoring: asos between stations on
different continents are worth 3 points
on 20-10 meters and 6 points on 40-80
meters. asos with stations on the

Dutch " PACC" Contest
1200Z Sal. to 1200Z Sun.• Feb. 12-1 3

This is a banner weekend for aso
Parties with the addition of Delaware .
This year's edition is sponsored by the
First State Amateur Radio Club and is
open to everyone. Stations may be
worked once per band and mode.

Exchange: RS(T) and a TH (county
for DE stations; state/province/DXCC
cou ntry for others).

Frequencies : CW 50 kHz up from
lower band edge; SSB 1860. 3940.
7260. 14260.21 360,28560. Novices
use 25 kHz above the lower subband
edge.

Certificates wi ll be awarded to cate
gory winners (categories not provided
in rules). Logs must be submitted no
later than March 9, 2000 and should be
sent to: Contest Chairman FSARC, lnc.,
P.O. Box 1050, Newark, DE 19715 or
via e-mail to <aSOparty@fsarc.org>.

Exchange: RS(T) and a TH. County
and state for NH stations; state, prov
ince. or country for others.

Scoring: All stations credit 1 point!
SSB aso and 2 points for digitalasos.
(RnY. CW, packet). NH stations mul
tiply aso points by number of NH coun
ties. states,provinces, and DXCC coun
tries . Others simply use counties. Count
5 points for phone and 10 points for CW
when working the bonus stations :
W1FGM, K1BKE, W1FZ, W1WQM,
N1 FD, K1 NCR. Stations may be
worked once per band and mode.

Final Score: Final score is calculat
ed by multiplying aso points times total
multiplier and adding bonus points.

Frequencies: CW 1830. 3530. 7030.
14030,21 030,28030. SSB Ihe first 25
kHz up from the bottom of the General
band plus 50.20. 144.20. and 146.55
MHz. Repeater aso s do not count.

Awards : Awards are available. al
though no details were provided in the
contes t announcement.

Logs must be received no later than
March 31. 2000. Be sure to include an
SASE for final results. Send logs and
comments to : NHARA, P.O. Box 119,
Goffstown, NH 03045.

Delaware eso Party
170Q-{)500Z Sat. , Feb. 5

1300-01OOZ Sun.- Mon.• Feb. 6-7

Sponsored by the Vereniging voor
Experimenteel Rad io Onderzoek in
Nederland (VERON). ir s the world
working The Netherlands on all six
bands. 1.8 through 29 .7 MHz, in the
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Just a reminder that the SSB section
of the CQ WW 160 Meter Contest will
be coming up the last full weekend 01
th is month. Extensive coverage has
been given to this event, with complete
rules in the November issue of CO.

Mail ing deadline for your entry in last
month's 160 CWcontest is February 28,
2000; March 31 is the deadline for this
month's SSB section.

Logs should be sent directly to CQ
160 Meter Contest, 25 Newbridge Rd. ,
Hicksville, NY 11801. Please be sure to
mark CW or SSB on the envelope.

co WW 160 Meter SSB Contest
2200Z Fri. to 1600Z Sun ., Feb. 25-27

study the rules on the ARRL's web site
for details. Send a large SASE (2 IRCs
for OX) for sample log and entry forms.

All bands may be used, 1.8 through
28 MHz,but not 10,18,or24 MHz. Aero
nautical and maritime mobile stations
cannot be worked for contest credit.

Categories: Single operator, both sin
gle and all band, and single operator
assisted. Multi-operator, one transmitter
and two transmitters. Also multi-opera
tor, multi-transmitte. and QRP all band
only (5 watts or less output). Multi-trans
mitter stations must remain on a band at
least 10 minutes once a contact is made.

Exchange: RS (T) and state or
province forWNE; RS(T) and power in
put for OX stations (three-digit number).

aso po ints : WNE stations earn
three points for each WNE contact.

Multiplier : Each DXCC country
worked on each band for WNEs. OX
stations use US states (48), District of
Columbia (DC), and VE provinces (13)
for their multiplier. (Maximum multiplier
of 62 per band.)

Final Score: Total QSO points times
the sum of the multipliers from each
band. Entries with 500 or more QSOs
must include a QSO check sheet .

Awards: Certificates will be given in
each category, in each country, and in
each ARRL section , plus a wide selec
tion of plaques. Ce rtificates will be
awarded to OX stations making over
5000S05.

Disqualification regulations will be
strictly enforced and are listed in the offi
cial rules. Mailing deadline for all entries
is April 8, 2000 and they go to: ARRL
OX Contest, 225 Main Street, Newing
ton, CT 06111 or via the Internet to
<contesteaarrl.orq» . Send your sum
mary sheet file (make sure it includes
all the pertinent information outlined in
the official ARRL summary sheet) and
your log file following the ARRL Sug
gested Standard File Format.

same continent but different countries
are worth 2 points on 20-10 meters and
4 points on 4Q-80. QSOs with stations
on the same con tinent and in the same
country are worth 1 point on 20-10
meters and 2 points on 40-80 meters.
Each valid prefix is counted as a multi
plier. Multipl iers are only counted once
(not per band). The CO WPX rules are
used to determine valid prefixes. Final
score is ca lculated by multiplying total
QSO points times total multiplier.

Awards: A wide range of certificates
and plaques is available lor category
winners. Contact K5DJ for more
information.

Entries must be postmarked no later
than 30 days after the end of the con
test. Hard-copy logs andlor disks may
be sent to : Eddie Schneider, W61
GOAZT, 1826 Van Ness, San Pablo, CA
94806. Electronic logs may be sent via
Internet to : <edlyn@global .california.
com> (MIME encoded).

YLRL YL·OM Contest
SSB: 14002 Fri. to 02002 Sun., Feb. 11-13
CW: 14002 Fri. to 02002 Sun., Feb. 18-20

Sponsored by the Young Ladies
Radio League, this annual event is open
to all licensed men and women opera
tors around the world.

Exchange: Callsign, QSO number,
RS(T), ARRL sectionNE province!
country.

Scoring: Phone and CW are consid
ered separate con tests. Score 1 point
fo r each station worked. YLs only work
OMs, and OMs only work YLs. Credit a
special multiplier of 1.5 if you are using
100 watts or less on CW and 200 watts
PEP on SSB. Final score is the total
QSO points limes the sum of ARRLsec
tions, provinces, and countries worked
per band.

Frequencies: CW 3540-3570, 7040
70. 14040-070,21 120-150.28180-210
kHz. SSB 3940-70, 7240-70, 14250
280,21380-410,28280-410 kHz.

Awards: Special cups will be award
ed to the winning phone and CW YL and
OM . Certificates will be sent to the high
scorers in each US call area, VE prov
ince, and OX country, provided there
are at least 10 valid QSOs in the log .

All logs are to be postmarked no later
than 30 days after the contest and sent
to: Nancy Hall , KC41YO, P.O. Box 775,
N. Olmsted, OH 44070-0775.

AAAL International OX Contest
CW: Feb. 19----20 Phone: March 4-5

OOOOZ Saturday to 2400Z Sunday

This is a great OX contest you should
not miss. I strongly recommend that you
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B!HED MELINOSKl<. K1BV

News Of Certificate And Award Collecting

T
o start out this month's column,
and to start out a new year, it
seems like a good time to go over

the requirements for applying for the
USA·CA Award, as we haven 't done
that in a while. You may apply for the
USA-CA award at any level. For a large
percentage of USAIVE applicants, the
first application is their only application.
Most OX stations (note the Easter
Island GEe applicant this month) enter
the program at the 500 or 1000 level. I
personally think that gening the certifi
cate at the first possible opportunity is
the way todo it. However you do it, here
are a few tips to keep in mind.

• The award fee is $10 for nonsub
scribers and $4 for CO subscribers. In
clude a recent mailing label if you are a
subscriber.

• The check or money order should
be made out to "USA-CA Custodian."

• If this will be your big application for
the highest level , before sending in your
application please communicate to me
either via e-mail or my mailing address
shown in this column. I will ask you to
prov ide several QSLs or MRCs of my
choice that shou ld be sent along with
your application. Enclose an SASE for
their return.

• Cost of the plaque for the highest
level is $4 1. It will be drop-shipped to
you by the engraving company. (This is
the best price I could find for the quali
ty involved.)

• If you are applying for an endorse
ment, the fee is $1 .25 , no matter how
many endorsement seals are involved.

US Awards Available
The first two awards th is month are
available from the -oooo quys" who are
patrolling the freeways of the Golden
State. (No, earning either or even both
of these awards won 't save you from a
speeding ticket. Just slow down!)

The California Highway Patrol
(CHP) Awards. The fee for each of
these awards is $US3 (overseas
$US5). SWL okay. Apply to : Robert
Faulkner, W6RF, 15733 Rancho Ra
mon Drive, Tracy, CA 95376.

CHP Award. Work one California
Highway Patrol licensed amateur and
get his badge number. There are over
50 sworn officers who are amateurs .

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-441 1
e-mail: <k l bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Robert W. Roehm, KM6GF
USA-CA All Counties #985

October 26, 1999

Udo A. Heinze, NtOG
USA-CA All Counties #986

November 1, 1999

James F. Wild, WB9UKS
USA-CA All Counties #987

November 22, 1999

Ross Harrell, NOZA
USA-CA All Counties #988

November 22, 1999

You can also try the IPARC net on Wed
nesdays and Sundays at 1700Z on
21410 kHz. I

70th Anniversary CHP Award. The
group is commemorating the 70th anni 
versary of the California Highway Patrol
during the period 1 July 1999 to 1 July
2000. Club stations N6SP (northern
California) and W7CHP (southern Cali
forn ia) will be making contacts during
this period for the award.

Worked All W isconsin Counties
Award, The Wisconsin Counties Award
is new enough so that there's only one
winner at press time. The award is spon
sored by the West Allis Radio Club,
which also sponsors the very popular
Wisconsin QSO Party. This fall contest
offers the chance to work many rare and
semi-rare Wisconsin counties as mo
biles criss-cross the state. The club has
a well designed website at <http J!
www.warac.crq/wawc/rules.htm».

Confirm contacts with each of Wis
consin 's 72 counties on or after 12
March 1995. A special application form
must be used and is available from the
sponsor for an SASE or at their www
site in the form of a PDF printable doc
ument. Endorsements for single band
or mode are available upon request.
Send GCR list (no fee mentioned) to :
West Allis Radio Club, P.O. Box 1072,
Milwaukee, WI 53201 .

The Redwood Empire Award . The
sights and products of northern Cali
forn ia are featured on this award spon
sored by the Redwood Empire OX As
sociation. Some of the counties needed
are fairly hard to come by, so your best
chance to work them might be during
the California QSO Party.

The CHP Award is
hams ofthe C t.f. !!ponsored by the

a I orma Highway Patrol

~
'1.'.,

The Worked A/I WJ' .
Award is sponsore:/r:msm COunties

R ,./- Y the West A/lis
sa.o ctuo.
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2500
KM6GF 1099
NI0G l l00
WB9UKS 1101
NOZA 1102

2000
KM6GF 1174
NI0G 11 75
WB9UKS 11 76

3000
KM6GF 1003
NIOG 1004
WB9UKS 1005
N(JZA ,1006

1500
KM6GF 1274
NI(JG. ...1275
WB9UKS ... ....1276

1000
KM6GF 1529
NI0G 1530
CE(JYFL 1531
KJ8WW 1532
WB9UKS 1533
UX1MM 1534

500
NI0G 3098
CE0YFL 3099
KJBWW 3100
WB9UKS , 31 01
UX1MM 3102

USA-CA Honor Roll
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TheRedwood Empire Awardrequires
that the applicant work at least one
amateur radio operator in each of the
five California north coast counties.

I'ri<" i.!I.d.J!.I1~~

cont rol panel
and ",ouu tiug
hard" ar~ kil ,

$275

w. <an ,,,In
1" ,n' ",",unling
prohlem.. Call

1-888-273-341::.5~

MODEL 1500
MODEL 1600
RVSPECIALS ,I
For d~ta i l,. " h~~ko ul ou r ...~ hh
pag'" or requ est a ,'oP}' or our
alJ.I1\:~ hrn,:hu,"". Ca ll ou r toll
rr~~ Immh" r toda} :

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS
Ne w mobile antennas I

lIil-:h Sierra Anll·nl1:t,<;. Rox 2.'JH9
N e va d a C ity. CA 95959 USA

'I'd : 5_'\0-27.'\-34 15, ra,,: 5_l0.27 .'\_75f> I

hitp :/Iwww.llsantennas.com/info
e-mail: l'o hlc r@h san tcn nas.l'ODl

The tota l numbar of counties 1m c red i1 for the United States
of Arnef",a Counties Award is 3076. The basic awald fee 1m
subSCfibers is $4.00,FOI" nonsubscribers It '" $10.00, Fe quat
il y tor Ihe special subscriber rate. please send a recent CO
maihng labe l witl1 your app lication, Inillal application may be
eoe-onee in the USA-CA Reco rd Book. which may be
obta ined trom CO Magazine. 25 Newbridge Road, Hi<:ks.ltle.
NY 11801 USA for $2.50 , or by a PC·prlnted compulel list
ing which is in alphabetical ordel by slate and county wilh in
I he state. To be elig ible for Ihe USA·CA Awafd, applicanlS
must comply wi th Ihe rules ollhe p;ogram as sat lorth in the
revIsed USA·CA Rules and Program dated March 1, 1997 ,
A compl€<te copy 01 the rules may ba obtained by send ing an
SASE to Tad Melinosky. KIBV.65 Gleba Road , Spo1!Ord. NH
03462-4411 USA. OX slalions must include extra postage lor
airmail rl!llly,

Work at least one amateur in each of
the five California north coast counties
of : Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino, Hum
boldt , and Del Norte. SWL okay. Any
band or mode. Contacts after 1January
1981 count. Endorsements for band or
mode upon request. Send GCR list and
$2US or 7 IRCs to: Redwood Empire
DX Association, Box 4881 , Santa Rosa,
CA. 95402.

Belgium's European
Community Award
This award requires working large num 
bers of European stations. The recent
Iy improved band conditions and publi
cation of this article during the contest
season might be taken as my hint that
this is a great time to work for the ECA.

Issued by the European Community
to public ize the objectives of its mem
ber countries, the basic requirement
consists of working 225 different sta
tions from the member countries. The
countries and associated prefixes are
as follows : Austria DE, Belgium ON,
Denmark OZ, Finland OH/OJO, France
FITK, Germany DL, Greece SV/SVSI
SV9/SY, Ireland EI, Italy Il lS/IT, Lux
embourg LX, Netherlands PA, Portugal
CT/C U (starting 1-1 -95 ), Spain EAJ
EA6. UK G (etc.), Sweden SM.

There are two ways to log 15 x 15 dit
ferent stations , either in CW, SSB. or

--

•

.-
" .
-

'""

Make contacts with stations in the
Dolomite Mountains region of Italy to

earn this award.

The basic requirement for the
European Community Award is to
work 225 different stations from the

member countries.

-
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SAME DAY
SHIPP ING
MADE IN U.S.A

24 Hou r Orders:
1_80rJ..328-4n 3

TECHiiNFO :
1·878--369-1738

hn p:llwww.da..laRFtnc.com_........-_-_.....

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O. Bo. 730

Carlisle; MA 0174'

GVlS it!)

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
INTERNATIONAl .

41 .\ l iII l>am I .an~. Il,on.:ough. Orrn _kirk 10411 7TC;.
U"G1,,\ /liD

1'11.11' Ax (HJ.W 1704 MQ42'1'l E·M All . ~.hI'J0 linfflm'.nN

2 I.R.C.'s or $2 US for hard ~opy Brochurl".

VISIT Ol:R l\'1<:W WEBSiTE
htlp : llw~bsil~.line<:>JI~.ndl-R4zPJlind~x.htm

20.000 INUSE IN
OVER
50 COUNTR'ES

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70em
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

WIRE/C.ABLE Multl·Bond AERtALS. ComrcIMJomo, ....-., _
TUlII~'· hl'lJnJ .~_.., . '6Il~..cojC<\l, _ "U V. f'VC,$. ,,,It
""J. 8X, RG:'lJ. !1GB wAJ.V. NOfo«;:ONm... LOW PRICl:5. ". UIlY· f UJI·" lOW
lOSS"~ _ 1.5711t.""l lWh,pa, ,,",,,, Iottle> lr.lfl?l, LMIl «JO: >.lIII.l.D*
l itle. ROVE ROVE ROPE ANTENN"10Wl:~ SUPPORTS WHY RISK
OOSTl YfM.URl'S' DACRON oouel E1:<_, I ~," I ' 6 I<> Jfl2';Ji1,':So'1S'
' ,OClJl ~. ·F"l S.IOsfaction my. FRI E' NOLYSERVICE DeaIers -...

<lUA1Jfi'~"""" _ 3,""*",....

Lightning BoU Antennas
RO#2, RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

724·530·7396 FAX 724·530·6796
http: //lbq.isrv.ccm

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A.5URGE $15.00

HV10·1 10KV·1A 250A.5URGE 12.00
HV 8·1 8KV·1A 250A.5URGE 10.00
HV6·1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDEN TS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBU RY, NY 11590

516-334-7024
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FT-8100R
Compact Dual Band

FT-847
HF+5OI144 /430MHz All Mode

SASE/IRC. CW, Phone, RTTY, and
Mixed modes are available. All bands
may be used. There is a special plaque
for 50 confirmed islands.

Send GCR list and fee of SUS10 or
20 IRCs plus SASE if cards are sent.
Apply to: ARI Sezione, SIA Award Man
ager IK7VJX, P.O. Box 161 , 1·73 100
Leece, Italy.

Stations who have operated IJ7 or
I IL7: 17LMR, PXV; IK7DXP, EZP, FPX,
IMO, JWX, QHS, TAJ, TAL, UYB, VEH,
VJK, VJX , VXA, VXB, XIB, XNF;
IK8TWP; 10KYN: IKl NAO; IK2SGC;
IK6CAC.

Internet Site of the Month
Back in November I took the big step
and reg istered <httpJIwww.dxawards.
com> with INTERNIC. At this writing ,
almost 7000 visi tors from 62 DXCC
countries have visited myoid site. The
new site wilt allow a dramatic expansion
(up to 200 Mb is available), and I hope
this is the case by the time this gets to
print. Come on over and visit. Let me
know what you'd like to see there .

73 , Ted, K1 BV

WORLD FAMOUS!!
"TINY-TENNA"

Indoor Amplil ied~veAnI...""
Greal JOf" apanmMteondo. lraYellng, camping!

(requires 9V N tlet)' Of" AC adap leH IO' Includ«l}
credit card orders welcome 81:

1-517-563-2613
OWM Communications

e.o. Box 87-CC. Hanover. MI49241

IC-746 HF/6M12M

IC-2800H
2M1440MHz
Remote Tuning Head

== 3 300 82nd St. #E. Lul7booc;;k. TX79423

1-800-588-2426 ~
806-792-3669 FAX 806-785-3699 m
www.rad-comm.com
Over&ea~ Orders Welcome

DR-610TQ
SOW. Dual band Mobile

DX-70TH Compact. 100W. HF

AlINCO

o
ICOM

Loos Guy Wlft TenaioownI · satfty Ecruiprnent ;;;;;;;
Rohn Calalogs ' T..- Hardwwe
TtyIM 5elf.St'PPO'linQ T-.
_ . IeeI .-s up 10 96 1Nt! Only $1974.00

T-Shlrl s · Triband&t Compa<ison Reporl
CO Worldwide Conlest ProduclS

Call Toll Free 18881 833.3104.Z
Order online. www.championradio.com

their cards. Look for 13ltK3 /1V3 stations
with identifiers of BL (Belluno), BZ (Bel
zano), and Trento (TN).

Make contacts with stat ions in the
Dolomite Mountains region of Italy after
15 September 1967. These are: Trento.
Belluno. and Bolzano. Ital ians need 15
contacts wi th at least four in each
province, Europeans need 10 (at least
three per province), and all others need
live (at least one per province). Send
GCR list and fee of L 10,000 or
Eur05,16, DEM 10, or 10 IRCs to: Sez
lone AR I di Feltre. P.O. Box 6, 1-32032
Feltre. BL, Italy.

Salento Islands Award. Another
island-oriented award joins the many
available. Issued by the Sezione ARI
Leece and the Salento OX Team, these
sponsors have provided a list of stations
that have conducted operations on
these islands.

SWLokay. All active (not deleted) Ita
lian islands in the Brindisi, Leece, and
Taranto provinces are valid. Contacts
must be after 1 January 1980.

Italians need 20 islands, EU need 15,
and all others need 10. You can get the
island list from the sponsor for an

Mixed . There are no mode restrict ions
or endorsements.

Outside UBA contests: Work or log
225 different stations from the EC mem
ber countries, with at least six different
stations from each of the 15 member
countries. No more than 30 stations
from a single country can be used to
reach the 225 contacts.

During the UBA contests:Work or tog
225 different stations from EC member
countries. At least two different stations
from each of the1 5 EC countries are
requ ired . No more than 35 stations from
a single EC country ma y be used.

All contacts should be togged during
the UBA contests from up to four con
secutive years, starting not earl ier than
1994. Only asos from UBA contests for
which a log was submitted to the contest
manager within the stated contest time
limit may be considered. A missing LX
or SV aso during the contests may be
replaced by three other stations from the
same country outside the contest.

Joker: A contact with OR5EEC, club
station of the EC in Brussels , may be
used 10 replace a maximum of three
missing contacts.

Send GCR list and copies of all ref
erenced contest logs if using this meth
od. The fee for non-contest-mode appli 
cations is 7 IRCs, $US4, or equivalent.
Contest-mode applications are free of
charge. App ly to: UBA HF Awards De
partment, Egbert Hertsen, ON4CAS.
Postbus 85 , Mechelen 2, B-2800 Mech
elen, Belgium.

The setento Islands Award is spon
sored by the Sezione ARJ Leece and

the Safento OX Team.

Awards from Italy
Dolomiti Award. Looking like a sight

out of Arizona or New Mexico, the cen
terpiece photo on this award is the most
beautifull've seen in quite some time.
This certificate is definitely worth fram
ing and would be a handsome addition
near your operating position . Italian sta 
lions are usually very good about
including thei r province designation on

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com February 2000 • CO • 121



Oay-to-Oay Condi tio". bpeocl&d lor February 2000

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

21-24
1
2

18-21
1
2

November 28
l ow Normal
l ow Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
Above/High Normal

175
105
7

2.1

15-18
2
3

Sunspot Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium,
based upon data received from its world
wide network of three dozen obser
vatories, reports a mean sunspot num
beret 116forOctober 1999. Ahighcount
of 157 was recorded on October 13th,
with a low of 50 reported on the 1st.
OCtober's mean value results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber of 85 centered on April 1999. This is
a one-point increase the level in March.

A smoothed sunspot number of ap
proximately 11 1 is forecast for February
2000, as Cycle 23 nears its peak inten
sity. Canada's Dominion Rad io Astro
physical Observatory in Penticton, Brit
ish Columbia reports a 10.7 cm solar
flux level of 164 for October 1999. This
results in a smoothed value of 148 cen
tered on April 1999. A smoothed 10.7

UT
09-1 2 12-15

1 1
2 1

Table II shows the level of geomagnet
ic activity taken every th ree hours dur
ing the contest weekend as measured
by the kp worldwide, or planetary, index.

OlHl9
1
3

November 27
l ow Normal
l ow Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
Above/High Normal

169
12.
3

0.9

03-<16
o
2

00-<>3
o
2

Planetary
Kp index
November 27
November 28

Geographical Area
Polar
Auroral
Middle Latitude
low latitude
Equatorial
10.7 cm Radio Flux
Sunspot Count
W'N Geomagnetic Ap Index
W'N Geomagnetic Kp Index

B~ GEORGE JACOBS. W3ASK

Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions reported jointly by USAF and
NOAA during the CO WW DX Contest CW weekend of November 27-28, and
from initial reports received from contest participants. A solar flare degraded con
ditions for about a halfhour in the daylight portion of the world on November 28th.

Table 11- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three
hours during the CO WW OX CW Contest weekend of November 27-28. Afl val
ues indicate exceptionally quiet, stable, non-storm geomagnetic conditions: (0/1)
Above Normal, (2) High Normal, and (3) Low Normal. (Data provided by NOAA

and SEC)

Great CW DX Contest Weekend!

UT on November 28th , which degraded
conditions in the daylight port ion of the
world for about a half hour. Other than
that, wow!

Overall conditions ranged from Low
Normal in polar and auroral regions;
High Normal at mid-latitudes ; and be
tween High and Aove Normal in low and
equatorial latitudes. Favorable solar/
propagation/geomagnetic conditions
on all bands experienced during the
1999 WW OX CW Contest weekend
were noticeably better than the good
conditions that were reported during the
October SSB weekend, with more long
er and more widespread 10 and 15 me
ter openings. They also appear to have
exceeded the "fan tastic" conditions re
ported during the 1998 CW Contest
period. This should result in exception
ally high scores , and very likely new
records . Thank you, Mother Nature!

Table I summarizes worldwide HF
propagation conditions based upon re
ports jointly made by the USAF and
NOAA through the Space environmen
tal Services Center, Boulder, Colorado.

The Sc ie nce Of Predicting Radio Conditions

,,co ,
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between 56 and 59. , wilh lillie fading Dr nol• •.

WtMre ex~fftJ sJg"., q<Mllty Is:
...- b cel opening, • • ceplional1y Sirong . s lNdy sig-

nats 9 1.... 111." 59.

I . Fmd the ~/ioII~%as'~ed wtttlihe P¥liar
Iar path opening ',om the~ionChaorIs 8ClPNtlng
on !be toIIow~og pages.

2. With tile~,fotI~'" ..... the aboVflIK!4e 10 lind
Ihe expec:l&d 110...1 q""'hly ll15Of;iated with the palh
opening 10' any given day ollne month. For ."ample, an
opening sllown In Ih. Propagalion Chart, w,Ih a pro"..
~lIon Illdf.. 013 ..iII be lalr·lo-poo. (C·D) on Fab lsI ,
lair-toijood (C-B) on lhe 2nd, lair_to_poor on Ihe 3rd,
good (B) on the 41h and Slh, fair·lo-good on tile 61h, ere.

Ooslurbed: 24

o Pool opening. "';11'1 -" signals varying betwNn $ 1
and 56. wit h conYdori able lading and noise.

E--He opening "pedIol

bpecled Signal O\dllily
Pl'Dpa9OIhon 1.-• .. .. .. .. ... ... . (.) (3) (2) (1)
Abo.... Normal : 16-17,111 A II B C

21-22

Hio;Jh Nonnal : 4-5. 7, 11).12 ... e c e-a
18,20

Low Nonnal: 2. 6, IHI, 13, B C-B c-e D-E
23, 26-21. 29

Betow NomIaI : 1, 3. 14-15. C e-o D-E E

".n

C-Fai' opening, s lg",,11 between moderately s trong a nd
weak. varying between 53 and 59. wllh some ladi ng
and noiN.
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Cycle 36 Month Mark Peak Intensity
(Smoothed)

23 90 ?

22 157 158
21 153 165
20 95 111
17 90 119
13 81 88
10 75 98

Davis Wireless Weather
Stations Feature
Inside and (l,n s;,le
'I~mpcrn{ure, Wind Spee,l

an,l Dire..-'i"". 11o"',"e,ri" Prew " e
antI "",nJ, Wind Chill , llew Poim. n.iI)'
and """rly Ihint;'l!. [n,i,k and OliNde 11" ", i.Ii!}·,
Time anJ I ' ''e, l li~, and I"",,"S. Alarms..

Table 111- A comparison of current
sunspot Cycle 23 at its 36th month with
progress of two previous high cycles
(22 and 2 1); two medium-high cycles
(20 and 17) ,and two low high cycles

(13 and 10).

FOI 0fllH CGlilIag, QI

1·800·678·3669
0...,... ""''''~ • 31lday """"I'bod II'JU''''

lJa.-ls In.trument. ._ "'_.""....,.,_ ..... .... ,.,.... .. . ,_._- _.

No significant meteor showers are
expected during February. Radio
storminess expected during the month
should produce some widespread auro
ral activity, with increased chances for
short-skip openings on both 6 and 2
meters for dis tances up to approxi
mately 1300 miles. Check the l ast
Minute Forecast at the beginning of this
column for those days during February
that are expected to be Disturbed or
Below Normal. These are the days on
which unusual ionospheric short-skip
opening on the VHF bands are most
likely to occur. 73, George. W3ASK

1 ", I~ tl~l i on m~de e~sr! 0 ..", ,,"ire
k" \\',,~Ihe r .\ 1onilO' II- ~Ild

\Vealher \ \-;,..,,,1 I II- sUl i"", '" '' "'"
new Se"""Li"k- 10 Ir~ns",il

dala 10 the display ( ,,,,,,, Ie "I'

I lu 4lHl' aWay! ~"'(h slali""
l~'m", cu mple tely pre-a.scm
hied and include< <en",,,, a
...d iaDon shidd, a " ealhe r

lighl shel ler, ~nd a di'l,I,,· con
...Ie ,,-il l> """"i...,r. All " 'il houl m n

nin" "ires!

Or IJ}' our n"", radio transmission solUlio", 
Spread-Spn"tnltn lUdio .\ Indent, t:l IF Radio
.\IoJcm &. Cellular Ph"ne .\ Iodo:m. 'I"he}- " ork
"ith all o f " ur surion. to prrr.-ide dora tntn,mi~

. iun from vinua ll~' an~... here.

During the period from sundown to
midnight as many as seven bands may
be available tor OX. Fifteen and 17
meters should hold up well past sun
down for DX openings towards Central
and South America , the Pacific area,
and the Far East and Asia. Twenty me
ters should remain open to most areas
of the world during this period, but with
signals strongest from southerly and
westerly direct ions. Good DX towards
the east and the south should also be
possible on 30, 40, and 80 meters. with
some openings in the same directions
also possible on 160 meters.

Between midnight and the sunrise
period it should be a toss-up among 20,
3D, and 40 meters for worldwide OX
honors. Good OX openings to most
areas of the world should also be pos
sible on 80 meters. Be sure to also
check 160 meters for some unusual OX
openings during this period.

Beginning late in February and con
tinuing throug h March and early Apri l,
expect considerable improvement in
OX conditions between the northern
and southern hemispheres. This will re
sult from the effects of the spring equi
inox period , as the sun crosses the
equator in its apparent travels toward
northern skies. These improved inter
hemispheric conditions should be no
ticeable on all bands 6 through 160
rneters, and on circuits mainly between
the United States and South America ,
sou thern and central Africa , Austral
asia, Antarct ica ,and parts of Asia. Equi
noctial propagation conditions tend to
maximize during the sunrise and sun
set periods , and over both snort- and
long-path openings.

This month's propagation charts con
tain band-opening predictions for major
OX paths for the period February 15
through April 15, 2000. A short-skip
propagation forecas t for February ap
peared in last month's column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
As mentioned earlier in this column ,
expect unusually good OX conditions
on the 6 meter band during the hours of
daylight, with F-Iayer openings to many
areas of the world from the United
States. Another form at 6 meter propa
gation, trans-equatorial scatter (TE),
usually peaks during the equinoctial
period. Some TE openings should be
possible during February between
the sou thern tier states and South
America. The best time to check for
such openings is between the 7 and 10
PM local time. Some TE openings may
also be possible on 2 meters at the
same time.

cm solar flux level of approximately 149
is predicted for February 2000.

Sunspot Cycle Comparison
There is now three years of smoothed
sunspot data available for Cycle 23,
which began during May 1996. Table II I
compares the progress of Cycle 23 with
seven other cycles at the 36-month
mark. From data appearing in Table III
it appears very unlikely that Cycle 23 wil l
be a very high cycle as typi fied by
Cycles 22 and 21. On the other hand ,
from progress to date, neither does it
seem likely that Cycle 23 will be a low
high cycle as typified by Cycles 13 and
10. Of the 22 previously recorded solar
cycles. the progress of Cycle 23 at the
36-month mark very closely tracts the
progress of Cycles 20 and 17, which
were medium high cycles. If this com
parison continues,Cycle 23 is most like
ly to peak at a smoothed sunspot count
between 111 and 11 9.

Using an established statistical meth
od, the Sunspot Data Index Center at
the Royal Observatory of Belgium is
predicting a smoothed sunspot peak of
11 6 for Cycle 23 to occur in either
December 1999 orJanuary 2000. Since
a smoothed sunspot number lags by six
months, we will not know the accuracy
of this prediction until June or July 2000.
The Solar-Terrestrial Physics Division
of the National Geophysical Data Cen
ter in Boulder, Colorado. utilizing anoth
er established statistical method, is pre
dicting a peak of 114, which is most
likely to occur between June and Sep
tember 2000.

February Conditions
Sunspot Cycle 23 is nearing its peak
intens ity This means that the ionos
phere will be stronger this year than at
anyother time during the past ten years.

During the daylight hours of February
expect good or better OX propagation
simultaneously on six bands. Fifteen
meters is likely to be the best band from
shortly after sunrise until just alter sun
set, with 10, 12, 17, and 20 meters not
far behind. The 6 meter band should be
an extra DX bonus this month during the
hours of dayl ight. Be sure to check this
band for unusual DX openings, partic
ularly when conditions are expected to
be High Normalor better. Look foropen
ings towards Europe and the east
before noon, towards the South Pacific
and the west during the late afternoon,
and towards Central and South America
throughout most of the daylight hours.
The best times to listen for 6 meter DX
openings are shown in the OX Propaga
tion Charts by a " .

CIRCLE 4ll ON READER SERVICE CARO
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"""""'" 1 4' 1 ~ (l ) l fl.. 19 (l ) 20-21 (2) ......." 08-09PJ 07-0811 ~ 1)7.10(2) 19-22 (1 )

HOW TO USE THE OX
Alrica 11-13(1)"" 21-Zl (1) Europe & 09·11 (2 ) 08·0912) 10·13(1 ) 2HKl (2)

Zl-{)2 (2) European lH2 (1) 09- 12 (3) 13-15 (2) 00-02 (1)
PROPAGATION CHARTS 02-03 (2) C" 12-13 (2) IS-IS (3) 22-01 (1 )"

1 Use chaJ1 appopooale 10 yo..- lral1$lTlll1ll1' 1oc:;morI, Tho OJ-OS (1 ) 13-14 (1) 18-20 (2)

Eastern USACRatI can be used in ee 1. 2, 3. 4. 8 , KP4, KG4 20-22 (1 )

and KV" areas on _ USA and .qacent tal ..... on C;v1;lda: """"".09-11 P I 07-{')9 \l j 12-1 4 (1 ) 19-23 (1) 22.Q2 (2)

!he CencraI USA Chat1 in the 5. 9. and I) _ , ltIe w_ e.... 11-13 {2} 09- 1 1 (2) 14 -16 (2 ) ea-ot (2) 02-07 (1 )

USA ChM on lhe 6 and 7 areas: and ....1h.....__ iIlXU- ""'" 13-15 (4 ) 1H3 (3) 16-18 (3) OH)2 (1)
15-1613) 13·17 (4) 18-23 (4 ) 23-01 (1)" '"""" 09-10 (1) 07-(1ll PI 05-06 (1) 19-22 (1)

racy on lhe KHfi and IIl7 areas 16-17 (2) 17-18 (3) 23-02 (3) ........ 1(}.11 (2) 08.{)9 (2) lJ6.Oll (2) 20-22 (I)"
2 The pedded times 01 .........,. _ 1ouncI ..... hi 11-IS ,I ) 18-19 (2) 02-00 (21 ~. 11 ·12 (1 ) 09-12 (3 1 OIH 211)....op_..- bilnd coUm \10 lhtouQh 1lO..-s1tor a ()9.11 (1)' · 19-20 (1 ) ea-ostu - 12-13 121 12-14 (2)

pan.cuIal' OX <egion, as shown., Ihe ll!l'I-rwICl ecU'M 0I1he E~ 13-14 j ll 14·18 13)
enarts. 1vo " _ Ire besI bme 10... tor 80 ..-open- 0-•• 08-11 (I) 07-(18 (1) 06--07 (II 19-22 11 1 18·20 (2)
""OS-1vo "••do::ares besI bme lo ched< tor 10 ..-opel_. ,.., 19 ·2 1 (I) 08-09 (2) 07-09 (2) OH16 (I ) 20-23 (3)

3 The prcpagabOrl -.00. IS Ihe I1UIT1bef __IS ... .... 09,11 (31 ~11 (I) ZHlI (2)

( I -'!Illf Ihe llITIeol eadl prec:locled C4*-"III-The IfldeJ< irdcales 1I-12 (2} 17-19 (I) 01~ ( 1 )

Ihe rurtI8f 01 days dur'o>g!he monIh on \fIII'lI::Il1he ClpIllfIing is 12·13 (1) 19-21 (3)
W..~ 06-09 I I } O&-OB rn OH16 (2) 18·20 (I)

e~ 10 lake pIare as foIowsc 19-20 (1) 21-22 (2)
20-21 (21 22-00 (I) ..... os.n (2) 08-10 (2) 06·12 (1) 20-23 (21

(4 1Openng should occu on more ll\arI22da)'S
2 1·22 (1) 11-12 (3 ) 10-13 (3) 12·15 (2) 23.()1 ( 1)

(31 Openng should occubelween 14 and 22 days 12-14 (4 ) 13-16 (4) 15- 17 (3) 21-OO (1}'
(2) Openng shout:I OCCUI be1 .. ee. 7 and 13 dars

500'beast 10-13(11 07-(18(11 05--01 (1) 05m {1) 14-16 (3) 16·17 (3) 11,23(41
( 11 OJ-""ll should occu on less !han 7 dars

"" 18-20 (1) 06-10(2} 07-09 (2) 16·17 (2) 17-19 (2) 23.()1 (3 1
Rete< 10 1he "LasI Minu1e FOf8C3St" at the beQi.......ng ot this 10·12 ( 0 09·11 (1) 17-18 (I ) 19-20 (1) 01~(21

c:oIumn 101 ee actual dates on which an ope!1.ng W1th a spe- 12-14 (21 14-11 (1) 06- 10 (1)"· 02-{l4(1)
cilic propagarJ()ll index is l ike~ to OCCUf. and 11>8 signal QUa~- 14·18 (0 19 -20 (1)

Soolt>ern 07-08 (1) 01-09(1) 05·01 (21 19·20 (I)ty thai can be expected 18-211 2) 20-23 (2)
4. Times shown in Ihe charts are in the 24·hour system. 21·22( 1) 23-0 1 (1) Africa 06- 10 (2) 09 -1 1 (2) 07·1311 1 20-2 1 (2)

where 00 is midn.ghl : 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM.: 13 is 1 P.M .. 10·11 (3) 11 '12 (3) 13·1 5121 2 1-22 (1)

etc. Appropriate sranda,d t.me is used. "Ot GMT_ To convert Faf East 09-11(11 07·08 (1) 06-07 (I ) 05-06 (1) 11·1 2 (4) 12 '16(4) 15-1 61 31 20-21 (1)"

10 GMT. add 10 the Urnesshown in 11>8 appropriate chart 8 hours 18-20 (11 06- 10 12) 01-09 (3) 12-13 (2) 16-17 (2) 16-1 9141

.n PST Zon e. 1 hours in MST Zone. 6 hours In CST Zooe, and 10·12 (0 09· 1\ (2)
13-14 (1) 11-18(1) 19-20 (3)

5 hours in EST Zone_For example . 13 hours in Washing ton. 15-16 (1) 11-13 (1) 11-13 (1)"" 20-22 (2)

16- 17 (2) 11-19 (1) 22-00 (3)
DC_is 18 GMT When .1 is 20 hours in Los Angeles, il '" 04 00-02 (2)
GMT, etc . H ·19 (3) 19·22 (2)

02-05 ru
5 The ctIarts ilfe based upon a transmotled JlO¥'8f ot 250

19-2 1 (2) 22--00 (3)

wans CW_Of 1 ~w_ PEP on !Ildeband. inlo. dipOle ;linter-..a a
21 ·22 (1) 0lHl2 (2) Eastern S 09- 11 (1) 08-09 ( 11 12-14 11l 19-20(1 )

quar1eI'-wa..-elenglh above ground on 160 and 8O..--s, afId
02-03 (1)

0-" 1\,13 (2) 09-12 (2 1 14-16 12) 20-22 (2)

a haIl ·wa..Ie,>glh above ground on 40 and 2O..-so and a """ (l8. 12 il ) or-oe (I) 11-19 (1) 0lHl1 (1)
M~ 13-16 (4) 12-16 (3 1 16-19 13) 22·23 (1)

16-17 (2) 16-18 (4 1 19·21 14) 20-22 (1)'""'.... ogd1 8bo'o'e IlI'lUId on 15 and 10 __ FOf eKh 10 ,- 12-14 (2) 08-10 (2) 19-21 (2} 01-(12 (2 1 11.1SP I 18-19 (2) 21·22 (3)dB gaon _ these relerence 1e¥eI5. !he P"'PIll'_n*.. .- 14-16 (3) 10-13 (I) 2 1·23 (3 ) 02-05 (3) 13-15 (1)"- 19-20 (1) 22-23 (2)
.... increase by one level: tor eKh 10 dB lou. ~ .... foooef by """"" 16-18 (4) 13·16 (2) 23-00 j4) 05-01 (2) 23-00 (1)_.... 18-19 (3) 16-19 (3) 03--05 (3 ) 07-l1ll ( II

6_f'mpagabOrl ciaIa contained iO'Ilhe c::harts hal been pre-- 19-20 (2) 1921 (4) 05-07 t2l OH)3 (1 j" """". 07-09 (11 07-tlS tn 06-07 (I) 05-07 (1)
l*'" from eese dala published by !he InstIMe tor T... 20-21 (1) 21 -22 (3) 07-09 (3) 03-06 (2)· S .... IS-20 l 11 08-10 (2) OHl9 (2) 18-20 (1)
<XJOVTIInCll!JOfl Scie"..es ot the U_S Oepl: 01 eom.......ce. 16-18 (1)" ' 22 ·23 (2) 09-11 (2) 06-07 (I)" 10-11 (I) 09-11 (1)
Boukl8r . Cotorado 80302_ 23-00 (II 18- 19 (1) 16-1S (1)

'""'~ 09-11 (1) 06-09 P I 06--08 (2) 02-04 (I)
19-21 (2) 18-19 (2)
21·22 (1) 19-21 (3)

February 15 • April 15, 2000 - 14.15 (1) 09-12 (:3) 08- 10 (4) 04-05 (2) 2 1-23 (2)
15--1 6 (2) 12-15C11 10- 12 (2) 05--06 (3) 23-02 (1)

Time Zone: EST (24·Hour Time) 16-1S (4) 15·16 (2} 12-15 (1) 06-01 (2)
l S·19 (:3) 16-19 (3 ) 15--11 (2) 02-05 (1)" ....... 09-10(1 ) 08·09 (1) 06-07 (1) 04.()7 (1 )EASTERN USA TO, 19-20 (21 19-21 (2) 11-21 (1) 05-06 (2)" .... 10- 12 (2) 09-10 (2) 07.()8 (2)
2O·21 (n 21·22 (3) 21 ·23 (2) 06-01 (1)" 12·14 (1) HI-12 (31 (W1-10 (31

" is '" """ 11-19 (1"" 22·23 (2) 23-02 (3) 16- 11 (1) 12-13 (2) 10-12(21-- ~~ ..... ~- 23-00 II) 02-<13 (2) 11-19 (3) 13-11(1) 12-18 P I
03·06(1) 19 -20 (2) 17-21 (2) IS·21 121

Weslern & 08-09 (1) 06-01(1) 00·03 (I ) 17-18l0 20-21 (1) 21·22(1) 21·23P)
Cenlral Cl9-10· (2) 01-08(21 03-06 (2) 18-1912) Caribbean. 07-08 (11 05.(611) 03-OS (2) 18-19 (1)
EUfope S 10-12 (3) 08-1 1(3) 06 ·09 (3) 19-22(3) Cen tral 08·09 (21 06,0712) 05-06 (3) 19-2O (2) Fa. Easl 15' 16 (1) 09-11 11) 06-07 111 02-04 (1)
N. At,1CiI 12-13 (4) 11-15 (4 1 09- 11 (2) 22-01 14) AmericaS 09-1 6(41 07- 11 (4) 06-09 (4) 20·03 (4) 16·11 (2) 14-1 6 (1) 07·08 (21 04-06 (2)

13'1 4 (2) 15--1 6 (3) 1113(3) 01·02 (3) Northe,n 16·18 (31 11·1 3 (3) 09 -1 0(3) 03-05 (3) 11-18 (3) 16-11 (21 08·10 13) 06·08 (1)
14-15 (1) 16·11 (2) 13·18 (4) 02,03 12) Counl r"'s 18-19121 13-19 (4) 1(}-1 4 (2) 05-06 (2) 18-19(2) 17-19 (41 10·121 2) 05·01 (1)"
09· 11 (1)" 11-18 (1) 18-22 (3) 03-04 (1 ) of South 19-20(1) 19·2 1 (3) 14·16(3) 06-01 (1) 19-20 (I) 19·20 (3) 12·16 111

22-00 (2) 19·2 110' America 09- 11 (1 1' " 21-2212) 16-oo (4) 20 -22(1 )" 20-2112) 16-20 (21
21·00 (2)" 22-00 (1) 00·03 (8) 22--Q3 (2) ' 21-22 (2) 20·22111
00-02 11) 03·05(1)" 22·00 131

00·02 (21

""""'" 08-09 (I) 01·081 1) 0lHl2 (3) 1119 (1) ,~ 01-08 (I) 06-07( 1) 15-16(1) 19-2 1 (1) 02-0310
Europe S 09-10 (2) 08-0912) 02 -03 (2) 19-22 (2) Paraguay . 06·10 (3) 07 ·10(2) 16-1112) 2 1-00 (2)
E._ 10-1 1 (3) 09- 12 13) O3-OS (I ) 22·01 (3) "'~ 10-13 (2) 10-13 (1) 11-18 (3) 00·03 (3 1 """" 10·12 (1) 08-12 11} 11-19 (I) 22-00 (I I

C" 11.12 (2) 12-13 j2) 05-07 (2) 01-02 (2) Argen1.na. 13-15 (3) 13 ·15 (2) 18·02j4) 03.()4 (2} Paoli(: & 12-1 4 {21 12-1412) 19-2 1 (21 00-01 (2)
12 13 (11 13-14 ( 1) 01-l19 (3) 02-00 (1) """,,",. 15- H (4) 15-16 (3) 02-{13 j 3) 04-<l6 ( 1) - 14-16 (3 1 14-16 (I) 21 -23 (3) OHI6 (31

09-1 4 (2) 20-01 (1)" ...... 11-18 (2) 16-20 (4' 03-{l4 12) 2 1-05 (t j"' ,-'" 16-19 (4 ) 16-18 (2) 23-04 (4) 06-07 (2)
14-18 (3' . e- 18-19 (1) 20-22 (3) 04·OS ( 1) 19-20 (2) 18-19 (3) 04-<:15 (3) 0 7.()8( 1)
IS·21 (2} 0 1' 12 (1)"" 22·23 (2) 05-07 (2) 20-21 ( I) 19 ·22 (4) ce-c- (2) 00-02 (I).

21-00 (1) 1$-11 (1)"0 23-00 (1) 01-09 (I) 1I .14 (1}" 22-23 (3) 07-09 (4) 02«i (21 ·
11.19 ( 1)"" 23-{)1 (2) 09-10 (3) 05-01 (1 )·

e-. 0B--09 (1) w-oe (I) 04-06 ll} I S·20 ( I ) -- 16- 11 (1) 12·16 ( 1) 18-20 (1 ) 23.()1 j l) 01-{)2 (1) 10-11 (2)- 09-11 (2) 06-09 (2) _m 20-23 (2) "'"'" 17-19 (2) 16-1S (2) 20-22 (2) OHlS (2) 11.12 (1)

~. 11·12 (3) 09-10 (3) 08-12(11 23--00 (1 1 -- 19 ·20 (1) 18-21 (31 22-00 (3) 05-06 ( I)- 12-13 (1) 10-13 (4) 12.14 (2) 20-23 (1)' 21-22 121 0D--05 (2) ...... 09-11 ( 1) oroe (1) 05-07 (2) Q2-{l4 (I ),.. 13- 14 (2) 14-15(3) 22·23 lI1 05-06 (1) - 14-15\1 ) 08-11 (3) 07-oe (:3) 04-<l6 (3)

14-15 (1) 1$-17 (4) 06--08 (2) 15-16 (2) 11-14 (1) 08-10 (4) 06-01 (2)

17·20 (3) 06-09 (1) 16 '18 (4) 14-16 (2) 10-1212l 01.()8 (1)

20-22 (2) 18'19 (3) 16--18 (1) 12·14(1 ) 04«i (1)"

22~ (3) 19-21) (2) 18-19 (2} 14· 16 (21 05-06 (2)"

02-{l4 (2) Time Zones: CST & MST 20-21 (1) 19·21 (31 16-21(1 ) 06-07 (1)"
16·18 (1)"" 21 -23 (2) 21-23 12}

-,~ 07-10(1) 06-09 (1 ) 02-06 (2) 18-20 II) (24-Hour Time) 23--00 ( 1) 23.()1 (31

M~ 10-12(2) 09- 11 (21 06-13 (1) 20·22 (2) CENTRAL USA TO : 01-{l4(4)

12-13(3) 11-14 (31 13·1 5 (2) 22-00 (3) 04-OS (31

13-15(41 14-17 (4 1 15-17 (3) OO~ (2) " " '" W"" Cafibbean, 07·08 (1) 06-01 (1) 06-09 (4115-16(31 11-18 (31 11-00 (4) 02·03 (1) ~- merefS ~,- ~,-
18·19 (1)

16-1S (2) 18·19 (2) 00-02 (3) 22-02 (I)" Cermal 08-09 (2) 01-00 (2) 09, 11(3) 19-2(1 (2)

18-19 111 19-21(1 ) Waslem & 08-1 0 III 07-08 (1) 00-00 (1 ) 11' 19(1) Amenca S 09·10 (3) 08-10 (4) 11·15 (2) 2(1·00 (31

08-12 (11" " Cen tral 10-121 2) 08·09 (2) 06 ·09 (21 19-22 (2) NOfIhefO 10-16 (4) 10-13 (3) 15-11 (3) 00·02 (4)
Europe I> 12-1311) 09 ·11(3) 09-11 (1) 22 -00 (3) Count. ;,," 16-18 (3) 13-19(4) 17·23141 02-03 (3)

SoulhoiO 01- 08 111 06- 10(1) 05-01 (2) 18·2(1 (1) N Alrica 11-13 (4) I t-13(2) 00·01 (2) or Soulh 18·1 9 (2) 19-20l3) 23-02 (3) 03-04 (2)
Africa 08- 10 (21 10-t2 (2) 01· 14 ( 1) 2(1·23 (2) 13· 14 (3) 1315(3) 0 1-02(1) Amenca 19-2O(1) 20-21 (21 02·051 2) 04-06 (1)

10-11(3) 12-14 (31 14 15 (2) 23·00 (1) 14 15 12) 15- H {4} 20- 22 (1)" 09- 11 (1) ' 0 21-23 P ) 05-06 (3) 19 ·21 (I) '
11-13 (4) 14-17(41 15-17 (3) 21-23 (1)" \ 5-16 (1) 11-20 (3) 22·00 (2) ' 21-03 (2)"
13·14 (21 17-18121 17-20 14) 20·00 (2) 00-01 (1)" 03-05(1) '
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22.02 111
02-<l4 (2)
OH16(l )

19-2 1 (1)
2' ·23 (2)
ZJ.OI (3)
0142 (2)
Q2.(l3 (I)
2242 II)"

03-04 (1)"

12·14 (I)
'4·16 (2)
16·18 (3)
18'()' (4)
0 142 (3)
02.()6 12>
06-08 II)

()().03 (2)
03.()5 (3)

16·1 8 (1)
IB-19 (2)
19·21 (3)
21·02 (4)
02-04 (3)
04 -05 (2)
05·07 (1)
07-08 (21
06-09 (I)

06-07 (1)
OH)9 (2)
09·12{1j
12 .14 12 >
14-1 5 (3)
15-20 (4)
20-23 (3)
23-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

14-16 (I)
16-17 (2)
17-19 (3)
19·21 (4)
2 1-22 (31
22-23 121
23 -00 (1)

18 ·20 (2)
20-21 (1)

OHIll ( I)
08.Q9 (3)
(l9.- 11 (2)
11-14 (3)
14 ·17 (4 )
17"8 (2)
18-19 (1)
09-11 (1)"·

13-14 (I)
14- IB(2)
18 ·19 (I )

""".
""""Paraguay ,

"'....",""""
"'"

"""""'""""".AnlarclK:a

CIRCLE n ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

HAZER
"Never Climb Your Tower
Agai~with the Hazer- I "

• The Hazer brings antennas and
rotors down to the ground for safe
and convenient maintenance and
insta llation!

• The Hazer is scientifica lly balanced
for easy raising and lowering of
even the largest beams in a matter
of minutesl

• With quick and easy access to
your antennas, you don't have to
wait for spring to make changes!

• Des igned for use with Rohn and
Martin towers

e Models are available for as low as
$273 & includes 48 state shipping!

'Indlcates beslltmllli to lislen lor 80 meier openings, Openings
on 160mel~are also likely to 0CClIf CUIng lhose _ wher1
80 me1er opeo-lIJI are sIIOIl'Tl with a~ n;Ie. 01 (2)

~-"lndlcales r-t tomes lD 1IsI.... lor F·2 laye< ope".lIJI oro 6

-~For 12 meter opeo-'IJS i1lM<'pCla'e bet u~ 10 and 15 mecer.......
For 17 meter opeo-'IJS ......poIdle bet , ee I 15 and 20 meler
ope". 'IJS
For 30 meier opeo-lIJI .,terpoIate be!'o,ee~ 40 lind 20 meier........

02·04 (1)·
04·06 (2)·
06-07 1lJ"

(l().01 (1)
0 1-02(2)
02-06 (3)
06-07 (2)
07·08 (11
lI2-04 (11"
(M.{l6 (2)"
06-07 (1)"

19.21 ( I )
2 1·22 (:?}
22-23 (3)
;r.).-05 (4)
CJ5.06 (3)
06-07 (2)
07·06 (1)
22-01 (I)"
01·0512)'
05-06 (I)'

18-20 (1)
20-01 (3)
0141 (2)
()4.06 ( 1)
19.2 1 (1)"
21.()3 (2)"

06-07 (3)
OHI9 (4)
(l9.-10 (3)
IQ-ll (:?)
11-17 (1)
17-19 (2)
19-20 (3)
20-01 (4)
OH I4 (3)
04-06 (2)

10-11 (2)
l H 9 (1)
19·2' (2)
2 1-23 (4)
23-00 (3)
CJO.03 (2)
03'()( (3)

12-20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22·00 (3)
00.()( (4)
04.Q6 (3)
06.Qll (4)
08--10 (3 )
IQ-12 (2)

05-07 (4)
OH19 (3)
(l9.-1 4 (2)
' 4016 (3)
' 6-22 (4)
22-00 (3)

20-21 (3)
21 ·22 (11

07-08 (' )
08--09 (2)
09-11 (3)
l H7 (2)
17·IB (3)
18·22(4)
22·23 I:))
23·0 1 (2 )
01·02(1)

06 ·07 (11
07·09(31
09· 11(21
11·13 (1)
13·15 (2)
15·17 (1)
17· IB (2)
18·21 (4)
2 1·22{2)
22-23 (1)

05--06{11
06-07 (2)
07-09 (4)
09-14 (3)
14 '17 (4)
17·18 (3)

(l9.-10 (1)
10-12 (3)
12-16 (2)
16-20 (4)
20-2' (3)
21-22 (1)
lQ-12 (1)··
IB-2O (W '

, 5-17 ( ll"·

11-13( 1)
13, '4 (2)
14·16 (31
16·'9 (4)
19·20 (3)
20·21 (I)
16· IB or-

....'r.;,.~' I I
:GLEN MARTIN ENGINEER/~G
~_ :...-.... ,
--~ ..

13620 Old Hvwy 40 • Boonville. MQ • 65233

(660) 882-2734
to get yoof 'rH catalog . or visit us ~ine at

hUp:llwww.glenmartin.com

AoSlral
as;a

CMtlbeM. 0 7.(Jll ( II
Cenlfll 08--09 (21
America& (l9.-10 (3)
NontIem 1()-16 (41
Coonlnes 16·17 (3)
01 South 17-18 (I)

19-20 (1)
20-00 (2)
co-ca (3)
02-(13 (2)
03--04 ( I)
21-(13 t1)"

19-21 (1)
2 1·23 (2)
2 3 -{1() ( I )
2 1-23 (1)"

18-21 (1)

18-2 1 (1)

19-20 I I}
20-22 (2)
22-00 (1)
20-22 (1]"

2242 (I)
Q2.()( (2)
04.Q6 (I)

18-22 (I)

.,,,,,
~

18·20 (1)

05-07 (1)
18-20 (11

00-02 (1)
02-05 (2)
05-07 (I)

co-ca ( I)
02-05 (2)

- 0'0fI.()7 (2)
OHlll ( II

13-15 (I)
15-16 (2)
16-IB I:))
16-01 (4)
OHI:) (3)
03·05 (2)
05-07 13>
07-08 121
CJ8..09 1' )

16-19 (1)
19-20 (2)
20·04 (3)
OHI5 (2)
05.01 (1)
07·06 (2)
08--10 (1)

OO.Q6 (I)
06-09 (2)
(l9.-111ll
'''' 4 (2)
'4-16 (3)
16-19 (2)
19 ·22 (1)
22-<Xl (2)
05·06 (1)
06·09 (2)
09-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-16(3)
16-17 (2)
17·18 (1)

05.Q6(1)
06~ (2)

09·12 (1)
12-16 (2)
16 ·18 (1)
18-22 (2)
2242 (11

06·08 (1)
12-14(1)
14-1 6 (21
16-20 (3)
2l)-22 (21
22 ·23 (1)

01.<)6 (11
0&.Q8 (2)
08-12 (1)
12·15 (2)
15-17 (3)
11-21 (4)
2 1-<Xl (3)
00-01 (2)

04.Q6 ( 1)
06-oB (2)
ce-ra (1)
13-15 (2)
15-18 (3)
18-19 (2)
19·21 (1)
21·23 (3)
23'()() (2)
0ll--02 (I)

16-IB II >
lB-21 (2)
2 1-23(1)
02.(13 (I I
03·05 (2}
OS·07 (1}
07-09 (3)
09-10(2)
10,12( 1)

23·01 (1)
01 ·03 (2)
03.()6 (3)
06.()1 (2)
07~ (3)
09-1 1 (2)
11-1. (1)

OU16 (2)
0fI.()7 ( I)
01.(Jll 13)
08-09 (4)
09-10 (3)

06-07 (1l
07·10 (:?)
10-13 (q
13·14 (:?)
14-16 (3)
16-20 (41
20-22 (3)
22-<Xl (:?)
00-01 (1)

13-16 (1)
16-1B (2)
'8-2' (3)
21-22 (2)
22-23 PJ

07.10(1)
1()-12 (2)
12-14 (3)
14 ,16 (4)
16-17 (3)
17.18 1:?)
, 8 ·19 \ 1}

07-lI8 (1)
06·09 (2)
09-11(3)
11 ·12 11)
19-21 (1)

08-11 (11
11-14 (2)
14 ,16 (3)
16· 17 (2)
17-1 8 (1)

07.(Jll III
08-10 (21
lQ-12 (31
12"3 (2)
13-14 (1)
19-21 (1)

07 ·OS(1}
08~(2)

09·11 (31
11-12 (11
20-22 (1 )

07.(Jll( 1)
ll8-10 (2)
IQ-ll (1)
16-17 (1)
17·19 (2)
19-20 (3)
20-21 (2)
21-22 (1)

06~ (1)
(l9.-12 (2)
12.15 (3)
15-16 (2)
16-17 (1 )

07·08 (1)
08·10 (4)
10·12 (3)
12-17 (I)
17-20 {3)
20-21 (2)
21-22 (ll

(l6.1 0 (21
13-1 ·m
'4 -1 5 (2)
15-17 (3)
11-20 (4)

14-16 (1)
16-19 (2)
19-20 (1)

Time Zones: PST
(24-Hour Time)

WESTERN USA TO:

06-09 (1)
(l9.-ll (:?)
11-12 (1)

lI8.09 (1)
09-10 (2)
to-n (I)

08-09 (1)
09-10 (21
IQ- ll (1)

(l9.-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-15 (1)

lJ8.10 (1)
10-12 (2)
12·14 (3)
14-15 (2)
15-16 t l )

Peru. OHll'l (I)
Paraguay. (l6.10 (3 l
B<az~. 1()-12 (2)
"'~ 12 ·14 (3)
Un.oguay, 14-16 (4 )
floIiotoa. 16-17 (3)
Chile 17·18 (:?)

18-19 (1)
(l9.-11 (1)· '
14-16 (1)"·

Eastefn
Africa

Genlral &

''''''",0Europe &
European
C"

Soul!lem OH)8 (1)
Alrica 08·1 1 (3)

11-12 (2)
12·13 (I)

Cenlfll & 07~ (1)
5 Asia 17"8 (1)

18-1 9 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

F.Easl 14-15 (1)
15-16 (2)
1I3--1B (4)
18-19 (2)
19-20 (1)

Sooll>easl 06-09 (1)
A5'a 09-11 (2 )

11-12 (1)
14-15 (I)
15·16 (2)
16· IB (4)
18-19 (2)
19-20 (1 )
16-IB (I)" '

"""'"'....
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Questions and A nswer s About H am Radio

The following were excerpted from the
"Q & A · page of the CO website.

0 : Please don't laugh et my possibly
silly question. I am ready for my lest and
will be licensed soon . I have put a down
payment on a used dual-band (144/440)
mobile rig and will also be acquiring an
HT. My question is this : What are my like
ly chances of making a OX aso with this
dual-band radio which is an FM rig at 50
watts on 144 and 35 watts on 440? Please
ten me and don't laugh at me. Remember
I am new at all of this!

Wayne Horne

A: Ryan seeueree. K89TON, replies:
Your chances are pretty good. I live in
Chicago. There was an openi ng a little
while back and we heard a ham here work
ing a ham on an HT up in Wisconsin on
the 2 meter calling frequency (1 46.52
MHz) . You just have to keep an eye out
for openings and get on the air when you
find them.

Norris Klesman. N9XGZ. adds:Another
thing to watch for is the activation of the
ham station on the International Space
Station. I've spoken with both the Russian
Space Station, MIR, and a shuttle flight,
using a handheld . Timing is the main

thing , since you can only talk with them
line of sight. Good luck.

W2VU here: OX is in the mind of Ihe
beholder, Wayne. Don't expect to talk 10
Europe or Africa on a VH F FM rig. But
there will be band openings that let you
talk several hundred miles. In addition,
there's a growing number of amateur
satellites that are using FM on the 1441
440 MHz bands. If your dual-bander will
tune the 435-438 MHz satellite segment
on 70 centimeters, you might be able to
wo rk one of these satellites. Keep an eye
on our satellite column (starting in this
issue) for regular updates on both these
satellites and the International Space
Station's ham station .

Q: I am a new ham and want to upgrade
to Tech Plus. I want to download an easy
to-install and easy-to-use Morse code
tutor program for Windows 95 use from
the Internet. Anybody know of one or sev
eral? Please share the sites to download
it or them from. Thanks.

Andre Landrum. KC5ZJG

A: Dave Wright. KB9MNM. replies: I,
myself, am in your spot. Being a No-Code
Tech is fun , but more is needed. My broth-

er-in-Iaw, Bill, N9KOE, got me Ham
University. Now it's been awhile since I've
looked at it, but as I recall , it is a very nice
program. Also try Morse Academy. That
one isn't as pretty, and it is a DOS pro
gram, but it'll get the job done. Go to the
ORZ.com website, and you can download
one or the other. or even find a different
one. Good luck!

Editor 's note: This is not an endorse
ment by CO of any particu lar code in
struction program. There are manyon the
market, each with different features to
meet different needs. Shop around, and
choose the one that looks as if it will best
meet your needs.

Do you have a question about any
aspect of ham radio? We'll do our best
to give you a clear. concise, answer,
or if it's not a question that has just one
easy answer, we'll invite readers to
offer their solutions. Send your ques
tions via e-mail to <q&a@cq-amateur
radio. com>, or by mail to Q & A. CO
magazine, 25 Newbridge Road ,
Hicksville, NY 11801 .

2000 Charlotte
HAMFEST AND COMPUTERFAIR

March II & 12, 2000 - Charlotte Merchandise Mart - Charlotte, NC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 120 commercial exhibit booths
All major maoofacturers will be here
B ft. swap tables by pre-registration only
104.000 sq. ft. of indoor exhibit space
Parking for 3,500 cars
Largest indoor HAMFEST in the Southeast
VEe Exams on Saturday

Dealer Booth
INFORI\IAnON

Tom lIunt. KA3VVJ
(704) 948-7373

For nwre ticket information, write to:
Charlotte lIamfcst and

Computerfair
P. O. Bo. 221136

Charlotte. NC 28222-1136
Or call: (704) 948-7373

Visit our website:
ARRI. NC STAn ; CONVENTION
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Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word , Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify wh ich words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance . All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publicat ion (example : Jan. 10th
for the March issue) . Because the adverti sers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10 :
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road . Hicksville, NY 1180 1.

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Freq uen<:y modifica
tions, FM, books, plans, k ilS, hign-per1'ormance
CB eccesscoes . Cltalog $3. C BCI, Box 1898A,
Monlerey, CA 93942. <www.cbcintl.com>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successtut
a Slingl Many countries, monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPESI We
otter o st,s, EYEBALL CARDS, a SL ALBUMS,
WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road. Flem·
ington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908·788- 1020;
lax: 908-782-26 12).

OSLs FOA DX ST ATIONS: Our new "International
Division" was establiShed lOhandle OSL needs at ox
hams. We underSland the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. and dealing WIth the customs problems, You
can trust us 10 delIVer a quality OSLousually much
cheaper than you can hnd locally. Wnte, call. or FAX
tor tree samples and ordering intormation. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monena,
SC 29 105 USA Phone or FAX 803·685-71 17,

MQRZ DX~-since 1979 : Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mall. Your best
source lor weeldy DX inlormalion,Send It I 0 SASE for
sample/rates ~The DX Magazine--since 1989 : Bi
monthly - Full 01 DXpedi tion reports, OSL Inlorma,
han. Awards, OX news. technical articles . and more,
Send $2.00tor sample/rates, OXPublishing. rrc.. P.O.
Box DX. Leicester, NC 28748·0249. Phone/Fax: 704
683-0709; e-mail: <DX@dxpub.com> ; WEB r AGE:
<http : //www.dxpob.oom>.

CALL BOOK 2000 CD· ROM: $38.95 POSTPAID. All
ARRl ltems discounted <AA6EE@amsal,org>, 760
789-3674.0_ Heise . 16832 Whir1wind-'C2,Ramtna.CA
92065. <http://www.radiodan.comI aa6eel>

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: hnp:llwww.qth.com.
cweasyl or 1-8(X).425-2552.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts With all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802. (

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. 'r-snets. and MORE, Champion
RadIO ercoocts . telephone 888-883-3104. Of

<www.championradiO.com>.

ALUMINUM CH ASSIS·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts, K3IWK, 51 20 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover, PA 1731 5·301 6;<www.llash.netl-k3iwk>.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manulactured between 1930
& 1980 needed 10 ~Iustrate CO book and calendar pr0
jects. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras, N40 B. P.O. Box 1041 . Birming
ham, AL 35201. Tel : 2()5.967·2384 days, 205-967
0639 evenings and weelo.ends. or e-ma~ : <N4Q8@cQ
amaleur-radio.com>.

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming tram Hawaii. Join
those who have chased OX from beaul iful upcountry
Maui! (Non-smokers only, manks.) "SEA a MAUl:
call 808·572-79 14; <kh6sq@seaqmaui.com><http://
www.seaqmsct.ccm».

HALllCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amaleur and
SWL Write lorprices,Specify Model Numbers desired.
Ardco EleclroniCs. P.O. Box 95. Dept C, Berwyn. IL
60402.

FREE GUIDE '"THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKESR: Written by well·known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7lXC. ltlis guide wi. help you
evoo dangerous mistakes, TOWER TECH . Box 572,
Woodinville . WA 98072: e-mail <UpTheTower@
ectccm» or call 800·TOWERS8 or on the web:
ewww.chameonraoro.corre- .

Hot off the preeeee. our widely acclaimed
calend ar series is back with CQ'5 new
2000 M 01 editions . You'll refer to your
CQ calendar t ime after t ime ae you

search for the schedules of upcoming
ham events and ccnventtcne. Public
hclldaye and valuable aeercncmtcal

information wlllbe rtght t;.y your side, tool

Enjoy 15 monthe of U5e (January 20 0 0
through March 2001) with th is year '5
ed itions. Each month yc u'llbe treated
to ecme of the greatest photography

in a ll of amateur rad io.

;\'1~i1;]bl~ ~lir£t~;-j;.ly ·frDal CC1
~i'I!:1 'frD'i'i'l yDur 'IDO;] I ~JfHl~f:$rl

The 2000-2001 CQ Radio Classics Calendar
Return wittl us now lO those days at yesteryear,
badllO tunes thaI were Sllllpler. wtlen ire lubes
in your Ham gear glowed in the dark- Enjoy
\his year's selection of 15 magnificent images
01 some of the hnesl in Ham gear. vintage
1935-1968: Collins, Drake. Lysco. Gensel.
Eldico. Harvey Wells, Lakeshore, Hammartuncl.
Hallicrafters, Globe, and more. A great
collectable, a great gill. a great calendar.



Call (516) 67.t-.tOn
FAX (516) 67.t-9600

e-mail :crcw@wbljkj.nrg
WW\\ . wh2jkj.org

CASH FOR COLLINS: Boy any CoIIns Equipment.
Leo. KJ6Ht . cocoe.tax 3 10·670-6969; <radioleo@
earthlinknet>

FOR SALE: Transmission Line rr,nstonnef"S (Bal
Ur'lS and Ununs). Due to OTH downsiZing, I have 10
dispose of the many translormers used in my study of
these broadband and highly eftcent matching trans
termers. A suggested price is $20. COIIering tabor.
packaging. and shipping. Olclesl transformers will be
shipped first. They will include a snort personal note
on lhe particular experiment. Please. no specia l re
quests.Most transformers are uncased. Jerry Sevick ,
W2FMI, 32 Granville Way. Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(908-766-6122). Nole: These are one o! a kind. lor
experimental use only

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wtwarranly.
RS20M $99. RS35M $t 45. RSSOM $209 . RS70M
$249. Call for olher models. AVT 626-286-01t 8
<www.aventrade .com>.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed lor out-reach areas Mem·
bership is tree. Send #10 SASE with call!etlers for
details Ray Bohmer. W1REZ. P.O, Box 8. Harmony,
ME 04942.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms. ng, and antennas. For inlo wnte Carl CooI<. .
2191 Empire AI/9.• Brentwood. CA 94513.

FOR SALE: COJHam Radio/OST113 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

RADIOAMAOORES BRASILEIROS, compre ICOM .
Kenwood no Brasil. Tet/Fax: +19·875--6 17400 <WNW.
bestway.com,brlracliohaus".

HamMaIl.Com ; Largesl Woo SIIe dedicated Ie the
sate of all types of amateur race equipment. Check
out the OSL Manager's listing. add your call 10 the
Cat! Wall , or get techniCal assistance. Find us at:
<WNW.hammall.com>.

IMRA·lnternalional Mission Radio Assn, helps rms
sio ners-e-equipmenttoanec: weekday net. 14,280
MHz. I :00-3:00 PM Eastern , s- Noreen eereu.
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave . Bron x, NY 10469.

W ANTED: HAM EQU IPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear-new. okt in any
condlllOfl-tO the Radio Club 01 JuniOr High School
22. the Nabor" s only lui lime non-.proht organizatiOn
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
EducatiOn Thru Communica tion--program. Send
your radio to school. Your donaled material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law tor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) cha r~y in our 18th
year o! servce. It is always eas ier 10 donate and usu
ally more financially reward ing, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift wiil mean a whoa le new world of edu
cationa l opportunity for children nationwide. Aadios
you can write off; kids you caot. Make 2000 the year
to help a child and yourself Wrile . phone. or FAX ne
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O
Box 105.2. New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four~
call 516-674-4072; fax 516-674-9600; or a-mail
<Wb2jkj@Juno.com>.Joinuson!he WB2JKJ Class
room Nel. 7.238 MHz, 1200-1 330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHllrorn 1400 to 2000 UTC.

WANTED: Older model bugs. unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys Stale price. coocaon. Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ. 494 1 Scene View Drive. Birming
ham. Al3521 O.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS ? Contest
Code is lhe answer. Power1ul hypnosis audio tapes
leach you to copy High Speed (30140 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (SOI60 WPM). 5ubliminats speed you
alongl 20 mirVday lor 30 days yields results. Eactl tape
$15,95 ppd US. $3.00 sh'PP'rt!J,'handling. Specify
3f}I4O or so,'60 tape. AmexfoilSAJ Me Order now' CaR
1-800-425-2552, Alternative Arts.

HAM RADtO REPAIR. quality worXmanship . All
Brands. Fast Service. Affordable Electronics . 7 t 10 E.
Thomas Ad.. Scottsdale. AZ 85251 (480-970-0963}.
<hamservice@aol.com>

ANTENNA HARDWARE - SS. "U· bolls, Aluminum
Saddles. Elemenl and Boom Plates. S,S, Hose
Clamps. Write tor lisl to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318S. Country Club Road, Melbou rne.
FL 32901·5809 (hllpJIwww.harbach.com).

TRYLON SElF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel
towers avadable up 10 96 ft. TerrifiC value and relia
bility. The IXJpUIar T-500 72-IOOIer wil take 45 square
teet of amennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.OCl
<www.championraclIO.com> or 688·833·3104 lor
more info .

Orlando. Florida: The Orlando Amateur Radio Club is
sponsonng the 53rd ORLANDO HAMC ATIONSU
SHOW and the ARRL State ConvenliOn on Friday.
Feb. 11th 5-9 PM: Salurday. Feb. 12th 9 AM - 5 PM.
and Sunda y. FEb. 13th 9 AM - 3 PM at the Centra!
Florida Fairgrounds ccareo on Rt. 50 cccocarDrive.
3 miles west ot l-4 Over 150commercial booths. Oller
400 swap tabes.targest tailgate in the southeast, and
RV cam ping with electricity and water $16 per night
in advance, or $20 at the gate, Admission $7 in
advance or $9 atthe gate. Commercial booths $225:
swap tables $35 in advance or $45 attre gate; tail
gate $25 in advance or $35 atee gale Price is lor
three days. Selup Friday. Feb. 11th 9 AM - 4 PM. TI
t 46.760 · oIfset. VE exams. musl reglsler in advance:
m Lineberry. 407-843-4112. Foxhunt. must register
by 4 PM at inlo booth, seesoers. lectures. demon
strations. and special guest speakers. Checkourweb
site lor up-to-dale info: <www.oarc.Ql"Whamcat. html> .
Contacl Ken Christenson. 5548 C Cinderlane Pl<y..
Orlando. Fl32808 (phone 407·29 1·2465; <KD4JQR
@an1,OOb).

INTERESTED IN VIEWING the Earth ITorn space'
Subscnbe Ie Weather Satellite Report. Since 1992 the
international quarterly of Earth and atmospheric
imagery, Woodhouse Communication. telephone
6 16-226·8873; lax 616·226·9073; e·mail <www.
veeaeann.cce».

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 west
Ave, . SpringtIElld. PA 190&4,

NEW CD-ROM release tor 1999. tor lhe PC with the
Pcturegacket (UTE) program ready 10 mstaj on your
Windows 95. 98. or NT based PC, The CD also con
taros many of K4ABT's articles. Packetstado Hand
books, and t wrcreos of TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver modifications (bolh 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions. and text file radio modifiCations . Some docu
ments are in MSWord formal. Here is a tlbrary of files
and drawings from 15 years of the ' Packet User's
Notebook: Most dfawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats. All oeers are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST
ClASS MAIL within 24 hoursof reoeivecl order. Send
chedI Of Me ($20.00 US) payable 10 Buck Rogers,
K4ABT. 115Luet'b..lrg OriIIe. Evington. VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5Yl REPORT. a lWJce·monthly award'Wlnning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best ! Confidential laets.
ideas. insights. nationwide news. technology. predic
tions. alerts. Ovoted ccast-tc-ccast' We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19. 50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money·back gua rantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O Box 565 101. Dallas .
Texas 75356.

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ladder Line: Most
manuals in stock. SASE tor catalog 600 ohm Ladder
Line. Visa- MasterCard accepted. 40213 1 W. 2155
Dr .• Bartlesv~le . OK 74006 (918·333·3754 or 800
807--6140) <hn p :Jlwww.w 7fg.com>

FREE IBM DISK CATALOGI Ham RadiO. Shareware.
and CD-ROMs,MOM'N POP·SSOFTWARE.P.O Box
15003-HE, Springhill, FL 34609-0111 (phor1e 1-352
688-9108; e-mail : <momnpop@webcombo.net> :web
SIte: <www,momnpopsware.CQm» .

i k
hi

~ Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York , NY 10002

~~u
&4ea~ Si«U 19KO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charily. Get the lax
credit and help a worthy cause.
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CIRCLE 52 ON READE R SERVICE CARD

~PALOMAR'•BOX 462222. ESCONOIOO. CA 92046
TEl: 760-747-3343 FAX: 760-747-3346

e-mail: Palcmar g ccmpuserve.ecm
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

T H E EA S Y TO USE
LO G GING SOF T W A R E.

L o o · EQF V . ..S,OH 9

• CCrnpletI! $liItian lXJlllroI !(lI" • Award trackinG, aSLana
fiG ,TNC, antennaswilch, axnss EDel&. OXWilll sp:t.
flI rtt!lCll". q,liean fOO"9!. ;n:llrO'e,

• CWkeyllOardand memory • Log-£QFYersioll 9 runs OIl
keyef, 80286 PC OIlietler, in DOS,

• \'b'f.s '/Il'IlI_ caI:sio;w1 daIa- WinColis,01 ()SI2
base I1ls<J"lJ re OO.SHlSL • Prio::e $49.95 (add $3 shippIlg
M anag~r Prog ram IGOLIST outside~ Mierica). VISA
Sla~er database irIducledl. and MasterCard ao::epled,

EQF Soft lNare
Tom Dandru, N:lEQF • !>IT sa.n... on... . Crescent. PA 15D46

I'tIona'FAX. 1·124-4ST·2584 e-mail.n3eqfOusaor.net
webw. hItp~/wotw.ltis.netleqI

e;eR

l'!?l
Ferrite and iro n powder co res. Free
catalog and RFI TIp Sheet . Our RFI kit gets
RFI ou t of TV's, te lephones, stereos. etc .
Model RFI-4 $25.0 0

... $6 S&H U.S./canctda. Tu in Calif.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

...""
""''''',_....

I " CALL NOW TOLL-FRE

: 1-800-634-0094
I 3Q-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 'I w-... GREGOIRE & Assoc",nS LLe I

nil e,~ PlAC£. OJ,.\'TOIO, CA !MS17. USA
I VOOCf. t25-e1).!il393 . FAX925-e13-<lSJ8 IL ~~-,· ..........·~ J

www.erols.com/pvander

www.itis.net/eqt
www.ezhang.com

www.tatrradio.com
www.firstcallcom.et

lineone.net'-g4zpyfJndex.htm
www.gatewayelex.com

www.antenna.it
www.superphoenix.com/gladiator .htm

www.glenmartin.com
www.hamradio.com

www.hampubs.com

www.hsantennas.comlinfo
www.icomamerica.com

www.jmsystem.com
www.juns.com
www.contesting.com/etvault

www.championradio.com
www.championradio.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com
www.catsoomain.com/ham
www.cqww.com

www.cssincorp.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cubex.com

www.cushcraft .com
www.davisrf .com

www.davisnet.com
www.hamvention.org
www.denverradio.com
www.downeastmicrowave.com

www.adt-radlo.com
httpzzhome.att.net/vadvancedspec/
www.aea-wireless.com

www.alinco.com

www.alpha-power-inc .com
www.qth.com/sweasyl

alt-enerqy.com
www.alumatower.com

www.ameritron.com
www.aesham.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.aorusa.com

www.associatedradto.com
www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com
www.catalogcity.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.cs-sales.com

ADI/Premier Communications 8

Advanced Specialties. Inc .42
AEA (Division 01 Tempo Research).55

Alinco Electronics 66,67

Alpha/Power 9

Alternative Arts 95
Alternative Energy Engineering 68

Aluma Towers 112

Ameritron 19
Antique Electron ic Supply 11 8

Antique Radio Classified 84
AOR, Inc 103

Assoc iated Radio 77
Astron COrp 51

Atomic Time, Inc 31
Bilal Cozlsotron Ants 112

Bugs 131
Burghardt Amateur Center 84
C & S Sales 53
CBC International 112

Champion Radio Products 121
Champion Radio Wear 93

Command Productions 117

Communication Concepts Inc 70

Communications Specialists 95

Computer Aided Technology 94
Contest Results CD-Rom 85

Creative Services Software 114
CQ Merchandise 71

Cubex Quad Antennas 11 8

Cushcratt 7
Davis RF 120

Davis Instruments 123

Dayton Hamventlcn 109
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 17

Down East Microwave 18

DWM Communications 121

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 84

EQF Software 129
EZHang. lnc 112

Fair Radio Sales 116
First Call Communications 59

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 120

Gateway Electronics 47
Giovannini Antenna Systems 111
Gladiator/A. Meyers Comm 131

Glen Martin Engineering . Inc 125

Ham Radio Outlet 10

Harlan Technolog ies 131
High Sierra Antennas 120

ICOM America. Inc Cov. II,Cov.IV,1
J. Martin Systems 11 6

Juns Electronics ..41
K1 EA SOftware 68
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HEATH, DRAKE, more. EqUipment. manuals, parts
SWL Ust $100 and SASE. Joseph BedIovies, P.D
Box 139. Stratford. CT 06615.

ATIENTJON SB-2OO & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up--graoo your tired old ampliflef WIth our parts
and klls. Power supply boarcs. soft keys , soft starts,
new fans & motors. many more items. wme tor de
lads-Please specify the model. Harbach Elec
lronics-WA4DRU. 2318 S, Country Club Rd" Mel
bourne, Fl 32901-5809 (hltp:/Iwww.harbach.com).

TRIB ANOER COMPARISON REPORT: Find oUI the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance, K7lXC
and N0AX test the KT34XA, TH7. TH1 1, C-3,
Skyhawk, and more, Over 60 pages, $15 plus $3.00
sm. <www.championradiO.com.. or 888-833-3 104.

aSL CARDS Many styles, Top qua lity. Orde r Risk
Free. Plastic cardholders, r-stnrts, Personal ized
caps, mugs, shirts, Other ham shadl extras. Inlor
mation and samples: Ruspr;nt1-800-962-5783; 913
491-6689; or fa. 913-491 -3732.

LOW BAND OXe-rs K1 FZ Beverage anteMa trans·
formers. Single WIre and two wire switchable two
clirectJon types. <WWW.QSl .net•k 1fzJ.. e-rna. : <kltz@
eqate.ree- Clark Electrorlics, 207 -338-0474,

VP5 - Be OX. New1y constructed 28R/2BA villa wiItI
ng and antennas overlooking north coast 01 beautiful
MM:ldle Caicos Telephone 904·282-{)158. or e-mail
<islands@southeast,net,..

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS trom 122
DXCC countries IiWJCt, K1BV OX Awards Directory.
Put your aSls to work tor you ! $2 1 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky. 65Glebe Road, Spofford,NH 03462·4411.
<hnp:l!top.monad, netl~k 1bv,..

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1980 needed to ucenate CQbook and calendar pro
jeers. Photography can be done at your Iocalion.
Contact Joe Veras, N40B. P.O. Box 1041, Blrming·
ham, Al 35201. Tel. 205·967·2384 days. 205-967·
0639 eveoingsand weekends, or e-maa:<N4Q8@cq·
emetecr-reoo.coe».

HEARO ISLAND commemorative r -sbet s .same shirt
as team is wearing on OSl card. Proceeds benefit
VKflIR DXpedition. Personal checks on U.S. banks
ol<ay. Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining: large,
extra·large. 1000 conon. U,S. made. $20 Priority Mail
stateside. S25 OX AIr Mail , postage included. Tom
Anderson, WWSl, 3505 Clitfwood Drive, Bedford.
Texas 76021 ·2043 {phone 817-498-2820: e·mail
<WW5L@gte.neb).

KENWOODTS·520S350;Drake TR·4C$350, K1 BW,
413·538·786 1,

SX88 Hellrcratlees recever wantec. Jim, W6OU, 714
528-5652.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Assocanon, the gay!
lesbian club, Active weekly HF nels. monthly newslet
ter, e-rnaj reflector, web page: <www.rara.org,..
Privacy respec ted, E·mail: <rara@qsl,neb. or P.O.
Box 191. Dept A. Chesterland. OH 44026-0191.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 501 446, 2$C1969.
MRF454. MRF455, MRF422. 2$C2290. 2SB754,
2SC2312. 2$C2166, SAV17, MRF448 .MRF151G. 3
5OOZG. 3CX3QOOA7, 3CX400A718874. 4CX250B.
5728. WESTGATE 800-213-4563

KK7TV COMMUNICATlONS: See our display ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer Q90Bfaled lor your
exact QTH. $20 ppd worldwide. Printouts $12 ppd.
SASE for mtc. Bill Johnston, K5ZI, Bo~ 640 , Ofgan,
NM 88052 (505·382·7804).

Wanted COLLI NS 5-lI NE Pristine (RE) 32S3·A,
75S3-C , 516F2, 31 2B4, 30lt or 30S 1 and SM-3,
Willing to pay top dollar for the station I have wanted
since age 13, Call 1-512-925-3907 (cell). 1·888-917
90n (homel, toll free residential. <wilibryant@aoL
corn». WASJUL, Bill Bryant. This station is lor per
sonaluse. not lot resale'

FOR SALE : Ham station with Yaesu·Musen radios.
Belonged to W2VBM. Prices negotIable, Call 516
538-3825, UniOndale, NY.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
Since 1975. the only open and viSible public-5efVice
coented ham dub for gay and Iesban hams. Monthly
newsletter, HF skeds, internet listserv and tRC, ham
fesl meetIngS, chapters. Oxpeeroos. Wfl\e LARC,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelpt1la. PA 19130-6069 or e
mail dambda·arc@gBOClhes.com,.: <http://www.
geootlE!S.comiWestHollywoodi 1686,.,

19R RACKMOUNT PC CHASSIS <wwwcIHexas.
~>

CAlLSIGN BRASS BUCKLES and Custom Ham
Prod ucts . <www. TheMaineStore.com..

The tamous copper J·POLE antenna lor 2 meters,
KF6TSS 5/8 wave version. $29,95. <hltp:llhome,
earlhlink.neV-drduggee/ipole.hlm> or loll-tree 1-888
881-5670.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and Iron! to back. Call 704-542
4808: lax 704-542-9652 . COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte. Nt 28247.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE' Join TAPR. comect
wrth the largest amaleur recc dogrtal group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spectrum te....11''0101/'1. Benellts: newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and publications, For membership
poces contact TAPA. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940
383-0000: fax 940·566·2544: internet <Iapr@tapr.
org>: web: <htlp:/Iwww.tapr.org,.),

WORK RAR E CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
ecce is the answer Powerful hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30/40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (SO/50 WPM). Subliminals speed you
along' 20 mif\l(\ay for 30 days yieI(ts resuns. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shipping/handlIng. SpecIfy
30140 or 5Ot6Otape. AmexIVlSAI MC Order now' Call
1-800-425·2552. AlternatIVe Asts

The book you've been waiting for...

j ill !Jj t

From the biggest HF transceiver to Hamcomputer software, it's in the CO Amateur Radio
Equipment Buyer's Guide, complete with specs and prices. There are over 2100
product listings (3100 including transceiver accessodesl).

Product listings cover: HF Transceivers , VHF/UHF Multi-Mode Transceivers.
VHF/UHF Base/Mobile Transceivers, Handheld Transceivers, Receivers and
Scanners. HF Linear Amplifiers, VHF/UHF Power Amplifiers, Transceiver
Accessories, Repeaters, Packet and RTTY Equipment, Amateur Television, HF
Antennas. VHF/UHF Antennas, Accessories for Antennas, Antenna Rolators,
Towers and Masts, Antenna Tuners, Measurement and Test Equipment , Ham
Software. Training Tapes, PUblications. and Miscellaneous Accessor ies.
Thousands of products are described; many are illustrated.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide also includes the most ccmprehen- "' !l!ii~~~~:::::::~~."'~
sive directory anywhere of Ham product manufacturers and dealers in the USA,
complete with phone numbers, FAX numbers, Web sites, and e-mail addresses. Dealer and Manufacturer listings include major
products manufactured or sold, and service and repair policies, where applicable, with 475 dealers and manufacturers listed.
These listings alone are worth their weight in gold.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide is jam-packed with solid information and great reading. In addition to being
an incredible source of insight into the current state of Ham Radio technology, it will continue to be a reliable Ham equipment
reference source for many years to come.

For Fastest Service call 1-800-853-9797 or FAX 516-68;~2926 8 ·~~~ . ~
,C¢ Communications. I~c.· 25 Newbridge R~ad.Hjcks~ilIe; NY J1801 ,~
.,1'.:.:~;o,.. ,'~', ,•. _ .' . ',' '.'.' 'J~ift"i.c-t-..""'~ " _ .: .•.:.~..... ,.:.;.•.,,;Q,"~"'.';;j'''.;~,' :",.',",:,,,,><-:t:;';
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Imeu-'leJ I.. Salellil" COt/JnlUnkali"m!
Suh..li~ !fl:

OSCAR Satellite Report
Puhli.h... ""0« . moo th lu k,,<,p "flU iolormrd 01 "hoI j,

hopproiRl i" 'p.~ comm "O;••hOD" DX. ",p" Wh o", I' p~

USA 535 - Cllnada $38· OX S46

---

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas WIth
audio and led left nght indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr.From $139.95.
OF ar tenuators atso. New ell mOOeI!
~ RADIO ENGINEERS I

7969 Engineer Road #102
sanDi .CA92111619-565-1319

•

BUILD YOUR OWN ' M IDG ET' BUG
10 detailed blueprints. see Kl}YOX's *Midget*
bug replication featured by
K4TWJ in May.
'98 issue 01CO
magazine

h ...'~i"l l"~ '0....... '0l.' ......... oed A". ',,,,
Iriro ..~... SS T\·. AT\' A<Ii. iti<'&. T..,hi<o•• • f d SIORi::

USA $18 - Cllnada $20 - ox $~
OIlURS 1·100·$$7·'46' OUUS

. ts·,n·un VOI CE . ts· 19.·UIt foU
VIS.", _ '01/C _ A SI £ X_"" 0' ,••.._ ono. • ••._

, h it • • r sill ..... ~tt~:lI"',"IIl~.ill.n..
_ T.... 1 _ • 5131 A_ O'. __..-... ' 11.

Prints and specs all for
$49.95 + postage
Fax order 10 John 507-345-8626
or E-mail ;bugs@mnic.net
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Gladiator Verticals

I " ,,,".•I..J in Amauu, Tl'f...·i, j",,!
s.."""Ii~ I. :

Amateur Television Quarterly

New; SPKiaI.QRP_I9w,profile modft1!IL.~~Je.t _b.
5iolgIe-tland LI...ar Loaded I...w ). Top Loaded & Cen
1M l oaded lot 60 and 160M f ..R size single band lor 40
lhru 10M. Dual band 160 and 80M Top Loaded M..11;·
IIIemIlf>I Two, Three. and Four ele"-ll Vflrtical an ays

www.superphoenix .comlgladiator.htm
R. My, ,,. Communicatio na, L.L.C. 37875 N. 10tll SI.

Pll oeni. , AZ 85086 Pllo ne : 623-465-0936
email: gladiator@superphoenix.com

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODE TECHNICIAN Updated
Ouestlons! Home study course $299'
contains 200-PIl. textlloo ~. FCC
Rules & IBM COmpal ible software __--VISAtlr MastetC3 rd Atx:ep10<l. Guo,...-'
Tall Frn1 -800-669-9594 ""$3~
11>0 W~VI GrOllJl .50> 56$1 01. Dallas. TX 7~

www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www_w4mpy.com
www.qth.comlwx9x
www.rfrfapps.com
www.lherfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rtsars.com
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall .com

www.wwassociates.com
www.warrengregoire.com
www.wbow.com
www.yaesu.com
www.battenesamenca.com

www.spiderantenna.com
www.surplussales.com
www.svettana.ccrn
www.texastowers.com
www.timewave.com
www.hexbeam.com
www.txrx.com
www.universal-radto.com
www.vectronics.com
paqes.prodiqy.neswzrhy
www.w5yi.org

Ibq.isrv.com
www.mscomputer.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.mouser.com
www.nemal.com

www.radrowcrks.com
www.raibeam.com
www.rossdist.com

www.kachina-az.com
www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldqetectrcnics .com
www.hamstick.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:arniecq@aol.com

K2AW's "Siucon Al1ey~ 120
Kachina Communications 82
Kenwood. USA 3.5
KK7TV Communications 131
LDG Electronics 46
Lakeview Company 97.117
Lewallen. Roy. W7EL 114
Lightning Bolt Antennas 120
M&S Computer 85
MFJ Enterprises 43.57
Mouser Electronics 18
Nemal Electronics 52
Paddlette Co 11 2
Palomar Engineers 129
Personal Database Applic 125
Peter Dahl Co 42
a SLsbyW4MPY 112
aSLs by WX9X 111
RF Applications 37
RF COnnection 111
RF Parts 80
RT Systems 107
Radcomm Radio 121
Radio Club of JHS 22 128
Radio Depct .. 118
Radio Engineers 131
Radio Works 31
Raibeam Antennas .47
Ross Distributing 111
Spectrum International 62
Spider Antennas 32
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 69
Svettana Electron Devices 81
Texas Towers 23
Tlmewave Technology 116
Traffie Technology 11 1
TXRX Systems 55
Universal Radio 93
vectrorucs 63
W2IHY. Julius Jones 125
W5YI Marketing 32.68.1 18.131
W91NN Antennas 111
W & W Associates 39
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129
WB0W. Inc 25
Yaesu Electronics Oov. 111.14.15.132
Yost & CO 73
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FT-IOOlMP
Theradio of choice for world-class contest operators,
the FT~ IOOOMP provides 100 watts of power. Enhanced
DSP," Dual In-band Receive, Cascaded If filters.
General CoverageRX, and 160-10 MTX. {DC-oo ly
version also availableJ

FT-920
The FT-920 HFI6M Transceiver is designed for today's
active Ham. It features high-speed DSP in all modes,
127 memory channels, AFSKor fSKDigital operafict,
new-technology MOSFET PA finals. high-speed
Automatic Antenna Tuner, and high-resolution
lCOdisplay.

FT-I OOOD
Truly an elite-class HF masterpiece, the200 Wall
FT·I0000 provides Dual Receive(in-band or cross
band). Cascaded IFFi lters. extraordinary Dynamic
Range. DDS, high·speed Automat icAntenna Tuner.
and 100 memory channels.

FT-I OO
This ultrH:cHllllaCf HFMlFIUHF100
Watt Trallscei'lef prDYicIes SSB. CWo
AM. FN and AfSK~a~ 01 the Hf,
6M. 2M and 70 CM bands. Features
include 300 memory c/lannels. built-in
Electronic Memtty~. DSP. If Shift,
IFNoise BlanMr, andCTcssm,

FT-MO
Affordableyet feature filled.
the FT-840 is an ideal travel
ingcompanion. It oHers
Ilia-10M IX with gef'lefal
coverageRX. 100 memory
channels, DDS, cress.
TwinBand Stacking VFOs,
and excellent receiver
dynamic range.

n·600
Thiscompact 100 Watt Hf
TlansceNer offers the utmost
III operating Slmphcity. The
Mll-STD rated FT-600 covers
the 16G-IOMAmateur ballls
WithGeneral Coveuge Receive.
100 memory channels, Direct
Keypad frequency Entry. and
a tront -mounted speaker,

Vl-I()(Jl}W-llX1O
The VI.-1000 Ouadra seten is aSolid-State lineal
Amplifier featuring four twin-MOSF£T PA modules
to produce 1000 Watts01 dean pIIl'Iff outpul/ll
160-15Meters (SOD Watts/II 6M. modifiable lor
12110melen). Included are anAutomatIC Mtenna
tuner, 21npul and 4Output Antennalads. and
extensive status displays eette multi-function lCD.

n ·841
The introduction of the FT-847 completely redefines base station operation by offering three radios in one- HF.
VHFAJHF and Satellite. Afull power multi-mode transceiver, the appropriately named Earth Station covers theHf.
50 MHz. 144 MHz and 430 MHz bands, and it includescrossba nd f ull Duplex operat ing capability for satellite
wort Its exceptional receiver pefeona nce is ready lor all aspects of DX worlIthanks 10 the DSP filtering. And
for local fM work both CTess and DeS encodezdecede are built in. The FT-847 is an engineering breakthrOtJgh
offering you theearth. the sky, and the moon in one compact package.

THE TASK ASTE •
They're out the/e. ThOSe elusive OX signals that can't poke through the aRM regardless of the
late-nigllt hou~ you put in trying to l ind them. But when a veesu HF enters the picture, weak
signals suddenly jump IOta your headphones. 'raesu's High Frequency transceiver technology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF design know-how with cutting edge advancements in
IF filtering, noise reduction. and dynamic r<V1ge. Whether you 're on high bands or low, at home
or away, the high frequency technology of vaesu's task masters quickly fills up your log With
contacts. Learn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE S U Choice of the world's top nx'ees.
OI999,,- USA. Inlo~ IloId. eon-. CA901llllS6ll 4J'·17llO. Sjadu_IlIIIIodID ......__~ iU 1...,.......... s.. ou:esw'" ondIlr ...._ .. :IIIOolIniI_-.l)od. _,..1Dul,,-...-.~~



www.icomamerlca.com

o
ICOM'

GET AN ICOM.
DON'T SEnLE

FOR LESS.

IC·PCRIOO •••••••••••••••••• SAVE $50
Asmaller ve~ion of iI's bigbrother, III asmaller price

~ _ ",,",1M,..~ KOM _ "' K-IOWIlli ., '" II ~ (.tIO""""",,,U mOO(HIUOll, _1(·1411ogMol: """ ...... III .., ..........,~U/I flU
w """' ,. ooIooilooI_ Cl<IlII l cw. lOll ill...-~olllll," W(DI""

•
!~~I~t6W1~~:::••••SAVE $200, logbook
IC·18A•••• SAVE $70, alkaline case
The original3bands in 1hand compocl HT

1(·1'(11 000

1(·m A I(·QIA1(·T7H

1(I06MXIIG THE 706 LEGACYCO T'NU£
'C·706Jt1Ir"G••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~"E ~~O
IC-706Jt1IrIIG/AH-4 ~i~:;~;~;6;:;~~~~oo~•••• SA'" $80
'C.706Jt1lrllG/AT.180:=:~:~~~:'~; :k. ~"E ~100.....

IC·207H ••••••••••••••••••••• SAVE $40
Compact dual bandmobile, detochablehead

IC·17H SAVE $40
Duol bond HT lor the pric:e 010 single bond

IC·122A•••••••••••••••••••••• SAVE $30
Shirt po<kel smol12M HT

Ic·n7A SAVE $25
5cJpef (orn~ua1 bond HT

IC·R75 •••••••• SAVE $100, free DSP
Advooced, HF. tublellJll woOd re<eiYef

IC·RIO •••••••••• SAVE $50, software
Advanced,wide bond H1 receiver

IC·PCRIOOO •••• SAVE $50, CD ROM
The originol World il a~ block box"PC r.efter

1(·110

F.-.,. IIQ .. .,.. IISI 0
~ ID 1(.2BOO11.. ICOM
K·70601WGdOM's<-l1OOO
;..uw,.Ir'I-t 111 ......dId:
..m \W DuIhoriltd KOM Ameti:a
deoIeI, or YiIrt aur We!IIiIe 101 IlII
deTDik Enlet rodoy !
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